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Small banks hold key

to Brazil’s new

rescue deal, Page 21

D 8523 B

NEWS SUMMARY Mass killing by Beirut suicide bombers threatens future of peace-keeping force
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GENERAL

US Navy
convoy

nears

AMine
Rea§an determined to

industry’s find political settlement
finances BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDfTOR, IN WASHINGTON

More than 140
troops die in

bomb blasts
Grenada improve
Caribbean leaders last night re- ftWORE
sained discussions on possible nandal]
sanctions against Grenada after and the
last week's coup as aU-S. Navy con- ing prof
voy neared (be island. AirTrai

Military intervention was «rnong general
the options being considered. The los

Radio Free Grenada, monitored which is

in Barbados, said the island’s miii- 1985 wil

tia was being mobilised “in view of thereafh
the threat facing Grenada" and said * NORr]
an attack could materialise in the „=» „mr
next few days. . fttw l
The 15-ship convoy, to protect *.

1,000 American citizens, was ex- in the
peeled to arrive last night. Radio
Free Grenada said. anlinec

Iraq mines claim
.

Iraq claims to have mined toe en- Mcmeta:

trance to Bandar Khomeini, the
north Iranian port east of Abadan, —y,
in a move which significantly esc®- £|H
lates the Gulf war. Page 3 ^
Huge peace demos «*-

Over 2m people marched, sang, lis- 3*-^-
toned to speeches and formed hu- 2X=r
man chains in a series of major
demonstrations thronghout West- 1*~
era Europe at the weekend against q j
tlie imminent installation of cruise ante
and Pershing nuclear missiles by 5*-—
Nato. Page 29 -

+
Kidnap charge 0 i
A gunman who burst into toe Au- ji

gusta National Golf Chib white ” —
President Ranald Reagan was play*

' ~ -

ing on tiie course was charged with jj
kidnapping and with threatening

the President's life The gunman
*" ^

was alleged to have taken several

hostages but freed them. The Presi- ptacedw
dent was not touched.

'

' dwergen
er timid

Queensland poll totoT
Veteran right-winger Job Bjelke- such as 1

Petersen claimed that his re-dec- Tbe Fi

tion in Queensland- was a turning ndgaini

point against socialism in Australia, latest tn

His National Party was returned to the first

power in a state poll on Saturday in years,

which the liberal Party was ded- The
j

mated and Labor failed to win the change!

support it had expected. Page 3 remaioe
“ the sysh

Pakistan arrests 25**55

Pakistan said more than 4,000 peo- J
pie were arrested across toe coun-

tenu ^
tty during toe last 10 weeks of poBfr- uhidint
ical agitation against martial law may moi

and 2,527 were still in jaiL The lowt
Cy’s dm

1 mu _ _> rate" age

Sikhs held mitoi
Indian security forces have arrest-

c

ed 70 suspected Sikh extremists in • nALB

raids on hideouts in Punjab state

following Friday’s train derailment heween

in which about 20 petite were
* f

lulled and 130 injured.

Rio jail stormed diwiis t

Four hundred cab drivers stormed a rote of t3

suburban Rio de Janeiro jail in an currency

effort to lynch six men who admit- munity s

ted murdering seven taxi drivers, ft IMF x

Brazilian state police said. de Laroi

. told Bra
Turkey warning eminent!

Martial law will continue in Turkey SSrSt
after the November 6 general elec-

tion, President Kenan Evren

warned. b-m «

•WORLD AIRLINE industry’s fi-'

nandal position is improvingslowly
and there is a possibility of report-
ing profits after 1985, International
Air Transport Association director-

general Knut Hammazskjold said.

The loss in 1983 will be $l-2bn,

which is likely to be cut to S250m by
1985 with toe prospect of profits

thereafter. Page 20

ft NORTH SEA OIL: Two groups of
oil companies, one. Norwegian, toe
other British, are engaged in a
$526m tug-of-war over oil reserves

in the MniWricnn 'field, which
straddles the UK-Norwegian medi-
an line of the North Sea. Page 20

ft BELGIAN FRANC continued to

lose ground within the European

Monetary System last week. It was

EMS October21,1983

- Iw&bOr-Mwpiw

Briefly...

Zimbabwe Opposition leader Josh-

ua Nkomo is in Britain to complete

his autobiography, his wife Johan-

na said. - -

Swiss general elections are likely to

have resulted in only minor
changes in the parliament’s make-
up.

Rod Dixon of New Zealand become
the first non-American male runner

to win the New York City mara-

thon.

Racing: French filly Ma Biche won
the Prix de la Forgt at Longchamp,

Paris.

placed well outside its alarm bell os

divergence limit, reflecting a weak-
er trend in the 05. dollar. This in

turn encouraged further demand
for toe stranger EMS currencies,

such as toe D-Mark.
The French banc recorded a use-

ful gain on the week, encouraged by
latest trade figures which included
the first trade surplus for over four

years.

The Italian bra showed little

change from the previous week and
remained the strongest member of

the system.

The chart shorn the two conWona
cm European Monetary System ex-

change rate*. The upper-grid, based
on the weakest currency tn the sys-

tem. defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira)

may move more than 2» per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy’s divergence from in “central

Tate" against the European Curren-
cy Unit fECU,% itselfa basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

ft MALAYSIA has imposed a 0J
per cent stamp duty on transactions

between foreign and local stockbro-

kers to encourage foreign investors

to deal directly with Malaysian bro-

kers.

ft EEC finance ministers are due to

discuss today plans to develop the

rote of the Common Market’s own
currency and to export fewer Com-
munity savings.

ft IMF managing director Jacques

de Larosidre is reported to have

fold Brazilian officials that toe Gov-
ernment’s latest' austerity package

must be approved by toe Brazilian

Congress before toe IMF board

meets on November 18 to discuss

the resumption of tending to Brazil.

Pages

ftJAPAN claimed that it had moved
into the “realm of active import
promotion" with, its newly issued

package of economic measures.

Page4

ft TURKEY has been warned by in-

ternational airtines that they re-

gard charges for the needy opened
terminal at Istanbul airport as un-

acceptable and will boycott itunless

fees are lowered. Page 4

ft ALLIANZ Versichenmg, West
Germany’s largest insurance group,

issued toe formal offer document

setting out the terms of hs bid for

Eagle Star Holdings, the IK insur-

ance group. Page 26

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan de-

scribed yesterday’s Beirut killings

as “bestial” in nature, but made it

clear that the massacre of toe ma-
rines rnji/la him more
than ever to keep U.S. forces in

Lebanon to try to and the fighting
and reach a political settlement
The U.S. sense of outrage was

shared by other Western leaders.M
Claude Cheysson, the French For-
eign Minister attending an EEC
meeting «ntsfd<> Athens strongly
hinted that France is reconsidering
its participation in the mnitjnaKnn-

al peace-keeping force.

From Pans, M Charles Hemu,
the Defence Minister, was last

night dispatched to Beirut along
with General Jeannou Lacaze, toe
chief of staff of the French armed
forces.

Mis Margaret Thatcher, toe Brit-

ish Prime Minister, in condemning
the killings sent messages of condo-

lence to President Reagan and

President Frangois Mitterrand. The
British Governmentviewed the kill-

ings as a provocative act and indi-

cated it would keq> its token 98
m»n force in the

The Italian Government said it

was looking at ways of redeploying

its force of more than 2,000 men
more safely, although it confirmed

it would keep the troops in Leba-

non. It will, however, look again at

the request for a fresh batch of 400

troops to monitor the ceasefire.

As Mr Reagan convened an emer-
gency meeting of his top national

security advisers at toe White

House, Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

Defence Secretary, said there had
been no change in UjS. goals and
commitments in Lebanon or in the

mission of toe marines. . .

Mr Reagan ordered marines to

Qy from North Carolina to replace

those killed and wounded in the at-

tack, and toe Pentagon said that a
naval force carrying another IfXA
marines would steam straight from
the Caribbean to toe Eastern Medi-

terranean.

The force, originally intended to

relieve those marines now in Bei-

rut, had been diverted to protect

Ui. citizens in Grenada against po-

litical upheaval on the island if neo-

' Mr Weinberger said there would

be no pall-out ai the LCOO-strong

marine force in Beirut, but he also

appeared to rule out any increase in

its numbers.The high-level discus-

sions in Washington centred on de-

creasing the marines' vulnerability,

he said.

The U.S. could not simply "walk

away” and leave toe Middle to

terrorism, Mr Weinberger said. On
the other hand, he did not think

that sending in more marines
would help them perform their
peace-keeping mission.

Mr Weinberger said thatwhile in-

vestigations were continuing into

who was responsible for the bomb-
ings, there was much “circumstan-
tial evidence" that pointed to Iran,

which has also been icuspectpri of in-

volvement in the attack on fee U.S
embassy in Beirut earlier this year.

Mr Weinberger said he would not
rule out some involvement by the
Soviet Union, which has 7,000 mili-

tary advisers and personnel in Syr-

ia, and which, in the Administra-
tion’s view, is also interested in fo-

menting instability in toe region.

As consultations ronfinnp-H with
the other peace-keeping force coun-

tries - fiance, Italy and Britain -
Mr George Shulz, the Secretary of

State, announced that he was post-

poning a trip to Brazil El Sal-

vador, for which he haw planned to

leave Washington today.

Mr Reagan cut short a golfing

weekend in Georgia to confront

what was clearly both a serious
Middle Eastern and rfnmp«tip politi-

cal crisis. Critics of Mr Reagan's
policies have for many months

Car producers condemn
EEC move on prices
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON .

THE EUROPEAN motor industry

today begins a desperate battle to

prevent the EEC Commission im-
posing on it a regulation which
wouH,_ result, .in 'closer tax-bee'

prices ondew cars within the Com-
munity.
Complaints about the Mgh price

of cars in Britain ted to the Com-
mission's action. But the European
manufacturers as a body today
unanimously condemn the propos-

als in the industry's reply to a draft

regulation produced by the Com-
mission.

The regulation would allow unof-

ficial traders to enter the market
andondexcuttoe official dealer net-

works if there was more than a 12

per cent difference in any manufac-
turers prices between one EEC
(jQQQ^fy fimotilGT* OpyDDfTPiftl

vehicles as well as cars would be
covered by toe regulation.

In spite of toe industry^ protests,

Mr Frans Andriessen, toe Commis-
sioner responsible for competition

policy, could put toe regulation into

effect without reference to toe EEC
B»rH«mpnt nr tn rnrfnriihi)il nafinrwl

.

governments.

. But toe industry hopes to mobil-

ise public opinion and-convince.the

governments of Britan^'West Go-
many and France in particular that

pressure should be brought to bear
on the Commission to prevent the

regulation being put into operation.

“We believe toe Commission is

certainly exceeding its legal pow-
ers," saidMr Anthony Fraser, direc-

tor of the UK Society ofMotor Man-
ufacturers and Traders, at toe

weekend. “But we don't want the

hassle of taking the Commission to

court We are hoping enough gov-

ernments will put pressure on toe

Commission and say that price con-

trols are their responsibility - not
the Commission’s."

Apart from the so-called "12 per
cent danse," the manufacturers al-

so objectto another which would in-

sist that TTtannfw*taffHfl must sup-

ply anydealer who demands a vehi-

cle with a foreign specification at

his local price.

. This' would result m the lowest

price in any EEC country becoming
toe' guide: price for the EEC. as a
whole and the one from which the

12 pm cent differential would apply.

The Commission argues that the

motor industry has the most re-

strictive distribution system in Eu-
rope -with the Messing of the Com-
mission. But it is inconceivable that

the system could be allowed to con-

tinue if there were major price dif-

ferences between markets.

In their reply today, the manufac-

turers maintain that toe regulation

would encourage into toe business

unofficial traders, with no commit-

ment to service, warranty work or

toe stocking of slow-moving spare

parts.

Tt would undermine vehicle dis-

tribution and servicing to such a de-

gree that the manufacurers’ estab-

Continned on Page 20

Niss&n’s race for theworid. Page 18

Bank of Italy governor urges

incomes policy to cut inflation
BY JAMES BUXTON IN VENICE

THE ITALIAN Government must
implement a comprehensive in-

comes policy if it is to achieve its

aim of pitting inflation down to an
average of 10 per cent next year, Dr
Carlo AzegHo Gampi, governor of

the Bank of Italy, warned yester-

day.
A single digit inflation rate was

•within reach for' toe first time in

more than a decade, the central

bank governor said. But he added,

"If corrective measures are not tak-

en rapidly, we run the risk of squ-

andering the results laboriously ob-

tained so far"
This would mean "unhitching Ita-

ly from the recovery in world de-

mand, protracting the already over-

long period of stagnation and infla-

tion andwith a weakened economy,

having to tackle the same problems

ina more acute form tomorrow.”

Dr Gampi, who was making the

.central bank governor's traditional

autumn keynote address to Italian

foreign exchange dealers in Venice,

tho reduction in inflation could

only be achieved if the Government

tf Sig Bettino Crati kept to its stat-

ed budget "im tf bolding down pub-

lie sector borrowing, and if it imple-

mented an incomes policy.

An incomes policy is in the Gov-

ernment’s programme, but has not

yet been put into effect

Dr Ctampi said a comprehensive

incomes policy meant keeping all

rises in wages, rents and state-ad-

ministered prices within next year’s

target inflation rate of 10 per cent

The Government should operate

the policy “by making use of fiscal

and para-fiscal instruments, and
raffing farfee necessary collabora-

tion 9

The central bank is known to

want the Government to secure

nnirm collaboration in further re-

.
dnpfrig fee application of the scola

mobile (
sliding scale) wage indexa-

tion system, although Dr Caampi

did not mention this.

Inflation in September was 13.6

per cent, but will average 15 per

cent for the whole year, against a

target of^13 per cent Tb achieve au

average of 10 per cent next year the

rate would have to drop to 8 per

cent by the end of 1984, Dr Gampi
said.

Dr Gampi criticised the Govern-

ment, which wwnp to power in Au-
gust, farhaving already abandoned
its original intention of keeping

both this year’s and next year’s pub-
lic sector borrowing requirements

to L80,000bn ($50bn) and settling in-

stead for targets of LSOJKWbn for

both years. Because 60 per cent tf

the Governments debt is short- 1

term, a fall in inflation would bring •

an immediate drop in toe cost tf

servicing it

The governor warned that unless

the Government introduced an for

comes policy and made sure its bud-

getwas passed by parliament, there

could be no easing of the "highly re-

strictive" monetary policy which

the central bank is practising.

He revealed that, thanks largely

to fee central bank's monetary poli-

cy, Italy’s current account balance

of payments deficit was only

U2,W)0bn in the first half of this

year and would be about the same
figure for toe whole year, against a

deficit of L7,400bn in 1982.
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warned that the marine deploy-

ment at Beirut airport makes them
"sitting ducks.”

Democrats bitterly condemned
Mr Reagan and his policies as re-

sponsible for the marines’ deaths,

and renewed their accusations that

be had violated theWar Powers Act
by subjecting the marines to hostili-

ties without full Congressional ap-

proval

Mr Reagan now laces a number
of serious dilemmas in reacting to

the crisis. Pressure was already

mounting yesterday for the ma-
rines to be brought home, and will

undoubtedly grow.

But Mr Reagan cannot pull them
out without acknowledging the col-

lapse of his entire Middle East

peace policy sending a signal tf

American weakness around the

world.

If the rowira?* are to remain in

Beirut, there will at the very least

be demands for a reassessment tf

their objectives and of the policy

that they are there to try to enforce.

Urgent consideration will now be
given to further steps to secure the

marines' defences, perhaps by
changing their positions.

Peace-keeping gives way to power
broking, Page 2

Tel Aviv

exchange

to reopen
By David Lemon m Tel Aviv

THE TEL Aviv Stock Exchange
resumes full trading today after ft

two-week closure imposed to

prevent a collapse of bank
shares. With toe Government
sow guaranteeing a base price

for the shares, toe banks hope
that the run on their shares early

this month will not be repeated.

The Government and the

banks have conducted a vigorous

campaign in the past few days to

restore confidence and to per-

suade the public not to dump
their bank toares. There was no
immediate sign tf any heavy
selling orders being submitted

yesterday in anticipation of re-

newed trading today.

Under the rescue agreement,

the Government has undertaken

Continued on Page 20

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN LONDON

TWO BOMBS killed 135 U.S. Ma- *

rines and at least 5 French para- i

troopers in a devastating attack on I

the 5,480-strong multinational force i

in Beirut yesterday. *

The heavy casualties put in doubt
the future American and French
role in Lebanon and emphasise the

danger to the foreign contingents

caught tip in Lebanon’s long-
running civil war.

The attack on the marines came
early in the morning when a large

red truck approached the marine
positions in buildings around Beirut
international airport The truck
burst through a gate and two barri-

cades to enter a building where the

driver detonated some 2JDOO pounds
of explosives. dose
The fburetorey building col- drive

lapsed on top of the deeping ma- and
rines. Attempts to dig out bodies victo

and find survivors yesterday were 7h
hampered by intermittent sniper suiri

fire from the nearby Moslem sub- fog t

orbs of south Beirut groir

At the same time as the attack on repo:

toe marines a truck was driven into Tb
the underground garage of a build- that

ing two kilometres away housing Grot
110 French paratroopers. The explo- lem
sion destroyed the block leaving som<
five soldiers dead, 15 wounded and pack
53 missing, most tfwhom are likely can ,

to have been killed. able

The two attacks follow a week in theii

which there have been steadily es- Thf

calating against toe 1,200- fog t

strong U-S. contingent in the multi- narii

national force as wen as the 2$50 Damt
Frenchmen. Since the force arrived blowi

in September last year six marinas April

and 17 French soldiers have died in phasi

attacks. fovoh

The danger to toe multinational was
force has grown primarily because Wash
tfthe increased U.S. support for the Thi
Lebanese Government. In fighting cent (

against Druze militiamen in Sep- anon
tember U.S. naval vessels offshore line 1

gave direct fire-support to the Leba^ allow
nese army. tinue
Many Lebanese opposed to the The

Government tf President Amin gents
GemayeJ see his survival as de- in sor

pendent on military support from Amer
the U^S. This has increased toe Italia

chances that an anti-government sised

group would strike at toe marines keep!
and other members tf the multina- by pa
tional force. white
Yesterday’s attacks are similar to The

toe car bomb attacks which de- very
strayed the U.S. embassy in Beirut area c

in April leaving 80 dead and the Ira- tiHa,

qi embassy several years ago. In massi

both cases a vehicle was driven lasty

‘it *

Mr Amin Gemayel

close to or into toe building by a

driverwho detonated the explosives

and killed himself along with his

victims.

The fact that the attacks were

suicide missions tf this kind is be-

fog Qiksn in Beirut as evidence that

groups under Iranian influence are

reponsible.

This does not necessarily mean
that Tehran planned the attacks.

Groups belonging to the Shia Mos-

lem sect, the largest in Lebanon,

some 800,000 ofwhose members are

packpd into slums dose to Ameri-

can and French positions, are cap-

able of organising the car bombs on
their own initiative.

The U5. has blamed Syria for be-

ing behind recent attacks on the

marines and apparently believes

Damascus had some involvement in
blowing up fee U.S. embassy in

April. Diplomats were already em-
phasing that fee degree tf violence

involved in a Lebanese ceasefire

was politically unacceptable to

Washington.

The killing tf more than 10 per
cent of the UJS. marine force in Leb-
anon yesterday will further under-

line Washington's unwillingness to

aUdw toe present situation to con-

tinue.

The Italian and British contin-

gents in toe multinational force are
in somewhat safer position than the
Americans and French. The 2,050

Italian soldiers have always empha-
sised that they have a purely peace-
keeping role which they underline

by painting their military vehicles

white.

Their troops are stationed in a
very sensitive heavily populated

area of south Beirut, toduding Cha-
tiUa, where 900 Palestinians were
massacred by Christian militiamen

test year.
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CRISIS IN LEBANON
NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

Northern Telecom International Finance B.V.
7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

Due 1997
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the terms of an Indenture dated as of December 1.
1982 among Northern Ifelecom International Finance B.V. (the “Company"). Northern Tfelecom
Limited, as Guarantor. Bankers Dust Company, as Dustee and Montreal Dust Company of
yrads. as Co-Dmstee (the “Indenture"), thatthe Company will redeem all of the outstanding 7%
Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1997 issued pursuant to the Indenture (the “Deben-
tures")on November 23. 1983 (the“Redemption Date")ata priceofUA $1,040 per $1,000 principal
amount of Debentures (the “Redemption Price"), being 104% of the principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest at the rate of 7% per annum in the amount of U.S. $33.44 per $1,000 principal
amountof Debentures.

Theredemption of the Debentures iseffected pursuant to the twelfth paragraph of the form of
Debenture contained in the Indenture and the conditions precedent to the redemption set forth in

said twelfth paragraph have occurred.

Payment of the Redemption Price plus accrued interest will be made upon presentation and
surrender on or after the Redemption Date of the Debentures to be redeemed together with
CouponsNos.2 to30 inclusiveattached thereto, at the office ofanyone ofthe followingpaying agents:

Bankers Dust Company Soci6t£ G4n€rale de
(If by Hand) Banque S.A.
Corporate Dust Office 3 Montague du Parc
First Floor Brussels, Belgium
123 Washington Street

aXZFt- N,Y' 10015 Deutsche Bank
af
po

8

£>v
,

2S79 Aktiengese! Ischaffc
RO. Box 2579 5-11 Junghofstrasse
Church Street Station
New York. N. Y. 10008

* kfurt^Ma,n ’ Germany

Banque Paribas Bankers Dust Company
3 rue d’Antin Dashwood House
Paris Sterne, France 69 Old Broad Street

Banque de Parisetdes Pays-Baa
^

pour le Grand-Duche de
England

Luxembourg S.A.

10A boulevard Royal
Luxembourg 51

Interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date.

The holder of any Debenture has the right to convert his Debenture into common shares of
Northern Dlecom Limited at theconversion price of U.S. $24.3333 pershare atany time up to the
close of business on November 21. 1983, upon surrender of the Debenture together with Coupons
Nos. 2 to 30 attached to any one of the paying agents listed above, accompanied by written notice,

substantially in the form of the Conversion Notice appearing on the reverse of the form of
Debenture, executed by the holder, that such holder elects to convert such Debenture: if the

common shares issuable upon conversion of said Debenture are to be registered in the name of a
personother than the holder ofthe Debenture, such holder shal I pay al I transfer taxespayablewith
respect thereto. No payment or adjustment will be made on account of interest accrued on any
Debenture delivered forconversion oron accountofanydividendson thecommon shares issued or
delivered!:pen such conversion. No fractional commonshare will be issued upon conversion ofany
Debentureand ifthe conversion results in a fraction, an amountequal to such fraction multiplied

by U.S. $24.3333 shall be paid in cash to the holderofsuch Debenture.

Alternatives Available to Holders of Debentures

1. Conversion of the Debentures into Common Shares by November 21, 1983: Each $1,000
principal amount of Debentures is convertible at any time prior to the close of business on
November 21, 1983 at the conversion price of U.S. $24.3333 into 41 common shares of Northern
Dlecom Limited. .The last reported sale price of the common shares on the New York Stock
Exchange on October 18. 1983, was U.S. $41.25 per share. Based on such last reported sale price,

the market value ofcommon shares (includingcash paid in lien of fractional shares)which holders
would obtain upon conversion of $1,000 principal amount of Debentures would be U.S. $1,693.58.

Although noassurance can begiven as to thefuture marketpriceofthecommon shares,
as long as the price of the common shares is equal to or greater than U.S. $26.13 per share, upon
conversion holders of Debentures will receive common shares (including cash paid in lieu of

fractional shares) having a market value greater than the amount of cash which they would
otherwise be entitled to receive upon redemption.

2. Redemption of the Debentures on November 28. 1983: Debentures not converted by
November 2X, 1983 will be redeemed at the Redemption Price, including accrued interest to the
Redemption Date, ofU.S. $1,073.44 per $1,000 principal amount of Debentures.

3. Sale of Debentures through, ordinary brokerage transactions: Debentures may be sold

through a broker to others. Holders of Debentures should consult their own brokers as to this

procedure.

Northern Telecom International Finance B.V.
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Peace keeping gives way to power broking
EVEN before two bombs lolled
120 U.S. marines and possibly
up to 70 French soldiers, the
5.400-strong multinational force
in Lebanon was in an
increasingly dangerous and
ambiguous position.

It entered the country as a
peace keeping force last year
after the massacre of 900
Palestinians at Chatilla, but as
the months passed Its role
changed to that of a military
allv of the Lebanese Govern-
ment.
wnen Druse militiamen

backed by Syrian artillery
assaulted the Lebanese army
positions in the town of Souq
al-Gharb on the ridges above
Beirut last September they
were held off by U.S. naval
artillery. The U.S. announced
that any threat to the security
of Beirut endangered American
personnel and they would
respond militarily.
France and Italy, each with

about 2,050 men in the multi-
national force, and the small
100-strong British detachment,
tried to distinguish their

position from that of America.
They said they were still a
peace-keeping force. The
Italians have painted all their
military vehicles white like the
UN troops in south Lebanon.
Bat for many Lebanese the

multinational force had simply
become an ally to the Govern-
ment of Mr Amin Gamayel The
French. historically the
Imperial power in Lebanon, and
the U.S. marines have come
under constant sniping and
rocket attack.
The White House never

seemed to appreciate the vul-
nerability of the U.S. forces in
Lebanon despite the blowing
up of the U.S. embassy in ApriL
The same technique of a van

loaded with explosives driven
up to the entrance of the build-
ing was used as that employed
yesterday.
The high point of U.S. success

was a month ago when the
ceasefire between Government
and Druze forces was signed.
Since then there have been con-
tinuous attacks on marine posi-
tions and convoys.

France may withdraw
troops, hints Cheysson
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

M. CLAUDE CHEYSSON.
France's Foreign Minister,
hinted strongly yesterday that
France is reconsidering its par-

;

ticipation in the multinational
peacekeeping force in Beirut
following the heavy loss of
French and American lives in
yesterday’s bombings.

“ It is not just painful but
awfuL It is mad,” he said,
clearly upset by the early morn-
ing news from Lebanon which
stunned and angered an in-
formal meeting of EEC foreign
ministers at Vauliagenni, a sea-
side resort in Greece.
Asked If French forces may

now be pulled out of Lebanon
the French Minister said that
their military mission had been
accomplished now that the
Lebanese Army had shown ** its

efficacy.” "When we are at-

tacked we can ask if our mili-

tary force is still necessary,"
added M Cheysson.
France sent its top defence

officials to Beirut yesterday. M
Charles Hernu, the French
Defence Minister, and General
jeannou Lecaze, the chief of
staff of the French armed
forces, left Paris after consulta-

tions with President Francois
Mitterrand yesterday.

The latest and by far most
serious attack against the peace-

keeping force is expected to put
even greater pressure on the
Government to pull French
troops out of Beirut
So far, however, the French

government is not expected to
reconsider its current position
in the Lebanon. No official com-
ment about the future of tbe
French forces in the Lebanon
was made yesterday.

President Mitterrand and the
Socialists have come under pres-

sure from the French Com-
munist Party, the junior part-

ner in the French Left-wing
coalition government, to pull
oat troops both from the
Lebanon and Chad.

Moreover. French involve-

ment in the Lebanon and Cen-
tral Africa have caused increas-

ing public criticism in France
despite repeated commitments
by the Government of the peace-
keeping nature of the French
military involvement in the
two countries.

Tbe attack against the French
forces in Beirut was condemned
by M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, yesterday as a
“hideous and cowardly attack
against France and against
peace.”

France currently has about
2,000 soldiers in Lebanon

BY PATRICK COCKBURN

It is unlikely that the
perpetrators, hidden in

the tangled and savage
undergrowth ofLebanese
politics, will ever be
identified

Syria may have . been ulti-

mately behind this pressure but
tbe attacks were carried out
from tbe vast slums which form
the southern suburbs of Beirut
They are inhabited aimon

entirely by some 600,000 mem-
bers of the Shiah sect, wbose
militia control the streets. The
army bas never entered the
suburbs where AmaJ. led by Mr
Nabih Berri, is the main politi-

cal and military grouping.
It is unlikely that Amal car-

ried out yesterday’s attack but
there are other militia groups in
the Shiah areas with strong
links to Iran and Syria.
Ayatollah Khomeini’s picture

can often be seen on walls and

Craxi reaffirms

commitment
By Otrr Rome Correspondent

SIG BETHNO CRAXI, the
Italian Prime Minister, yester-
day reaffirmed Italy’s peace-
keeping commitment in
Lebanon in messages of con-
dolence and solidarity sent to
Presidents Reagan and
MJtterand.

Nevertheless, the deaths of
the U.S. and French troops have
raised a question marie over the
future of the 2,000-strong Italian

contingent to the multi national
force and may also make the
proposed sending of 400 Italian

troops to act as observers
between Druze and Christian

forces In the Chouf mountains
more difficult.

‘Despicable crime5

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, described the
bombings as a “ despicable
crime” that was undoubtedly
perpetrated by those who op-

pose a peaceful solution in

Lebanon, David Lennon writes
from Tel Aviv.
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the suicide mission attaefcyoth sl would be easy for-the tocal

car bomb usually means that the mfleiampn to lobmortar,rounds
group- responsible is. influenced - arndneodoett at the marines and
by the Iranian revolution’s ideaL^cause^. casualties. It, would also
of martyrdom. . .for: Aft "UJS. to

Pro-Iranian groups afeo nave; Tespbnd '

w

ithout earning mas-
on additional reason lor attack*; rive- civilian casualties in the
ing the French since France Is densely packed slums and hnit-
Iraq’s main western ally in its ing a toucher response from the
war with Iran Several years ago

^ The temptation for President
Reagan. is wholly to blame the

"‘rk vtm rnlli- £

X

tarily vulnerable position.
Stationed Around the - inter- virtue .Of ^nplloly hut tt is

national airport . their positions vnaSkeSy put, the identity or the

are . overlooked by Druze and perpetrators in tbe tanked and
Syrian artillery in the motm- savage undergrowth of Lebanese
tains which rise from the out- politics, will, ever be clearly
skirts of the capital. They are identified.

also very close to militant Shiah
suburbs such as Bourj al-
Barajneh.

i militant Shiah “The 'bombing does make dear
as Bourj aL that PresMent Reagan, in an'

election year, is at ihe mercy
A month ago I sat. with- two ' of events in the most 'violent

Amal gunmen who were cJfean- country in the world.
Ing their machine guns in a ceasefire
ruined house a hundred yards Lebanon since 1975, this one
from a marine battery. The long arranged .

' by Mr Robert
barrels of 155mm artillery stood McFariane, the new; National
out clearly against the sky oh Security Advisor, is turning out
the other side of somebody’s to be much like previous efforts
vegetable garden. to bring peace to Lebanon.

Britain will resist calls to

bring borne Beirut force
BY ROBERT GRAHAM .

THE BRITISH Government
regards the terrorist outrages
against the French and U.S.
peace-keeping force in Lebanon

.

as a deliberate provocation. It

is expected
,
(o' 'resist domestic .

pressure to reconsider unilater-
ally Britain’s commitment
to the multi-national contingent
there. Britain has 97 troop*
seconded to die peacekeeping
force, all stationed' to tbe
capital, Beirut.

Yesterday. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
sent messages of condolence to
President Reagan and to

France's President Mitterrand.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary in Athens to
attend an informal, meeting of
European Community foreign
ministers, described the inci-

dents as "hideously malevolent,”

They served to underline the-,

price the West is paying to try
to promote ** reconciliation mod
the restitution of effective
government in Lebanon,” said
Sir Geoffrey.
He- said the Europeans were

nevertheless determined to go
on playing a! constructive .role,

and that the extent of their cur-
rent involvement- demonstrated
that'** what is going on is not an
exercise to U.S. imperialism.”

At a press conference after
President Mitterrand's visit to
London last week, MrsThatcher
said that Britain would .only
withdraw from the multi-
national peacekeeping force
when a government of national
reconciliation was established
in Lebanon. This still appears
to be official, policy.

If France carries . not its

threat to withdraw, made yes-
terday by M. Claude Cheysson,
the Foreign- Minister, Britain
could be In an awkward past-,
ttori. Britain. . however, has
tended to follow closely Ameri-
can policy on Lebanon and, so
long, as U.S. forces remain,
Britain would probably follow
suit.

.

• The British contingent is

better, protected .than the US.
marines and French. Foreign
Legion troops to Lebanon. The*

-

are in a compound surrounded,
bv a large watt. The onhr obre
where a lonrv can enter the
car paric is above the level of
the read, and is protected by
heavy metal gates.

. Some 40 British troops were-',

yesterday helping sift through
wreckage near Beirut airport
where the lorry packed with
explosives was detonated inside
the 1L&-contingent** compound.
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Hie Hotel President in Geneva, with its

collection of antique tapestries, its

period furnishings in rooms and suites
and itssplendidview of the lakeideally
fits in the select group off Swissdfels.
Along with the Bellevue Palace in
Berne,the Hotel International inZurich,
andThe Drake in NewYork, the Hotel
President combines its individual
character with the service standards
you expectfrom a truly outstanding

.

Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been co-operating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as
well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and/indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a
variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

,
eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments in which ertherall Or

. .the majority of the member banks
have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s

European BankingCompany SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banklr^
Group,whoftyowned by the seven

Amsterdaro-ltoticfriani Bank

Banca Cbmmctoale ttaSana

CreftansfaH-Banlcvenin.

Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bade pic

@
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Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

In the* Statesrthere’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with-

'

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches m
Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles add Nassau
(Bahamas). '

t

•

Then there’s European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank).Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches

.
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hongkong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,
Manila, Seoul, Singapore and
Taipei. V
Ebicbanks also have important .

participations in EiffopeanArab
Bank in Brussels* Cairo.-frankfurt;-

LondonandMarrama (Bahrain),

'

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melboumeand Sydney. ..

If you’d like to take advantage of
our financial strength-arid ej^peri-

ence*and would appreciate
'

further details,then just serai ;

your business card, marked
“Information on Ebic? to the Ebic
Secretariat, 100 Boulevard du
Souverain, B-I170 Brussels.

l s

ebic
European Banks Intoreattonar
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EEC stresses need

for dialogue

with Soviet Union

Caribbean
talks on
Grenada
sanctions

BY JOHN WYLCS IN VOUUAGMENI By Hugh O’Shaughneuy in

Port of Spun

FOREIGN MINISTERS of the
European Community yesterday
responded to the weekend peace
marches by stressing their
desire to maintain a potentially
fruitful dialogue with the Soviet
Union despite any setback
caused by the deployment of
intermediate range nuclear
weapons in Europe.

Deployment of 17.S. cruise anfi

Pershing 2 missiles is not
usually regarded as a suitable
topic for discussion in EEC
gatherings.

.

Ministers, however, spent
considerable time at an
informal meeting here in
Greece assessing the Soviet
position in the Geneva disarma-
ment talks and speculating on
the consequences of Moscow
breaking off the talks once
deployment begins in
December.

Watching the peace protests
building np to a crescendo of
activity, several governments,

'

including recently the British,
have been laying new stress on
their desire to continue a poli-
tical dialogue with Moscow. The
most visible expression of this
was last weekend's eleventh-

hour meeting in Vienna
between Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher. West German Foreign
Minister, and Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counter-
part.

Herr Genscher’s account of
the talks was said by one of his
EEC colleagues to have been
“ masterly'* and to have pro-
vided the basis for the con-
clusion that Moscow was
beginning to recognise -the
failure of its tactics to stop
deployment of. cruise and
Pershings.

“They are grasping the
central point that INF deploys
ment is taking place because
Europe wants it and European
Governments of varied kinds
are firm in their commitment
to it.” said Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Minister, at
the end of the meeting at this
Athenian seaside resort yester-
day.

Foreign ministers concluded
with apparent satisfaction that
Moscow was beginning to
realise that its bid had failed
to use the missile issue to
“ decouple” Europe from the
U.S.

.

Work may restart at

Ford plant in Cork
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THERE ARE hopes that redundant
Dunlop workers wiB end their occu-

pation of the company's Cork plant
today thus allowing resumption of

production at the nearby Ford
plant, which has lost steam supphes
because of the Dunlop occupation.

Dunlop workers voted 4-1 to ac-

cept a redundancy package from
the company, even though it repre-

sented a small improvement of the

original l£5m (55An) for the 700

workers.

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish

Prime Munster, who revealed that

Irish exports arenow expected to

increase by 12 per cent in volume
this year, warned that damage hnH

already been done to Ireland’s in-

vestment

He pointed out that most of the

export increase was due to foreign
finn« »in<i that action which de-

terred foreign investment could
thrftstan thousands of jobs.

The Dunlop action increased

fears about the future of the Ford

plant, which produces 80 Senas
per day and which has been dosed
for three weeks by the Dunlop dis-

pute.

There have best a series of dis-

putes over redundancy terms in-

volving dosed companies, but Irish

employers’ representatives suggest
that a number of ttwn involved

plants like Dunlop which had many
Jongserving employes.

COMMONWEALTH Carib-
bean heads of government
yesterday discussed for the
second day here the sorts of
sanctions they might impose
on left-wing military
government of Grenada follow-
ing last Wednesday’s massacre
of scores of people, including
Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop, in St George's, the
Grenadian capital.

As the Caribbean leaders
met, a VA naval task force
comprising over 10 ships
steamed toward the Island and
one Royal Navy destroyer,
HMS Antrim, rad a support
ship in the area stood by amid
indications that a landing on
Grenada was being considered.

The British and U.S.
governments are worried
about the safety of many hun-
dreds of their nationals on
the island. It is also no secret
that both

.
Whitehall and

Washington would be happy to

see the end of the 16-man
revolutionary military coun-
cil which ousted the Bishop
government.

Caribbean leaders have
been in close contact with
Washington and London.
Over the weekend Prime
Minister Edward Seagar of
Jamaica, Prime Minister Tom
Adams of Barbados, and
Prime Minister Eugenia
Charles ‘of Dominica held
talks in Bridgetown with Mr
Charles ‘ Gillespie, the U.S.
Deputy assistant Secretary iff

State for Caribbean Affairs.

British representatives were
also reported to have been
present at the discussion.
Caribbean leaders, while

eager to take . advantage of
widespread waves of revul-
sion against last week's
killings, are reluctant to hack
any Anglo-U.iL intervention,
for fear of local criticism.

Robert Graham adds: The
British deputy High Commis-
sioner in Barbados, Mr David
Montgomery, arrived over
the wedM in Grenada to
help Britain’s only diplomatic
representative on the island,

Mr John 7efly.

The main task of Mr
Montgomery Is to ensure the
safely of the 250 British
tourists and employees on the
island following the over-
throw of Mr Bishop.

Queensland Premier scores stunning victory
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOCL IN SYDNEY

IN ONE of Australia’s most re-

markable elections since the
war. Mr Joh Bjelke-Petersen.
the 73-yearold Premier of
Queensland, scored a stunning
personal victory in Saturday’s
state election.

With 80 per cent of the vote
counted, it seems likely that Mr
Bjelke-Petersen’s ultra-conser-
vative state National Party, will

win at least 40 seats in the 82-

seat legislative assembly,
against 36 nreviously, and may
well govern alone.
Previously, it had ruled re-

source-rich Queensland in coali-

tion with the Liberal Party, the
vote for which fell dramatically
on Saturday.
Mr Bjelke-Petersen — re-

garded as eccentric and auto-

cratic, even by Australian parli-
amentary standards— claimed
the National Party’s success
was a significant national set-
back for the Labor Party, and
a personal reversal for Mr 3ob
Hawke, the Federal Prime
Minister. It was the “biggest
defeat he could ever dream he
would suffer,” claimed the State
Premier.

However, the elections’ real
significance lay in the shatter-
ing blow it dealt to Liberal
morale, and the suggestion of
a realignment of power
between the Liberal-National
Party, which ruled nationally
In coalition until Mr Hawke’s
general election success in
March.
The swing to the National

Party was almost 11 percentage
points, giving it about 39 per
cent of the vole. There was
also a swing to the Labor Party
of three percentage points
giving it about 44 per cent of
the vote, and 34 seats against
25 previously.

The swing against the
Liberals was as estimated ' 12
percentage points giving it a
meagre 14 per cent of the vote
cutting its strength from 20
seats to seven.

Mr Andrew Peacock, national
leader iff the Liberal Party,
admitted “ the result was a very
grave setback.”
Mr Hawke said in Canberra,

that the swing of three per-
centage points to Labor had
been “adequate” but said the

result’s significant lay in Mr
JBjeJke-Petersen’s routing of bis

former coalition partners. “He
got them well and truly in bis

sights and did them like a
dinner.” said the Prime
Minister.
The break-up of the Queens-

land coalition of Liberal and
National parties occurred
originally 10 weeks ago when
Mr Terry White—subsequently
elected Liberal leader—crossed
the floor to vote with the
Opposition. The premier then
sacked him from the Queens-
land Cabinet
A bitter foe of socialism, Mr

Bjelke-Petersen is bound to
prove an increasingly trouble-
some thorn in the side of the
Hawke Government in Can-

berra which in turn claims
Queensland economy is

deteriorating rapidly.
More than AS30bn (£l8-3bn)

of resource and infrastructural
projects are under discussion
or investigation in Queensland.
They include 36 coalmines, four
power stations, four coal hand-
ling ports and 20 major energy
projects.
However, it is claimed Mr

Bjelke-Petersen has chased a
"resources rainbow" at the
expense of balanced manufac-
turing expansion while com-
panies such as MIM Holdings

—

Queensland's biggest miner and
Australia’s third biggest com-
pany—are increasingly alarmed
at the scale of state levies, taxes
and royalties.

Iraq, Iran claims successes as war escalates
BY PATRICK COCJCBURN

Brasilia must
support austerity

IRAQ claims to have mined the
entrance to Banadar Khomeini,
the northern Iranian port east
of Abadan, in a move which
significantly escalates the Gulf
war.

If mines have been laid in
significant numbers near
Banadar Khomeini, the channel
to the Iranian oil product port
of Bandar Masbur, which uses
the same waterway, will also

be dosed.
Banadar Khomeini is used in-

frequently bat
.
there has been

a continual flow of oil products.

including jet fuel, into Iran via
Bandar Masbur.
The mining of Bandar

Khomeini and Bandar Masbur
may be a foretaste of more
aggressive moves by Iraq to
impede the Iranian oil trade.

Iraq is holding off. from nging
the five French Super Etendard
aircraft with Exocet missiles
until after a debate in the
United Nations Security Council
on neutralising the Gulf.

Iran says that 95 people were
killed and 428 wounded by
Iraqi ground-to-ground rockets

against Dezful and Masjed
Suleyman, both cities in the
Iranian oil province of
Rhuzestan.
Heavy fighting is also con-

tinuing as a result of the latest
Iranian offensive against Iraqi
positions around the garrison
town of Penjwin. After initial
Iranian success, the Iraqis say
they have taken a strategic
height overlooking Penjwin
which is now in Iranian hands.
According to Iranian news-

papers, their forces have taken
a 25 mile-long salient of Iraqi

territory which juts into Iran,
and the town of Carmak farther
north in Iraqi Khurdistan.
The Iranian attack, code-

named Val Fajr Four, appears
to be a limited a<^ault to spread
out Iraqi forces on the long
border between the two
countries: but Iraq has clearly
reacted fiercely to the attack.
The Iranians claim to have
killed or wounded 4.300 Iraqis
and to have taken 465 prisoners,
while the Iraqis say that Iran
has suffered equally heavy
casualties.

Zia army clamps down
on demonstrations in Sind
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN HYDERABAD

Sikh extremists

held in Punjab
By K. K. Shatna in New Delhi

SECURITY FORCES yesterday
intensified operations in three
major districts of Punjab State,

where Sikh extremists have
adopted terrorist tactics to draw
attention to their political and
religious demands. -

About 70 suspected extrem-
ists were arrested In weekend
operations by paramilitary
forces sent by the Indian
Government to restore peace.
The troubled state came under
direct rule from New Delhi-

a

fortnight ago following the kill-

ing of Hindus.
The operations are continuing

following the discovery of arms
dumps and the seizure of
machine guns and rifles. But
officials admit that much needs
to be done before the “dis-
turbed area ” returns to normal.

VIOLENT DEMONSTRATIONS
and other political protests in
some key trouble areas of the
Pakistan province of Sind have
been quelled by tough army
action, including the burning
of houses, during the past few
days.

This firm reassertion of the
authority of Pakistan's martial
law regime after two months of
unrest has coincided with
President Zia Ul-Haq implicitly
rejecting the key demand of
political activists.

In a weekend speech he
refused to state the timing or
form of promised elections and
said he personally saw- no scope
In an Islamic State for a party
system of government.

The speech. made to

Pakistan’s nominated -National
Council, the Majlis-I-Shoora,
follows talks between President
Zia and broadly sympathetic
minority political parties.

Leaders of the Movement for
the Restoration of Democracy,
which has been the prime mover
behind the two months of often
violent unrest, are refusing to

join the talks until political pri-

soners are freed.

Pirs Makhadoom of Hala. one
of Sind’s prominent religious
leaders and a senior figure in
Ibe democracy movement said

General Zia was trying “ to fool
the people.” He warned that
they would react against the
President’s rigid stance.

Turkish martial

law to continue

By David Bardiard in Ankara

MARTIAL LAW will continue
in Turkey after the November 6
general election, warned Presi-

dent Kenan Evren this week-
end. He said that despite
rumours that martial law would
be lifted, it was still needed to

root out “ nests of traitors.”

Martial law has been in force
in the major Turkish cities

since December, 1978, and
throughout the whole country
since the military takeover in

1980. The present general
elections are the first to be
held under martial law.
The first spark of excitement

in what has been a virtually

lifeless election campaign came
at the weekend when leaders of
tie three parties met for a
two-hour television discussion.

plan, says IMF
By Andrew Whitley in

Aio de Janeiro

M JACQUES DE LAROSIERE,
the IMF managing director, is

reported to have told Brazilian
officials that the Government’s
latest austerity package must
be approved by Congress before
the IMF board meets on
November 18 to discuss the re-

sumption of lending to BraziL
Last Wednesday night the

Opposition-dominated Chamber
of Deputies, the Lower House
/vf Congress, overwhelmingly re-

jected the major plank of the
Brazilian Government's legisla-

tion to meet IMF targets.

Putting a brave face on their
defeat, the authorities are now
trying to negotiate the support
of two small Opposition parties

for their latest proposals which
indude a severe containment of
wage rises. The main Opposition

party, the PMDB. has already
indicated its rejection.

Sr Ernane Galveas, the
Finance Minister, was reported
yesterday to have attempted to
resign last Wednesday—dis-
heartened by Congress's resist-

ance and by indications that
inflation in Brazil is continuing
to climb.
According to yesterday's

Jomal do Brasil, a leading
daily, the Finance Minister
made his decision after a gruel-
ling telephone conversation
with Mr de Larosiere. Sr
Galveas was persuaded by Sr
Antonio Delfim Netto, Brazil's

economic overlord, to stay at

his post.
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The Industriekreditbank Reports

Interim Balance ofStructural Changes

During the last few years the structural changes in our economic system have gained intensityand
speed, thus creating many special problems. To cope with these constitutes a great challenge to

industrialists, employees and policymakers. We draw attention to some selected aspects of such

structural change in part I of our Annual Report 1982/83.

Longer Terms for Credits

TheBank participated inthe last fiscalyearlnthe financingofinvestments realizing structural changes

in its client firms, with new credits amounting toDM 1.9 billion. More than halfofthe newlygranted

credits (21 per cent in the preceding year) were for terms of ten years and longer. Approximately a
quarter of the new credits was earmarked for conversions.

Improved Result

Net interest earnings ofthe Bank increased in the year underreport byDM 17 milL orlO.5 percent to

DM 174 mill. The improved operating result allows - in.addition to aDM 12 milL allocation to the

capital reserves and adequate riskprovisions - a distribution ofa dividend amountingagaintoDM7to

each DM 50 share.

Shareholders* funds increased

In June 1983 ihe capital stockwas increasedby nominallyDM 18 milL toDM 162milLThe share capital

and capital reserves amount now altogether to DM 504 mill

Successful Industriebank International

Our fullyowned Euro-subsidiary inLuxembourg has concluded the fiscal year1982/83with an operat-

ing result 35 percenthigherthaninthepreceding year.Theimproved resultwaspredominantlyapplied

id the increase ofthe provisions and the value adjustments and was transferred in an amount of Ifr 21

mill to the capital reserves. Consequently, the capital resourcesamount (without provisionsandvalue

adjustments) to lTr. 527 mill Ofthe balance sheet total of lfr. 18.2 billion anamount of 11.1 billion refers

to non-bank customer credits. Inaccordancewith its businesspurpose theLuxembourgsubsidiaryhas

mainly supported the credit business of the parent company with long-term financing.

Business Year 1982/83

Business Development
1949/50-1982/83

as ofMarch 31 respectively

•) increase partlyresulline from merger with Deutsche

InduMTKhanJ:
afiar increase ofshare capital in June, 1983

Composite Balance Sheet as ofMarch 31, 1983*)

Assets DM million Liabilities DM million

Cash items and checks 63.2

Claims on credit institutions 2,015.8

ofwhich long term . „ 625.5
Securities 851.4
Claims on customers . '. . . 9.740-3
ofwhich long term 8JI95.1

Investments. 107.5
Own bonds 50.0

Other assets 219.6

Total assets. 13,047,8

Endorsements 121.6

Guarantees 209.7

Composite Income Statement for 1982/83

Expenses PM million Revenue

Interest and similar e.vpense 939.8

Liabilities to credit institutions ..... 4,462.6
ofwhich long term ........... 3,087.4
Liabilities to other creditors 1,800.0
ofwhich long term . .......... 1,787.2
Bonds 5,945.8
Provisions .: 113.9
Share capital 144.0
Capital reserves 3063
Undivided profits . 20.2
Other liabilities 2S5.0

Total liabilities 13.047.8

DM million

Depredation and valuation adjustments
to daims and securities 21.3

Interest and similar revenue from lending
and money market business ] ,039.6

Period revenue from securities.

74.2

Other revenue 11.9

1. 1 25.7

Personnel expenses 53.8
debt register claims and investments

Other operating expenses 21

J

Taxes * V 48.2

Other expenses 9.1

Net income - . . . 32J

1.125.7

*} Our detailed Annual Report » ith complete financial statements, including the positive confirmation of
our outside auditors, is available on request tPostfadi II IS. D-4000 DOsscldorfi). Complete financial

statements are published in the official Bundesonzciger No. 198 issued October 20, 1983.

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

£7
The Entrepreneur's Bank

Dusseldorf Berlin Frankfurt Hamburg Munich Stuttgart

la Luxembourg: Industriebank International S.A
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
U.S. VOICES CONCERN OVER GROWTH OF IMPORTS

‘Unfair’ aid for EEC wine industry
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE EEC wine industry has
achieved an expanding share of
the UJS. market as a result of
benefits from “ an array of
production and financial incen-
tives." a Department of Agricul-
ture committee of inquiry con-
cluded after a tour of Belgium.
France and Italy.

Aids received by the EEC
industry, which are unavailable
to U.S. growers, have “stimu-
lated the production of ordinary
table wine, insulated producers
against recurrent surpluses and
have ultimately enhanced the
EEC’s ability to achieve an
expanding share of the UjS.
wine market,” the inquiry
reported.
A team of wine analysts was

sent to Europe last summer at

the request of California

Senator Fete Wilson after U.5.

wine producers complained of
unfair practices by their Euro-
pean counterparts.

Senator Wilson and three

others representing wine pro-

ducing states have proposed a
“Wine Equity Act” which
would require that American
wines be admitted into foreign
countries on the same non-
tariff basis as foreign wines are
currently allowed into the U.S.

An aid to Senator Wilson said
support for The legislation is

building and that there is talk

of forming a wine caucus to push
through legislation favourable to

grower interests.

American wine producers, led

by the California Wine Insti-

tute, have complained that the

sales of low-cost European
table wines are booming while
the growth rate of the VJS.
industry has slowed signifi-

cantly. The U.S. investigators
said that almost one-third of
the growth of the American
market during the past decade
has been filled by Imported
wines, which now hold 2&5 per
cent of the market. Italy and
France are the leading
suppliers.

The investigating team
acknowledged that depreciation
of the lire relative to the UJS.
dollar plays a part In the low
costs of Italian wine in the UJS.
However, it said the exchange
rates “also fail to provide a
fully adequate explanation” of
the price difference.
The study found that particu-

lar assistance is being provided
to EEC cooperatives. It said
that support for tabie wine
includes payments for distilla-

tion of surplus wine, help for
wine storage and direct sub-
sidies for export to mm-Norto
American destination, with
appropriations for these activi-

ties having grown from about
580m. in 1978 to dose to SfiOOm
in 1982.

In addition, a vast array of
preferential credits, low interest
loans and outright grants are
given, the report said.

“ These are the kinds of sub-
sidies which do not permit us
to compete fairly, and we have
to take the necessary steps to
see that it is stopped so that we
ean compete,” Senator Wilson
said.

Tokyo offers

low-interest

finance to

importers
By CharlesSmith. Far East Edifor,

ia Toyko

Gatt consensus may soon emerge

on code for trade in services
BY PAUL CHCESmuGHT IN BRUSSELS

Turkey fees

protest

by airlines
By David Bardnrd k> Ankara

INTERNATIONAL airlines

have served notice on the
Turkish Government that they
regard charges for the newly
opened, terminal at Istanbul
airport as “unacceptable" and
will boycott it unless fees are
lowered.

The terminal, designed, to

replace the aid-fashioned
mirfing International terminal
—generally agreed to be
among the worst in Europe as

a major centre—was opened
two weeks ago by President
Kenan Evren.

So far only three Interna-
tional airlines have Joined
Turkish Airways (THY) in

setting up in the new ter-

minal. They are Saudis, PIA
of Pakistan, and El A1 of
IsraeL In each case political

motives seem to have pre-

vailed over 'commercial con-

siderations.

The other airlines sum-
moned to a meeting in

Istanbul on October 14 at

which they informed the Tur-
kish authorities that the
charges being demanded for
the new terminal are believed
to be the highest in the world.
One company said that its fee
for office space had jumped
from $160 a month In the old
terminal' to more than five

times that amount.

Landing fees are also

believed to have Increased
sharply for airlines in the new
terminal.

Portugal cuts

import charge
e, Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has undertaken, as part
of Its standby $480m (£329m)
agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund
(IMF) to reduce a 30 per cent
Import surcharge Imposed in
January by the former
administration to 10 per cent
no later than March 31,
1984.

The 30 per cent surcharge
«Ald not bring expected higher
revenue and was resented by
Portugal’s trading partners,
especially since it was coupled
with deliberate but un-
declared bureaucratic obstruc-
tion of import licences.

Beech plans new executive jet
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESSMEN OF the future
may well find themselves dying
in a new-style corporate turbo-
propeller-driven aircraft— the
400 mph Beechcraft Starship
Oae, an executive aircraft with
a design shape approaching that
of science-fiction spacecraft.
The aircraft, a twin-engined

type, is called a “Jetfan.” by
Beech Aircraft Corporation of
the UiL, which has already
flown an 85 per cent scale
model of the Starship One.
Beech explains that “Jetfian”

is a name coined by the com-
pany “to indicate the converg-
ence of jet-prop, prop-fan and
fan-jet technology." The propel-
lers are driven by two turbine
engines (Pratt A Whitney
PT6A-60 turbo-props of 1,000
shaft horsepower each).
The aircraft, which will seat

between eight and ten passen-
gers, will be able to cruise at
speeds of more than 400 mph.
In appearance it will have two
small winglets at the front of
the fuselage, a shandy swept
wing with vertical wingiets
mounted at the tips, with the
engines mounted aft over the
wings.
A full-scale version of the air-

craft will be completed in 1985,

JAPAN claimed; yesterday

that H had paved into the

“realm of active import pro*

motion” with Us newly issued

package of economic

The Malm, made by Prime
Minister Yasnhlro Nakasone,
is based on the fact that the
package Includes proposals

for making available low-

interest rate government
finance to importers of manu-
factured goods.
Previous Japanese trade

packages have consisted of
measures to “open” the mar-
kec but have not offered

direct incentives to im-
porters.
The new import financing

outlined fa the package in

The Beechcraft Starship One

and first customer deliveries will
begin soon afterwards. The air-

craft will be built extensively
of advanced composite materials
and titanium.
Mr Linden Blue, president

and Chief executive of Beech,
said that the company had been
working for the past five years
on a design which would lead
the business aircraft industry
for the next 20 years.
The Starship One would be

the first of a family of new
Beechcraft models. Features of
the new aircraft would be
higher cruising speeds and alti-

tudes, greater fuel economy,
lower cabin noise levels, and
Improved short airfield perform-
ance.
The price for a Starship One

will be about $2.7m in 1983
dollars. Beech Aircraft Corp-
oration is a subsidiary of the
Raytheon Company.

SHIPPING REPORT

Gulf tanker rates rise sharply
8Y ANDREW RSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TANKER RATES out of the
main Iranian oil terminal of
Kharg Island moved up sharply
last week as both sides in the
prolonged war between Iran
and Iraq stepped up their
threats of action in the Gulf.

Japanese charterers,
especially, were keen to obtain
vessels for loading up to mid-
November, while the terminal
was still in action.

Iran has said it will block the
vital Straits of Hormuz through
the Gulf if Iraq, uses Super
Etendard aircraft supplied by
France against its tankers.
This would cut off a large
part of the West’s oil supplies
and leave many large tankers
idle, since their main employ-
ment ia on routes from the GuLE.

The main beneficiaries of last
week’s activity were owners of
smaller VLCCs (very large
crude carriers). One voyage
from Kharg Island to Japan for
a 230,000 ton cargo was fixed at
Worldscale 44, and for non-
Iranian loadings to the East

the level was Worldscale 41} —
both about ten points up on the
previous week.

According to K A. Gibson
Shipbrokers, VLCC rates to the
West also put oo a few points
to Worldscale 35. “With the
current volume of inquiry quot-
ing, there is every anticipation
of higher levels being main-
tained.”
The brokers noted that it had

been some time since only six
VLCCs had been available in
the Golf, with another six also
able to guarantee oil liftings in
October.
And with only a small number

of ships due to enter the Gulf
in November, owners have
dearly been encouraged to
press charterers for higher
levels.

Even so, the VLCC tannage
surplus remains large and most
operators feel this will have to
come down sharply through
scrapping before the tanker
market becomes profitable again
for owners.

Last week also saw some up-
lift on the dry cargo scene.
Denholm Coates reported that

the Atlantic market was now
showing signs of life, with a
peak rate of 5S.70 per ton paid
for a Panama size ship —
60,000-80,000 deadweight tons
and able to navigate the
Panama Canal —- for grain from
the U.S. Gulf to Europe. This
compared with the previous
week’s level of $7.50.
Two major secondhand pur-

chases enlivened the sale and
purchase scene in the week.
The Cast Narwhal — an ore-
bulk-oil carrier which was the
largest ship in the recently
split up Cast fleet — was sold
to Norwegian interests for
$5.5m.

Galbraith Wrightson noted
this was scarcely more than her
demolition value to breakers in
the Far East The 54,000 dwt
King Charles bulk carrier, laid
up in London for over a year,
went for a reported $4.75m to
Greek buyers.

dudes some Y20ha (£57Am)
worth of funds which win be
administered by the state-

owned Export Import Bank.
The Rdm bank finances

about YSOObn worth of
Japanese exports per year
and about Y400bn worth of
raw materials Imports but
has never been previously in-

volved with imports of manu-
factured goods.

Officials at the Ministry of
International Trade and
Industry who were respon-
sible for drafting the import
promotion section of the

said the Exim
bank was considering making
finance available for the ser-
vicing and other costs related
to sales of Imported goods
in Japan as well as for pro-
ducts, This proposal, how-
ever, is spelled out only
tentatively ia the package.

Other Import promotion
measures featured to the
package Include die proposed
introduction of a system
under which the Bode of
Japan will purchase yen
denominated import MBs.
This would provide an

alternative to the dollar-
finandng of imports which is

standard practice in Japan.
Mm officials said on Friday

they expected to be able to
introduce the system but that
details were still under dis-
cussion with the Bank of
Japan.
The section of the package

dealing with market opening
—as opposed to import pro-
motion-—outlines a scheme
under which Japan will
accelerate the Tokyo Hound
timetable for tariff cats op
about 3U200 manufactured
goods by one year.

.

Japan is understood to be
ready to speed up Us tariff

cutting timetable by three
years if other nations agree
to follow salt.

The package also lists 44
items on which deeper tariff

cuts will be made as from the
start of the 1984 fiscal year.
The list includes integrated
circuits, combine harvesters,
automatic regulators for can,
and electronic cash registers.

A request by the EEC for
a cat in the import tariff on
wine is understood to have
been rejected by the Ministry
of Finance.
A final section of the pack-

age dealing with capital flows
and foreign exchange move-
ments indicates that Japan
wUl substantially modify the
u real demand rule ” under
which Japanese companies are
only allowed to make forward
contracts on the Tokyo foreign
exchange market on the basis
of actual import contracts.

CONSENSUS among the trad-

ing nations about the need, or

not. for a major new round of

negotiations to establish a set of

international rules for services

is likely to emerge next year,

according to Mr Leslie Fielding;

the European Commission's
director general of external

relations.

The first step towards a nego-
tiation could be taken at the
annual meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) in November 1984.
Services—shipping, banking.

Insurance, consultancies and *o

on—now account for a greater
proportion of world commerce
and employment than industry
and agriculture, although the
statistics are foggy and In-

complete.
If there Is a negotiation, then,

as Mr Fielding pointed out In a
London address to the Cham-
bers of Commerce of the North
Sea Ports, then the EEC role
will be cruciaL

Although the U.S. has spear-
headed the drive for Inter-

national disciplines in this

sector, the EEC accounts for

three times as many world
exports of services es the UJ3.

But the EEC so far does not
know either what U would want
whether it would benefit from
some international cods of
rules.

There is a prime facie cue
for some liberalisation, or at

least for no new measures of

protectionism. ** Our positive

trade balance In services docs
at least suggest that the Com-
munity has an interest In pre-

venting the erection of new
obstacles to our service sector

exports. But a firm view has yet

to be reached.” said Mr Field-

ing,

The other side of that argu-

ment is that EEC services

exports have continued to

expand without a firm set of

rules. Further, there is a firm

body of evidence supporting the

notion that liberalising trade in

goods was beneficial for the
world economy, but there is no
WTiypTf"* on whether such con-

siderations could apply to son
Ices.
The link between liberalisa-

tion and economic growth has

EEC
lD*». for service*. The UK
Government for years has been
trying, end wffl telora to me
attack again today to Luxtm-

saaawi*^
j?M?sr£'Si£

through prafotana
suffloagnr tt

.
hay* come up

with a prelimioaty preiuon to
take tn.tiw Gan awmai.Bwet-
ft* .that position, tt
has to know the facte; .

So one tam»dMte priority of
tho QommWon Wot* or the
tnbjeet b to build up «
statistical bus it needs to
make up for tho law of a col-

lective memory covering the
sector as a whole and it needs
to moke m .attecspoit of the
barriers to service* trade as
they exist.

But one of ike difficulties, as
Mr Fielding described totm, la
the lack of any clear-cut
private sector view of toe inme,
as there Is in toe U.S. «fft is
much eater to make headway if
you have * following wind,” he
mM.

U.S. curbs imports of textiles
BY ANTHONY NORETON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE UJS. has severely tightened
the screw on Imports of textiles

and clothes from its major Far
Eastern suppliers over the past
few months and there are now
fears among them that the
influential textile lobby in
Washington will make fife even
mare difficult for the suppliers
next year as the presidential
election approaches.
Under the bilateral trade

agreements negotiated early
last year quotas wean set on a
number of categories of goods
from Taiwan, the most
important supplier to the U.S.,

South Korea and Hoag Kong.
The agreement gave the UJS.

the right to “call for consulta-
tion"—a euphemism for the
right to renegotiate the terms
of the treaty—where it felt Far
Eastern imports were rising
rapidly.

It has used these “calls"

quite widely over the past three
25 timesmonths—25 times In the case

of Taiwan, 19 with South Korea
and 14 with Hong Kong, one of
which has subsequently been
lifted.

The result has been to cut
severely the amount of goods

entering tho U.S. outside the
quota system. In Hong Kong's
case 88 per cent of its worts
were covered by quotas before
the new "calls'* and the figure
is now 84 per cent
As a result of the additional

“calls" Taiwan now has 48
categories of goods liable to

quota. South Korea 47 and Hong
Kong 38 with the possibility of
another one being added.
Although the “calls" are

limited to the present calendar
year the rules of toe Multi-
Fibre Arrangement; which
covers a largo part of world
textiles trade, allow them to be
made permanent end there ere
fears in toe Far East that this

will happen. President Reagan
will be under great pressure to

do something about rising
Imports » the election
approaches in November 1984-

Hope Kong’s exports to the
UJS.—its principal matoot-
havc already risen strongly (his

year as a result of strong con-
sumer demand. Clothes and
apparel went up 2&8 par cent
in the first halfof the year com-
pared with a year earlier from
HK¥5.2tm <£????} to HfCfe.Tbn,

Its exports hare risen even
more strongly to Canada—by
40 par cent—dntfioetiog it is

finding condition* more favour-
able for Its goods throughout
North America. This & In
marked contrast to fca experi-
ence in Europe where goods
shipped to the UK hare tom
down 9 per cent and there to'
West Germany have riWh by a
minimal 0.5 per cent. r
Hong Kong managed to fight

off UiL attempts to impose a
“call" on one category eoreriug
cotton sheets by Threatening ta
taka its ossa, to the Textiles
Surveillance Body off the
General Agreement on Tariffe
end Trade la Geneva.

It felt that la night egsaa the
more diplomatic appveaoh
would be to agree to too^ife*
and .to tour others ton U.S.
imposed the quota against the
wishes of toe
authorities, -

.

Most Far Esitera
(tod the Americans difficult to
negotiate with, they can reach
initial agreement quickly but
thou find they might here to re-

negotiate bit* of it ever the lift

of the axtoenest,

Desalination

contract signed
TOKYO — Mitsubishi Heavy
Industry, Penta Ocean Con-
struction and Mitsubishi have
signed a contract for a desalin-
ation plant on a turnkey basis

with Saudi Arabia's Saline
Water Conversion Corporation,

Mitsubishi official said.

The contract for the 223,000
tonne per day plant is valued
at 5390m (£260m).

The plant will consist of 10
desalination units and will be
delivered in May, 1988, be said.

It will be built about 150km
south of Jeddah and will

supply water far drinking and
industrial use.

Kumagai Gam! said it won
Y16bn (£46m) order from

the Indonesia public works
ministry to build a 72 km high-
way from Jakarta to Cikampek.

World Economic Indicators
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EVEN‘USERFRIENDLY’COMPUTERSYSTEMSSTILL
JMUIJKFWmmmmmk

SORRY NO CAN DO. DAVE.
1T1 A LITTLE OVERLOADED FOR THE MOMENT
AFTER ALL. IT TARES 2! 13% OF MV LOGIC
AND MEMORY CIRCUITS JUST TO HAVE THESE
STIMULATING CONVERSATIONS.

-*• ,-r-nv

j
Ittakesmorethanagood vocabularytomakea comp-

; j
utersystem “friendly"

1 General-purpose politeness, howeverpleasantcan use
J
up valuable problem-solving power.

: A.A I And easy-to-use doesn't necessarily mean good-at-a-
. . ; ;

particular-jobi

T—'-'U On the contrary Many “user-frienctly” systems require
;
elaborate re-programmingto fill specific needs

j
Sperry believes that people warm to a computer system

onlywhen itsolvestheirspecific problem.

LLAJ .
So instead ofmakingcomputers better convers-

; n abonalists, Sperry developed a revolutionary system that skips
superfluous amenities altogether:

It enables people to work with data directly without any
;

intervening programming language at all.

Simple instruction can be pled on simple instruction to
build ways of solving almost any kind of problem.

V\fe call itthe MAPPER™§ystem.
j And in manyways, itepitomizes Sperryb approach.
By using our unique ability to listen, we can discern the true
dimensions ofa problem And then devise a total system that
solves it

After all,there's a bigdifferencebetween being"frtendly*

i

and juston speakingterms

^SPERSV
y^umERSTAmfmwntPcm»m-/rismus7^
iwf

Tqfindoutmoreabout Sperryandwhatwcan doforyou write to Sperry Ltd,
Dept fT2 Stonebndge Park, N. Circular Road, LondonNWIG8LS. Samm.
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: FRANCE

Austerity leasures

begin to bite
THE AUSTERITY measures
taken by the Government in
March 1983 have begun to
affect the economy. Cuts in
public spending and tax
increases, together with a
tighter monetary policy were
imposed to reduce inflation
and restore external balance
of payments.
Progress in rutting inflation

has been slower than anti-
cipated, and France's infla-
tion differential with its main
competitors remains high as
rates of inflation have
dropped sharply elsewhere.
The country’s external pay-
ments position already looks
healthier with a trade deficit
of only FFr 400m (S50m) in
August. Foreign borrowing
has slowed and foreign ex-
change reserves are at a
record high.
The austerity programme

came at a time when GDP
growth was already slowing

—

to 0.1 per cent in the first
quarter—and, overall, the
economy is set to contract by
0.5 per cent this year. The
effect of the new policies is
likely to result in negligible
growth in 2984 as welL

Personal consumption is
likely to decline by 1 per cent
this year in real terms.
Declines in real consumption
have only occurred in five
quarters since 1970, and
never in two consecutive
quarters. Now it seems
likely to fall in 1984, too.
The March measures have

been reinforced by the re-
strictive September budget, a
central aim of which was to
limit the Government deficit
to 3 per cent of GNP. The
French deficit is not especi-
ally high ' by international
standards, but has become
rapidly worse since the 0.3
per cent surplus in 1980.
The austerity programme

signalled that the Govern-
ment had finally abandoned

its original expansionary
policies, which were based on
a growth in domestic demand
and exports. It was forced
to change course by the
severe deterioration in
France’s external position
and the consequent crises of
the country's currency:
The problem was the

growth differential between
France and its trading part-
ners. The realignments of
the franc were sufficient to

Commentary by Our
Economies Staff; data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department.

maintain price competitive-
ness, as the figures on rela-
tive wholesale prices indicate,
but not to offset the trade
effect of growth in France
at a time of continuing
recession elsewhere.
This left two alternatives:

protectionism and withdrawal
from the EMS; or action to
dampen domestic demand,
reducing imports and infla-

tion. The
.

comparison
between the ‘ Government’s
forecasts in August 1981, and
the actual outturn illustrates
which assumptions proved in-
correct

Private consumption grew
faster than expected, while
investment fell, and exports
-declined in contrast to the
substantial growth predicted.
The trade balance worsened

with every area except Opee,
especially with other OECD
economies. In terms of the
commodity balance, energy
was the only sector to show
real improvement France’s
share of the export of- manu-
factures from the main pro-
ducing countries declined in
1980 and 1981 and remained
stable In 1982.

Economy

REAL GDP
% change on previous period

1776 52
1777 3.1

1978 34
1779 33
1989 1.1

1981 03
1982 13
19S3f —05
1984f +0.5

Source: OECD. Phillips & Drew

2*1- H Private Consumption

1980 1981 ' 1982' *19*0

GROWTH DIFFERENTIAL
A CURRENTACCOUNT 1992 TRENDS

% changes
Official French

forecasts.

Aug. 1981 Out-cum
Private consumption 2-5 3S
Public consumption 23 IS
Gross fixed investment 23 -Iff

General govt. 33 -zo
Residential construction 0.1 —54
Norvresidentwl 2-0 0.8

Total domestic demand 34
.

2-8

Exports 4.9 -24
Imports 5.1 3.7

Change in foreign balance -0-1 —13
GDP 3.1 13

Source: OECD

Labour

Finance
GENERAL GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS/DEFICIT

% of GDP

1971 0l7

72 04
73 0.9
14 04
75 -23
74 —OS
77 -04
78 —14
79 —03
80 03
81 -14
82 —24

Source: OECD
1981 ' 1982 83

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
FFssbn

Trade Balance Current Account Balance

1981

i -1243 -113
ii -937 +44
Hi -944 —94
rv -1843 -105
1982
i -1742 —153

ii -2544 —224
m —2849 —253
hr -200 -ISA
1983

-2336 —303
ii —1240 —2.9
July —340 IU.
Aug. -040 na.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
$hn

1980 1981
Current account —43 —44

1982
-12.1

Trade balance —134 -104 -15.9
Services 114 94 84
Transfers “43 -43 -44

Long-term non bank capital —14 -3-9 44
State authorised borrowing 43 63 114
Direct investment 03 -23 -14

Other -5.7 -74 -63
Short-term non bank

private capital 24 -23 1.1

Bank capital 73 74 23

RELATIVE PERFORMANCE
annual % changes

1967-73 1973-80 1981 1982
Real GDP

France 5u6 24 03 13
Germany 53 23 -03 -13
EEC 54 23 -04 03

Investment
France 64 1.1 -23 —14
Germany 54 13 -34 -63
EEC 53 04 -5.1 —24

Consumer prices

France 54 11.1 134 124
Germany 43 44 5.9 S3
EEC

fin industry.

53 103 114
.
*7

Source: OECD

.

.

• :
• .

Trade

TRADE BALANCE
by area (bn dollars)

‘ 1 1780 1981 1982

OECD -123 -113 -164
SC -44 -54 -94
W. Germany -44 -43 -54

. OPEC -153 -113 -13
Other developing 44 53 44
Comecon “03 -04 -64
Other -05 -14 -04
+ customs (FOB/CH9

Source: OECD

trade balance by commodity
(bn dollars)

1980 1981 1982

Agriculture ft food 24 34 23
Energy -314 -293 -273
Intermediate industrial -14 24 -4.1

Capital equipment 63 64 44
Cars ft transport 64 54 33
Household goods -24 -23 -33
Miscellaneous -34 -33 -24
+ customs (FOS/CIF)

Source: Morgen Guaranty Trust

% SHARES IMPORTS

1963 1775 1981

Italy 104 124 144

W. Germany 304 284 254

UK 10.1 64 63
USA 153 74 114

Japan 04 3.1 4.1

Other 324 393 393

Total (U33m) 4088 30721 66691

Source: OECD

And we're stiff the onfy airline

offering you a complete business
class service for the normal econ-
omy fare, without any surcharge
whatsoever:
You check In quickly at special

counters.
You get your reserved seat in

our special EuroClass cabin.

You get more legroom than on
almost any other airline.

Our meals on board have set a
new standard in Europe, and all

beverages are included in the
fare.

At major airports throughout
Scandinavia, we invite you to our
Business Service Lounges to work
a little or just relax awhile.
You get it all forthenormal Econ-

omy fare.

EuroClass

ForIS months
themostpun

SAShasbeen
ine in Europe.
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Electronic parts in Nantes,
Experimental crops in Abu
Dhabi. Two real trade, oppor-
tunities.

And two locations served
by the international network of

-

Banque Indosuez. A network
now covering 60 countries.

In the Middle East, Banque
Indosuez is present in the Uni-
ted Arab Emirates, in Dubai and
Abu Dhabi, in Cairo, Bahrain,

and in the ''ifemen Arab Repu-
blic. In Lebanon, its subsidiary,

Banque Libano-Frangaise.
and in Saudi Arabia, its affiliate,

A1 Bank Al Saudi A1 fransi,

are among the foremost insti-

tutions in these two countries.

in addition to its international

network, Banque Indosuez
also has deep roots in France

:

it has been headquartered
in Paris since 1875 and has
branches in a& major French
cities active in international

busirtess.

Regular loans and advan-
ces, export financing, mergers
and acquisitions, project fi-

nancing: Banque IndoSuez
opens up a whole world of
opportunities.

BANQUE
INDOSUEZ.

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES

SB
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Headaffice;96. boulevardHaus3ftdnn-7500B Paris.

OVERSEAS NEWS
J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg reports Ort a bitter national debate

Blacks furious over constitution
WHITE South Africans are

up is a maelstrom of political de-

bate leading to November 2. when
they wifi decide whether to intro-

duce a' new constitution. The pro-

posals would allow both the 15m
“coloured" people (of mixed race)

and some 680,900 Indians limited

representation in the hitherto ex-

clusive white preserve of ceitral

government.
Yet one of the most fascinating

aspects of the referendum cam-
paign is that the 20m or mere
blacks -who wifi not be asked what
they think os November 2. and to

whom the new constitution offers

no prospect of change - are insist-

ing on having their say.

Not surprisingly, their rejection

of the constttntion is almost unani-
mous. But it is being uttered with a
force and an anger which have sot
been beard in public for yean.

This constitution “has divided the

whites, the cokttfeds and the Indi-

ans, and the only people it has un-
ified are the it has unified

the blacks against the whites." Mrs
Helm Suzman. the veteran opposi-

tion leader, said hi Parliament last

May. She is being proved right

Factions which would normally
have little good to say to each other

aD agree that this constitution is de-

signed to eryshrine wpffhrid

ensure white domination ofthe new
political system, and therefore is

the opposite of die reform its archi-

tects claim for it.

The most vociferous opposition
has come from Chief Gets*1*1

fori, leader of the inimrtm move-
ment and Chief Mfrifattgr of the Znin

tribal homeland of Kwazolu.

He is an (rid enemy of foe Pretor-

ia Government, but is also distrust-

ed and criticised by many blacks
because he has cooperated, to a
point, with the Government’s ethnic
homeland policy.

Chief Buthetezi is sustaining * re-

markable - and widely reported -

wwnpaign of passionate criticism of

the new constitutional proposals.

He keeps on warning whites that

the constitution cannotbe "a stepin
the right direction" - as many
whites believe - because it is veh-

mently rejected by thre*quarterg

of South Africa's population. "It is

basically bad, and so founded on ra-

cist principles that we want no part

of it," he says.

His moat powerful argument di-

rected at the white voters is that a
Yes vote would pull the rug from
under the feet of blade moderates

like himself, and lead to conflict

and confrontation.

Following his example, five mere
leaders of the Govenimenfccrtated
Bantnstam (including even the old-

est, the "independent" Tfanskei)

have come out against the constitu-

tional proposals and called far a No.
Yet tfthe constitutional campaign

has galvanised such "conservative"

blacks, it h«s h»it a effect at

the other mid of the political spec-

trum, where the radical Mack move-
ments have recently enjoyed a
flfltfiwortty recovery after years of

suppression.

It is too soon to risk a judgment
of the lasting strength of this reviv-

al, and indeed It is not yet dear
whether the Government will per-

mit it

But for Qie moment two broad
movements are the head-
lines.

One is the United Democratic
Front (UDF), which i«nn*-hprf itself

!»<* month, riaiming to bring .to-

gether 400 organisations.

Although the 400 indude football

associations and social groups as
well as more overtly political and
civic associations, the UDF can
claim to be the biggest bm« front

since the Congress movement of

the 1950s.

Ubetir^.Malnad^mrfter
ttoyw took a batty decision for
“qualified participation" fafte new
coftgtttafipu. By tbit toy mean that

Jh* fttfMNift* WMtitoUm.
toriwooM operatewftblaftfa order
to tty to fthuuie ftfrom fasti*.

(indudtag these is the UDF) pour
scorn ontheott-gutod Labour far.

ty leaders (who would pruuau&y
b« ta fits WtoflfigjBf etbfatf and
other jobs). .

. It Is oven post)* fairti» col-

oureds miritf. if asked, taw down
tfia Oonstitutfoq but m arrange-

axBte haw yte busyamm to
cosmft thett opintttt Thero is oaiy
vagus Gwanuantt Ufa of a
oorod referendum indu* course, if
they ask for cm."

Tb* Indians have been keeping a
lower profile and observers
suspect a aaforfly would probably
accept the constitetion. Therafe an
active radical wing which scya No,
but especially to Natal, the Huttos
are nervous at faeir relationship

with the blacks, tsxf must be fatten-

ing to Chief Sutbekxfr prophecies
of doom.

The parodtt tt cfotfrtlM ObtoRK
ment declares that a Yea vote by
the whites is essential to toatotiui

the momentum of “reform* to Sooth
Africa. The blacks, with a unanim-
ity and an energy that btw dot
been seen for a Kmg time,

that a Yes vote wifl tote the country
even hkcer to what Chief Btatiwtea

describes as "Intel poUtioal disas-

ter*

Most bow doss to a disaster Ufa-
says the chief, "will be spewed out
by the extent to which white South
Africa votes Yes, filmy No vote is

vitally important for the future." Na
wonder the white voter* l&ttoMtat
are becoming cdnfiistd.

Chtef Buthoteri:

‘racist principles'

It traces its descent from the

Freedom Charier which inspired

the major opposition movement of

(hat period and. significantly, it is

multiracial

Theother new organisation is the

National Forum, launched in June.

It is distinctly radical its descent to

from the ftteck Consciousness tie-

dlogy and It therefore rejects multi-

racialism. Again, it is too soon to

judge its impact

Anfanoaitte* between the two
streams have already Surfaced and
many black groups have beentoy-

ing not to come down firmly'on one
side or the other. However, both

groupings axe likely to ptaOtin ban-

co-operation with apartheid Struc-

tures, which would mean boycot-

ting any Government attempts to

Implement representative mechan-
isms for the coloureds and Asians.

As for the coloured community, it

has been confounded - And split -

by this vehement debate. The prin-

cipal chtoured party has been the

Irish insurer ‘may need decade to recover
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

rr COULD take a decade to restore

the troubled Irish insurance group
Private Motorists Protection Asso-
ciation (PMPA) to a sound financial

footing, according to Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald, the Irish Prime Minister.

In the meantime, the 2 per cent
levy on aH non-life premiums will

have to continue and the adminis-
trator appointed to ran PMPA wifi

be able todrawon thelElOm (Slim)

per year which the levy wifi pro-

vide
Dr FitzGerald, who was (peeking

at the end of his party’s annual con-
ference, confirmed reports that the
Government had to threaten to ap-

point a liquidator in order 16 get
PMPA. which insures about a third

of the republic's drivers, to make in-

formation available on its affairs.

Earlier, Dr FitzGerald confirmed
his commitment to social reform

despite the divisions caused in Us
Fine Gad party during the recent
referendum on abortion.

He said he would return to Us
programme of constitutional reform
in areas such as divorce when the
New Ireland Forum,which is toying

to devise structures for an alMte.
land political settlement, completes
its work.

Dr FitzGerald was on
the prospects for the fororn. saying

it was too early to earn the extent

to which real agreement could be
reached on acceptable solutions.

Senior Irish ndntetnrs hit to have
& series,of meetings with employ*

era, unions and forming bodies to

discus* the problem of uaemptoy-
menl which is now If per cent and
still rising.

Dr FitzGerald aid those in work
would have to consider tin* and in-

come-sharing with the unemployml

at*

)\'M 1

intin i

Sill lie
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State spending target

nearer agreement

u rt'cmer

t!o\

BY PETER RIDDELL AND MAX WILKINSON
THE TREASURY has narrowed to postponed t
substantially less than SIbn the gap Chancellor v
between its target for public spend- an emergent
ing next year and the demands and asset a
from departments. months aft
After strong backing for the Trea- statement 0

sury line from the Prime Minister The main
in Cabinet last week, it is now eon- next year i

sidered a near certainty that the which is st
Government will be able to an- the target
ounce an agreed spending figure Treasury he
of C128.4bn for 1984-85 in its Au- into next ys
tumn Statement next month. nandal yeai
However, some tough bargaining nounced in

remains to be done in the next two anxious to :

weeks, mainly with the Ministry of crease in t

Defence, about the arithmetic be- about ClJh
hind the overall figure. pared with t

The Treasury now seems confi- There has
dent that if the worst comes to the debate abou
worst, it will be able to “lose” any the present
remaining overshoot in the public the Nato tar]

expenditure accounting system as al increase :

happened last year. beyond the
However, the Treasury will be ar- 1985-88.

guing strongly in the so-called “Star The Treas
Chamber" of Senior Ministers un- basis of the
der Lord Whitelaw’s chairmanship, changed fro
that it would be wrong to raid the terms to cosl

£3bn contingency reserve to square up to about

!

the accounts as it did this time last The prese.
year. that if the

It will point out that this only meat rises 1

postponed the problem, since the

Chancellor was forced to announce
an emergency package of Clbn cuts

and asset sales in July, only eight
months after the last Autumn
Statement on public spending.
The main problem remaining for

next year is the defence budget,
which is still substantially above
the target level tor 1884-85. The
Treasury has suggested continuing
into next year part of the current fi-

nancial year’s £24Dm cutback, an-
nounced in July. The Treasury is

anxious to restrict next year’s in-

crease in the defence budget to

about £1.3bn or 8 per cent com-
pared with the 1983-84 figure.

There has also been an intense
debate about whether to continue
the present British commitment to

the Nato target of a 3 per cent annu-
al increase in defence expenditure
beyond the present expiry date of

1985-86.

The Treasury has argued that the
basis of the commitment should be
changed from the present volume
terms to cost terms. This could save
up to about E350m in 1984-85.

The present volume basis means
that if the cost of defence equip-

ment rises faster than prices gen-

Construction orders National

continue to advance Savings
BY IVO DAWNAY

THE AUGUST figures tor new con-

struction orders, show a continued

improvement on last year but little

evidence of the rapid growth seen
in the spring and early summer.

Private sector housing orders -

the major impetus behind the build-

ing industry over the last two years
- dropped from £254m ($380 J5m) in

July to £231m at seasonally adjust-

ed constant 1980 prices. Industry

observers claim the hot weather
was a major factor behind tbe fig-

ure which, though 21 per cent high-

er than the same three months last

year, is 15 per cent lower than the

previous three-month period.

The surprise result came is pub-

lic sector housing orders, up 13 per

cent in June to August 1983 against

the previous three-month period

and 2 per cent higherthan the same
period last year. But analysts be-

lieve tbe Government's new moves
to restrict public sector capital

spending will drastically reduce

this figure over the comingmonths

Industrial and commercial build-

ing orders remain depressed. Pri-

vate industrial orders, at £122m in

August against £163m in July, are 8

per cent lower in the last three

months than in March to May but 4

per cent up on the same period last

year.

Similarly, commercial orders fell

by 13 per cent and 7 per cent re-

spectively.

Public works accounted far

£336m in August (July £381m),
making the June to August figures

4 per cent down on the previous

three months, but 27 per cent high-

er than last year. At current prices,

the total value of new orders in Au-
gust was £1.03bn.

The National Federation of Build-

ing Trades Employers has warned
that the new figures, though de-

pressed, appeared more optimistic

than its own state of trade enquiry,

due to be published this week.
j

pour m

Engineering industry’s

export orders drop
BY ANDREW FISHER

NEW EXPORT orders for the engi-

neering industry fell sharply in the

three months to July, from the un-

usually high level in the previous

three months, but home orders

showed sizeable rises.

Export orders in the instrument

and electrical- engineering sector

were down by 32 per cent, while

those for mechanical engineering

companies were 19.5 per cent lower.

This left the overall export order

position for combined engineering

28 per cent lower during the three

months. Actual export sales in the

period were 2.5 per cent higher for

instrument and electrical engineer-

ing and 3.5 per cent down for me-
chanical engineering.

In the home market, according to

Department of Trade and Industry

figures, new orders on the instru-

ment and electrical engineering

side rose by 20 per cent

There was a gentler 7.5 per cent

increase in mechanical engineer-

ing, to leave the rise for combined

engineering at 14J> per cent Home
sales in the instrument and electri-

cal sector were 5 per cent higher,

but 3 per cent lower in the com-
bined total.

While total new orders far instru-

ment and electrical engineering

equipment rose 45 per cent, a fall

in mechanical engineering left the

combined engineering figure only 2

per cent higher, tbe same rise re-

corded for sales.

Separate figures for machine
tools showed a rise in export orders

in July compared with the previous

two months, which more than offset

the slight fell in home orders. Total

new orders in the May to July peri-

od, however, were still 14i> per cent

down on the preceding three

months.
Total machine tool sales were

down by the same percentage. With

monthly sales generally remaining

above the level of new orders, or-

ders in hand had dropped by 7.5 per

cent by the end of July.

By CHve Wofman,
Savings Correspondent

THE POPULARITY of the 28th is-

sue of National Savings certificates

produced a rapid inflow of money
last month. The Government’s total

receipts from National Savings

reached £333m, the highest month-
ly figure this financial year, accord-

ing to statistics released yesterday.

This contrasts with net receipts

of only £147m in July shortly before

the 25th issue, which yielded 7J per
cent per year, was withdrawn. The
26th issue which yields 8.25 percent

tax-free if held for five years, pro-

duced receipts of £176m in Septem-

.

ber, following its mid-August

launch.

A new certificate issue tradition-

ally attracts a major inflow in its

first few weeks as high rate taxpay-

ers use up their £5,000 quotas, the

maximum permitted individual

holding of an issue.

A total of £80.8m of National Sav-

ings income bondswere sold in Sep-

tember, up from £B2m in August,

thanks to a % per cent increase in

the interest rate they offer.

Withdrawals from index-linked

issues, whose popularity has sagged

during tbe last year with low infla-

tion, slowed down in September.

However, after the 2.4 per cent bo-

nus is paid at the end of this month,
withdrawals are expected to accel-

erate once more.
The total government receipts

from National Savings in the first

Six months of the financial year to

September have reached ClJIbn,

which is broadly in line with the

£3bn target set by tbe Treasury for

the year.

The recent upsurge in receipts

has come despite the massive in-

flow of funds since July to the build-

ing societies, the main rivals to Na-
tional Savings. Government sales of

gilt-edged securities in September
were also at their highest for more
than a year.

The recent increase is savings is

not the product of greater thrift, as
consumer spending has also shotup
during the last two months. It is

more the consequence of the over-

shooting of government expendi-

ture since April which has pumped
more money into the economy.

Caledonian Girls.
Non'stop toAtlanta.

We fly non-stop toAtlanta. But it

doesn’tstop there.

Ourconnections with Eastern
Airlines mean we can flyyou onwards

to over70 destinations in theUSA.

Nexttimeyouhave business in

the States, make it yourbusiness to fly

BritishCaledonian.

Ibrfiirtherdetailscontactyour

travel agent or call BritishCaledonian

on 01-668 4222.

We newerftwgetyjw haveachoice.

BritishpCaledonian

Vital decision today
in Telecom dispute
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

erally, the difference is added on
top. If the defence budget were ex-

pressed in cost terms, the Ministry
would get no extra cash to compen-
sate tor any relatively faster rise in

weapon prices.

One could have rival groups com-
peting to run regional electricity

networks, regional gas boards, and
competing against each other tor

tbe franchises."

Dr Owen urges the creation of “a

small ministry for competition to

bust open private and public cartels

and monopolies. We should see the
demerging of large private corpora-
tions, the curtailing of the powers of

the multinationals, and the dis-

aggregation of the public sector as
part of a strategy which includes

privatisation.”

Most of the issues which w£U
come before the “Star Chamber"
are those which are thought to in-

volve general or political principles

which have implications for the pat-

tern of spending right through to

1986-87.

The Treasury has suggested that

part of the cost of maintaining a
garrison on the Falkland Islands

should be counted within the 3 per

cent Nato commitment

THE
. Post Office Engineering

Union's privatisation dispute will

reach a critical phase today if Brit-

ish Telecom (BT) goes ahead with a
threat to dismi'M; 19 London area
telephone engineers who have re-

fused to work as directed.

The union's executive wiH meet
today to discuss tbe outcome of ef-

forts to avert a dash over the issue.

By midday it expects to hear BTs
response to representations made
last week.

Tbe 19 have twice refused man-
agement instructions to do the

work of striking colleagues - the

second time after signing a pledge

to work as directed.

The union now has more than
2,000 members on strike or sus-

pended for refusing to work at cen-

tral London locations, inducting the

international telephone and telex

exchanges. It disputes BTs claims

that services to customers are being

maintained.

Further industrial action, possi-

bly this week, is expected by tele-

phone operators in the Union of

Communication Workers. Some of

these in central London struck for

24 hours on Friday.

Today the union executive will al-

so consider the impact of its court

victory against the attempt by Mer-

cury. the private telephone net-

work, to get industrial action lifted.

Mercury is expected to appeal
against the High Court judgment.
This is likely to be heard in a few
weeks. Tbe Government is expect-

ed to await tbe final outcome of the

case before responding to appeals
from such bodies as the Institute of

Directors to tighten the 1982 Em-
ployment Act
Trade unions may also take a

cautious view of tbe Mercury rul-

ing. Although it would allow them
to take industrial action legally in
similar circumstances, these may
not always apply.
The National Union of Railway-

men (NUR) feces a tricky decision
over whether to block the laying of

Mercury cables beside railway
tracks when the private network
expands into the provinces.

Its own campaign against privati-

sation could be undermined if the

NUR refuses to help other unions
out, but, uniiicp the Post Office

union in the Mercury case,

work would provide jobs for its

members rather than take them
away.
Meanwhile, the six unions repre-

senting British Telecom workers
will step up their campaign against
privatisation today by claiming that

the Government's flotation of

shares is a threat to the defence of

the realm.

Fresh Owen expands on
argument shift in economic
on low-tar policy emphasis
pjparettes B* *&*** WW*L1. political editorO A DniL'IU LTV b. tha IN- /W

Few new M-ways in UK
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
BRITAIN figures low in an interna-

tional line-up of new motorways
opened in the last five years, ac-

cording to the British Road Federa-

tion.

In the five years to 1982, France
opened 814 miles of motorway and
West Germany a further 556, com-
pared with Britain's 157 miles.

Tbe Federation, quoting from
World Bead Statistics 1978-82, pub-

lished by the Internationa] Road
Federation, said Britain spent only

32 per cent of road tax revenue on
roads, West Germany 72 per cent,

the U.S. and Switzerland 95 per

cent and Japan 126 per cent
Though fee price of a gallon of

petrol is shown to be lower than in

many European countries, fee Brit-

ish car-owner feces a heavier bur-

den of taxation.

By Lisa Wood

THE controversy over advertising
and cigarette advertising was
fuelled with fee publication yester-

day of new research on the issue by
the Advertising Association, which
represents advertisers, agencies

and the media.

The research is on fee penetra-

tion of low-tar cigarettes, which are
allegedly less harmful to health
than high-tar cigarettes, in coun-
tries with and without advertising
bans, and on the effects of advertis-

ing bans in countries where such
bans exist

According to information pub-
lished by the association, low-tar

cigarettes make up a far smaller

proportion of sales in countries

such as Norway and Singapore
than in countries such as Sweden
and Hong Kong, where advertising
is allowed.

The association said: “If, as has

been suggested by recent research,

low-tar cigarettes are half as harm-

ful as high-tar cigarettes, the logical

conclusion is feat advertising bans

achieve precisely the opposite ef-

fects to those intended by those

who campaign for bans.”

The association also says that

percapita cigarette consumption
has grown substantially in coun-

tries such as Thailand, Taiwan, Ice-

land and Singapore, where adver-

tising bans have existed for many
years. In contrast, cigarette con-

sumption has fallen in fee UK,
where advertising is allowed.

Advertising and Cigarette Con-
sumption: £4, from Publications
Department, the Advertising Asso-
ciation, Abford House, W5 Wilton

i

Road, London SW1V.

A RENEWED commitment to the

social market economy and to fee

breaking up of private and public-

sector monopolies is made today by
Dr David Owen, leader of tbe Social

Democratic Party.

Dr Owen gives details of the shift

in policy emphasis, which he out-

lined during his speech to the SDP
conference in Salford, Manchester,
last month, in a 5,000-word article

in Economic Affairs, the redesigned

successor to the Journal of Econom-
ic Affairs, published by ragman
and the free-market Institute of

Economic Affairs.

His theme is tbe need: "...to use
fee term ‘market' openly and un-
ashamedly. Britain cannot recover

its economic strength without a far

stronger emphasis on winning mar-
kets and without a clearer recogni-

tion of fee commercial and competi-
tive imperatives on which our pros-

perity depends.”

The SDP support for decentrali-

sation is defined as: “An endorse-
ment of the market mechanism,
which is in a sense a continuous ref-

erendum.”
At a press discussion of his arti-

cle last week. Dr Owen denied that

he had moved to the right He point-

ed out that some of his ideas reflect-

ed the original founding aims of the

SDP and could also be seen in the
work of leading Liberals like Lord
Grimond and Mr John Pardoe.

Dr Owen refused to accept the

conventional labelling of left/right

which, he said, bad been made
meaningless by fee shift in La-
bour’s position.

Dr Owen is none fee less very
much leading his party, rather than

following its consensus. There has
been very little discussion by the

party’s ruling committees of his

new emphasis and some Social

Democrats and Liberals are unhap-

py about this change.

Dr Owen admits feat he has
broken new ground on industrial

policy. Indeed, his desire “not to

freeze the frontier between the pub-

lic and private sectors,” but to wel-

come change, is directly contrary to

fee preference of Mr Roy Jenkins,

his predecessor, for caution and sta-

bility.

In the public sector, Dr Owen
argues that the monopoly bargain-

ing power of the unions will either

have to be curbed or the structure

itself will have to be changed.

“In public services where revenue

can be raised through charges -

telephones, post gas, electricity,

rail, water - the monopoly cannot

be easily broken. If the unions will

not accept agreements covering

comparability, arbitration and no-

strike provisions, smaller autono-

mous managerial units, more coop-
eratives and the widespread use of

franchising will become inevitable.

"But disaggregation of national

wage-bargaining procedures will

only help if there is a decentralised

employing authority with the abili-

ty to fix prices and wages. There is

already a case for autonomous, all-

purpose regional electricity authori-

ties for England, as in Scotland, for

regional autonomy for the gas in-

dustry and, perhaps more con-

troversially, fee railways.”

Dr Owen suggests the more gen-

eral development of franchising.

"The private provision of hitherto

publicly provided goods and ser-

vices, subject to official contractual,

licensing or regulatory require-

ments, opens up a host of possibili-

ties, even in the natural monopoly
areas, as alternatives to nationali-

sation on tiie one hand and/or

large, private monopolies on the

other."
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Ideally located for the UK's largest markets - London and the South East.

Well placed with passenger and freight ports for Europe.
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TYNDALL BANK
STERLING MONEY FUND

9 ' <>n deposit and
write your own cheques
( Annualised compound equivalent 9 -30% )

Designed to suit the special needs of British expatriates and overseas

residents, the Tyndall Bank Sterling Money Fund is a unique high interest

deposit account with a cheque book.

Expatriates benefit from rates of interest normally only available to major
investors in the money market and keep their funds immediately accessible.

Interest is paid gross without deduction of tax.

Consider the following advantages:

• Deposts are placed with H_M. Treasury, recognised banks, their wholly owned
subsidiaries and selected local authorities - assets of the highest calibre. So you
get high rates of interest and the highest security.

• The convenience of a cheque book gives you access to your funds at all times.

Use it to pay school fees, for instance, or to transfer to your current account.

• Interest credited four times a year means an even higher return because the

interest itself earns interest for you. So the current rate, if maintained, equals

9.30%.

• No reports are made to any government authority, for non-residents of the Isle

of Man.

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited is licensed under the Manx Banking Act 1975.

The Tyndall Group is one of the major financial institutions in the United Kingdom,
being part of Globe Investment Trust P.L.C. whose funds total approximately £1000

million.

t&Rate at time ofgoing to press. Current rate published daily in the Financial Times.

Minimum opening deposit £2,500. Regular savings from £100 per month. Send off

now for a booklet and application form by completing the coupon below.

— — Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited — —
30 Athol Street, Douglas, Isle ofMan Telephone: (0624) 29201 Telex: 628732

Please send mefull details of the TyndallBank SterlingMoney Fund.

NAME. ,1
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Civil
MORE PIT CLOSURES POSSIBLE

MacGregor wains against ban
cuts on

target
By Robin Pauley

i BV BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE CIVIL Service Is now down
to its smallest size liar 20 years,

and the Government appears

likely to achieve its target of

630.000 civil servants, the small-

est number since die war, by
next April

By April 1983, there were
649JW0 civil servants, a reduction

of 84JW0 or 11 per cent since the

Conservative Government took

office in 1979, according to the

Gvfl Service Statistics 1983, pub-

lished by the Treasury yesterday.

The largest cuts since 1979
have been at the Ministry of De-
fence, down 3M00 to 2HU65, the

Environment Department, down
15,006, and the Inland Revenue,

down 11,500.

Not all cuts are actual jobs

abolished; some are transfers to

the private sector through priva-

tisation of some departmental
services.

Some departments have in-

creased their numbers, notably
thf; Employment Department,
which has increased by 6£00
since 1979, and the Home Office,

which has increased fay a net

1 ,481, mainly because 1900 extra

prison officers have been em-
ployed since then.

Most of the reductions have
come about through natural

wastage, early retirement and
voluntary redundancy, although

8.000 industrial civil servants and
2£00 non-industrial staff have
been made compulsorily redund-
ant.

Since 1379, there has been a
net decrease of 47,500 non-indus-
trial stall and 38,700 Industrial

In recent years, nearly twice as

many women as men have been
recruited to the rivQ service, and
about 47 per cent of all non-in-
dustrial civil servants are now
women.

MR IAN MACGREGOR. National

Coal Board chairman, yesterday de-

livered a stem warning cl further

pi: closures and told miners that

their overtime ban following the

NCB’s 52 per cent pay offer would

hurt only themselves.

la an address to the National

Union of Mlneworfcere’ white-collar

section at WaDsend in the north-

east of England, Mr MacGregor
said the industry had to produce

cheaper coal from more modem
pits and bring output into line with

sales.

A stare had been made by “get-

ting out of hopeless places* which

would never contribute to coaTs

prosperity, but the industry's pros-

pects were being damaged by huge
losses still coming from a small part

of the business.

Much of the CSffllm aid from the

taxpayer last year subsidised losses

at collieries "where the only pros-

pect, apart from closures, is to go on

pouring away good money in order

to pile up coal on the surface for-

which there is no customer."

Mr MacGregor denied, however,

that the NCB was running down the

industry. It would invest more than

tiOOm this year and was creating

new, efficient capacity faster than

pits were being dosed.

Since 1974. closures had cut ca-

pacity by 16.7m tonnes, but CL2bn
of new investment had brought 17m
tonnes of new capacity into opera-

tion. with another 25m tonnes in

the pipeline for completion over

four to five years.

He warned that some miners
would lose £40 a week because of

the NUM overtime ban, due to start

next Monday, but it would not alter

the industry's need to balance out-

put against what customers would
buy.

"The confidence of our customers

and potential customers in coal as a
long-term supplier of energy is

bound tobe shaken (by the ban) at

a time whenwe are fighting for the

sue of our business," hf said.

However, record coal stocks of

more than 50m tonnes equalled half

a year's output "ItwiR take years to

bring our stocks back to manage-
able levels, overtime ban or no." Mr
MaGregor said.

He said the 52 per cent wage of-

fer on basic rates was a fair one and

was only possible because of effi-

ciency improvements. There was
the chance, through the productivi-

ty scheme, to increase earnings fur-

ther, he claimed.

Mr MacGregor said productivity,

measured by output per man shift

for all employed, was running at

record levels and still rising at near-

ly 4.7 per cent compared with last

year.

He claimed that miners were suu

top of the wretncilMgtn for large

industry groupings, u shown by
toe Government* recently pub-
lished New Earnings' Survey, and
that their average earnings were
more than 25 per rent higher than
the average for manufacturing to-

dustry. V

.

The NUM* own wages league,
comprised .of smaller groups, puts
them 45th. Mr Arthur Sewgill,

NUM president, claims the pay of-

fer will add tas than 3 pet rent to

toe industry’s wage Mb and it

seems -likefy to Add.j» more than
about L8 percent to avenge earn-
ings.

The New Earnings Survey fig-

ures show that foeewarfcers‘ earn-

ings increased by only 36-per rent

last year, and those of surface
workers by 3.1 per rent with groups

such as steel, gas and power work-

ers closing the gap with fee miners.

Nuclear waste sites

announced this week
BY DAVID RSHLOCX, SC104CE EDITOR

EEC had ‘modest’

effect on industry

TWO POTENTIAL new sites for the

disposal of radioactive waste, one in

the gyrth «nri one in the north cf

England, are expected to be an-

nounced by the Government with

Parliament reassembles this week.
F-»rb location might cost about

£100m to design, construct and fill

with radioactive waste ewer the rest

of the century.

The Governments announce-

ment will be followed fay “some

years” of field work by scientists to

confirm the suitability of the sites.

The sites have been made avail-

able by IQ on Teeside, and fay the

Central Electricity Generating

Board an land it owns in the south
fif ffnjrianrf.

Botb sites will require a nuclear

licence before they can be used to

dispose of radioactively contami-

nated materials from the nuclear

industry.

Hie Government expects to hold

separate public inquiries in the

mid-iaafts into the suitability of

each site.

The two sites, one for very slight-

ly contaminated waste and the oth-

er for more radioactive materials,

have been dosed from a list of

about 150 potential sites offered by
the nudear industry and private or-

ganisations.

The initial list was reduced to a
short list of about sites by Nirex,

the nuclear industry waste manage-
ment executive, a new body set up
by the British nudear industry

BY JOHN HUNT

THE EFFECTS of EEC member-
ship os Britain's industry and trade,

have been modest compared with

the original "inflated expectations*,

according to a report prepared by
the European Communities Com-
mittee of the House of Lords.

However, the committee is con-

vinced that membership has helped

sustain the UK's trade and industri-

al activity during the recent diffi-

cult years.

It believes Britain's economy is

now inextricably involved with the

Community and that withdrawal

would have serious consequences.

The report, to be debated next

month, concludes that membership
has encouraged foreign direct in-

vestment in Britain, particularly

from the U.S. and Japan. Britain's

own domestic investment has prob-

ably been encouraged but. oa bal-

ance, British investment in the

Community has been reduced.

Taking evidence front a wide

range ofinterests it found a strik-

ing degree of unanimity on the im-

portance of Britain remaining to

the Community. “Quire simply,

membership is regarded *s essen-

tial to the future wellbeing of Brit-

ish industry," it says.

It makes scathing comments on

the barriers to trade in the Commu-
nity and says bluntly: 'Trade a not

yet free - the Community is not a

Common Market" It calls on the

Government to work for the remov-

al of non-tariff barriers

High Competence
AIRFRANCEAIRCRAFTMAINTENANCE:

IN THE AIR FRANCE MAINTENANCE
HANGARS, EACH AIRPLANE FOLLOWS
A REGULAR, COMPLETE INSPECTION

PROGRAM, A CHECK-UP SYSTEM

THATS SO THOROUGH, SEVERAL IN-

TERNATIONAL AIRLINES HAVE ENTRUS-
TED US WITH THE MA/NTENANCF OF
THDR OWN AIRCRAFT.

THIS TECHNICAL SKU IS JUSTANOTHER
EXAMPLEOF THEHIGHLEVEL OFCOMPE-
TENCE YOU FIND WHEN YOU FDT AIR

FRANCE

Protests Pledge by shipyard men
IWAT flOcfa BY ANDREW FISHER, SHtWtNG CORRESPONDENT^ ^ WORKERS at a small Scottish ship- The flexibility agreement, signed

m • yard have promised to work their by shop stewards this month, has

fllimnina normal holiday periods. If neces- been agreed as stato-owiwd British" sary, in “a positive offer of flexibUi- Shipbuilders is struggling to push

Financial Timm Reporter

THE Ministry of Agriculture and
the EEC are investigating a com-
plaint from a Scottish Labour MP
that the UK pasta industry is being

seriously endangered by the "dump-
ing” of illegally subsidised Greek
products on the home market
Cumbernauld MP Mr Norman

Hogg claims that the Greek Gov-
ernment contrary to EEC regula-

tions, has been subsidising the ex-

port of pasta products by up to 20

per cent His concern follows ap-

proaches from one of Britain’s lead-

ing pasta manufacturers. James
Marshall (Glasgow) based in Cum-
bernauld.

A spokesman for the Ministry of

Agriculture says that complaints

have been lodged with the EEC in

Brussels over the level of offer

prices for Greek pasta delivered In
!

the UK. i

WORKERS at a small Scottish ship-

yard have promised to work their

normal holiday periods, if neces-
sary. in "a positive offer of flexibili-

ty” aimed at helping to win much-
needed new ordere.

The privately-owned Campbel-
town Shipyard on the B&iil of Kin-
tyre in western Scotland is building

tern steel-hulled fishing boats worth
more than £609,900 each. But it is

desperate for morework to keep its

81-strong workforce busy.

The flexibility agreement, signed

by shop stewards this month, has
been agreed as xtstoowned British

Shipbuilders is struggling to push
through a drastic survival plan,

which many of itsKW workers -
threatened with job losses - have
rejected.

Campbeltown recently lost an or-

der to Denmark, where the compet-
ing yard quoted a price some 25 per
cent lower.

MAJOR SHIPPING CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

MONACO
4-4 December

1983
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The EEC’s Maritime Requirements for the W90s
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Leyland Tiger takes on
European coach market
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND has confirmed its arrival trol over the bodywork and maxi-
in the increasingly sophisticated mum benefit from the integral de-
Eumpean passenger coach market sign.Ws aavival as a coach

first timewifo the latest ewS mantdactarer depends on the Tiger,

nental designs at the biennial Nice S* T* comprises about!95 per

^“,'L°“
lbUS 'mdC0M!hraIllr-

The rally puts coaches through a percentmarketsharethisyear.lt
number of technical tests, but for is foDowed by Volvo (18.4 p« cent)many visitors it is looks and the tat- and Daf (11.1 per cent)

'

est in passenger comfort which at-
tract most interest in this highly

Imports of coaches have been

customerconscious market Tour Slewing steadily simply because

operators, for instance, now fre-
British manufacturers were caught,

quently specify vehicle types when unawares by the changing demands
arranging package holidays. the market British coach travel-

Levlanrt Ri>« » T
lers saw and liked Continental

theltoSd
For the operators, they of-

Tiger last year. It is the first folty
C“rymg “d

built up integral coach from Ley-
powe .

land, although Leyland has had an Mr Ken Madver, managing di-

integral bus in the National and the rector of Leyland Bus, admits; "We
Titan for many years. were behind the times. We had not

The advantages of an integral de-
rea^se<f the strength of shift from

sign are that it enables some of the
*** “seaside’ type of operation to the

essentials for long coach travel, sophisticated coach required today,

such as large luggage compart- The difficulty for us is that we have
ments, toilets and refreshment “** to br“f out new products in a
bars, to be incorporated. These can market which has halved in the

all be engineered on the Tiger chas- Pf5*1 years, and restructure at

sis - with bodywork by companies same time." The fall in the mar-

such as Plaxtons and Duple in Brit-
measured by units sold, how-

ain, and Van Hool in Belgium, as ever
- disguises the product mix

vehicles shown in Nice demonstrat- cha?Se from light to heavyweight

ed. The advantages of a fully built- chicles.

up coach from LeylancTs viewpoint Coach sales represent 40 per cent
are that it gains both complete con- of the Leyland Bus turnover of

Sizewell ‘might cost

8,000 mining jobs9

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE MINING industry could lose

up to 8,000 jobs if the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board (CEGB)
goes ahead with Sizewell B, the Na-
tional Union at Mineworkers
(NUM) has claimed.

The public inquiry into the plan

to build a pressurised water reactor

(PWR) at Sizewell, Suffolk, heard

an NUM statement that coal-fired

plants have greater economic and
social advantages.

Building Sizewell B would signal

the start of a major shiftaway from
coal-fired generation and this would
inevitably seriously damage the

coal industry’s ability to maintain

the current impetus and increase

production.

The CBGB’s plans would create

an economic tragedy at a time

when the UK industry was the most
productive in Western Europe.

The NUM says a go-ahead for

Sizewell B would worsen the social,

economic and psychological conse-

quences of the present round of pit

closures which, it claims, threatens

70.000 jobs. About 8,000 jobs would

be lost directly as a result of the

construction of the proposed PWR.

The NUM says it is opposed to

any extension of nuclear power and

it renews its call to phase out exist-

ing stations. The National Coal

Board is not opposing Sizewell B
but it has described the plan as a
poor investment

• The CEGB has been challenged

over its estimates for the construc-

tion period of tiie proposed plant
Objectors have suggested that

the 72-month target estimate and
the 90-month central estimate are

far too optimistic for what will be,

in its British version, a prototype

reactor. They have pointed to de-
j

lays in the building of Britain's ait I

vanced gas-cooled reactors and to

delays on PWR sites in the U.S. De-
lays are now being experienced on
the Callaway and Wolf Creek
plants, the design models for Size-

well B.

Mr Andrew Wilson, the CEGB's
planning and technical services di-

rector, said the estimates werebuilt
up from engineering kjgic for the

assembly of a PWR and included

the experience of the UK construc-

tion industry. The CEGB had also

considered toe PWR building expe-

rience abroad.

In toe U& the average construe

tion period for a four-loop Westing-

house PWR is 102 months. Delays

in toe main are caused by financial,

legal and labour problems, although

stations have been built in under

five years.

Logica applies for full

stock market listing
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

LOGICA, Britain's largest indepen-

dent computer software company,

is applying tor a full listing of its

shares on the Stock Exchange.

Dose Brothers, the merchant

bank, is offering for sale by tender

10.4m shares at a minimum price of

140p each. At that price, Logica

would have a stock market value of

Gl9m.

Mr Philip Hughes, the chairman

of Logica. said yesterday: "We have

deliberately pitched this at what we
consider a very modest price. Let

the market decide what we are real-

ly worth."

Logica is the latest in a series of a
high-technology companies, which

have come to the stock market in

the past month. However, unlike

Ihe others, which include Atlantic

Computers, Telemetrix, and Acorn

Computer, Logica is overwhelming-

ly a software company.
There are only two other soft-

ware companies on the stock ex-

change: Systems Designers and
Micro Focus. Both enjoy very high

share ratings.

When the Logica offer is complet-

ed, 30 per cent of toe company will

be owned by the public. The direc-

tors and staff will retain 38 per cent

of the company, while nine existing

Institutional shareholders will re-

tain 32 per cent Through the issue,

Logica will be raising at least E5-2m

of new money to ' fund future

growth.

Logica, which was founded in
1

1969, has seen its staff and turnover
j

grow uninterruptedly, although

there have been two occasions

when profits dipped.

Last month, the company an-

nounced turnover and profits for

the year to June 30, 1983 of £42m
and £3Jm respectively. In the pre-

vious year, toe company made
£2.1Gm pre-tax profits on turnover

of over £33m.

above £150m (5224.7m). The bal-

ance of sales is provided by buses,

single and double-decker. The bus
market is far from healthy. Public
transport operators have been
pinched of capital resources and toe

,

end of government bus grants next
year will lead inevitably to poor or-

der books while fleets are being
consolidated. Leyland received an-
other blow when London Transport
announced in the summer that it

would cease purchases of Titan
buses, designed by Leyland specif-

ically for LT, and now to be phased
out by Leyland by the end of next
year.

Plant rationalisation, however,
will lead to considerable cost im-
provement The Bristol plant was
closed at toe end of last week, four
years after Park Royal in London
was closed. Production of buses and
coaches is now concentrated at Ley-
land in Lancashire and Workington
in Cumbria, with specialist body-
work carried out in Leeds and Lo-
westoft

Leyland double-decker bus ex-

ports represent about one third of

current vehicle production, Maclver
intends to "reactivate'’ certain bus
export markets where Britain has
lost out to Mercedes and Volvo in

particular. .He also intends to

launch the Tiger coach on the Con-
tinent within 18 months to two
years.

Last act in

consumer

credit law
By David LascaHes

THE UK’s 15-year quest for a
comprehensive consumer credit

law readies its dosing stages to-

day when the Department of
Trade and Industry lays the last

regulations before Parliament
for approval.

But the mammoth legislation,

among the most complex ever
passed in the UK,may have to be
revised within three years to

complywith anewEEC Directive

being prepared In Brussels.

The targe UK finance houses,

which are most directly affected

and which say the legislation is

for too'complicated and costly,

are already preparing a case for

a simpler Ad on EEC lines.

Today's actions complete a
process begun by toe Crowtber
Committee in 1968, which led to

the Consumer Credit Act of 1974.

Since then, die DTI has churned
out a steady Bow of nearly 60 sets
of regulations to make the ad
operative, and the Office of Fair
Trading has issued 29 General
Notices.

Today's move will set the size

of transactions covered by the
Act, the “cooling off period” in

which someone who signs a cred-
it agreement may change his
mind, and other details such as
the right to rebate when repay-
ment is made early. They will be-
come effective in May 1985.

Mixed first

half for CWS
By David ChurchlB, Consumer
Affairs Correspondent

THE Co-operative Wholesale So-
ciety (CWS), the manufacturing
and wholesaling arm of the Co-
operative movement, had a
mixed trading performance in

the first half of its current finan-

cial year.

Total sales for the 24 weeks
ending June 25 were up by 8.7

per cent to £949m on the same
period last year - broadly twice

the level of inflation for food and
other products sold by the CWS.

Consolidated trading profit at

£747m was marginally down on
the 1982 figure of £7J$9m. After

taking account ot interest

charges, the trading profit was
down sharply at Ei91m, com-
pared with £6l35ul

MULCO
(N.V. 's-Gravenhaagsch Kantoor-Mulie & Co)

Stockbrokers have recently opened an office in Amsterdam
under the management of Mr. L.N.G. van Nieuwkerk.

The address is:

Herengracht444
1017 BZ AMSTERDAM, Netherlands

Telephone: (20) 272806
Telex: 13454-

Member of the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Member of the

European Option Exchange

Health authority

to restructure

ambulance service
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
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THERE WILL be 37 per cent fewer
vehicles and 19 per cent fewer am-
bulance crew staff in a restructured

ambulance service agreed in princi-

ple by the Regional Health Authori-

ty covering Tyne and Wear and
Nnrthnmhflrtand

. One of the main

features of the programme is the

separation of accident and emer-
gency services from domestic pa-

tient transport
The health service unions are

considering the package but their

initial reaction has been hostile.

The proposals are in addition to the

recently annnuwnwri government
cash restrictions.

Senior management claims the

scheme would improve toe service's

response to the public, but Mr
Keith Blackburn, Confederation of

Health Service Employees’ (Cbhae)

regional officer, says some re-

sponse times would be lowered.

The package has been prepared

by Mr Laurie Caple, chief officer for
the Northumbria Ambulance Ser-
vice. He said yesterday that the ser-

,

vice was currently operated ineffi-

ciently, and that post-proficiency i

training for ambulance crews was,
at the moment "non-existent’*

The remaining 467 out of 577
crew staff will receive an increase
in their bonus payment from 15 per
cent of basic pay to 35 per cent - a
bonus of £31.85 for a standard 40-

hour week.
Ambulancemen on emergency

work would receive £7,500 a year
and those doing non-emergency
work, £6300.
According to the regional health

authority, the scheme would gen-
erate gross savings of £25m, and
net savings of Cl.6m a year after
the payment of new bonuses for
ambulance crew and officers. A de-
rision has already been taken to re-

duce this group by 17 posts.

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETITES ET MOYENNES ENTREPR1SES

ECU 100,000,000 ISSUE IN THREE TRANCHES
Tranche A — ECU 30,000,000 — 10 3/4 % — 1983-1987

Tranche B — ECU 30,000,000 — 11 1/4 % — 1983-1991

Tranche C — ECU 40,000,000 — II 3/4 % —
- 1983-1995

Unconditionnally guaranteed byTHE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

Banqne Nations le de Paris

Baaqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Calsse des Depots et Consignations

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.

Doctors urge talks

on future of NHS
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GROWING CONCERN about toe

future of the National Health Ser-

vice has prompted the British Medi-
cal Association (BMA) to call for an
urgent meeting with Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services Secre-

tary.

The BMA Council's executive

committee wants to impress upon
Mr Fowler the “paramount import-

ance" of toe health service bring
adequately financed for 1984-85.

The association's call comes at

the same time as the announce-
ment yesterday that talks between
toe major spending ministers and
the Treasury over further public ex-

penditure cuts were unresolved.

“We are worried about plans for

next year for further cuts m public

expenditure and their effects in the
future on the NHS," said a spokes-
man.
The BMA. started a survey of toe

effects of cuts in expenditure in Ju-
ly after its last meeting with Mr
Fowler.

Although toe survey is not com-
plete, Dr John Havard, secretary of
the BMA, said it was already clear

that if cuts were carried forward in-

to next year there would be serious

consequences for patients. He
claimed that the arbitrary imposi-

tion of cuts in the middle of the

year has been especially damaging
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The American Express Business Cud.

Ferk?Privilege?
Orjustplainuseful?

TheAmerican Express Business Card rakes all the hassle

out oftravelling on business for your company’s executives.

Naturally they can use it to sign for their hotels,

restaurants, car-hire, rail and air tickets. Use it to buy airline

tickets and they automatically get FREE flight delay, and
baggage loss and delay insurance.

And the insurance pays out immediately- through

charging it to the Card - exactlywhen the executive needs it

When the Card takes care oftheir travel problems,

your executives are flee to concentrate on their jobs. It even

lets them account for their expenses more quickly and easily.

Ofcourse the Card will beseen at first as a perk and a
privilege - it’s the business equivalent ofthe Personal Card -

but itwill soon prove itselffor what it is: a very, very useiuL

business tool

Increased control

The Business Card gives your executives all the benefits

ofthe PersonalCard with one fundamental bonus for you.

It gives you the best possible control .
over expenses.

And that’s the difference between the Cards that makes

all the difference.

You can choose the billingsystem that suitsyou best but

in every case you get, month bymonth, a complete break-
down on who’sspent what, where andwhen. Everycharge

can be checked before it is paid.

The system gives you all ihe controlyou need

LetAmericanExpress taketherisks

And naturallywith a Card as valuable as the American
Express Business Card you are follyprotectedfrom employee
misuse.

The American Express waiver of liability is your
assurance ofthau Its a unique benefit ofthe American Express
Business Card, not available to Personal Cardmembeis.

Your executives get all the advantages ofthe Card with
no pre-set spending limits - they can take emergencies in their

stride -with absolutely no financial risk to your company.

Releaseworking capital -

The American Express Business Card system will

improve your company's cash-flow by releasing capital that is

tied up in funding expenses. You are billed after expenses are
incurred. Meanwhile ihe money's yours to profit from.

Provide your company's executives with the American
Express Business Card and you significantly increase their

efficiency and improveyour business expense system at one
and the same time. And that’s got to be more than useful.

More thanjust a Card
The BusinessCard is just one pan ofthe Business Travel

Management Services American Express can offer you.
When your executives carry theCard they're backed by the
world’s most extensive travel network and the world’s leading
supplier oftravellers cheques.

Theycan callon over 1,000 American Express Travel
1

:
Service Offices around the world for

help with everythingfrom cheque-
cashing to last minuteairline tickets.

They’re neveraloneout there.

Backhome in Britain, you can callonAmerican Express
tohelpyou with everything from itineraryplanning to
company travel policy formulation.

Tb find outhow theAmerican Express BusinessTravel
Management Services and Business Card systemcan be tailored

to meet the specific needs ofyour company, please write to the
address below.

The American Express Business Card
GOOD FOR BUSINESS

The Director ofBusirxasCaid Sen-ices, American Express Europe Limited, DepartmentFTV. SumhMdr. I»>5 \ id. iru Si., L«md..ntM IE fQX.
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WHYBUYA
M il-I-W : will - Li

ONtYWORKSALONE,
WHENYOUCANHwE
ABURROUGHS B20

THATWORKSWITHYOUR
People in business need to

share data.

Ifs a pity most microcomput-
ers can’t.

Fortunately, however, there’s the

Burroughs B20. It’s specially

designed to function superbly on its

own or work with other B20s in

clusters or networks to share data.

With the B20, different people

in a department can all use (ana

update) the same information at the

same time.

And the B20 takes sharing even further.

Besides sharing data, a group ofB20s can share

peripherals too. For example, one printer at one B20
workstation can handle the printouts for the whole group.

For more reasons why the Burroughs B20 j"
' " " ”" " "

"

is the smartest choice in microcomputers,
j

M.„.
pi^sendm^mfonn^.

;

send in the coupon. ! i

THE QUESTION ISN’T WHO’S BIGGER.
IT’S WHO’S BETTER.

Name
Tide

Company.

TeJephot

Send to:.

rrrn

Send to: Hugh Davidson. Burroughs Machines Led., Kins Hauw
K) HajmarkcC London SWlY 4BPor caD Me Davidson at 01-930-1114

© 1983 Bumiugte Corporation

GHSB20
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BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

A CONTINUATION of owsn-

ptoyntart when Britain comes

of recesrioa will not guarantee

dustrial peace, Mr PatWar.chak*
maw of the Advisory, Ccoci liafaon-

and Arbitration Service, hasand Arbitration Service. MS
waned. Its impact on labour wle
lions would dim™*!* became the

numbers already out rtf work had

less effect than the fear of fresh re-

dundancies. 4

“We shall get accustomed to tto

numbers unemployed," he told the

Institute of Personnel Managments

conference atHarrogate, Yorkshire.

It would, however, conduce to af-

fect issues sock as the union prw
sure for shorter working hours.

Mr Lowry said the challenge to

management was; TO provide tho

organisational structure and indua*

trial relations framework within

which the energies rtf « new genera-

tion of managers can be teteasad, to

provide motivation and leadership

which are not based on either em-
ployee fear or the alien*tioo of

trades onions as an act of delib-

erate policy."

Improving industrial relations

wwdWkak«|aiaBtah*ck|ixB^j
ofsodaIandacowuaicdivWoM.H*
warned tb* Labour Party that rim-

ply to>Mt all (to present adaln-
atmtiooV lehour kmwmUmoan
that riabititotoWiid relations

sreiud^N •toooghKfuttriti
cocotrm in ow ^swwwtditenai-
nation to tautfe cob industrial re-

latiota spawn by tterooUand m-
ptoc* fcvrito asofthat* be said .

Bat to pointed tot that many
managantonMltodtocttvaBau
of tto Coosacvitiv* . QovtrnmenVs
tsgbtatkm, and aaUtfc* central

prebtonsuCiaAatrid relatSow-
improving producthdty at sank -
were outside the scope of the taw.

Mr lawny- Mid to tod coma
across only one instance ct « com-
pany aid tocriunto officiate agae-
ing to hold a dotod atop toSot- un-
der the 1883 Empfayintti Act
roqoiremast from November 1881

noring th* issue in the hop# thatIt

would go away. cc vrere prepared to

meet any damages awarded against

them in dosed shop eases.

Jobs for the young
‘through reflation*
BY ALAN PHCE. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONQCKT
YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT is prospect of getting one is« society

neither tolerable nor inevitable and where employment a stiS fbe «ss-

solutions to the problems we avail- mwty accepted msmw of a pte-
— «p aL^»J \ JL? _« .L . —

W

i tMfiWiillli Na ir IAwm*
able, Youthaid, a national charity sonal value can to intense.'

concerned with the young jobless, Youthaid rejects arguments that

argues in a background paper pub- ywa% paopto tare prised them
selves out oflished today. selves out of wort saying the rete-

The paper sets itseff the task of tfve lewl of youth wagesbaai*
dispelling the view that high unMn- mained virtually constant, white

pJoyment is unavoidable and ab unemptoyorent has spared.

tempts to create "a new atmosphere The paper newpta tiari ft |t Ms
of public opinion in which no pditi- easy to deny mat tower vitfgu

cal party wifl to tote to govern would unprovejwmg ptopyapod*
without a gamine commitment to ® labour market, Wng
create the jobs flat are so despen- this logto however, Jt would to to

ately needed." the fntareato of any wwteptoyod iiK

Youthaid stresses that young peo- dhritoml-or group to mato a

pie are not immune from the worst bid below the goteg rate. _
consequences of unemployment, Youthaid behaves the OtaYouthaid behaves tto i

Tbe most important singfe margin thm joto toast tometoraughn^:
was poverty bat "the sens* of rejec- tiomqYpoltete,CO«tonitr*tod tota-
tion felt by • youngpersonwho has mutating emptoytaeot ht arina of
never had a proper job and sees no greatest need-

CBI rejects EEC
shorter week plan

r-r .• z--’r~.\ k>_*- ~t

BY OUR mOUSTRMLCORRSSPQNOBfr

THE UK GOVERNMENT has been
urged by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry (CBI) to block EEC
plans for a redaction in waking
hours.

Members of the CBI councQ
unanimously rejected the contents
ofm EECCommission draft recom-
mendation which proposes substan-
tia] redactions in working tune and
limitations on overtime.

Sir Terence Beckett, directorgen-
eral, said that the EEC document
omitted any reference to the crucial

issue of reductions in pay in return
for reductions in working hours.
"Such a reference was in earfier

drafts but has now been massaged
out
The time for Europe to switch to

a shorter working week would be
after Japan and other Far Eastern
countries had done so and not be-
fore, he said. There was an "orchea-
Izated campaign” in progress lor
the 35-hour-week which, if It suc-

ceeded, would not create jobs toil

put them at risk. ....
In the CETs vtowtougfeal mtete

tins to working time cannot to
pieced together to fens now jobs.

TteCBf believes that the adoption
cfaSS-toQi'wetkwraMcx^seri-
oos skffl mismatchesand merely re-

duce competitiveness.

.

Yesterday's council meeting afar -

debated the volatility of exchange
rates, miring again the question Of
whettor sterling shouldhe ihriudwL
in the European Monetary System.
Although the CBIYCommittee has
fevoured such a nmto, its Eoonoatic
Commitee has taken a contrary
view. Consultation among members
to the regions has been against
sterling entering EMS, and this

view was confirmedTjy a majority
vote at yesterday’s counciL

Sir Campbell JYaser, president,
said the CBI did not fed the time
was ripe for Britain to become a fuH
EMS member. - • •

EUROPEANTMOaomOK
TUesday^fediiesd^-TlMrsday’Ridsy

Qnlyinl^KnaiicialTirQes

,
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Big increase

in business

at county

courts
By A. H. Hermann,
Legal Correspondent

A SUBSTANTIAL decrease in
the number of proceedings
begun in tbe Queen's Bench
division of the High Court last
year and an even greater
increase in tbe number of cases
brought to tbe county courts are
revealed in the latest judicial
statistics.

Last year 164,396 cases began
in the High Court compared
with 182,620 in 1981 and the
number of cases heard In tbe
county courts rose to 2,048,568
from 1,849,260. The change is

partly due to tbe recent rise in
tbe jurisdictional limit of
county courts to £5,000 and
£15,000 for certain business.
For criminal the num-

ber of oommitala for trial to
crown courts ruse to 67,869
(60*539 In 1981) and tbe courts
disposed of 66,186 (61,914)
during tbe year.
The statistics are incomplete,

reporting only tbe business of
courts administered by the Lord
Chancellor. This leaves out- all

magistrates courts, which are
administered by the Home
Office, as well as many
tribunals.
A total of 77 justices of the

High Court, 839 circuit judges
and 456 recorders sat almost
100,000 days in court in 1982.
Even so, they dealt only with
the tip of the iceberg as most
actions brought were settled or
given up before they came to a
trial.

For example, in the Queen’s
Bench, where 164.396 writs were
issued in 1982, 70,743 cases were
disposed of by a judgment with-
out trial—mostly when not
defended—and only 12,716 were
set down for trlaL
At this stage the majority

were again withdrawn — only
4,399 cases ended with a judg-
ment after trial.

The use of courts as a threat
and a sort of debt collecting
agency is even more evident
from tbe county court statistics.

Of the 2JSm cases brought there,
2m were “ money plaints " and
of these 40 per cent for sums
of £100 or less.

Judicial Statistics CmruL 9065
SO pp.105 £9,10.

INSURANCE

Aiming to get better value

from trade associations
BY ERR SHORT

INSURANCE companies repre-
sent one of the largest service
industries in the UK, control-
ling assets in excess of £100bn
and with an annual premium
income well in excess of £20bn-
Tbe insurance company trade

associations, boused in Alder-
mary House off Cheapside and
the adjacent Calico House in
the City of London have also
grown to a size befitting the
industry they represent,
There are nort 10 organisa-

tions representing various
sectors of the insurance in-
dustry, almost all of rtiwn

housed within Aldermary
House. They range from the
British Insurance Assocation
(BIA) and the Life Offices
Association (LOA) to the Re-
insurance Offices Association.

They occupy over 50,000 sq
ft of prime office space, employ
320 staff and have an annual
budget in excess of £9m, of
which Aldermary and Caib-n
House rents account for £1.7hl
In addition, insurance company
executives spend an estimated
15,000 days a year on the work
of the associations.
There is a growing feeling

among the insurance company
members that they are not get-
ting value for money. Various
internal working parties have
been looking at ways of effect-
ing economies and of stream-
lining the decisionmaking
process on important issues:

In particular there is a strong
feeling that the industry is
fragmented on many important
issues and that it does at times
lack, an effective spokesman to
represent the industry to the
Government and the public.
There has been concern especi-

ally that in recent years the
industry has not been able to

agree an a major advertising
«»»nfip»ign, nor on a central
agency for handling complaints
from the public.

Tbe result was tint the BIA
hired PA Management Consult-
ants to review the structure and
consider possible alternatives. Its

interim report, which was con-
fidential, was ready in July, but
is only just appearing in the
media.
Since the report states that

THISYEAR,
PLEASE
GIVEA
LITTLE
MORE.

(TWsspacehasbeeneenew»Wonate£

one of the priority functions of
any association is to represent
tbe industry and its members to
the Government, politicians and
the public, it seems strange that
discussions should be shrouded
In secrecy.
FA Management sets out

various alternatives for members
to consider. They range from
maintaining the status quo to
having one single fully-integrated
organisation under a chief execu-
tive covering all functions.
No self-respecting association

or organisation these days Is

without a director-general at its

head. The PA Management
report does not stray from this
established course and recom-
mends that any new structure
should have a directorygeneraL
But Instead of a forceful per-

sonality putting, forward the in-
surance industry's message at
every conceivable opportunity,
PA Management recommends
that the director-general’s func-
tion would be to head the staff

rather than to be such a spokes-
man.
PA Management estimates that

cost savings of 15-20 per cent
.
could be achieved by rationalisa-
tion of current staff. This would
be done both by pruning activi-

ties and moving some staff res-

ponsibilities out of Aldermary

.

House. All members agree with .

this objective.
But when PA Management

spells out how this is to be .

achieved, the opposition begins.
PA Management starts from

the premise that insurance Is

seen by the world outside as one
industry. However, mistaken
this view is, 1L says the proposed
structure should build og this

and not try and change it.

It would like to see a structure
with two member grouping—life

and non-life—operating within a
formal federal structure, with a
single permanent staff. But
there would be considerable life

and non-life specialists among
the executive staff.

The opposition comes from tbe

pure or mainly life companies
where their work involves them
closely with tbe life associations,
but much less so with tbe BIA.
They claim that the LOA, the

Industrial Life Offices Associa-
tion and the Associated Scottish
Life Offices have a completely
democratic structure where every
member company can express
views and influence policy deci-
sions.

They claim that tbe same pan-
not be said for the BIA where
it is argued that tbe major com-
posite companies dominate.
They want to maintain the

present set-up where the life
associations operate quite auto-
nomously from the others. They
also feel that the current life

association framework is quite
satisfactory, though say there Is

room for ratlonatisatiou. These
companies have very little

interest in what the BIA does.
They want effectively two
separate organisations.
Indeed ASLO, which . is

unique in that it is an associa-
tion of tiie chief executives of
Scottish life companies, and is
based in Edinburgh, has said
that whatever happens -in Lon-
don, it will continue as before
and will not be subordinate to
any London-based association.

The timetable is that the
associations should decide- In
principle on - what hues the re-
organisation should proceed
along, as well as set up an action
group with PA Management as
advisers, to produce detailed
proposals.

Life companies, which may
object strougjy to the proposed
reorganisation, may be tempted,
at the last resort, to go outside
the main association to one or
other of the two life associa-
tions that operate independently
from Aldermary House—the
Life Insurance Association and
the Linked Life Assurance
Group.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord onty*

iWOWAMyl

International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

Dlls 300,000,000
SVi per cent Dutch Guilder Bonds of 1983, due 1989/1993

Annual coupons November IS
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What
custom!
customergoesbroke?

his doubtful ifyou would even knowThe
impactIsnotonyou, directlyItis onyour customer's
customer How strong is his credit management; to
withstand it?

The danger is onlytwo stages away

Whathappens if

yourbestcustomer^
customergoes broke?

You could knowabout this quite quickly
Whenyour bestcustomergets shortofcash- this

- begins to costyoumoney
Suppose he normally has, sag £60,000 outstand-

ing.As things are today this could easily creep up to

£100,000 - so you have an extra £40,000 a year to
finance.

Whatwould your bank charge for this?

Whathappensif

yourbestcustomer
goes broke?

He might easily take you with him.
The failure that cripples a company is more than

a shock.Almost always, itis a surprise aswe! This is

whyyou didn’t provide for it

Don’tbe in any doubt- time and time ggaw^ this

is exactlywhat happens.
Credit insurance stops it

Whathappens
ifyou
gobroke?

It is the longest; emptiest day ofyour life.

At first you can’t believe it Then, little by little, you
have to.

Oneofthe things hindsight will show you is the
Size ofthe risks you ran.

Fbrinstance,yourDebtorAsset-lhemoneyother
people owe you -is likely to be 40 percent, of
all your compan/s current assets.

Comparethiswithphysicalassets-rawmaterials,
say or finished goods.These are inyour possession,
underyour control.

Butwhich doyou insure?Andwhich is it safe to
leave...uncovered?Today?

InsureyourcreditwtthTrade Indemnity moneybehind it,on everycredit risk?

andyouc^havealai^ instantlyliquid smoother cash-flow; easier access to new
BadDebtReserve atknown, tax-allowable finance.TradeIndemnitytakethebigrisk
cost; a second qpinioivwith millions of 'Vbu don’t

TradeIndemnityCreditInsurance
TAKES THE RISKOUT OF CREDIT

lake the first step here and now! Askyour broken ring
01-739 4311 and talk to Charles McCartare or said him this coupon
straightaway;

Ti^e IndemnityptaTradeIndemnityHouse, trroAnnra
12-34 Great Eastern StreetLONDON EC2A3AX. FTZ4

*
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Please tell raewhat land ofservlMyoy could offer to ray.business.
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BPdiscoveredanewsite
for theirannual meeting
at Londonfe Barbi<

like BP,manypeoplehave
already heldaconference atthe Barbican.

Oran exhibition. Ora meeting. Or
anycombinationof all three.

And we can confidently claim
they’vebeenvery successful.

But that’s hardly surprising.
After all, the Barbican’s V

ngjhtin theheart ofthe City of V-

—

London.And London’s notjust
a great placeto do business. It’s a
great place to relax in, too.

Then, the Barbican Centre for
Conferences has allthe facilities and
equipment that any conference
organiser could ask for. It will wel- rf\ |N —

—

come2,000 delegates. Orju*t 10. [ (, ^ JJ j
It’s got loads ofeffective exhibition space. ^And, ofcourse, it’s part ofa complex thathouses

thefamousnew arts centre. Music, drama, cinema, v
art galleries—everything to pleasethe cultivated mind.

Ifyouwantto be confident ofsuccess with your next
conference, planonbooking the Barbican.

Said foryourfree book
about theBarbican.

i To:The Conference Director,

I BarbicanCentre for Conferences,Barbican,

J
London EC2Y 8DS. Telephone: + 4416384141.

1 Please sendme my freebook. FT24/1D

Name.
I m m

Powtion —

_ _ §§§|s3F j
Company

I
Addrem

Barbican
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APPOINTMENTS

Young Austen & Young
Mr John !. lulner has been

appointed maajgiQg director Of

YOUNG AUSTEN St YOUNG
and chairman of its associated

companies. Boswwtft (Construc-
tion Services!. Firwnow Protee*
don Services and Young Austen
& Yeung (Elecincalt. A former
board director within the John
Lamg Group. Mr Kiloer was
Utterly employed by Hades as
managing director of its Carrier
company.

+
Mr Keith Morris has been ap-

pointed western sales director of

THE MAGAZINE AND CAT-
ALOGUE CORP part of the
British Priming and Communi-
cation Corp. He has been man-
aging director of PumeU and
Sons since March 1982. Purnell
will now be under the personal
direction of Mr Hugh Lavington,

chief executive of the British

Magazine and Catalogue Corp.
Mr Morris will remain a member
of the board of PurnelL and the
Magazine and Catalogue divi-

sional board and joins the board
of Odhams-SnD.

*
Mr Tony Paiston has been pro-

moted to the board of the human
resource systems division of
software supplier, PACKAGE
PROGRAMS.

*
REED STEXHOUSE & PART-

NERS has appointed MT Charles
Bowman as chief executive of
Seed Stenhouse Energy. Mr
David Bridges. Mrs Patricia
Perkins and Mr Richard Falk
have been appointed to the
board.

*
Mr J. B. Heaver has been ap-

pointed a director of BARRAN-
Qtrrr.T.A INVESTMENTS. He is

also managing director of
Granada Properties, a fellow sub-
sidiary of Granada Group.

*
Mr Christopher P. Jenner has

been appointed managing direc-

tor Of CAMBRIDGE PETRO-
LEUM ROYALTIES. He was an
executive director.

*
DIMA INDUSTRIAL has

appointed Mr J. A. Hayward as
managing director; Mr H. Dobson
as sales director; and Mr A. J.

Hayward as financial director.
*

FREMONT INSURANCE COM-
PANY (UK) has appointed Mr
XL E. L. Williams as director and
company secretary.

*

Mr Steve Breeze has been
appointed managing director of
TEFAL UK after 10 years with

the company. He was sales and
marketing director. Mr Patrick

Cogan leaves the company after

seven years as managing direc-

tor to take a new appointment
with a rival manufacturer.

GRUNDIG INTERNATIONAL.
UK subsidiary of the German
company, has appointed Mr
Michael Walker as sales director.

He was sales director with Bush
Radio. Promoted to the board as
director of marketing services

is Mr Tony Mason. He has been
with Grandig for over two years.

Mr George Cairoihers has
been elected president of ihe
BUS & COACH COUNCIL. He
succeeds Mr William S. Lewis.
Four vice-presidents were also

elected. Mr Stuart Appleby of

R. W. Appleby representins the
independent sector: Dr David
Quannby of London Transport
Executive, representing the
transport executive sector; Mr
Charles Evans of Lothian
Regional Transport, representing
the local authority sector: and
Mr Irwin Dalton of the National
Bus Company, representing the
nationalised sector.

*
Mr John Howorth has been

promoted from southern region
sales manager of MlF.ftODATA
INFORMATION SYSTEMS to

the new past of director or utei:
and marketing.

*
ULSTER TELEVISION h»

appointed Mr Peter Battle as

sales director front November 3
He has been engaged m bis own
consultancy. Battle Marketing
Services, since reUnflULiWmt bis

position in July 19S2 with Tele-

vision Sooth West tTSW> where,

as joint managing director, ho
took a special interest in joe

business side of the company.

Sr C. E H*n has been
appointed a deputy rhaitnun

and Mr J. R. Muudy becomes
group managing director of

BRADBURY WILKINSON.
*

Mr D. T. Cook has joined

PERMANTTE as general man*
ager from the Chloride Group
where he was managing director.

Chloride Metals.

RESIN TECHNOLOGY CON-
TRACTS. an associate of th«

DCS Group, has appointed Mr
Mark Llddle as managing

- director.

SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED, which recently took

over the business of Svenska
International in London, has
made the following appoint-

ments; Mr Lars Evander. man-
aging director; Mr Lief Hedberg,
deputy managing director; Mr
Jan-Hrnxik Gladh, director-
banking services; Mr Howard
White, director — corporate

finance; Mr John Rainer, director

—Eurobonds; Mr Christopher
Weller, director—financial con-
troller; Mr Martin Hankey,
associate director — corporate

townee: ** Bo-Ertand JeneW.
-Mwwlate director — foreign
exchange; and Mc tHvU Wm*,
«*oemfe director — uunwy
markets.

Mr Join FmOdj, of Singer
and Friedlander, has SSn
appointed chairman of CoStRA’s
Northumberland Small Indus-

.uccwh

•• • *
Me David fianbH has been

ppomzed JjitMw development
director at ALLIED» management
(SERVICES). . Burton •* based
management services company
of the Allied Lyons Group. He
has been with the group for« yens. Mr Keith H*ur>
becomes rommurr operations
director. JB* has been with the
company far 2d years.

• *
Mr 2k. C. Wanna has been

appointed u marketmg and
sales director or FORD AND
WESTON LIMITED. Ford and
Weston' Limited w a subsidiary
of the Ford and Wwton Group.

*
Mr Jeremy Mackay-Lewts,

senior partner of (he Whlmttv
Mackay-Lew» Partnership, has
been appointed a noo-exmiitve
director of ELECTRA RISK
CAPITAL, a wholly-owned sub
Mduq of Etartn Xnvwunem
Trust.

United State* Filter Crpc fa
division of Ashland OUL has
appointed Mr Geoffrey L. Sned-
don a* managing director of
6TOCKDALE FILTRATION
SYSTEMS of Mirclnfteld,
Cheshire. England and FLUID
SYSTEMS EUROPE BV of
Almere. Holland. Mr Sneddon
was deputy managing director
Of Mtkropul Ductra.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE
SALE BY TENDER

Assets of

Intercontinental Distilleries

(St. Lucia) Ltd.

Castries, St Lucia, West Indies

Notice is hereby given that Bahamas International Trust Com-
pany Limited, Trustee in Receivership under the Hypothecary
Obligation and Mortgage Debenture dated 2Pth October 1976

and registered in St Luda in volume 129A No. 1 142/2 is prepared

to receive tenders for the purchase of the mortgaged property

comprised of the following Parcels:

Pared 1 All land and buildings exclusive of Parcels 2 to 6;

Pared 2 One complete distillation system with capacity of

approximately iUXX) imperial proof gallons of 69 O.P.
Alcohol per day;

Pared 3 Processing tanks with approximate capacity for 340.000

gallons Molasses, 200X100 gallons Fermentation Wash,
and 120,000 gallons Alcohol;

Parcel 4 General service equipment induding one package
boiler (24.150 lbs. of steam), electric pumps, com-
pressors etc.;

Pared S Associated laboratory equipment;

Parcel * Associated office furnishings, tools and materials.

Tenders are also invited on one or more of the proceeding
Parcels.

The procedure for tendering and conditions of sale, including

details of the parcels and the applicable government concessions

may be obtained on application at the offices of Bahamas Interna-

tional Trust Company Limited, P.O. Box N7766. Bfcco Building.

Bank Lane. Nassau. Bahamas. Attention: Mr. Hugh Moore or
from Mr. William Douglas Rapier. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Co., P.O. Box 195. Castries. Saint Luda. West Indies. Appli-

cants must endose a self addressed envelope.

The Trustee does not bind itself to accept the highest or any
tender.

Tenders must be sent in a sealed envelope to arrive before
twelve o'clock noon (Local Nassau rime) on the 30th day
of November 1983 to the Trustee. Bahamas International Trust
Company Limited. Box N7766. Bitco Building. Bank Lane. Nassau,
Bahamas and the envelope muse be marked “ Do not open —
Tender for Purchase of the Mortgaged Property. St. Luda.'*

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit by way of a certified

cheque payable to BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY LIMITED — IN TRUST for 15% of the amount tendered.

The deposit will be returned if the tender is not accepted. The
deposit will be forfeited to the undersigned Trustee as liquidated

damages if the tender is withdrawn prior to the date an which
notice of the acceptance of any tender by the trustee is deemed
to have been received by the tenderer as more fully described

in the procedure for tendering. The deposit of a tenderer whose
tender has been accepted will be forfeited as liquidated damages
if the successful tenderer does not complete the sale. The
balance of the tender price will be payable at dosing.

The assets may be inspected by appointment arranged by con-

tacting Mr. William Douglas Rapier or Mr. N. P. Husbands,

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell and Co- P.O. Box 195. Castries, 5t
Luda. West indies (809) 452-2511. Telex No. 6351 PMM SLU.

Bahamas International Trust Company Limited,

P.O. Box N7766,

Bitco Building, Bank Lane,

Nassau, Bahamas.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY MONDAY

The Rate is £30.00
per Single Column Centimetre

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic/

MINtSTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMJQUES
(Ministry lor Energy ami Petrochemical Industries)

ENTRJEPR1SE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUiTS
(National OIt Exploitation Company)

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS
NUMBER 9072JM/MF

The National Oil Exp Ioi cation Company (Emreprise Nationale

des Travaux aux Putts) is launching an International Call for

Tenders for the supply of:

HEXAGONALS KELLYS (Tiges Hexagonales)

This Call for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of com-
panies and any ocher intermediaries etc. in conformity with

the provisions of Law No. 78-02 of II February 1978 with

respect to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain tbe

specifications from: Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux
Puics, 2 Rue du Capitaine AZZOUG. C&te Rouge, Hussein

Dey ALGER (Algiers) ALGER1E (Algiers). D 6partemere
Approvisionnement et Transports (Supplies and Transport

Department) — with effect from the date on which this

Notice is published.

Offers, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be
sent in a double sealed envelope, by registered post to the

Secretariat du DAT. at the above address. The outer envelope

should not bear any mark which might identify the tenderer,

stating simply “APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL Numtro
9072.04/ MF — Confident!el — A ne pas ouvrir" (INTER-
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS Number 907244/MF —
DO NOT OPEN, CONFIDENTIAL).

Tenders must be received within sixty (60) days from the

date on which the present notice is published.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the dosing date

of this Cali for Tenders.

OIL St NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

Gram: * COMSTORE • Teles Ndj OS9SI2SS Tel: tham, Delira Don tlndla)

Subject:.
•ID INVITATION NOTICE FOR HIRING OF "ON LAND * OPEN HOLE
LOGGING CUM PERFORATION SERVICES ON CONTRACT OASIS

FOR West sbngal and assam
Oil and Natural Cu Commission. Dears Dun Invites Sealed Tenders lor

Well Logging aid Perforation Services on Contract Buis u detailed Mow:

—

si. Tender No- Tedder Pee

MATIIMPIGCOPHVI
SCONK-liBttrtS

IU.|1,000.00

Closing
TUnn

Oete and
24.11 AS
1400 hr*.

4lsu_

Opening
Time

Our
meet bv

Date and RMuire-
24.11.BS -1.2.19B4
1500 Hr?.

_ ..
HW _-

Ttw services mil Initially be for one year with option for ONGC to extend
It for another year on the same rates, term* and conditions or to terminate
the contract earlier by pivina one Uj month's notice without having to assign
any reason whatsoever.

Interested Bidders can obtain the Bid documents on written reouext front
General Manager (MM). ONGC. Tel Bftavan. Dehea Dim on an* working cav.
enclosing a Crossed Demand Draft or the said amount as Tender Fee drawn in
favour of Secretary, oil and Natural Gas Commcuioa, -Debra Dun, payagie at
State Bank of India. Til Bharan Branch. Debra Dun.

Indian representatives of tore-on principals can Obtain documents against
Rupee payment iRs.io.ooo) with explicit condition that tnerr principals would
substitute the above amount in Foreign Exchange, In case offers are not
accompanied with requisite 1under fee In U.S- Dollars, the Offer la 1-abJn to be
rejected.

BIO BOND.-—
A bond lor a sum Of U^.SE.OOO.OQO to be enclosed with the bid. In

case the bid Is for either of die area via West Bengal Or Assam Uie amount
will be half (504. of the amount prater,bedi.

amount

Bids from FOREIGN PRINCIPALS will only Be considered.
ONGCreSeewes the How to accept an* old or to re,net any or all bldfei

at Its discretion without having to atutui any reason thereof.

COMPANY NOTICES

Societe Nationale
des

Chemins de Fer Franqais
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993
(redeemable at the holder’s option in 1990)

nncondSdonalfyguaranteed,
as topayxneteofpiinc^aJandinterest,by

The Republic ofFrance
In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period,
20th October; 3983 to 20th January; 1984, the Notes will
bear interest at the rate of$ per cart per annum.
CouponNolwiQ therefore be payable at the rate of

£12097 percoupon firam 20th January 1984.

S.G.Wa2&urg& Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

PORTS AVTDffOMffS
BORDEAUX -— DUNKERQUE —

LE HAVRE MARSEILLE NANTES
5AINT-NA2AJRE PARIS

Public corporations et the French State
incorporate In asconlanKc with me laws
aantd June 23, 1BS3 mu October 2B.

AM BONOS 1#7&3?1 OF USD 1000

NUMERICAL LIST
.1. of tn. series Indodlng the A.OGO

bonds drawn at the second drawing
bv lot on October 12. 19B3. repre-
sedtimi the entire annual h-stalnwnt
of USO *.oc>o.aog to be redeemed
ax at Novemoer T5. isaS:

19.050 TO. 23.049
of the sertaS prevtoush, drawn bv
toe including securities not yet
presented far reUnonnecnent:

Drawmp DV lot on OctpOpr 12. 1902
Reimbursement November 15. 19B2.

_ 7.1,29 TO 1112S
wd' t»* .redeonaW* atUSO 1.000 st FRENCH AMERICANMNKIM CORPORATION hi hfiWfTORK and at the offices of the foUowlag

CfidOllffaRN^tt;— BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

— K3&Ie?ruxkujs —
— BANOUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

£LUVE£4BOUR0> S-A LUXEM-
— BANQUE INTERNATIONALE AU*tMWURG -— LUXEMBOURG

BANQUE DE PARIS ET OES PAYS-
BAS PARIS
CREDIT LYONNAIS PARIS
DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELL-
SCHAFT FRANCFORT-SU ft-LE-

— SOC I ETE GENERAL E. PARIS— SWISS BANK CORPORATION
BASLE

Outstanding amoent: USO 32.000.000

THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated In the State erf Victoria)

The Bream HiU Proprietary Company
Limited announces that a haV-vcarty
dividend of twenty cents per share (being
at the rate of 20 per cent per annum
on the ittuad ufRtal of the Cgmoaiw)
win be. dm on sotn No-cm per 1983 in
Australian currency. Resulting fractions
of one cent in dnndeM

.
eeffiriemmb will

be PeN td the next whole cent above.
The boofcs cloung dat hum by the

Company lor the purpose of determining
the aeraons entitled to the dividend >s
28lh October 19B3. Transfer will bowtcured lor registration until S DO p.m.
b» that due at the company's snare
registers St «e following addresses:
Australia—

Meloouree. mo W-iimm Street.
Sydney. 20 O Coppell Stroet.
Adelaide. «-« Currie street
Canberra. Artimr Young and Company.

ao Marcus Clar*>c street.
Hobart. Perpetual trustees and Nations!

Executor* «r Tasmaaha Limited. 20
_ Murray Street
Brisbane. 344 Queen Street

U K^l?’
** 0*oo,B'* ferraca.

London. 14 Hanover 5ouare.

fonts de REETABLISSEMENT
DU CON5EH. DE L*EUROPE

POUR LES REFUGIES
NATIONAUX ET LES

EXCEDENTS DE POPULATION
EN EUROPE
Principal Office:

„ eyqos STRASBOURG (Frances
Headquarters of Operatmnai Services:
53. avenue KNbar. 7S11B PARIS
MCONO notice, to holders wBONDS 13J0% <1982-1992 OF

ECUS 1.000 EACH AND TO HOLDERS
OF BONDS 11>,% 1983-1993 OF

ECUS 1.000 EACH

. ,T75'..h0WSnL «2Jniernacionjl bonds
13-sq;t 1982-1992 and the hoWenofiinterna ihhwi tends 1 l'S.% 1983-
1993 issued by Fonda de RMtabinse-
rKTL.S? fi

0?.**11 " Furooe pour let
RdfinMa Natlonaiuc et In Excrfdents
de NwtaHOn en Europe who were
called lor October 19. 1983. being
ureaMe to meet valid rv for lack of
nuorum. ara again .convened to an
Ordinary. Cwml Meeting, at 50.
boulevard Haussmann. Pins 9*
( Frances on November 7. 1983:— « 3 p.m. for the holders of

‘rternationai bonds 13.50% 1982-

— ft 3.30 p.m. fbr the holders of
Bonds H’,"-. 1983-

1993 In order to consider the
same aganda as tte one tor the
first meeting, that In— Appointment of the tend-

fmirfer* Permanent representa-
tives. designation of the
substitute representative*.— netreminaUDn of the bond-
holders' representatives' powers
and of the remuneration givenw^tbc permanent repeesenta-

To Penntt the bonohomore to attend

S* vvjwmfed at these meet-mg* the ponds or their ddtetlt
Ef'S?- EH* OB dtbONtSl at i513

'St 0*1* ?«*d for the
»* J

1* office* or the banks

invte" tain? Of
from whom proMe*

or ddnussron cards can be rwnuued,
THE GOVERNING BOOT

MOTOR CARS

NEW CARS
TOP DISCOUNTS
Without im porting, immedijin
delivery all make* rind models
Loosing - HP i| low 'alas

INTERFLEET LTD.
Tel: 01-402 4922

(Open Sat 10 am - 1 pm)

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDITORS

WAULBOttO (GREAT BRITAIN)
LIMITED

*

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Saction 299 of the Companies Act.
19*8. that « mMiing of The Creditors
of the Ahovg-nemod Company wJi be
haW at 40 Highgna w«t Hill. London.
NO. on Tuesday. itM 8th day of Novem-
ber 1983. « 11.30 o’clock in wm fore-
noon, for tho purpose of iHnong « full

starement of thff position of thg Com-
pany’s aRaips. foqouret with a lost of
dig Creditors of Vte Company gnd the
Munatod amount of ttimr claims, lid
before thorn, and tor too purpose, if

thought fit, of nominating a liquidator
o«d of oppowtmq a CooumttM ol
Inspection.
NOTICE is bHo gnroo that, tor lb*

purpose of voting. Secured Creditors
must (unless they surrender their,
wt-vity). lodge at too Raaisiared Odxre
of toe Company at 28 Budge Siren
Huchin, Harts- before too Mooting a
Statement giving particulars of tnofr
Security, the date when ft wit given,
and toe value at which it is enesaod.

Dered this 14th dev of October 1983.
8v Order of the Board of Director*.
MICHAEL BIRKS GODFREY.
Director.

INTERCOM
SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNAJJE BEIGE

DE GAZ ET D'ELECTRICITE
Limited Company

Registered Office:

B-1000 Brussels (Belgium),
place du Trane 1

The Board of Directors et thsir
meeting of September 26th. 1983
decided to canvenn an extraordinary
gor.aral mooting of the shareholdere
tor 'November 8tb next:'however, if the
quorum of shareholders present is not
reached, a second masting will bo con-
vened for November 25th. Shareholder*
will ba asked to approve a capital
increase amounting to not less than
BF 3.664.032.86*1 nor more than BF
4,564.909,825 by the creation end Issue
lor cash of new shares of e number
not lass Than 2.734.188 nor more than
3,393,985-

Thesa new shares would be Issued
at price of BF 1.345 each plus a
premium to be fixed by the general
meeting at auch level that the sub-,
script ion price, payable. in full on sub-
scription. would not exceed BF £000-
Thu ampoule which will be mods to

the meeting about the issue price and
the proportion between die shares to
bo issued and the existing shares, aa
well as the reason for them, will- be
published a few days before ihe
moating.
The new share* will panicloam in

any distnbution of Profits with effect
fmm January 1st. 1384. They Will be
tffered lor public subscription from
December 6th to 20th. 1883. as follows!
—(a) a minimum of 2879 188 (fid *

maximum of 3.348 985 Shares to
the owners of tha 28.791.888
enisling shores, who will pg
eniulcd to subscribe Bigtoreft-
tioMv and by way of rtpM*
(represented by coupon no. 3Jim the proportion tq.bg fixed fW
the general nwetinq. Tbit pro-
nanion win ba between one new
share for every ten old shores
end one new share lor every
iftht old ones:

—(bj 4\ono shares to the members
of stofi who will be entitled to
subscribe, without preference
noht, at the same cunct ud
terms os those - fixed for me;
owners of tha existing shares,

in order to rafce advantage nf certain
OOlqi.ln tiiBJI-’an enneasamn* it in pm-
on^ed that Etncirotml wJI t.ilie uo all

n
?w.

'hj»» wh.ch have not hnnn
s linger. ted for hv the ond of the Public
•••bicript.pn pprlarf. on cond.tiftn that

«« «3“o up tmhre xubM-
e mntlv racfliuarf bV dim preuntabon
“ curUicatcs will he soTished
out or shims tjfcnn IlD by plcctrnbal
Tho proceeds of the caoiMl Hicresadwin to drvoind |0 linjnc.ng mu »l-

cLZ7m0tt' 0fOflMmm# °* *>•

COMPANY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tuliett S T&kye Fox

intematisaaiLtd.

ffniiounoc the following

changes in their manage-
ment structure:—

Alan J. Styant has been
appointed Managing
Director of Tuliett &
Tokyo Foreign Exchange
Co. Ltd. replacing

Michael E. Rowley who
becomes

.
Joint Managing

Director of Futrend
together with George
Smeed.

EXHIBITIONS

TUB

mdudwo. eanMooh.

CLUBS
toe.Mhara bacausa of a

wuee. far ewn.

ART GALLERIES

SSRnwirvi^SSKir 1*. Mutt
iJS *1*4 "ARTr—
BOO*e_ AND TNB

CLASSIFIED

advertisement

RATES

Par
Sln-jlw
column

hnw cm
v fmm. fmm

Jiffies/ 3 c»»f
M

Commercial a industrial
L

Property 8.50 jano
Retidmtial Ftopeny s.w
Appomunents 900 3l.»

Dpporturup**
Busmen lor Se>l/

a» 30.00

wnneid as

0

3000
Personal 6JjO ' ^ 00
Motor Curs - 890 ::w»
Hntcigr & Travel 650
Contwcti B Tenders 8 60 ®00
Book PuWithsra — Ml 14 00

Premium position* available
(Mtftimwm.gue 30 column en
C8.08 per stable comma cm em

for further dereifi wfite ta

CiAssifieJ Adverdmatai
Manager

flmuirial Thnn
Ifi, Camion Strovt, KC4P 41
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REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

• -*'•'***

» : "»
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Philippine National

Oil Company
INVITATION FOR BIDS

!*!*2C “nd PN°C Exploration Corporacion—subsidiaries
or the Philippine National Oil Company have received loans from the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development toward the cost of the Petroleum and Geothermal
Exploration Projects and Intend to apply, the proceeds of these loans to eligible payments
under the contracts for which this invitation to bid is issued.

Payment by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development will be made
only at the request of PNOC Energy Development Corporation or PNOC Exploration
Corporation and upon approval by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement, and will be
subject, vn all respects, to the terms end conditions of that Agreement. Except as the
bank may specifically otherwise agree, no party other than PNOC Energy Development
Corporanon' or PNOC Exploration Corporation shall derive any rights from the Loan
Agreement or have any daim to loan proceeds.

Sealed bids in qulmupllcate and on the prescribed bidding form plainly marked with any
of the following-.

Filtering politics out of Mercury dispute

* Bid No.
" Bid No.
‘Bid No.
1

Bid No.
‘ Bid No.
Bid No.
‘Bid No.
Bid No.

’ Bid No.
Bid No.

EDC 10.0!

EDC T0.02

EDC 10.03
EDC 10.04
EDC 10.05
EDC 10.06
EC 10.01

EC 10.02
EC 10.03

EC 10.04

- Supply and Delivery of Oilwell * G * Cement 1

- Supply and Delivery of Wellhead Assembly”
• Supply and Delivery of Drilling Accessories

**

Supply and Delivery of Rockbits "

Supply and Delivery of Steel Casings
”

Supply and Delivery of Mud Cherniak ”

• Supply and Delivery of Steel Casings
"

Supply and Delivery of Casing Accessories "

• Supply and Delivery of Stabilizers
”

Supply and Delivery of Mud Chemicals "

will be received at the PNOC Foreign Purchasing Office. Petrophll Bldg., 7901 Makati
Avenue, Makati. Metro Manila. Philippines until 2.00 pm (Manila lime} on the following
dates:

January 23, 1984 — Bid No. EDC 10.01

January 24. 1984— Bid No. EDC 10.(0.

January 25. 1984 — Bid No. EDC 10.03
January 26. 1984 — Bid No. EDC 10.04
January 27. 1984 — Bid No. EDC 10.05
January 30. 1984 — Bid No. EDC 10.06
January 31. 1984 — Bid No. EC T0.OT

February 1. 1984 — Bid No. EC 1002
February 2, 1984 — Bid No. EC 10.03
February 3. 1984 — Bid No. EC 10.04

and public opening shall be held Immediately thereafter. Plans and specifications are
available to interested bidden at the above-mentioned PNOC Foreign Purchasing Office
starting November 21. 1983 between Monday to Friday from &00 am to 4.00 pm upon
payment of Five Hundred Pesos (P500.00) per bid document which is not refundable.

interested bidders who are not pre-qualrfied suppliers of PNOC as of the date of this

invitation are required to submit company documents and information such as company
brochures and annual reports together with the bids on the bid deadline. Forms for
this purpose are available at PNOC Foreign Purchasing Office with bidding documents
upon submission of X written request accompanied by a brief summary of the company
profile.

Bids must be accompanied by a bid bond in the amount as follows:

Bid No. EDC TOjOI — USS 25.000-00

Bid No. EDC 10.02 — USS 35.000.00

Bid No. EDC 10J)3 — USS 7500000
Bid No. EDC 10D4—. USS 5&0OO.OO
Bid No. EDC 10.05 — USS 1 00-000.00

Bid No. EDC 10l06 — USS 60.000DO
Bid No. EC lODl — USS 30,000.00

Bid No. EC 10.02— USS 2.000DO
Bid No. EC 10.03 — USS 6^00D0
Bid No. EC I0D4 — USS 27,000.00

in the forms acceptable to PNOC as per tender document.

PNOC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and/or accept any bid in full or in

part without assigning any mason therefor.

For purposes of clarifying certain issues, a pre-bidding conference will be held at the

PNOC Foreign Purchasing Office at 2J30 pm, December 8 and 9. 1983.

Address all communications to the PNOC Foreign Purchasing Manager at the previously-

mentioned address. No questions on administrative and technical aspects shall be
entertained later than twenty (20) days before bid dosing date.

Foreign Purchasing
Philippine National Oil Company

.
.

ONE JUDICIAL swallow does
not make a summer of trade
union immunity, although the
decision of Mr Justice Mervyn
Davies in Mercury Communica-
tions Ltd v Stanley and
another* does demonstrate how
difficult it may be for the courts
to disentangle genuine trade
disputes between employer and
employee from the undertones
of political motivation of the
employee's trade union officials.

There can be little doubt that
the Government, in framing the
terms of the Employment Act
1982, expected that any union
which ordered Industrial action
aver anything other than wages
and conditions of service involv-

ing anyone other than the direct
employer would not be able to

claim immunity from legal
action. More particularly. It

was hoped that even the
i
slightest hint of political motive

j

would vitiate the limited
immunity conferred on trade
uwitins-

The Post Office Engineering
Union had unquestionably con-
ducted (and was continuing to
conduct) a campaign against
the plans of the Government to

privatise and liberalise the tele-

communications system. The
essential question that arose for

the coart's determination was
whether the industrial action

taken by workers employed by
British Telecommunications, In
refusing .to connect the tele-
communications of BT with
those of Mercury, which was an
actionable wrong of inducing
breaches of contract, was
nevertheless a “trade dispute”
and entitled to immunity from
legal suit. When BT ordered Its

workers to connect up in June
1983, in the midst of the cam-
paign against privatisation,
what was the reason for the
workers’ refusal?

It was claimed by the
engineers employed by BT,
that the refusal was a protest
that the connection to Mercury
would ' lead to Mercury (and
other companies that might
enter the telecommunications
business in the future) doing
work now done by BT, and
"thus form the first step towards
the loss of jobs. Hence there
was a trade dispute between the
engineers and BT relating
“ wholly or mainly ” to termina-
tion of employment. Hand in
glove with that concern was the
realisation that the industrial
action in furtherance of the
trade dispute helped to promote
trade union opposition to
privatisation.
The retort by Mercury was

that in reality the refusal to con-
nect the two communications

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

finanriiii engagements during the week. The board meetings are

mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always. available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.
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Your legacy:Away of life.

Do you love the wide open spaces? Clean air? The beauty

of nature? Ate they a partof the legacy you have ptanned

for your loved ones?

Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Not only wiU

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning a large

iRpnoMr? of ranchland today, it can remain a private comer,of

America in the future history ofyour family. Forbes Wagon

Greek Rare* is offeringjust404 people the unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase a substantial tract ofland right next to its

gigantic Forbes T̂rindrera Ranch in southern Colorado.

\finiimim-sae family randies are 40 acres, and vary up

to 74 acres, with prices starting at $30,000.

Here in the foothills ofthe-magnificentRockyMountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

of wiki game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

for trout; ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking

dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in die shadow of

one of Colorado’s highest peaks, Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

door-loverm you, and when passed on to your children, or

your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiled way of life. Ifs a very thought-

ful way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on howyou can become a part of

Forbes Magazine’s private mountain hideaway, write or call

for our full-color brochure.

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
R McCakBn/Fbrbes Europe Inc DeptB P.Q Box 86 London SW 11 3UT, England 01-223-9066

Obtain he i Federal lawand isad B befom stoning,

d arw of this property Equal Cre^tand
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Clayton. Son

SB. Global Recovery In*. TsL
HopKlnaon*

Parliament
this week

TODAY
Commons: Prevention of
Terrorism Bill, Second Bead-
ing.
Lords: Data Protection Bill,

business motion on amend-
ments to schedules. Foster
Children (Scotland) Bill,

Second Reading. Data Protec-
tion Bill (Report). Code of
Local Government Audit Prac-
tice for England and Wales,
1983. Motion for approval.

TOMORROW
Commons: Tenants Rights
(Scotland)' Bill (Second Read-
ing). Motions on the British
Gas Corporation (Transfer of
Shares of Subsidiaries) Order,
the Gas Act 1972 (Modifica-
tions) Order, and the Further
Disposal of Offshore Interests
Directions 1983.
Lords: Debate cm motion to
take note of the statement on
1983 Defence Estimates.
Select Committee: Ginns and
Gutteridge. Leicester (Crema-
torium) Bill.

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Supply Day debate
on National Health Service.
Lords: Debate on motion to call
attention to the relations

between central and local
government
Select Committee: Ginns and
Gutteridge, Leicester (Crema-
torium.) Bill.

THURSDAY
Commons: Motion on the Civil
Defence (Grant) and (General
Local Authority Functions)
Orders for England and Wales;
also for Scotland.
Lords: Occupiers' Liability BUI
(Committee). Equal Pay
(Amendment) Regulations —
Motion for Approval. Merchant
Shipping (Miscellaneous Pro*
visions) Bill (Committee). Lot-
teries (Amendment) Bill (Com*
mittee). British Museum Act
1063 (Amendment) Bill (Second
Reacting).
Select Committee: Ginns and
Gutteridge, Leicester (Crema-
torium) Bill.

FRIDAY
Commons: Debate on the Civil
Service on motion for the
adjournment.

systems was part and parcel of
the campaign against the Govern-
ment and Mercury. It was
pedantic and lacking in political
reality to separate the campaign
against privatisation and liberal-

isation. The difficulty about that
argument was that it imported
the political campaign of the
past two years with the indus-
trial action taken in June 1983.
when connection was ordered-
No doubt the Post Office

Engineering Union welcomed the
order from BT to its workers as
a godsend in its political cam-
paign. It was able to use the
occasion for industrial action
against an order of the em-
ployer as an instrument that
would Incidentally' assist its

overall objective against govern-
ment policy for the future of
the industry.

Mercury was able to produce
evidence of a report of a special
conference of the Post Office
Enginering Union in September
1983 which indicated a purpose
wider than just opposition to
the Telecommunications Bill now
passing through its legislative
stages in Parliament. But that
did not detract from the fact
that there was fear of job losses
resulting from connecting the
telecommunications.
One factor remains important:

Mercury was seeking an Inter-
locutory injunction against the
union officials. At this stage in
the litigation the evidence that
could be adduced may have been
limited by the time available for
acquiring it On the evidence
at this stage before the judge, he
thought that the union officials
would be likely to maintain their
entitlement to the defence that
they were acting in furtherance
of a trade dispute.

That is not to say that when
the matter cornea for trial the

picture may not look a little dif-

ferent. The Court of Appeal,
which may hear within a few
weeks the appeal against last

week's decision, may See the
issues in a different light. That
remains to be seen.

Is there anything that the
Government might do by the way
of amendment to the legislation

that would assist the courts in
preventing genuine trade dis-

putes from being used to dis-

guise the underlying political
motivation of the trade unions?
The law requires the court, in

testing whether the action is in
“ contemplation of furtherance "

of the dispute, to lqpk at the
behaviour of the trade union
officials.

In a series of cases under the
earlier trade union legalisation
of the 1970s. the House of Lords
ruled that the expression “ in fur-
therance of a trade dispute

"

referred to the subjective mind
of the person doing the act. It
meant that the person doing the
act with the purpose of helping
one party to the trade dispute to
achieve his objectives need only
show that he had an honest and
reasonable belief that it would
achieve that objective. The
court would always ask itself
whether a reasonable man could
have thoughT that what he was
doing would support his side of
the dispute, or whether the link
between his actions and his pur-
pose was so tenuous that his
evidence was not believed.
The question is a very limited

one: is the trade union official
to be believed when ho says that
he acted In contemplation or
furtherance of a trade dispute?
Once it is shown that a trade

dispute exists, the person who

acts in furtherance of it—-not the
court—Is the judge of whether
his acts will further the dispute.
If he Is acting honestly. Parlia-
ment has left him the choice of
what to do. The judges have
said that they are glad that Par-
liament has not thrust on them
a wider power of judicial review
of the conduct of trade union
officials.

But would it be such an embar-
rassing task if judges were
called on to review the tactics

of a party to a trade dispute,
and to have to determine
whether in the court's view the
tactic employed was likely to

advance that party's side of the
dispute, or was simply a

penumbra for political motives?
So far. Parliament has adhered

to the doctrine that issues in the
industrial arena should be kept
as far as possible out of the
judicial forum
Some judges have nibbled at

the idea that the courts should
investigate whether the act done
Is reasonably capable of achiev-

ing the parry’s objective In the
dispute. But that approach has
not received either the im-
primatur of the House of Lords
or the legislature. ' But Parlia-

ment might be asked in the
future tb provide that courts
should act as a kind of back-
seat driver in trade disputes.

If decisions such as that given
by Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
become the rule rather than an
Isolated exception, we might vet

see the courts performing the
function that the present Govern-
ment would like to curb further
the activities of trade unions.

Justinian
*Times Law Report, October

22, 1983.

f^pRAND MINES PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Incoiporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND DIVIDEND

coo*>tidated results of the group for the year ended 30 September 1983,
with the 1982 comparative figures were as follows:

Turnover*

Profit before taxation
Taxation.

Profit for the year after taxation
Less: Profit attributable to outside shareholders in

subsidiary companies

Consolidated profit after taxation
Less: Dividend No. 16 of 45 cents per share (1982: 35 cents

per share)

1983
R

91910 600

1982
R

55 082 000

25 313000
9859 000

22 530 000
8477000

15 454 000 14053 000

112 000 103000

15342000 13 950 000

5582 000 4341000

9760000 9609 000

12403 337 12 403 337

123.7 cents 112.5 cents

448000
(345 000)
938000

Retained surplus for the year 9 769000 9 609 000

Number of shares upon which earnings per share is based 12403337 12 403337
Earnings per share based on consolidated profit after

taxation 123.7 cents 112.5 centsNot included in the above results are the following:
Surplus on sale of land and buildings 448 000 —
Deferred taxation—rate adjustment — (345 ooQ)
Prior year adjustment—depreciation on buildings — 93S 000

• Turnover consists of the following:
—The proceeds of township sales, 1muted where applicable, to that portion of the sales
from which profit has been taken.—Rentals.

—The proceeds derived from the realisation by subsidiaries of disused mining ground.—Gold sales from land clean-up operations.—Sales of timber and other merchandise.—In respect of the sand treatment plant, revenue derived from the sales of gold, silver
and pyrite.

Notes:

(i) Profits ,
Profits (include, for the first time, income derived from the treatment of sand by theCrown Mines Sand Plant. The operating results were as follows:

Sand and slime treated (000 tons) 1813 2 240 4 053
Gold produced (kg) 826 1 230 2 056
Yield (G/t> - 0.46 0.55 0.51
Revenue (R/t treated) 6.81 S.06 7.50
Cost (R/t treated) 5.16 534 5JB
Working profit (R/t treated) L65 2.72 224
Gold price received R/kg 14 955 14 602 14 733

Dollar/oz 424 416 419
Revenue (ROOO's) 12 353 18 054 30 407
Cost (ROOO’s) 9 364 11955 21 319
Working profit (ROOO's) 2 989 6 099 9 088
Amortisation (ROOO’s) 1541 2 048 3 589
Capital expenditure (ROOO’s) 1639 1 679 3 318

There was no tax charge during the period under review. There are no comparative
figures for the previous year as the plant was only fully commissioned on 1 October 1982.
In the interim report for the six months ended 31 March 1983 it was predicted that
designed tonsage treatment rate of 370 000 tons per month would be reached during the
second six month period. This has been achieved. The average monthly treatment rate
was 373 000 tons per month for the second period, compared with 302 000 tons per month
in the first six month period.

Gold recovery improved by 8 per cent during the second six months of the year to
approximately 65 per cent, which is still short of the 70 per cent predicted in the interim
report. This is due to the low absorption efficiency of the carbon, which will improve once
the high temperature carbon regeneration furnace is operational.

The pyrite recovery section achieved full production during the second part of the
year, and regular sales are being made.

(ii) Posting of Annual Financial Statements
The annual financial statements will be mailed to shareholders on or about 2X

November 1983.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Notice is hereby given that dividend number 16 of 45 cents per share has been

declared payable to shareholders registered In the register of the company at the close
of business on 18 November 1983.

The registers of members of the company in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom
will be closed from 19 to 27 November 1983 both days inclusive. Dividend warrants will
be posted on or about 3 January 1984 to shareholders at their registered addresses or in
accordance with their written instructions received up to and including 18 November
1983. The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. The rate
of exchange at which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom currency for
payment by the United Kingdom registrars and transfer agents will be the telegraphic
rate of exchange between Johannesburg and London ruling on Monday 21 November 1983.

In terms of the South African Income Tax Act, 1962, as amended, non-resident
shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent has been imposed on dividends payable to-

(a) Persons other than companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on business in
South Africa, and

(b) Companies wbich are not South African companies and are not carrying on business
in the Republic,

and the company will accordingly deduct tax from dividends payable to shareholders
whose addresses in the register of members are outside South Africa.

For and on behalf of the Board
Johannesburg D. T. WATT \
21 October 1983 J. R. FORBES (-Directors

A. B. HALL I

Registered Office: Transfer Secretaries*
Off Main Reef Road
Crown Mines. 2M2, South Africa 2nd PloiSSSSnHSS!

49Joria,enStrS

Johannesburg
21 October 1983

Registered Office:

Off Main Reef Road
Crown Mines, 2092, South Africa
(P.0. Box 27, Crown Mines,
2025, South Africa)

United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents:
Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
P.0. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street
Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ

Braamfontein, Johannesburg
2001, South Africa

(P.0. Box 31719, Braamfontein
2017, South Africa)
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THE ‘INTEL OF BIOTECHNOLOGY* STAKES ITS CLAIM

Why Centocor gets

the 20% it asks for
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
CENTOCOR, a new U.S. biology
venture with fewer than 100
people at Malvern on the out- PtJi ?=gq|
skirts of Philadelphia, was set
up in 1979 to Invent the "criti- T
cal components " of new health- _
care systems. It likens its role
to that of Intel and its latest k

chips, the key parts that make OSfl >.

it indispensable to designers of / pj \
advanced electronic systems. \ f I

> •

Centocor asks for—and gets \ f I ft!— 20 per cent of the selling \ / /§<SSsjâ M
price of the health-care system. / P

~

"Executives tend to fall out ' IwnilWy
of their chairs," admits Mr .-T
Michael Wall. Centocor's chair- //
man. “ But it is not negotiable. /* f \i
It is the only thing that is not I / x
negotiable.” / [

r LA / i

His job, and that of his hard- l */!'•' .

•

0>

sa? ffis^Fass
Schoemaker. is to persuade the

Hnbert Schoemaker

big pharmaceutical groups that
the 20 per cent Is not a royalty tlon which could lead to dram a

-

but for a critical component it tic changes in the treatment of

can obtain from no other such diseases as arthritis,

source. " We need to see Wall and Schoemaker see
$20m-30m for Centocor In a their main jobs as “ managing
product," Shoemaker says. But the large partners "—they even
he claims that “ very large com- train salesman for the partners
ponies are extraordinarily recep- for example, for Warner-
tive to our products.” Partners Lambert which wanted Cento
In joint ventures include cor*s critical component for a
Warner-Lambert; FMC and the test for hepatitis B—and find-
French Atomic Energy Com- ing fresh targets for their

Michael Wall (top) and
Hubert Schoemaker

One was an antibody highly
specific to cancer of the
pancreas and upper gastro-
intestinal tract. Centocor
brought it to the market last

year, in the form of a radio-
immunoassay for early detec-
tion. It has high hopes that
the test may prove acceptable
as a way of screening popu-
lations at risk from these
tumours.

Another such assay was
culled from the work of the
Dana Farher Cancer Institute in
Boston, which had developed a
monoclonal antibody that
proved highly specific to
ovarian cancer. But this one
may have therapeutic value,
too, for a just-published
research paper suggests that
cancer of the ovaries responds
favourably in most cases to its

use. In any event. There are
high hopes both at Wistar and
Centocor that the specificity of
monoclonals might be com-
bined with chemotherapy to

produce drugs designed to treat
a particular tumour.

Centocor’s own laboratories
have found another exciting
type of antibody, to Gram nega-
tive bacteria such as E. coll

and Salmonella. It is optimistic

OFFICE AUTOMATION

Now the telephone

with intelligence v .

.

BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

mission.
Wall and Schoemaker created

the new company as a research

researchers.

The sine que non of the tar-

team operating right aT the
*» l£at it represents

frontiers of biotechnology. Wall f
37
!

Is the strategist and ambassa- 5?
“
lau ffhed out of

dor; Schoemaker runs the busi- !*®
_
t
"ff

.*°

ness. Wall, founder of Flow «snt for a me-too

Laboratories, a 3100m company “w ***?-

engaged in tissue culture and 011
J® toe

instruments, says he had the
“a1*** fr°m the new bio-

nrge to start again from scratch,
te^nology companies, or even

so that he could foUow the
commercial development of a

lators 35 toe interferons,

new technology from the outset. Specificity is the key.
"We think it is the greatest Centocor began life on the
fun to follow a technology/ campus of the University of
The Idea is that Centocor Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,

itself shall stay very small, and to what Schoemaker calls a
shall transfer its science to “motel for start-up companies",
companies already established Also on the campus is the
in health-care. Wall believes Wistar Institute, an inde-
the health-care industry today pendent and reputable medical
has excess production and research' centre with a strong
distribution capacity and is emphasis on cancer. Through
urgently seeking major new its director. Dr Hilary Koprow-
products. ski. Wistar offered the new
He sees such companies as company product patents on

potential partners. FMC, for certain applications of mono-
example, has already committed clonal antibodies, the British
$12.5m to a joint venture with invention of the mid-1970s
Centocor to try to exploit some which the Medical Research
novel ideas in immuno-regula- Council had failed to patent.

Wall says he would be
“ laughed out of the
office ” if he ever tried

to get 20 per cent for a
me-too product

about showing that they might
be used to treat such infections.

Earlier this month Centocor
announced that it had negoti-

ated a joint venture with
Warner-Lambert to distribute
another of its monoclonals, an
enzyme immunoassay test for
the hepatitis B virus. It claims
that the test picks up cases
missed by other tests because
tbe virus is "hidden” in
immune complexes. The hepa-
titis B test market worldwide is

put at $100m with more than
lm new cases of infection diag-
nosed each year. Tbe company
is discussing four different
product configurations for this
antibody.
To protect its position.

Centocor always retains the cell

line and hence the knowhow for

The hybridema technique for making monoclonal antibodies
starts with a mouse as the “mini-reactor” or incubator.
When injected with antigen, the mouse’s spleen responds
by producing a cocktail of antibodies, eaeh one the product
of its own specific cells. The spleens are removed and
mashed to release the immunised cells. Then they are
mixed with a fast-reproducing cancer-type ceU called a
myeloma cell. Under the right conditions—specific to each
union—the antibody-tnaldg cell fuses with the myeloma cell

to make a hybridoma.

manufacturing the “ critical

component." When It negotiates
a partnership for an antibody,
it looks to the partner to maxi-
mise market opportunities by
exploring the various possi-

bilities for using the monoclonal
antibody.

Likewise, it is happy to exploit
other people's expertise In
scaling up the manufacture of
a monoclonal. “ The cheaper we
can make it, the happier we
are," as Wall puts it Two years
ago it recognised that the
British company Cell tech,
armed with covetted MRC
Inventions, was an international
centre of excellence in the
manufacture of monoclonals.
Centocor has used CeLltech
extensively, both to explore
problems of scale-up from
manufacture in mice as “mini-
reactors," and to make commer-
cial qualities '— hundreds of
grams at a time—of Centocor
monoclonals.

In his experience. Celltech Is
still the only company success-

fully to master mass culture of
monoclonal antibodies, Wall
says.

But Centocor is anxious to

be seen as a biotechnology
company with much wider
interests than monoclonal anti-

bodies—just one technique of
genetic engineering. Its own
research programme, under the
direction of Dr Vince Zuravreki,
another foundei>director, is
running at more thaw $3m a
year. Zurawski is a PhD
chemist who says he’s become
“ very clinically orientated.”

The imaging of diseases in a
way the doctor can clearly and
unambiguously assess is one
important range of targets. He
is working on ways of combin-
ing highly specific monoclonal
antibodies with other chemical
agents. For example, he has a
combination which Binds only to
dead myocytes and thus can
provide a vivid colour Image of
parts of the heart which have

,

died following a heart attack.

IF YOU are a senior executive
and If £1,200 will not burn a
hole in the budget, then a new
executive Instrument from
Standard Telephones and Cables
offesa an interesting combina-
tion of intelligent telephone,
electronic diary, address book;
calculator and notebook.
STC says it conducted exten-

sive market research before the
design was finalised, with De-
partment of Industry support
for the field evaluation.
The result is a desk-top unit

called Executel which can lend
a useful hand in organising the
executive's activities and allow
calls to be made to any of the
people involved at the touch of
a button.
Executel has a full-sized key-

board. a 5-in monochrome
screen (24 rows of 40 charac-
ters), a back-up memory
cassette, and a handset for use
when private rather th«m the
instrument’s normal “ loud
speech " conversations are
called for.

The directory can store up
to 255 full-screen entries of
names, addresses, phone
numbers and other customer or
client data.
From these entries, listings

can be obtained. For example,
all tbe suppliers of a particular
product or all the brokers or
airlines that have been entered
can be displayed on the screen
together, as could all the in-

house staff, say In: a pMJttSS&e
branch- or division. -

The number of any contact
in the directory can be dialled
automatically, mid there- are
rapid riJ»mTig -facilities for up
to 19 of the numbers that axa
most frequently used.

Entries to the diary are easfly

made from the standard type-
writer keyboard and with
commonly used words , like

“meeting” or “lunch,” only
the initial letter need be typed.

Ample space, is provided for
dally entries and as they are
made, the .

system compiles a
monthly planner " grid"’ which.'

shows ah the days of the month
with dear indication off i^a
free and engaged periods.

Executel can. also access the
BT Gold service by which mes-
sages can be typed to remote
correspondents and the replies
received on the screen -via ah
electrode mail drop box. The
Prestel service can also- he
accessed.

Production is already under-
way at the STC Brighton plant
and the company expects to be
selling Execute!,

.
and an

. asso-
ciated secretarial unit, eariy
next year. At ' the ' moment
approval Irom the British
Approvals Board for Telecoms.
(BABT) is for connection to
direct lines only, bat nunihw
approval for PABXs is expected
soon. More on 01-308 1234,

m

Testing

Skynet 4
andUnisat
SDRC, the General Electric

(1LS.) affiliate ' at Hltfhln.

Herts* specialising in

engineering con-

sultancy, has been awarded a
.
contract by British Aerospace
to conduct modal (vibra-

tional) qualification tests on
the Skynet 4 communications

.

and
.

on TJuisat, which
, is being designed and con-
structed for use by. the BBC

. and British Telecom.

The- tests will be used to
confirm the validity of finite

element mathematical models
hat describe - the .

dynamic
; behaviour, of the spacecraft
The models are used, by the

-launch authority ha coupled
:analysi8 to determine how the
i—njik vehicle and satellite

interact under launeb condi-
tions.

Domestic science

m

. . . and the computer
with a telephone
BY PAUL WALTON
XEROX HAS launched the first

in a line of portable computers,
with the smallest weighing hi at
five pounds.
The 1800 family includes the

8-bit 1810 portable system and
the 1805 processor which comes
without a screen, both of which
can fit into a briefcase and run
CP/M-based software packages.
The larger 1845 model, the

base station can support more
powerful operation of the port-
able computers when they are
connected to it by running 16-

bit MS-DOS software in 'addi-
tion to CP/M. There Is also an
1845 disk unit which expands
the systems storage capacity.
The 1810 portable has a high

resolution fiat screen and can

run for up to 10 boons on its

own rechargeable nickel-
cadmium batteries. Both it and
the 1805 are sold with ' pre-
programmed applications such
as spreadsheets sad business
graphics which are stored in
Rompacks which simply pitig
into the back, with more
promised for the future.
Both come with built-in

features such as an appoint-
ment calendar, an alarm dock,
calculator, a speaker telephone
with automatic dialing, tape
editor for word processing and

j

the Microsoft Basic program-

1

ming language.
Xerox is . selling the 1800 !

range both through retail' out-
1

lets and by snail order.

kitchens by
computer
GLAIMED.TO We the cheapest
kitchen design software to
run, aptity enough, oil Hue
Apple He computer Is KDS
.5000 -from Amicus Computing.

Tailored kitchens can be
designed by entering a room’s

_• dimensions and railing up
standard write from memory,

: fitting them together by
means of a joystick which will

move them around on the
screen. Computer aided design
snows the kitchen to be

- viewed from every angle, even
under the sink where piping

. must lie allowed for.

Amicus1 claims
;
that for

..around £6,450 It is selling a
cheaper system than competi-
tion from Olivetti Or Kienrie.

More on 0452 27802.

NEC
NEC Corporation.

WAX 4500 highspeed

group 3/2 sends an A4 page

in under 60 seconds.

(RffilAX
ElectronicMdi

Savestimeand cutscosts
NEfAX- used by Britain’s

leading industrial companies and »g«E"S£S
many hundreds of enterprising ^
small businesses to send exact

electronic copies across the

country or across the world, with

speed, accuracy and confidentiality.

You too can use FAX to send

in less than a minute, signed docu-

ments, charts, pictures or graphs.

NEFAX transmits an exact duplicate

of your original. All you need is a NEFAX,

your telephone and the cost ofthe call.

NEFAX is easy to use, no special training or

operator is required. Your “FAX" document can be

sent at anytime because the distant NEFAX can
[TWaxi

receive unattended.

For a free demonstration or brochure, phone —Ip St—

:

us now on 01-388 6100 or just dip the coupon to I L® £=/

your letterhead, and mail to: I
^

, . ,i Name
NEC Business Systems (Europ^Ltd. ^JSSSSSSZZm* j

-
NEC House. 164/166 Drummond Street T£22Z£5*SSS5S5 I Company
London NW1 3HP *******

Tel: 01-388 6100 FAX: 01-387 4723 (G2) L^Z__ZJ I (Just dip coupon

Please send brochuresHr-J8T onNBE\X
Name
Company

(Just dip coupon to your letterhead)
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Electric trains for Dublin
Tpi.

N
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THE FIRST railway line in
Ireland—and one of the first In
the world—was built between
Dublin and the fashionable port
of Kingstown.
Next year the. same stretch

of line—although Kingstown is
now Dun Laoghaire—will form
part of Ireland's first electrified
rail line.

Work Is almost completed on
electrification of a 25 mile
stretch of doable track linking
Howth to the north of Dublin
with Bray on the south, and
serving 26 suburban and city
centre stations.

The cost of the project is
currently estimated at I£117m,
compared with an original esti-
mate of If46m when the project
began in' 1979. The final cost
Is likely to be somewhat higher.
As well as inflation and sharp
Increases in VAT rates during

BY ALAN ELLIS
AND -

BRENDAN KEENAN

the project; the state transport
authority, CIS, has had to allow
X£180m in interest Charges on
borrowings.
Cd2, which has an annual

deficit of about IflOOm, made its

original costings on the basis
that the exchequer would fund
the project by way of non-
repayable grants. A hard-
pressed Irish Government was
unable to agree, and the scheme
has been funded -through
borrowings, mostly from the
European Investment Bank.
This ' difference coiUd be

crucial when it comes to asses-
sing the success of the plan. The
new electric trains will run
every five minutes at peak
hours, with feeder buses to serve
the stations. CIE will need to
triple the number of passengers
using the present, antiquated
diesel trains.

First, though, the company
must negotiate an agreement to
operate the one-man trains with
the three unions which repre-
sent railway staff and drivers, as
well as other unions involved.
Officials remember the difficul-

ties in the UK over the St
Pancras to Bedford sendee.
Similar difficulties could delay

the planned introduction of the
new trains early next year.
The four-year project involved

major work on 40 bridges, in-
cluding 30 which had to be
raised or rebuilt. All stations
are being upgraded and two
new ones were built, at Sandy-
mount and SalthilL
The electrification system Is

overhead contact at nominal
voltage of 1500 volts DC, similar
to systems recently installed in

spectacular piece of Victorian
engineering built into the cliffy

above Killiney.

But all this scenery posed
problems for the engineers who
had to guard acornat the salt
breezes. The EMUs bad to be
protected, structural steelwork
was well-galvanised before
painting, and aluminium was
not used in overhead conductors.
Supporting insulators are of por-
celain because of doubts about

Newcastle on Tyne and Hong
Kong. Among the arguments
put forward for the

.

expensive
electrification system was the
fact that electric multiple unit
trains (EMUs) have regenera-
tive braking.
This converts kinetic energy

Into electricity which is fed
back to the overhead line and
gives energy savings of up to

20 per cent compared With other
Systems.
The Howth-Bray line must be

one of the most attractive city

links anywhere, skirting toe
shores of Dublin Bay for most
of its length and RwiaMny nh t

the ability of a recently-
developed epoxy resin to with-
stand salt erosion.
The only contract for which

figures were published was the
I£42m deal with GEC of Man-
chester and linke Hoffman
Busch of SaJzgitter, West Ger-
many, for the rolling stock,
which Cost about I£Im per unit.
Overhead lipe equipment was

from Siemens, in a West Ger-
man-Irish consortium. Sub-
station equipment is by Jeumont
Schneider of Champagne-Sur-
Seine, France, In a consortium
With Irish companies ACEC and
Kent

Access rule for the disabled
SOMETIME next spring anew
Building Regulatioh will come
Into force which will finally

ensure that access is provided
for disabled people to all new
public bntidings-—and to any
extensions and alterations.

This Will come after years of
lobbying, efforts and Private
Member Bills which have
sought— unsuccessfully— to
bring it about
In theoiy, a “ general

duty *• to “ make proper pro-
vision" for the disabled in
public buildings has. been the
law, at least since Dafydd
W|gley*s Disabled Persons
Act of 1981. In spite of
almost universal support Wr
the idea, the Act itself con-

tained no enforcement pro-
visions whatever. Inevitably
it was largely Ignored. But

John Stahlcy, then Hearing
Minister, did actually want to

see the matter dealt with, and
it was broadly agreed that the
best way to ensure compliance
was to make a new Building
Regulation.
The latest draft; which has

just gone out to consultation,
should please the disabled
lobby .on several counts. It
is now agreed that the duty
to provide access should
apply to alterations and
extensions, and net only to
-new • bnfldlnes, an was
originally envisaged. There
is to be no exemptions for
small iutidings. And wheel-
dudr spaces in Sports arenas
and audftoria are to be
specified As percentages of
total capacity, with appro-
priate cut-off points.

tine problem that has
emerged was that of how dls-

- abled people were to be
evacuated from a building in
case of fire. It was accepted
that this could cause grave
danger, not only to the dis-

abled themselves, but also to
those who stayed behind to
try to save them. For this
reason it is proposed that, tor
the time being, the right of
access would be restricted to
the ground, floor only.

.

-The British Standards Insti-

tute know woxkingoii aCode
of Practice which should go
some way towards sotvttg the
means of escape problem In
general. Once that has been
achieved, it will be possible
to apply the new regulation
to all floors in buildings.
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CONTRACTS

£10.7m refurbishment at Debenhams
TROLLOPE ft COLLS has been the original tobric. teduding the plant room space, car parking

avmrttad a 7m contract to external Jtacades, will be and conference room facilities.

retained. The main entrance, A new central lift core system
rebuild and refurbish the old grand marble staircase, and will serve the office areas and
Debeuham ft Freebody building ground and first floor rooms on will include four of the store's

In Wigmare Street, a building the Wlgmore Street elevation original bronze and enamelled
Trollope originally constructed will be refurbished; the second lifts. The faience facades will be
in 1907. For London & Leeds and third floors above will be cleaned and restored, curtain

Investments. It will provide about upgraded using mouldings taken writing will be used to dad the

60,000 sq ft of alr-condiiloaed from the rid Gimson plaster new elevations at the rear and
office space, 30,000 sq ft of rest ceilings. Above and behind the the building will be crowned !

dential flats, with 6,000 sq ft retained elements, a new steei with a Dew cupola to GRP, a

of shone, together wKh basement structure will be constructed and replica of the original 60 ft

parking for 18 care. The three floors with mansard roofs- faience version. Work, which

Debenbaxn ft Freebody building are being added. The basement has just begun, is scheduled for

is listed Grade IX and much of level will be lowered to provide completion m two years.

Anetworkthat
reachesabumne&smvrkl
inTokyoandbeyond.

Tbkyo isuotonlytheheartofthe
Japanese business world. It's also

ihegatewayto thebusiness centres
cfAsiaand thePaqfw.

ThafswhyjapanAirLineshas
IhekagBStnetworkofanyairlinein
theFarEastandPacific, together

inWorthAmerica.

Japanese.

uniquely

0
The longer the flight_

the more
thedetails matter

UAPJXN JUR LINES

Most of the design was the
responsibility of Mott Hay and
Anderson, consulting engineers,
Croydon, with John B. Barry
and Partners of Dublin. At peak
construction 1,700 people were
employed.

A completely new signalling
system was built for the line

,

by Wabco of Pittsburgh, U.S.

It has lineside signalling for the
diesel mainline trains which
will use the track, and in-cab

signalling for The EMUs. If a

driver fails to obey a signal the

train stops automatically—

a

system which would probably
have prevented the recent. fatal

crash at Kildar. The system is

remotely operated from Con-
nolly station in Dublin City-

centre.

For CTE the project Is only
the first phase of a four-phase
plan which would give Dublin
a rapid rail transit system over
thet next 12 years. The second
phase would involve a new,
16 km line to the sprawling new
towns to the west of the city,

which, house 400,000 people. In
the third phase this line would
be linked to the Howth-Bray
line via an underground railway
In the city centre.

A fourth phase would build
new line to the northern
suburbs and link up with the
existing systems.

It would be a valuable asset

for a city which is the fastest-

growing in Europe and whose
population is expected to reach
L3m by 1990. If the plan were
funded on the same basis as the
present phase 1, the total cost

at 1983 prices could be over
ISfiOOm.

Even over 12 years, this is

a frightening stun for a govern-

ment with an annual borrowing
requirement of over Iflfibn. If

it Is ever to get further than
the planner’s drawing board it

will be because the present
scheme persuades Dublin com-
muters to abandon their care

and because the city’s growth
leaves little alternative.

Outlook Uncertain future for
gloomy, say

builders building research
gloomy, say

builders
HOPES OF a sustained
recovery in the UK building
industry suffer a further
blow today is a deeply
pessimistic report published
by the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers.

For the first time this year
The NFBTETs latest State of
Trade study reveal that in
sectors ether than house-
building and repair and main-
tenance those reporting a fall

In the level of enquiries (31
per cent) now outnumber
those enjoying an increase
(20 per cent).

The new report based on a
sample of 560 member com-
panies. points to a slight in-
crease in activity over the year
as a whole, with 38 per cent of
respondents expecting an up-
turn in output against 32 per
rent e jecting a falL However,
NFBTE analysts believe thin

improvement is largely fine to
first quarter results.

Output has now levelled off,

the Federation says, with 60
per cent of companies report-
ing no change In the third
quarter. In the depressed
North West, builders are pre-
dicting a continued fall in
output on last year.

Public sector demand is
particularly depressed with
companies reporting falling
enquiries against those enjoy-
ing increases now at a three
to one ratio.

The NFBTE report reflects
similar patterns published in
the August construction new
orders figures released last
week by the Department of
the Environment. The In-

dustry is particularly con-
cerned over the Govern-
ment’s plans to reduce spend-
ing on home improvement
grants and rumours of
Treasury plans to reduce
local authorities capital
spending funds.

WO DAWNAT

THE BUILDING Research
Establishment is in trouble.
Since 1976 it has lost about 40
per cent of its staff—and as
much as 70 per cent of its seed-
corn, the younger recruits.

Researchers now fear that the
unkindest cut is yet to come

—

with the tightening grip of the
Department of the Environment
on it, there is a feeling that the
very reputation of BRE as an
independent and authoritative
scientific body is being put at
risk.

Earlier this year the Environ-
ment Secretary rejected the
recomendation of the Resarch
Strategy Committee of the
building and civil engineering
EDCs that a Board of Manage-
ment be established for BRE.
After more than a year of de-
liberation, DOE decided that
such a step would give the
research station too much inde-
pendence. But another conclu-
sion of the committee that
could not be discarded was that
the nation needed BRE: “ The
commer cially independent
national capability provided by
BRE is now even more impor-
tant than before ... we firmly
believe that the Government
must continue to play a major
part In funding research.”
That strong view at least re-

lieved BRE of the spectre of full

privatisation which had been
hanging over it since Michael
Heseltine first raised the possi-
bility. It is now accepted that,

while the station may attract
private contracts, its basic pro-
gramme “ if it is to command
acceptance . . . needs to be
assessed independently of its

commercial sponsors."
But that did not stop the pro-

cess q£ tinkering. Its latest
manifestation was the Rayner
Team report. Alongside recom-
mendations like privatising the
cleaning at BRE, Rayner sug-
gested as a priority that all

publications must be charged
for. This Is due to happen next

April. In consequence circula-

tion of some research results
will drop by aa much as 75 per

,

cent; instead of sending them
out free with professional Jour-
nals, BRE will have to rely on
subscriptions for its digests and
defect action sheets.

To make matters worse, to
enable subscriptions to be
accepted, both publications
must in future be produced not
when material is available, but
reguariy, once a month, ready
or not The researchers find
this scientifically unacceptable.

Architect Bill Allen, whose
firm specialises in trouble-
shooting when building defects
occur, described the decision to

Mira Bar-Hillel

looks at the

Building Research
Establishment

charge for BRE publications as
“craxy.” It is difficult to dis-

agree with this view considering
that the digests will sell at £1
each while the defect action
sheets, initiated by former
Housing Minister John Stanley
to try to reduce councils* multi-
million pound defects bills, will
sell at a princely 50p—if they
sell at alL

The new order will not please
the Research Strategy Com-
mittee either. It is already con-
cerned that there is inadequate
dissemination of research
results, leading to repeated
defects. It would like to see
BRE devote relatively more
resources to dissemination
rather than adding more and
more results which are not
filtering through to the users.
BRE staff are aware Of this,

and are equally concerned. This
is yet an additional factor in
their general frustration, on top
of more day-to-day grievances:

X & CARTER 1-lM1

S&C:
ahead for
heights.

the depletion of numbers has
meant not only that the
brightest and best have left to
look for more promising careers
elsewhere, but also the shortage
of juniors—and clericals—has
resulted In anomalies like
highly-paid specialists having to
mix their own concrete for
experiments, not to mention
doing the extra paperwork.

Earlier this year, the chair-
man of the BRE Trade Union
side wrote to DoE Minister Sir
George Young, complaining that
the type of research most
essential to politicians was that
which “enables a Minister to
provide an answer to a PQ
saying ‘research on this topic
is in hand in my department.”
He pointed out that loo often
this meant that a piece of work
requiring a 12 man-year effort

has only half a man-year put
into It,

This squeeze on the research
programme is some thing the
staff now expect will get worse
as direct control from Mareham
Street becomes tighter. More
and more urgent work has to
be done for the department

—

BRE has proved enormously
responsive and useful on con-
troversial problems like timber
frame, UF foam and Airey
houses— and it is done at the
expense of longer-term projects
which scientists are convinced
are essential if future problems
are to be avoided.

Perhaps most bewildering of
all is the regular patting on the
head by Ministers with one
band—while the other hand
sets ever-reducing staff targets
year after year. The Research
Strategy Committee said: “We
are convinced that BRE needs
a secure future and confidence
about its role.” At the moment
it is extremely short on both
counts.

WhentheGLCasked us Ifwe could buUdl
m Italian hill village in CotentGarden,we
madetheman offertheycoukhitrefuse I

T
Ihe GLC is rarely conservative when it comes to plans for

the rejuvenation of areas like Covent Garden.

But even by their standards, the design for the Odhams Whlk
development was unusual to say the least

lb make the best use of the available space, and also stayin

keeping with the new spirit of Covent Garden the superb design

was verymuch on the lines ofan Italian hillvillage.

And finding a builder who could do justice to the design

was of primary imfflrtance.

Wb made theGLC an offer they couldn’t refuse.

V\fe offered to work closely with the GLC and the architects,

fiom the very first site visit to thefinal handover.

V\fe offered to demonstrate the sort of care and consideration

so important in built up areas like Central London, such as

programming site deliveries to causeminimaltraffic congestion.

Andwe offered todo something that allour clients,fromthe

N&ional Westminster BankandMazda Cars tothe Departmentof

the Environment, find most impressive of all.

We offered to complete the job within a very tight budget.

Toalaige extent, it's our diverseTange ofoperations that helps

us reduce our overall costs to our clients.

Within the Wallis Group, we also have our own 'in house'

Service Divisions for manufactured joinery, electrical installations,

decorating and special works as well as pre-cast concrete and
reconstructed stone products.

Our own craftsmen, for example, have proved themselves
more than capable of tackling highly skilled jobs like the
refurbishment of parts of the Old Bailey or the restoration of the
House of Lords ceiling

It’s working so efficiently that has helped build our business
into a highly successful company that has been building since

I860,with operations that extend from South EastEnglandandthe
Cityand London area, toWales andtheWest Country.

TheOdhams V\felk development can only add to our success
and reputation.Now complete and including amixture of flats and
community facilities, itb something that everyone connectedwith
the project has good reason to feelproud of.

Not only has Odhams Walk won a RIBA Housing Design
Award for 1983, but it has alsobeen voted the overallwinner of the
1983 BrickDevelopment Award.

Fbr further details of our wide range of operations, please
contact our Group Construction Director,Alan Baird, at k » A
G.E.W!allis and Sons Limited, 2-6 Homesdale Roki,
Bromley,KentBR2 9TN.Telephone 01-464 3377.

We’d like tomake you an offer you can't refuse.

Wallis

.Building investments since186Q.
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The
James Buxton meets the expansionist Luciano Benetton

IN THE 17th century the
Minellis, nobles of Venice,
escaped the summer muggins
of the lagoon city for Fonzano.
a hamlet in the hinterland.
There they had a fine villa with
high airy rooms and painted
ceilings. Zn the adjoining farm
buildings retainers made wine
from the grapes growing in the
flat green countryside.

Now the Villa Ifinelli is the
destination of another hind of
peregrination: of leaders of the
world of fashion going to whaz
is now the headquarters of one
of tbe most successful clothing
companies In Europe, Benetton.
Ponzano is still only a village

(near Treviso, 20 miles north
of Venice), but the farm build-
ings are now offices, the com-
pany chairman WOrkS On the top
floor of the summer palace and
at the bottom of the garden Is a
sophisticated knitwear factory.

But despite the grandeur of
the setting; life in the villa

reflects the informality and
clean lines which are tbe hall-
mark of Benetton clothes. On
the piano nobile, the main floor,

girls sort out samples for
fashion shows under a vast
painting of the Last Supper.
Tbe Benetton family delights

in being provincial outsiders
who have taken a powerful

' position far European, clothing.

That has only really happened
in the past five years. Benetton
began in a small way at Ponzano
in 1966. By 1978 its jeans, jer-
seys and T-shirts -were on sale
at a few hundred shops aO over
Italy, but exports were almost
nil and turnover was a respect-
able but far from daggling L66bn
(£30m).
Yet this year Benetton expects

to sell several times as much
in money terms—L480bn worth
—through 2JS09 shops. More
than half its turnover comes
from abroad and its name is

well known in London, Paris
and the big cities of West Ger-
many. Earlier this year Luciano
Benetton, the company's 49-
year-old chairman and main
driving force, was named in a
survey as Italy’s fifth most suc-

cessful manager, and is Kay a
Formula One racing car painted
in the radiant Benetton, green
won the Detroit Grand Prix.
Though Benetton is one of

the most striking success stories

of Italian industry and market-
ing in the past few yean, with
an expansion unmatched even
in the transient world of
fashion, there is nnthinp
ephemeral about it

EUROPE’S NEW
ENTREPRENEURS

Luciano Benetton studied pro-
duction techniques for knitwear
for several years before selling
a. single jersey and the com-
pany innovated from the start
both in production methods ?i>d
marketing. Every step in
Benetton's expansion has been
planned long in advance. The
company now uses some of the
most advanced data processing
and factory automation techni-
ques to get the best out of a
manufacturing system that still

has one foot in the classic
Italian network of small artis-
anal businesses from which it

began. But fundamental to its
success, of course, is a so far
infallible flair for designing
attractive clothes.

Even by Italian standards
Benetton is a family business
to an almost exaggerated
degree. It began with the com-
bination of Ludano and his
sister Ghiliana; she had dis-
covered a natural talent for
designing knitwear, and she
convinced her brother, then a
clothing salesman, that she
could design the clothes if he
could make and sell them. They
began at Ponzano with 60
people and virtually no bank
finance and two years later, in
1968, opened their first shoo

—

at Belluno in the Alps. Her
two younger brothers, Gilberto
and Carlo, joined the company.
Benetton moved from jerseys,

cardigans and other knitted
clothes into denim jeans in
time for the great jeans boom
of 1975-76 and then started to
make cotton clothes and T-
shirts. By 1975 it had about
200 shops in Italy and was open-
ing more at the rate of a
hundred or so a year.

But the second take-off came
in about 1978 when Benetton
first started operating abroad
on a large scale and when it

filled the remaining gaps in its

coverage of the Italian market
" It just so happened that
1977-78 was when the market
for informal clothes really ex-
ploded,” says Luciano Benetton.

The number of Benetton
shops in Italy shot up to about
1,500 and there were big ex-

Ludano Benetton: Italy's fifth most successful manager.

pension drives in Britain, West
Germany, France and elsewhere
in Europe.
“ We were never offering

crazy fashions—just something
a little more personal, a little

less anonymous than the aver-
age, at a time when people were
moving towards wearing more
casual clothes for everyday
use,” says Luciano Benetton.
The most obvious characteristic
of almost all Benetton clothes
is their bright colour and their
simple shapes. In a Benetton
shop it is the colours and dis-
play in the window and on the
open shelves that strike you
most, as they are designed to
do.

But the product itself depends
heavily for its success on a
marketing

.
and production

system initially far more
sophisticated than that of any
of Benetton's competitors. Both
are aimed at being responsive
to tastes as swiftly as possible.
Benetton clothes are only sold

through shops franchised or
owned by the company, and they
sell only Benetton products. In
Italy this means that the tradi-
tional clothing shopkeepers have
to be ruthlessly cut out The
shops, which conform to an
image and style of management

decreed by the company, are
called by a few different brand
names, such as Sisley, Jeans
West, Tomato, 012 (for child-
ren) and. increasingly, Benetton
itself, which all sell much the
same clothes and at the same
price, though the ambience
varies to suit different kinds of
customer. Benetton or its agents
choose the sites for the shops
with great care, often ending up—in Italy—with three or four
Benetton shops in the same
street.

The shops are the antennae
of the whole business. They
must be in close contact with
head office, daily reporting
takings and detailed sales
trends to Ponzano. Partly to
take account of the fact that
Italian shops are now being re-
quired by law to install elec-
tronic cash registers (most
Italian shops up to now have
kept their takings in a- drawer)
Benetton has designed and had
made its own specially-tailored
model capable of transmitting
large quantities of information
in real time to the company’s
European computer network.
Meanwhile Coxnau, the Fiat sub-
sidiary which makes robots and
other factory equipment, is
completing an automated ware-

house near the company’s main
factories.

From the start tbe Benettons
sought to get rotud the prob-

lem that the clothing manufac-
urer never knows what colours
are going to sell best and
usually can't produce extra sup-
plies of the most papular
colours from the shops. It can
thus get stocks into tbe shops
to respond to a trend within
ten days, compared with what
it says is a month or more for

many of its rivals. It all

amounts, as Luciano Benetton
says, “to raising fashion from
the artisanal to the industrial

leveL”
Only in one respect is this

sot completely true: Although
Benetton has eight factories in

Northern Italy its payroll is

less than 2,000. But it gives
work to another 6,000 people

—

those who work for the 200
small makers of semi-finished
clothes in Northern Italy which
supply Benetton’s main plants.

Benetton handles all dyeing and
final ironing—presentation is

everything—but well over half

the basic weaving and making
up Is done outside the com-
pany’s plants.
Benetton thus bolds down its

overheads, avoids the thankless
task of managing a vast work-
force and benefits from the
much lower production costs of
the small subcontractor.

Benetton is visibly becoming
more mature and sales are
growing a little less fast than
before. Turnover doubled be-
tween 1979 and 1980 when it

reached about LSWObn, and last
year sales reached L414bn, with
estimates for 1983 pointing at

about L480bn. Even without the
Ttaiian inflation rate of 16-20

per cent since 1980 these are
impressive figures and the re-
cession has seemingly made
little difference to growth. Gross
profit In 1982 was L40bn. But
Benetton has virtually ceased
to establish new shops in Italy
(** the market is saturated,”
says Luciano) and says it is now
“perfecting” its coverage of
the rest of the European mar-
ket. expanding outward from
the main cties and growing in

the peripheral areas like Scan-
dinavia.
At Ponzano management has

become a tittle more institution-
alised. Luciano is evidently the
boss, with particular responsi-
bility for marketing but also
with a dose interest in produc-
tion methods. He does not at
all conform to the popular
image of a dark and cunning

Champions in tiie

running for the

Italian businessman: he has

rather long, brown hair, glasses

and an open face. With
his enthusiastic grin he looks

more like an architect or
designer than an entrepreneur.

Although he travels almost
incessantly, now in the com-
pany's own Cessna jet, and gats
bored if he has a holiday of
more than a week or rwo a year,

much of Benetton's success may
be due to the long periods he
spends thinking in the relaxing

atmosphere of the villa. He has
four children and drives him-
self in one of those bullet-proof

cars Italian businessmen have
to have—it came in useful last

year when he managed to boat
off a gang of would-be kid-
nappers lying in wait for him
when he returned home.

Ciuliana, a gracious woman of

great warmth, is the brains
behind the design, though she
has naturally hired outside
designers to help. Gilberto, who I

looks after finance and adminis-
tration, and Carlo, in charge of :

production, complete the four
person team that makes the
major decisions and owns the
company, and there is no sug-
gestion of bringing in outside
capital or going public. But
last year two non-family
members took senior positions

-—Elio Aluffi, who has been with
the company for years, became
head of commercial planning
and A1do Palmeri joined from
the bank of Italy as head of
economic planning.

Now, says Luciano Benetton.
“The early years of easy growth
are over. Our efforts are now
concentrated on two markets—
the UJ3. and Japan. The best
prospects are in the XSS., but
Japan yields the most prestige
and the satisfaction of conquer-
ing a strange and difficult

market.” Benetton already has
30 outlets in Japan—about half
of them in department stores.

In the U.S., Benetton Is still

going fairly slowly—“ concen-
trating on the quality rather
than on the quantity of our
presence at this stage.”

In Britain the Benetton treat-

ment has been applied to Hogg
of Hawick, a prestigious but
failing Scottish knitwear maker
which Benetton bought In 1981.
Its plant has been modernised,
its designs smartened up and a
chain of shops established In
Britain, Italy and Germany.

In Italy, Benetton is moving
:

into shoes through its purchase
of control of a big shoe manu-
facturer with a chain of shops.

TWO ' SETS of European
management dwmtftms come
to grips with each other la
London today In the final of

the 1983 UK National Manage-
ment Game.
One is a team from Redif-

fusion Radio Systci'c which
took the 1982 UK title before

winning this year’s European
event The other is a private

entry by three former European
title-fcoidm— John Chappell,
Paul Webb and Geoff Brown.

They axe joined in the four*
team UK final by sides from
M and G Investment Trust and
Watney’s at Uortlake, the only
other survivors of the 890 teams
which entered the national

championship when It began
last February.

Tbe computer-based contest

has been sponsored since 1970
by the Financial Times, XCL
and the Institute of Chartered
Accountants. The CBE and the
Institute of Directors are asso-

ciate sponsors.

JMA* various trophies the
wtAMii wffl eoBect £2,000. Thethm ronnecwjp will receive
£L0Q0, £780. and £800 respec-
tively,

•

A second tOacn from RodHfu-
«hm_wai

4
otto be la action

against players from National
Westminster Bank and CRN lu
the final of th* Management
Puts competition for team*
knocked out Of the champion-
ship proper tor the first round,
The Plato prises are £750. 000
and
The 1984 UK context will

begta ahnoet imnadUttly with
entries closing on November 4.

WguJdba dmmaptans should
contact Tony EtdwU*. the
National Management Game
administrator at 1CU Beau-
moot, Old Windsor, Berks SM
3JF; telephone Windsor 68i$i.
The entry fee to £80 plus £12
VAT.

Michael Dixon

Management abstracts
The married executive. A. Cox

In Across the Board (ILS.).
January 83
Looks at business attitudes

towards marriage, finding that
the male executive is expected
to be married (and, if he wants
a divorce, had better have It

young), but that no equivalent
expectation exists for the
female executive; sees signs
that middle managers are now
more inclined to take wives’
careers into account, but reports
that a sizeable — and aggres-

sive — minority would not let

that stand in the way of a
relocation.

The additional information con-
tent of quarterly earnings
reports, W. & Hopwood in
Journal of Accounting
Research (U.S.). Autumn 83
Reports on an empirical study

into the usefulness of quarterly
information end finds that such
information improves signifi-

cantly the ability to predict
annual earnings.

Towards quality standards for
consulting assignments?
A. J. WL Werriug in De
Accountant (Netherlands).
January 83 (in Dutch, English

- version available). .

Reports on progress towards
the development of quality con-

trol for consulting; assignments.
Suggests which aspects need
considering, maintains that

each and avrey assignment has
four phases and that their
recognition will, ipso facto, Im-
prove quality. Arrives at the
tricky question of how an
evaluation may eventually be
made, seeing that clients may
accept advice for the wrong

The corporation as art coBee-
ter. R. Burger in Across the
Board OJ.&), January 83
Examines reasons why com-

panies choose to-httfid up art

collections, end quotes examples
of acquisition potato: rwaoa
of pitfalls — like toting the
chief executive1* wife nuke Ae
choice, and dtocussor hoarsa
art advisor can bo used. .

There abstracts are con-

densed from tike abstracting
jouraala pahHahed by Anfcar

ysMtoflooi
Licensed eogtos of the ori-

ginal articles may he obtained
at £8 nth (tndndtog TAT
and p+p; cash with order)

from Askar, PO Bex 23,

Wembley SAP SDL
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THE ARTS
Architecture

Colin Amery

Enigma of South Kensington

tm™t abstg.

In 1976 His Highness the Aga
Khan established an award for
Architecture to encourage an
understanding and awareness of
the strength and diversity of
Muslim cultural traditions and
to indicate ways in which these
traditions could combine with
an enlightened use of modem
technology to produce good
contemporary architecture.
By the end of this year a

major London institutional
building commissioned by the
Aga - Khan will be open and
functioning in South Kensing-
ton—the Ismail! Centre on its
island site opposite the Victoria
and Albert Museum.
As the scaffolding disappears

and the angular shape of this
new centre emerges as a strik-
ing part of the London scene
many questions are being asked
and instant judgments are
passed. It seems to me that be-
fore the doors are declared
open officially is a good moment
to try and explain the origins
of what appears to be a rather
hermetic and enigmatic edifice.
Once the origins are understood
in the light of the clients
elevated attitude to architec-
tural patronage a fair-minded
architectural assessment can be
made.
There has been an Ismadii

Muslim community in Britain
for the past half century. It
has grown rapidly as colonial
empires have waned and a

sudden and large increase in
numbers came about because of
the expulsions from Uganda
under the Amin regime. The
Isnud li community has several
centres In this country but the
South Kensington one is the
first to be purpose-built.

It is best described as a place
of gathering and worship.
Behind those granite clad walls
(starting at the top) is a roof
garden surrounded by counctt
rooms and meeting rooms; on
the second floor a large prayer
hall for L200 people; below that
a social ball which ' Is
approached from the ground
level via a series of spacious
halls and staircases.

The architects for the centre
are the Casson Conder Partner-
ship, the two partners in charge,
Neville Conder and Kenneth
Price. Much of the (interior
design is the work of Kaii
Scblamminger—a ‘ German-born
Muslim designer.

First it must be said that the
Community chose a difficult
site. It is an island alongside
one of the noisiest and busiest
roads hi London and sur-
rounded by a rich and
important collection of London
architecture.
The form Is simple, the height

determined by the neighbours
and the blankness of the facades
made inevitable by the fact that
this is a sealed and air con-
ditioned block *— practically no

noise penetrates the interior.
The Aga Khan Award makes a
great deal of - the need for
Islamic architecture of today to
refer to the Islamic tradition,
but the Aga Khan himself has
written; “Surely we do not
expect of contemporary archi-
tects copies or imitations of the
past . . ." and this new centre
makes on the outside few con-
cessions to the past or to its
neighbours.

It has hints of Moghul
chnjjas (protecting sloping cor-
nices) in Its roofline and the
teak windows with their bevel-
led glass that catch the sunlight
suggest the jaalis of mosques
(pierced screens that diffuse
sunlight).
The thin blue line of Brazilian

granite Is an indicator of the
blue tiles within, and a linear
hint of the geometric patterns
of Islam, In spite of these
rather oblique references to a
mere glorious tradition the
exterior of the centre is not a
visual delight There is a dis-
turbing feeling of top heaviness—of a great load being sup-
ported by weak legs. The use
of a highly polished granite clad-
ding emphasises the bulk of the
form.
The Interior is more success-

ful than the outside. The en-
trance hall is cool white marble,
a flowing water sculpture in
blue granite and a calligraphic
inscription instil an tmmixiiiitA
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The soon-to-be-completed Ismafli Centre, seen from the windows of the V & A
sense of other worldliness.
Stairs and halls on the way up
to the prayer hall are agree-
ably spacious — colours pre-
dominantly white, cream and
blue. The prayer hall itself

(interior by Karl Schlam-
minger) tiled walls with random
marble slabs and low-level
mosque lamps, has a suitably
calm quality but it was disturbed
for me by the crossword puzzle
chequerboard tile patterns. .

The top floor has at the centre
the small garden flowing with

water well landscaped by Sasaki
Associates and the late Lan-
ning Boper. The ceiling of the
Council Room and the reading
room are the most intricate
suggest the honeycombs of
Isfahan with some success.
The Ismaili Centre begins the

dialogue between Islam and the
West—its reference and symbol-
ism are the outward signs of
the debate between the tradi-
tion and the present. It is an
unresolved dialogue—as reveals
ing of the gaps in our under-

The Ring in London and Cardiff! Maydays/Barbican

Last weekend, two national
opera companies launched the
first parts of their Ring cycles.

Hie Welsh began, on Friday, at
the beginning, with The Rhine-
gold; the English on Saturday
started with The Valkyrie

;

privileged opera travellers
could thus compose for them-
selves a bandy Ring first half.
Both works are played - in
Andrew Porter's translation;
both are conducted, produced,
and designed by young teams
tackling opera’s mightiest task
for the first time.

Several other similarities of
approach tell us, between them,
much that is significant about
the ethos of contemporary
Wagner performance in both its

international and its national
aspects. Hie figure of Reginald
Goods 11, greatest living Wagner
conductor, bulks large in the
background: conductor of the
last (and first) ENO Ring, and
intended conductor of this first-

ever WNO one (it Is hoped he
will be sufficiently returned to
health fOr the February
Valkyrie), Goodall has in the
past decade or so instilled Into

the British Wagnerian con-

sciousness an ideal of the music
—of making it broad, spacious,

lyrical, and above all an un-
broken whole. This ideal

obviously influences strongly

both London's Mark Elder and
Cardiff’s Richard Armstrong.
Hie influence has still to be

absorbed, the style made a per-

sonal imprint of performance:
these were, frankly, two of the

most ponderous Ring reading
o£ my experience. The Cardiff

RhinegoW lumbered on feet of
lead—well after the opening,

when the “ eloseup * configura-

tion of the New Theatre could

be used to supply a handy
excuse for the total absence of

hazy E flat enchantment, the

score doggedly refused to come
to life.

_ ,
In Mr Elder’s account of

The Valkyrie, at least until a
third act that began to discover

at last some buried resources of

colour, warmth, and fluency,

slow tempos seemed to have

been arrived at for largely
didactic purposes, to point up
motives (as in the grandiose
Act 2 opening) to secure struc-
ture. Heaviness was countered
In Act 1, by Impassioned and
lyrical singing; as, in Aet 2,
passion and lyricism were much
less In evidence, it reigned
abnost unchecked.

I begin with the conductors
out of necessity, for in both
Instances I teas made sharply
aware of just how directly
their increased mastery would
lead to a less qualified,
response to the stagings they
were conducting: For both—
David Pountney’s (ENO) and
Gbran JSrveTelt’s (WNO)—are
modern re-interpretations of
the myth i» a visual language
notably particular . and
"partial,” much (though dif-

ferently) in the currently
fashionable post-Chdresu mode;
both demand the impetus of
much greater musical confi-
dence Jf their intentions are to
be communicated more clearly.

Even as It stands, the ENO
Valkyrie (troubled in addition
by the last-minute defection oi
the unwell Linda Esther Gray)
holds the far more substantial

promise of eventually pulling

together. It evinces a sense of
Wagnerian scale (and this is

not at all a question of the
dimensional differences be-

tween the Coliseum and the
New stages). Maria Bjornson's

Act 1 set, a 19th century par-
lour intruded upon by a central

staircase and a giant tree,

establishes instantly a poetic
coherence of imagery that stills

prosaic doubts.
The central act, a vast

library setting enclosing ft

mobile “crucible of action”

in which the fugitive siblings

play out their drama, proved
more problematic (and, op
Saturday, tremblingly creaky
and crude in lighting plan)—

a

collation of stimulating refer-

ence points whose corporate

purpose remained obscure. At
this juncture, and given the

general roughness of the stage

management, it is permissible

to wonder whether Ur Pount-
ney’s whole scheme does not
run the risk of domination by
its technical wizardry (later bn
such doubts may well resolve
themselves). Once «g?in. a
modern Ring leaves me hunger-
ing for a stronger impinge-
ment of Wagner's immense
physical world; this if Wagner
enclosed and therefore, tp some
degree, constrained-
Against this complicated, in-

tricate. and fascinating back-
ground, a foreground drama ef
admirable fidelity is enacted.
Act I is a wenderfuRy natural
and (bar a few excesses) simple
narrative unfolding, with
Alberto Remedies’ Slegmund
at ins most lyrical, WjUard
White a Handing of tremen-
dous menace, and Josephine
Barstow an intense, vocally
distinctive Siegtinde of remark-
able power and freedom (Miss
Barstow must now pare away
her moments of fussiness).
Anthony RaffieU’s fine fero-

don Wotan is," thus far, not
much more than a strong, not
very eloquent baritone striding
about the sage, and Marie Hay-
ward Segal’s substitute Brflrjn-

hllde offered a brave but faint
sketch. Sarah Walker, apart
from same clouded tone is high
phrases, throws out Fricka’s
phrases with splendid tren-
chancy; the team of warrior
maidens is excellent

I have left myself little space
to go into tixe RMnegold staging.
Intentionally, for by and large
it seemed to me so limp and
dreary—a ragbag Of secondhand,
ineffective, or lost plain silly

Wagperian notions—that to
dwell on them would be to rub
salt in every wound. Dullness is

the order of the day—and,
vocally, with the exception of
Anne Collins, Anne Williams-
King, and Nigel Douglas as a
witty, rather dry Loge, the cast

is notable for its various kinds
of inexpertise. This may seem
a brutal dismissal; and when
the WNO comes' to London in
December, that may be time for
a second appraisal.

MAX LOFPCBT

David Edgar's magnificent
new play for the Royal Shake-
speare Company is an epic, bril-
liantly plotted piece of writing
that talus revolution as its
theme and the particular fate
of three characters a$ its sub-
ject For a start Ron Daniels’s
production is a silkfly organised
panorama moving in and out
an efficient trucks as the land-
scape shifts from military bar-
redes in Budapest during the
1956 uprising, tp a stunning
sit-iq on a Californian railway
line during the anti-Vietnam
demonstrations of 1967. to a
series of acidly observed bottle
parties and North London
kitchen cabinets of the mid-
1970s.
Jeremy Growther is an intelli-

gent academic whp wishes he’d
been red and in Spain during
the 1930s; his pupil, Martin
Glass, is a vicar's son who be-
comes a Trotskyist after sport-
ing a CND badge on his school
cadet uniform; and Pavel Ler-
montov is a Russian officer in
Hungary who is thrown into a
labour camp for starting a peti-

tion in Moscqw 12 years later

as the tanks roll into Prague.
Arriving in Englan as an ex-
pelled dissident, he Is adopted
by tiie Establishment as a stick
to beat the soft left

At a smart banquet in his
honour, Lermontov throws
away the cards of his prepared
acceptance speech and con-
demns those who applaud
resistance as long as it is not
too near home. Two things
here: an audience will ponder
Solzhenitsyn’* guru status on
tiie British right and Mrs
Thatcher’s erstwhile support
for Solidarity-
More successfully than any

other recent British play. May-

'

days wrestles with the undeni-
able fact that liberty to say
what you like is not quite the

thing as political libera-

tion. It does so in no fatuous
or pearbrained manner, but by
whaiUnp how exactly comrades
talk to each other, how pm

Michael Coveney

splinter groups of the left gink
in a comic quagmire of rival
newspaper vending and how
Martin Giant travels through
the 1970s to become a welly-
booted right-wing propagandist
ready to expel the Greenham
Common women from his patch
by the U.S. Air Force bask
Anyone of my post-War

generation will immediately
recognise and enjoy the glanc-
ing tics of speech, references,
above all, perhaps, the easy
manipulation of political texts
in mundane social intercourse.

A row ovep the purpose of the
Socialist Vanguard movement is

ppnctured by SO Islington com-
munard flying in a rage at those
who have appropriated her half
a grapefruit. Martin, oq the
eye of his 30th birthday, liter-

aily dries" op in mid-ejtfchaic
flow. His hest friend, after a
classic “situatiopist" oration is

carted off by the police in a
flurry of searchhehts and re-
vealed as a foot|sh Angry
Brigade bomber.
Lenin is quoted as saying that

all revolutions should be
festivals, but Lenin also
realised that for the people on
the ground, at the time, the
consequences could be catastro-

phic. The play does not glibly
celebrate revplption, but points
up a few of the myths attendant
upon' it
One of thepe is that a sort

of hippy bqnhomie will suffice
when you confront the major
issues ef tiie world. Nowhere
is a sadness at this failing more
marked than in a remarkable
speech, delivered by Don
FeUowes, about the betrayal of
an immigrant American gener-
ation by the flip stances of their
children. Mr Edgar also
Writes a particularly good
scene for Martin and his
mother in the vicarage at
Christmas which catches*
exactly the pain of family falL
outs as children grow up and
parents remember an ideal,
former cohesiveness:

Elliott Carter/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray

standing of other cultures as
it is revealing of the architec-
tural uncertainties of the
modern West.
To judge a major new insti-

tutional building takes time,
this prominent enigma is no
exception. Mueh of the debate
that accompanies the Aga Khan
Architecture Award is about
the search for new forms: In
South Kensington we can see
the contemporary architectural
dilemma not just writ large,
but built

No venerable composer with
an important anniversary coming
up should fail to produce enough
music suitable for the London
Sinfonietta. They are the non-
pareil of birthday caterers, as

they proved again on Friday
when they anticipated Elliou
Carter's 75th by a few weeks. (He
will be home in New York on the
actual birthday, which he shares
with Berlioz—a pleasing coin-
cidence: though Carter is just

one day junior to Olivier

Messiaen, analogies with the old

Romantic revolutionary are much
easier to conjure up than with
the grandiose modern mystic.)

Before the concert, the com-
poser talked informally on stage
about his career. Interesting
to learn that when he was first

drawn to music, only the newest
music attracted him (he had
Charles Ives as his avuncular
guide); and that his “neo-
classical *' pieces of the 1930s and
40s resulted from a deliberate
intention to write accessible
music in an American idiom; and
that jazz is somewhere at the
bottom of his music still.

Excellently arranged, the
Sinfonietta programme began
with the Eight Etudes and a
Fantasy of 1950. bright little

studies for woodwind quartet
that grew out of a Carter class
in orchestration. They are
heard fairly often now, but I

haven’t heard many of them

—

particularly the agile sixth and
eight Etudes—delivered with
the panache of the Sinfonietta
team. They made a perfect
introduction to Carter's kind of
inventive polyphony.

Oliver Khussen conducted the
rest of the programme, which
continued with the song-cycle
after Robert Lowell, In Sleep,

In Thunder, that Carter com-
posed to a recent Sinfonietta

commission. (It gets a Barbican

performance at lunchtime today,
along with Mozart’s E-flat

Serenade for winds.) As in the
1975 cycle A Mirror on which to
Dwell, Carter simplifies his poly-
phony—relatively speaking;—to
favour the singer: there are suc-
cinct, suggestive harmonies,
'always marvellously spaced, and
speaking obbligato solos for
various instruments. There was
a splendid trombone in “Dies
Irae," and a brash trumpet car-
toon of the operatic soprano in
“ Across the Yard.”
These are pithy songs,

strongly felt and sharp-cut. The
tenor Martyn Hill was exact
and objectively dramatic;
though he essayed the occa-

sional passage in American, his
very British consonants some-
times made small fractures 6n a
legato line. Otherwise he had
the right poised energy, as did
the soprano Lucia Meeuwsen in
A Mirror on which to Dwell
after the interval—almost too
forceful in the higher register,
but full of musical conviction
and close sympathy with
Elizabeth Bishop’s wry lyrics.

Here Knussen realised the deli-

cate subtleties of the orchestral
part still more confidently than
the bold strokes of the newer
cycle.
He led a most exciting per-

formance of the 1961 Double
Concerto for harosichord and
piano, each with its own cham-
ber orchestra. Not only are
there alarming rapids to run,
with different rhythmic cur-
rents boiling along simultane-
ously, but knotty problems of
balance: the solo instruments

—

John Constable and lan Brown
were both brilliantly alert and
imaginative—of course have un-
equal voices. Knussen's cogent
shaping and keen ear met the
fhniiongwi triumphantly,

All along, John Gunter's de-
sign is effective on the large-
scale but equally fine on detaiL
Malcolm Stony as a charismatic
Socialist Vanguard leader has
the right leather jacket; denims,
donkey jackets and woolly hats
covered in badges are the
English equivalent of hippy
beadscarves in California. We
know exactly where we are with
references to the miners’ strike,

the electricity cuts, Nixon's dec-
laration on the soundtrack of
the Tet offensive.
Hte central trio are superbly

played by Antony Sher as the
cunningly rat-like Martin, John
Shrapnel as Crowther who
leaves the Party after Hungary,
and Bob Pecjc as Lermontov,
adjusting his fluent “ English "

Russian to a faltering “Russian"
English the minute he embraces
his Hungarian .

protege on a
Frankfqrt airfield.

Ur Edgar, who adapted
Nicholas Nickleby for the RSC,
has returned to top form in his
original play since Destiny,
which was just as even-handed
and objective an account of the

,

English right and racism. The
evening is one of high sensual
excitement that is guaranteed
to set yon talking—if not about
your generation, then at least
about tiie broader issues it so
triumphantly raises.

Chamber Music

season starts

The later works of Beethoven
provide the theme tor the new
season of the London Society
of Chamber Music.
The programmes, presented at

the Wigmore Hall, from this
month to May 1984, feature 16
variations for flute and piano
and some small pieces for piano,
some of which were written in
friends’ visitors’ books.

Flautist Susan Milan, Bernard
Roberts, the pianist and the
Delm£ Quartet are among the
muislclans taking part

Hans Heiling/Wexford Festival

Ronald Crichton

Hie 31st Wexford Festival
opened on Thursday. True to
form, the town’s friendliness
made up for the weather. “Soft
Irish rain,” said a consoling
voice in the darkness, but one
felt softness was not enough by
itself to bring one dry on foot
to the tiny Theatre Royal that
for two weeks or so becomes
Wexford’s resounding hub.

True to form again, the
proceedings opened with an
opera respected in theory but
in practice little known outside
its own country. Marschner’s
Hons Heiling is a cornerstone
of German musical romanticism,
Wagner was chorus master for
The first production in 1833.
This music marked him, as
Weber’s had marked Harschner.
Hans Beiling is a strong piece
seeding no apology.
Eduard Devrienfs plot is

more interesting than many
concerned with the impact of
the supernatural on human
life. Hans Heiling, rule of the
earth spirits, roams the world
and falls in love with a simple
peasant girl. Anna. In spite
of the pleadings of his mother
the queen he goes back to win
Anna from her betrothed, the
huntsman Konrad. Out of his
element things go wrong for
Hans—Anna, tormented by
suspicions of evil and vision*;

of wealth, is torn between the
two claimants for her heart
The queen mother persuades
Hans to return to his realm,
but one does not feel that Anna
and Konrad will be happy ever
after.

Modern producers seem shy
of operatic romanticism of the
extreme kind and search for
excuses. At Wexford, Stephen
Pimlott offers an evening of
pell-mell confusion. This spirit-

king is a madman, saved at last
from an impossible situation by
a strait-jacket. We see the
everyday world through his
deranged eyes, the village
revels like a loony memory of
White Horse Inn (for some
reason the period is updated
to the twenties), the men in
ghoulish make-up. Given this
approach, David Finding’s
weirdly assorted designs may
be accounted a success.
The characters are too much

diminished to be convincing

—

Hans himself; the over-
possessive queen; Anna who
should rise to real dignity in
her distress; her worried
mother Gertrude. The opera,
with tiie RTE Symphony
Orchestra conducted with solid
reliability by Albert Rosen,
was performed with relentless
loudness. When Ingrid Steger
as Gertrude quietly sang and
hummed the Act 2 melodrama
which is perhaps the most
original thing in the score, it
came like balm.
Hans was the Russian bari-

tone Sergei Leiferkus, whose
singing remarkably combines
plumminess with incisiveness,
firmness and unsparing force.
His acting is stiff. Constance
Ooward, denied much chance
to establish Anna’s personality,
sang strongly. Much the same
applies to Eduardo Alvares as
Konrad. As the queen, Malm-
frid Salm was imposing but
shrill.

German was used. What
remained of the spoken dialogue
was well done but some of the
sung vowels were unintelligibly
distorted. Why put further
obstacles before an audience
already confronted with a
marked discrepancy between
the programme synopsis and
what is seen on the stage?
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Music
LONDON

Philhannonfai Orchestra, conductor
VliwiiiYrli- fttMnwiaty

,
Manrlrin Pnlli-

ni. piano:Chopin Piano Concerto No
1.Bcetftovea%mpbony No 7. (Mon)
(9283841).

•From Mao to Mozart”: the film made
oi Isaac Stem’s visit to China, which
delighted the criflca. both music and
film Queen Elizabeth H»|i (Moo)
(9283641).

Vtvahfi Coacerteutn. conductorJoseph
Pilfaery, Jfigel Kennedy, violin, Bri-

gitte Loeser, and Paul Oldfield,

double bass: Vivaldi, Bach, Haydn.
Rossini, Puccini. (Toe) Queen
DethHaU (92836*1)-

New Symphony Orchestra, conductor

Anthony Hopkins, Anthony GoU-
stone. piano: Kosaim. Rachmanfaioy.
Ravel, Elgar, Borodin. Barbican

HaH (fee) (6386891).

cay of Birmingham Symphony Or-

chestra. conductor Maxim Shostak-

ovich, John Lill, plana Prokofiev,

Shostakovich. Barbican Hql) (W©4)

Mdsmldis Choral Union, Mttstdans

of London, conductor Brian Wright

Mozart. Bruckner Mass No 2. BarU-

can HaU (Thur) (6388891).

Rural Ffidbannoofe Orebesua, thp
Brighton Festival Chorus and Trini-

te Boys’ Choir conducted by Sir

ftmrfog Groves as partd the Great

British Music Festival series qf con-

certs: Deltas, Haveigftl. Tippett, Pat-

terson. Royal Festival Hafl (Wed)

(9283841). J 3 ,
Geraint Jones Orchestra conducted by
Geraint Jones in an aD-Bach pro-

• gramme. Queen Elizabeth Hall

Tbopiaa McIntosh piano rental: Mo-
zart, Beethoven, Brahma, Chopin.
Quran Biabeth HaH (Thur)

(9283641):

PARIS

Alain Vapxa, tenor. Marine Masquel-
in, soprano: DeUbes, Gounod, Bellini

(Mon &3Q inn). Barbara Himdricka.
soprano, and Orchestra de Cham-
Miy etde La Savtae, Claire Gibaulfc
Mozart, Samuel Barber (Mon &38
pm) TMFChStelat (2334444).

Rudolf Serkta, piano recital (fee)
Salle Heyd (5S38S73).

'

Orchestra Cotoimg conducted by Karo-
les Trilro&dls, Pierre Amoyal, violin:

Bruch, Brockner (fee) TMWlite-
let (2334444).

Ensemble Orchestra] de Paris, con-
ducted by HbuyuU braid, OMvier
CharUer, violin. Chiiittae Edo-Pi-

erre, soprano, Christian Ivaldi, pia-

no: Haydn. Mozart, Straus (fee,
Thur) Salle Gaveao (5632030).

NEWYQR|C
New^YpAFbflharmonSc(Avwy Fisher

Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting.

James Vandemark, i|™hi»>

Harvey Fittel, saxophone. Debussy,
Menpt± Double bass Concerto

. (world premiere) ffeeh Zubin Meh-
ta conducting, Aurora Natota-Ginas-

tera, cello, Kathleen Battle,soprano.
Boch.-Ginastara, Webern. Mozart
rrbur). Lincoln Center (8142424).

Baltimore Symphony (Carnegie H*H}r
Sergiu famiiainiiii conducting. Sal-

vatore Aecardo, violin. Women’s
Chorus. Berlioz, Bruch, Holst (Wed).

(2477456).
flpwiw Music at the Y (Kaufmans

J&ime Laredo, director. Scbn-

October 21-271
bert, Weber (fee. Wed). 82nd& Lex-

,

ington Av. (42744X0).
Markin Hell (Goodman House): Jm

seph Kubera, piano recital. All-

Cage, programme (Mon);
_
David

Hnlmwn prawn pvfial- Schoobezg,
Greenbaum, Wolpe, Bonconredtilev,

Martino ffeek Pomerium Moores,
Cc&n TQney, narpskherd. Afl-Fre»-

eobaldi pwymmp celebrating the .

4fl0th anniversary of the eompoaerti
j

birth (Wed); Jack Heffiy. Lloyd
Moss, piano and poetry recital

(Thnr). 67th W. of Broadway
(38287IS)

WASHINGTON

vwfflA Qmmbtr Orchestra (Concert

Hall): Rngrfnf . Beethoven, Deltas,

Haydn (Moo). Kennedy Center

(2543776).

National Symphony (Concert HaD):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting, i

Carter Bray, cello. Oratorio Society

of Washington. Rossini, Schumann,
Drpckman (world premiere) (fee,

Wed, Thar). Kennedy Center

(2543776).

CHICAGO

Swedish National Orchestra of Goih-

enhurg (Orchestra HaQ): Neeme Ja-

ervi conducting, Birgit Fhmilae

mazasoprano. Alfven. Mahler, Sib-

elius (fee). {<858111).

BBIISSHJS

Belgian National Orchestra cnnihirted

by George Octors with Isabelle Flo-

xy, vmfim Sam&Saens. Roussel (Fd,

&m) Palais des Beaiix Arts.
j

vwin ad (ads, piano: PsMs ;

des Beaux Arts (fee). 1

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,250

ACROSS

1

Is inquisitive about tiie tank
and soldiers (8)

5

Enters the office uninvited ?

(8)

9

Sharp decline in Air traffic

(4-4)

10

Painter ifi
- about pr |n

disguise (Q)

12 Conclude there's no getting
away from Hades (5)

13 Exaggerated account dis-

credited (9)

14 Pieces of eight (6)

16 Tidied up? No, down! (7)

19

Tour teo complicated to get
rid of cpmpletply (4, 3)

fl Biblical head-hunter (B)

25 Article with which Tm in
full agreement (9)

25 Law-abiding company? (5)

25 Letting the telephone sound
affer a call for attention (6)

27 Incorrect kit means trouble

(8)

28 Doesn’t go in for reducing,
like posh people (6)

29 Honestly in. distress, but try-

ing to avoid publicity (2, 3,

3>

DOWN
1 Its lead decreases and it

often draws (6)

2 Proved to be Latin topics of
a sort (4, 5)

3 It counts as a hazard for
ramblers (5)

4

People won’t be satisfied

with this description (7)

6 Hurry to water a plant (B)

7 Name a girl had been given,

perhaps, or had changed (5)

8 Song composed about the

present time (8)

11

It’s bound to mean a change
of plea (4)

15 Rational converse? (9)

17 Men of the same calling (9)

IS They’re drunk, but game (8)

20 It mea.ns no rest to the
Italian (4)

21 Staying out in the dark? (7)

22 Eagerly Len rummaged
about in the locker (6)

24 Possibly eager to correspond

(5)

25 Cast required for play, per-
haps (5)

Hie solution to last Saturday’s

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next
Saturday.
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Solution to puzzle No. 5^48

International

Property

Review
Every Friday the

I

Financial Tunes pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
UK and international
property markets.

Specialist FT writers
look at the background
to the week's headline
making news, profile
leading personalities
‘and examine trends in
the property develop-
ment market.
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Japan’s trade

dilemma

JAPAN’S CAR INDUSTRY

Nissan races for the world
By Charles Smith in Tokyo

NISSAN Motor Company,
the proverbially efficient

Japanese ear maker, has
reached a critical turning point
in its fortunes.

The company is halfway
through a costly but so far un-
profitable drive to turn itself

I

fTom a purely Japanese manu-
facturer with a heavy depend-
ence on overseas sales into a

Friday was designed to deal at muusny wnwa was

nrJTm. «r«h- heavily dependent on im-one go with a number of prob- raw ^ ^
«ros facing the government of energy, is tending to use less
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. The of both as the emphasis shifts

to new sectors with higher
added value.

The trend towards a know-
ledge-intensive, rather than a
materials-intensive, industrial

structure should have freed re-

Yl^OObn tax cut incorporated

in the package is Mr Nakasone’s
fulfilment of a pledge he made
soon after becoming Prime
Minister last November. Since
it cannot be implemented with
out legislation, the tax cut may sources for Japan to step up its

also force the opposition parties imports of manufactured goods
to end a boycott of proceedings from other industrial countries,
in the Diet begun 10 days ago Japan’s imports of manufac-
after the verdict of guilty on tureti. goods, however, remain

multinational with plants on an
five continents.

Its share of the Japanese
market has, however, been
slipping for the past two years,
and the effects of pouring
money into overseas production
ventures are beginning to show
up on the balance sheet.

Nissan's proposal to build a
major car plant in Britato on
which a positive decision is now
a foregone conclusion, sym-
bolises both the scale of the
companies vision and the

former Prime Minister Tanaka very low, partly because of what I
lengths to which it will go to

in the Lockheed bribery affair.
~ ’ ' ' " “

The proposed YLSOObn
increase in public works spend-
ing should prevent the public
sector from exercising a nega-
tive impact on economic growth
during the remainder of the fis-

cal year. Other parts of the pack-
age, providing for tariff cuts
and cheaper import financing,
are meant to convince Japan's

«srn«l
Pa

abnut ** long-term capital from Japan

oowa. of TS" *s
if xt cannot do much to reverse

seems to be a natural lack of
propensity to import and partly
because of the persistently
undervalued yen exchange rate.

Wide gap
The undervaluation of the

yen, which will probably cut
imports into Japan by as much
as S7bn during the current fis-

cal year, reflects a heavy outflow

the trend.
The package may well turn

out to be successful in achiev-
ing at least some of these
specific targets. However it

does not follow that the
measures taken on Friday will
have much impact on Japan’s
underlying economic problems.
The biggest problem is that,
while exports have been grow-
ing quite strongly since the
spring, domestic demand is

weak and the economy as a
whole is becoming dangerously
dependent on the external
sector.

Biggest problem
GNP growth during the

current fiscal year (ending next
March) may increase by about
0.4 per cent as a result of the
package. But overall growth
will still be only 3.4 per cent
It now looks as if at least half
of the growth may turn out to
have come from overseas.

If exports keep the economy
moving until the middle of not
year domestic demand should
eventually start to pick up as

welL But there seems very
little hope that, when this

wide gap between U.S. and
Japanese interest rates. Japan
could close this, gap by sharply
increasing its own interest rates
but only at the cost of aborting
the tentative recovery now
under way in the economy. As
last Friday’s 0-5 per cent cut in
the Bank of Japan’s discount
rate indicates, the government
is moving in the opposite direc-
tion.

The interest rate ran be-
tween Japan and the U.S. may
eventually be closed by natural
forces within Jaoan itself
(chiefly the need for the
Government to borrow vast
sums of money to finance the
budget deficits). Until that hap-
pens other ways will have to be
found of reducing the tensions
caused by the growth of the
Japanese trade surplus.
The measures which Japan

can take now are to step up
overseas procurement by the
Government, to liberalise res-
traints on farm imports and to
maximise the flow of Japanese
manufacturing investment to
Europe and the U.S. while en-
couraging foreign companies to
expand their stake in Japanese
industry. All of these steps
have become urgent if Japan is

realise it.

The UK project win make
Nissan the first Japanese car
maker with a custom-built car
plant of its own in Europe. It
would also be by far the largest
manufacturing investment to
come Britain’s way in the past
few years. But it could, at the
same time, put a serious strain,
on a company which is already
stretching itself in its bid to
beat Toyota in the race to be-
come a global car-maker.

The key to understanding
where Nissan is trying to go is

that the company has tended to
see itself as the number one
manufacturer in an industry
where its market share only
ranks it as number two—behind
Toyota Motor.
The rivalry between the two

companies stretches bade for de-
cades: Nissan was enthusiastic-
ally importing US. technology
to make cars in the
1930s when Toyota’s car manu-
facturing operations amounted
to little more than experiments
conducted by a few engineers
in a corner of the company’s
Loom works.
After the war, Nissan led

Toyota by as much as ten years
(according to Toyota’s own
executives) in the race to catch
up with the Western car
makers. In the 1970s it was
Nissan, not Toyota, which first

realised the need to invest in a
new generation of front-engined
front-wheel drive cars to beat

the problems posed by the oil
shocks.

To complete the picture of
Nissan pre-eminence it is its
Chairman, Hr Katsuji Kawa-
rnsta, who holds the office of
Vice Chairman of the Keidanren
(Japan's much more powerful
and prestigious equivalent of
the Confederation of British In-
dustry). Toyota’s Mr Eiji
Toyoda holds only a director-
ship.
Mr Kawamata’s role at the

Keidanren and Nissan’s Tokyo
base have tended to give the
company a bigger say in the
motor industry’s dealings -with
the rest of the Japanese econo-
mic establishment than Toyota.
But all the prestige points have
never quite made up for the
fact that, while Nissan bolds a
28 per cent share of the Japa-
nese domestic car market.

But this option no longer exists
in the 1980s, with domestic de-
mand tor cars *it™b flat

with many of Japan's overseas
markets putting up barriers
against direct exports.

The basis of Nissan’s overseas
expansion programme, started
after the forceful and extrovert
Mr Takashi Ishihara took over

President in 1977, is that

during the current fiscal year.
The largest single destination

for investment has been the
newly opened Tennessee pick-up
truck plant, which now ranks as
the biggest Japanese manufac-
turing investment in North
America.
Nissan says its overseas invest-

ment will fall next year even If
work starts cm the UK project.

Nissan should aim to raise its whose total cost will probably
world market share from 7 per
cent today to 10 per cent in
the early 1990s, primarily by
stepping up its ability to build
cars outside Japan.

Nissan executives have never
put a definite figure on the
number of cars the company
would need to make overseas in
order to reach this target,
although it is believed to be
between 800,000 and lm. They

far exceed the official estimate
of YlSObn. Spending will be
phased over several years and
can be fitted into the company’s
financial plan fairly comfortably,
even though the returns are
likely to be slow.
According to Mr Ma<at*ie»

Okuma, Nissan’s recently-retired
executive vice-president in
charge of international opera-
tions, most of the new overseas
projects should start to earn a

Gts/ttat Lwwr

achieves full operating
capacity). A plant in Britain
could add another 200.000 cars
to this figure, leaving the com-
pany short by at least 200,000
cars of its 1990 overseas pro-
duction target of 800.000 to lm
can. It is possible, though un-
confirmed, that part of this

shortfall may be filled by the
addition of car production line

at the Tennessee track plant.

The fact that Nissan is hav-
ing to spend a lot of mosey
and run considerable risks in
chasing its ideal of a 10 per
cent world market share does
not necessarily mean—even ac-

cording to critics of tiie com-
pany's extrovert top manage-
ment—that going abroad was a
mistake.

But what has caused consider-
able eyebrow-raising elsewhere

Stitt of iSti,

•_pan tow* fenifleam than
fefe. overall dmnnrd trend is

ftttAaVvgtte WeSTiS
hav* ewfly neM their m at
thbtjttkjr art tower ends of the
mativ ewiihjra position
in tit* vtial .mkfffie sector has
weakened. -

,

Nissan* share of the media*
steed out market (roughly de-
fined a*; models rthHag from
Lfi litres to in engine
eweitt) fetter five percwXge
points between mi twFKia.
accords* to the company*
newly appointed ExecutiveMao*
aging Strader Is Chine of
Safes* Mr Isamu XawaL^Cfcfe
was butty , because of the
launching by Toyota of a serin
of new -medium range models
but partte-aM because Nbasav
own new or designs felted e*
win favour with the public.

The fee* of market share for
Nissan in the middle sector of
the dvr market — which to
aaritor years-. was an aria of
special company strength —- u
not only bad news for the com-
pang itself bat ifeo Cog Us 230
Japanese dfewfewora. aa this is

the most profitable sector.

A programme tor domestic
recovery was .launched -early

-

this summer, and hat laritided
cum in wholesale prices

, aa well
as a determined attempt to give
young workers-more say la the
styling of new cam.

President Mtftatn . aim
shifted 20 members of the S0-
member board in- a June
management reshuffle deafened
in part to end the engineering
divisions' traditional reluctance
to accept suggestion* from
sales. Mr Kawai. the key man
now in charge of safes* was
transferred from a production
division, so engineers will aw
find themselves being addressed
by a fellow engineer on the
subject of. domestic safes
strategies.

The June reshuffle, tallowed
by the launch of wcaa saccawftu
new models during the

,

and early autumn, -I*

putting a better mpfexmi onuumesue wlt uMisei, . —

.

1, yiujctis MivuiQ suu to eun a -l. i.win«*ru vn
nmnt^ed , ^re ^ *•».fta' three «iflee»»-

nudging 40 per cent for well
over a decade.
In the high growth era of the

1960s and the early 1970s, when
Japan’s domestic car market
was expanding by around 25 per
cent a year, Nissan could pos-
sibly have overtaken Toyota by
simply investing in expanding
production for the home market.

the company has drastically
increased its overseas invest*

meat daring the past few yean
as a first step towards acquiring
such capacity.

Nissan’s overseas capital
investments (as opposed to
loans, which are considerably
larger) expanded from YlLSbn
in 1980 to an estimated Y75bn

a prediction which tire leader of
the company’s in-house union,
Mr Ichiro Shioji contests (see
below).
Mr Okuma estimates Nissan

win have readied a point where
it should be able to produce
around 400.000 can a year out-
side Japan by the middle of
1984 (when the Tennessee plant

tiwMttfe marttet share
company union. Is that in the ner cent in
process the company seems to ...iT ...

susar•r* ESHtg.
Nissan’s overall share of Nissan knows, however, shot it

Japanese domestic car sales still has a tong way to go to
slipped by 1.2 percentage realise anything Hke the toll

points between 1980 and 1983. results of President fehtosra’s
and was still falling in the first development strategy.

INVESTING IN BRITAIN: WHY THE UNION CHIEF SAYS (NO’

happens, Japan’s external sur- to head off a crisis in relations
pluses will start to shrink. A with its foreign trade partners,
more probable pattern for the The large and growing trade
future now seems to be a con- surplus, based though it is on
tinning' year-to-year rise in the structural factors which cannot
trade and current account sur-
pluses with the current account
possibly hitting as much as
8451m by 1986 and th trade
surplus approaching S60bn.
One reason why Japan seems

bound to continue running up
bigger surpluses is that impor-

easily be changed, is a con-
tinuing invitation to nrotee-
tionist action. Japan has to
demonstrate through its econo-
mic and trade policies that it is

doing everything in its power to
strengthen the multilateral trad-

1

ing system.

How to improve

numeracy
EFFORTS by British ministers teaching to the less academic
to promote full public aware- children are being dropped,
ness of tibe importance, of the A second educational bugbear
rate of inflation have . little is the use by recruiters, par-
chance of success. The same ticoiarly in engineering and
applies to employers’ attempts large retailing companies, of
to inform their workforces of their own or commercially pro-

the implications of the rate of duced maths tests as part of the
pay increases. Research has selection process.

MR ICHIRO SHIOJI, the 56-
year old Harvard Business
School graduate who heads
the Nissan car workers*
union, has been described by
company executives as the
biggest single reason why
Nissan took so long to make
np its nrind to go ahead with
its UK car factory.

Shioji has strongly opposed
the plan in its present form
and says that, while he has no
intention of trying to block 11

altogether, the venture wfll

certainly fafl without the
onion’s Messing.

One reason why Nissan
probably could not go ahead
in Britain without Shiojra
backing is that the union
would have to approve tho
transfer to the UK of key pro-
duction staff—from foreman
level downwards — to help

start np the project Mr Shioji
says that, as of now, he does
not plan to give his consent to
such transfers.

ShfejTs objections to the
UK project at least as pre-
sently conceived, are based
on what he claims to be con-
cern for the welfare of the
company as a whole, not jnsf
on concern for employment
in Japan.

He says the project would
lose money for at least ten
yean and would thus repre-
sent an unacceptably large
drain on resources.

He also claims that Nissan
will have Its hands tied if

it goes to Britain on the
terms proposed by the British
government The Nissan fac-

tory, be argnes, is seen by
Mm Thatcher as a “ model"
whose main purpose would be

to prod BL into greater
efficiency. Nissan would never
be allowed to make more
than 260JD00 can in Britain
and would not gain “ accep-
tance ” as a fall member of
the UK industry.
Shiojo believes that if

Nissan decided to make pas-
senger can In the US. it

would be allowed a much
freer band and would even
be free to “ defeat " Ford or
Chrysler. He rejects the
claim of Nissan’s top execu-
tives that a US. plant would
have a .bigger impact on
Nissan's Japanese workers
than a plaid in the UK
because its scale would have
to be larger. "Anything we
do in the US. wffl be over
and above what the Ameri-
cans allow ns to export from
Japan," he says.

Behind ShiojFs objections

to the UK project Res a per-
sonal rivalry with Nissan's
President, Mr Takashi hhi-
haxa, that has deep roots In
the company's post-war
history.

In the early 1950s Shioji,

then a young member of
Nissan’s personnel depart-
ment co-operated with some
of the company’s senior execu-
tives in a successful attempt
to break Marxist control of
the company's workers by
setting np a new anti-

communist union.
Shioji became president of

the new union in 1962 while
his former boss Is personnel,
Mr Katsuji Kawamata,
became • president of the
company. The close relation-
ship between the two men
gave Shioji a unique say In
Nissan's management during
the 1960s and early 1970s.

Is 1973, however, Kawamata
moved op to the levs power-
ful post of chairman and to
1977 the forceful and
independexd-minded..Mr hU>
ban took over as president.

Ishihara has tried to restore
what be sees as managements
right to manage during bis
six years in the presidency,
bat has paid the price off

worsening relations with
labour—including occasional
stoppages at some of Nissan’s
Japanese factories.

The UK project, which
began as very much Mr
Ishihara’s personal idea, has
become a test «T the two men's
ability to get their way, with
Shioji effectively demanding
a revival of the traditional
consultation procedures be-
tween labour and manage-
ment as the price of his
assent. The feet that Mr.

Kawamata. onetime oppo-
nent of. the UK project new
supports ft canid make a
difference to the outcome of
these consultations. Bat Mr
Shioji fe stifi Ukety to prove
a tough mt to crack.
One ram why Shfe#

wields exceptional cfeot in his
battle with Ntennfe manage-
ment is that he i» net merely
president of the Nissan

:

motor workers’ ante*. The
JModha Baron (Federation
of Japan Automobile
Workers (Mm) which
Stria# heads include* virtu-
ally aH the roaplsyees «f
Nissan growp companies,
taetodfng Nissan’s SSAodd
distributors andm «f Ba
suppliers. Shioji tan tins
data to be . speaking tor
239A86 workers, not Jnat tor
the MMMfi .

who work at

Men & Matters

shown that six in every ten
people in the UK do not under-
stand what such rates mean.
Three In every ten do not even
understand simple percentages.

Recruiting practices

.
Employers have long com-

“Both the tests and the way B .
in which they are applied vary

[
D3f1KS riffl

considerably in professional-
ism,” the booklet says.

Tests often concentrate on
arithmetic skills “and ignore
conceptual skills such as spatial
awareness and an understand-
ing of orders of magnitude ap-

plained about the lack of numer- proximation,” which are of
acy in their recruits. Their equal if not greater importance,
usual response has been to Shortcomings in these concep-
blame the education system, tual stalls are probably less
and to exhort to change, so easily rectified in. training than
that future generations are are those in computation. A

“They are much better than we
are,” Roger Kubaiych, deputy
director of research at the New
York Federal Reserve Bank's
research department, remarked
ruefully about the Fed’s rivals
from the Bank of England.
At issue, however, was not

which of the central banka had
the best team of economic
gurus for tracking down,
monetary targets or totting up

derided it was better to split

the teams and “mix and match”
their contestants with all the
other runners rather than
watch the British team crush
the American team on their
home ground. “It makes it a
little bit more interesting.” was
the modest comment of Peter
Bull, the Bank of England’s
team manager.
Neither side was in much

doubt who would win the men’s
competition. ‘The British have

Although the recent study of Ployers questioned by the com- 1
Street, London, and Liberty

mathematics teaching by the mittee mostly admitted that L Street, New York.

competent at least in the ftmda- further irony is that, outside I
tire value of the • gold hoards a Suy who is world class," said

mentals of mathematics. engineering and retailing, em- 1 in the vaults in Threadneedle an awestruck Roger Kuharyriu— * — "That is Bui Swanson who did
2 hours 23 minutes in the
London Marathon." Peter Bull
obligingly confirmed.
The .women's section winner

was also a foregone conclusion
in the private race between
the two banka. For Susan
Fancher, a Fed economist, was
the only woman among the 17
fast-moving central bankers
competing.
As we go to press the race

is on.

Cockcroft Committee has pro-

duced a detailed blueprint for

improving numeracy among
children of all levels of aca-

demic ability, a system as big

and complicated as education
. .

Is difficult to change in the best Active attention
Moreover

young recruits' deficiencies in
mental arithmetic and other
basic processes soon disap-
peared under the motivation!
provided by the job.

of circumstances,
the recruiting practices of many
employers help to imprison

education in its prevailing

largely ineffective methods.
In the hope of persuading

employers to remove this added

blockage the Education Secre-

tary is writing today to the

heads of 25,000 companies, as

well as to industrial and man-
agerial associations, enclosing a
condensed description of the

Cockcroft blueprint which sets

out how employers can best
help.

The booklet explains, for ex-

The underlying problem is

that despite the encouraging
growth of links between schools
and employing organisations,
too many ou either side remain
ignorant of what the other is

doing especially where maths
is concerned.
Employers’ selection tests

have to be made more appro-
priate, while schools must iden-

tify the mathematical needs of
various kinds of work and
generate better practical aids
to teaching. While closer liaison

with the schools would inevit-

Among the 17,000 athletes
and hopefuls who yesterday
pounded through the potholed
streets of Brooklyn and Queens
in the New York Marathon race
were rival teams from the New
York Fed and the Old Lady.
Befo.M the race started the

rival central banks of Britain
and the U.S. had taken a auick
look at the times of each others’
runners. On the evidence they

and even that is a strong term
ta the circumstances — was to
criticise the British National
Oil Corporation and the Labour
Government of the day rather
too publicly.

At Hamilton. MacAlister
expects the company’s future
developments in the North Sea
to match the Piper and Clay-
more fields but, as he explains,
“on a cumulative scale" of a
number of developments rather
than equalling the individual
sizes of those two big fields.

As for the tax and policy
regimes he criticised so openly
in the past, he is reserving
judgment while he retunes his
thoughts to the North Sea.

Tory trials
Among the lesser burdens of
state with which British
Cabinet ministers have to cope creaking defence systems—and

of their owners, or the rental
companies.
Robert Leigh, managing

director of Electron House, of
Orpington, Kent, an electronics
distribution group, reckons the
thermionic valve market,
although declining year by
year, will provide excellent
business for his company for
several years to come yet
Meanwhile, the growth side of
his company (The House of
Power, distributing electronics
components to industry) is ex-
panding at a lusty 50 per cent
a year.

"While House of Power
develops, the old valves can
still provide exritine windfalls.
Leigh had some 5.000 U.S. war-
time valves on his shelves of a
tvpe long obsolete. The con-
signment was forgotten and
gathering dust until an Eastern
nation sought out this snecial
valve as a keystone of its

ample, the ill-effects of the In-
a
“f ...

= :^***.^. -uMtM and a lot of commitment, the

ably cost employers some money

creasing insistence that young
recruits have a pass grade m resuiung

maths at GCE ordinary level.

or the equivalent The schools

tend to push the great majority

of children through an O level

syllabus which most of them do
not have the mathematics apti-

improvemeut in

numeracy would be well worth
the price.

This appeal by the Govern-
ment to employers at large for
help with a fundamental educa-
tional problem is probably

tude to cope with. It contains unprecedented. It reserves the

elements such as algebra and active attention of managers

complex trigonometry that very at the most senior level,

few even of the successful Employing organisations which

scholars will need to use in fail to respond can have no

adult lito- Meanwhile. Uterus- ground for future complaints

tiye syllabuses tailoring mass about poor numeracy.

Hamilton’s round
For Robert MacAlister it is

rather Wee coming home as he
takes over as managing direc-

tor of Hamilton Brothers Oil
and Gas— a company poised to
launch itself into the North
Sea’s next round of develop-
ment in- smaller and marginal
fields.

are those lunches with Conser-
vative women’s groups. It is not
the compnay about which the
ministers complain, it is the
food.

According to Tom King,
shortly after he was appointed
Employment Secretary, he was

paid him £2 apiece for the lot,

Electron* House features in
a new deal arranged by the
young development finance
company Grosvenor Develop-
ment Capital, of Slough, Bucks,
which is busy investing in high

. . . technology £10m of funds put
faced by a particularly mdiges- up by the old National Enter-
tible meaL But bis pain was
considerably relieved when one
of the Conservative ladies com-
plained loudly: “Madam chair-
man. the food today was
absolutely disgusting and I in-

prise Board, County Bank.
British Rail Pension Pension
Fund, and Equity Capital for
Industry.

Grosvenor is backing Elec-
HacAlister, who takes over STbSTV t ft

^ Ho®* * ***** * 30 per
a— ^ L UJC cent onnitv -wJLsjfrom the ex-Amoco veteran oil- annual meeting. 1

man Ian McCartney, has been
absent from the North Sea

Tve called
order for

to collect fee
fee Mayor's

Banquet”

scene for five years following Cuii+r-haH An
his rather abrupt departure wHlicnea on
from his job as head of Occi-
dental’s London operations.
There was nothing wrong

wife his performance at that
time. Indeed he had supervised
the bringing onstream of the
first big British fields after
Forties -- Paper and Claymore.

MacAlister’s indiscretion — which are the pride and joy

cent equity stake and provid-
ing new working capital—

a

*500.000 total investment In
addition Williams and Glyn’s
Bank is putting up £650.000 of
new finance in loan and over-
draft facilities.

David Beattie, managing
director of Grosvenor. says

Like old soldiers, old televi-

sion and radio sets rarely die;

they slowly fade away. Which

’S;
“nta “ lhe

give new life to tired sets ObSBTV€r

Thistle Hotels? Business Set-vices.An
package thatmost tookixr«»st

wSf? th”^J
1H*mPfaj2L b«t

hotel discomit card around, offeringlCW offthe tobilbaL
and a whole lot more.

Sendee through ConferoicePlaii. Well planned
conference states with fall audio-visualand staffharLnp

Service t2ux>ugh IncentrvePlan. Incentive vouchersm small or large denominatiems, redeemable against
anything ficom a singe meal to a sumptuous weekewi.

SmiceitoHitfli Urporateai^

available atmost Thistle Hotels.

And that’s not all lb leant what etee is u the package.

For information and reservations at 3d Thistie Hotels,
and 400 affiliated hotels worldwide, ring 01-9378033,

THISTLE HOTELS
Busine6sS^Y4ceBfiQr_t2»Bw^i»Be8^Jtekwttpe.
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Foreign Affairs: Anns Control

Think again, Mrs Thatcher
By Ian Davidson

VS -NO'

EVER SINCE Nato took Its
twin-track decision In 1979, and
relentless)? since last Decem-
ber, the Soviet Union has been
trying to use the EuromJssRe
negotiations in Geneva as a
skewer to impale the British
and French nuclear deterrent
forces.
The primary purpose of this

ploy is obvious: U the British
and Frepch foroes were to be
balanced, under treaty
re&raints, against a certain
number of Soviet SS 20 missiles,
the U.S. would effectively
be burned from deploying any
comparable missiles -of its own
in Europe. Such a deal would
be a massive first step m
decoupling the U.S. strategic
missOes from the protection of
Europe^
Washington. London and

Paris have repeatedly rejected
such a deal, and President
Mitterrand and Mrs Thatcher
reiterated their

. rejection,
loudly and in unison, at their
joint press conference test
Friday.
The purposes of their public

display of unanimity were, no
doubt, to show the Russians
that neither government is
being panicked by Moscow's
negotiating ploy; to place once
more before their domestic
doctorates the argument that
these last-ditch national deter-
rents axe different m hind and
in propose from the SS 20s.
which are only a small part of
the enormous Soviet: arsenal;
and to ds^onstnate Nato
solidarity as the We&*. German
Bundestag braces itself far its

Euromissile debate on Novem-
ber 21.

Yet at the same time, there
is no doubt that the Russian
negotiating ploy, even though it
i« only a ploy in the Euromisstle
contest, and a pretty trans-
parent one at that, has taken
on on autonomous fife of Its

own. For it has focused atten-

tion on two facts: first, that
Britain and France are not
participating in the nuclear
arms negotiations between the
superpowers In Geneva, and
second, that while these super-
powers are talking, or pretend-
ing to talk, about reductions in
theSr arsenals, Britain and
France are plasmas very large
increases in theirs.

As of now, the British and
French governments have
tended to treat this problem as

if it were not serious, or at the
very least not pressing. Mrs
Thatcher on Friday repeated
the standard British line, that

Axhlmy Ashwood
President Mitterrand and Mrs Margaret Thatcher at their

London Press conference last week

the important thing is to concen-
trate on getting down the enor-
mous number of nuclear
weapons held by the super-
powers, before turning to the
(much smaller) British and
French systems; which implies
that Britain need not address
the issue until the superpowers
have reached a reduction agree-

zaent. .

President Mitterrand said that
the French- and British positions
were almost identical; in fact
the French position is even less
forthcoming.

At the UN last month he laid

down three conditions which
would have to be fulfilled before
France would agree to join
negotiations with the other four
unclear powers. Not merely did
he demand an agreement on
equal conventional forces in
Europe and a ban on anti-
missile ‘ and anti-satellite

weaponry, he even required “a
correction of the fundamental
difference, quantitative and
qualitative, which separates the
weapons of the superpowers
from those of the other coun-
tries.*

The trouble with the first con-
dition is that Mutual and
Balanced Force Reduction talks
(MBFE) have dragged on
Vienna for over 10 years with-
out result. The trouble with the
second is that President Reagan
is enthusiastically exploring the
possibilities of bi-tech anti-

missile weapons. The third
would involve increases or re-
ductions in national arsenals of
a magnitude that Is not on any-
one's agenda.
Yet simply to pose tough pre-

conditions in this way is almost
certainly an madeqnate re-
sponse to the Soviet negotiating
tactic. President Mitterrand
came very close to admitting as
much on Friday, when he
warned that the Russians would
use the British and French sys-
tems as an excuse for deadlock
in the Geneva talks.

It may be. Indeed is, wholly
inappropriate that the British
and French forces Should be
bargained in the Euromissile
talks. But it is not at an satis-
factory. for Nato that quite
large numbers of European
citizens, desperately worried by
the prospective arrival of big-
ger and better nhwii^
fasten on to the idea that
Britain and France are some-
how to blame.

. It is not at all dear whether
Soviet manipulation of British
and French nuclear numbers
is just a negotiating ploy, or
whether it is also an Indication
that these systems are a serious
object of concern to Moscow.
Certainly. In the first SALT
negotiations, the Rmbbiutk tried
to get a handle on the British
and French systems.

>
There have also been indica-

tions that the Russians are
concerned that they are con-

fronted by four nuclear
powers, aH hostile.
“A valid assumption to pro-

ceed from.” according to Col
Jonathan Alford of the Inter-
national Institute for Strategic
Studies, '‘is that the Soviet
Union is serioos to this extent:
that the exclusion of British
and French nuclear forces from
all arms control negotiations is

now unacceptable."
“The two governments," he

says, in an article in the
current Issue of International
Affairs. “ must go much further
than they have done so far to
demonstrate an arms control
policy that makes sense to their
publics, to the rest of Europe,
to the United States and to the
Soviet Union. If they do not;
they will come to be seen as
one of the obstacles to agree-
ment and thus come under
great political pressure from
all sides."
CoL Alford does not suggest

that Britain and France should
join the superpowers at the
strategic arms negotiations in
Geneva. Instead, his recipe is

that they should now—quickly

—

prepare for nnOatemL public
commitments to place limits on
their warhead numbers if the
super - powers do the same,
to reduce these ceOings if

the superpowers reduce theirs.

Dr David Owen, leader of
the Social Democratic Parly,
has also argued the case for
British participation in the arms
control process. In a speech
last week to the Royal United
Services Institute, he urged that
the UK should negotiate a war-
bead calling for a minimum
deterrent, either as pan of the
Geneva talks or in a bilateral
deal with the Soviet Union.
The objections to the

Thateher-Mitlercand . position
are more serious. It may be
true, in theory, that a- British-
French contribution to the
control process would in the
end be contingent on an agree-
ment between the superpowers.
But the West needs progress In
arms control, not as a favour to
the Russians, nor even because
there is any immediate threat
to the stability of the nuclear
balance, but in order to calm
the controversy over defence
posture which has already pro-
duced a yawning fissure in the
traditional German consensus.
There is nothing to be lost, and

a lot to be gained, from volun-
teering a demonstration of
goodwill, now, instead of wait-
ing until it is dragged out of us.

IBM has now given the clearest
possible notice of Its intention
to continue to dominate—
totally—the world of business
data processing.
Last week’s announcement

began innocuously enough

:

“ Office system enhancements,"
it read. “ New, more powerful
personal computers . . ," Yet
before the end of the second
line, everybody in the computer
industry knew that " Big Blue ”
.had done it again.

What IBM, eighth in the
Fortune 500 with a turnover
last year of J44bn, had done
was to announce two new per-
sonal business computers just
when everybody was expecting
it to unveil its new lowpriced
home machine. In so doing it
has dealt the rest of the com-
puting world a blow from which
it will be exceedingly difficult
to recover.
That single announcement

from- the company's Rye Brook,
.New York, offices, spelled out
the scale of the defeat now
facing its principal rivals in the
personal computer business,
wrong-footed many of those
whose job it is to predict the
moves of the world's computer
giant and made it clear to the
business world that it will be
getting its information tech-
nology in the future primarily
courtesy of IBM.

• Over dramatic ? Well, con-
sider these comments from
industry specialists : “ There is
no reason to think about any-
body else's hardware,” says
one. “ Now there is no excuse
a manager can give for not
using IBM hardware” says
another. -

The assault came
in two

devastating waves

This is why, by now, it must
be dear to everyone that some-
thing is up in the professional
personal computer (PPG) busi-
ness. On the one hand, the PPC—which gives a new kind of
desk-based power to the execu-
tive—has been hailed as the
busines machine Of the future,
with more than 150 manufac-
turers feeding a market growing
at over 50 per cent a year.
But on the other, many

of those manufacturers seem
to be in trouble. Take only
three UB. examples: Osborne,
maker of an innovative
portable machine, has filed
for protection fro*> its credi-
tors under Chapter 11 of
the UjS. bankruptcy laws.
Apple Computer, once the
glory of the personal com-
puter business, is expected to
continue its record this year of
sharply decreased earnings.
Digital Equipment; formerly the
world’s most important small
computer manufacturer, has
seen its share price plummet:

World Computer Markets

How the king

is tightening

his grip

on the throne
By Alan Cane

“Unexpectedly low shipments of
personal computers” is the com-
pany’s official reason.
Meanwhile IBM will have SO

per cent of the world market
for PPCs by the end of this
year; its Personal Computer
(PC) is thought to account for
as much as 5 per cent of its
revenues.
Some have likened the situa-

tion to the motor industry in the
early part of the century with
a few massive groups emerging
from a motley collection of
small manufacturers. Every-
body agrees that the personal
computer business is at the
beginning of just such a shake-
out; what makes the story dif-

ferent is the dominance that
IBM has exerted in data proces-
sing for over three decades. The
king has decided to reestablish
his sovereignty.
And this time, he is leaving

few gaps or market niches in
which competitors can shelter.
The message IBM wants ns ail

to hear is clear and simple: if

you need a personal computer
on your desk, there is no need
cow to look further than the
IBM PC, for most business uses.
IBM's assault on the personal

computer marketplace came in
two devastating waves. The
first, the launch of the PC in
1981, took customers, in the
words of Mr David Crockett,
president of Dataquest, the
international consultancy, “from
confusion to safety.” IBM had
said personal computing was all
Tight! Business managers
heaved sighs of relief and
bought the maghtnp. in
thousands.
But the PC, good as it was,

lacked desirable features which

other companies said they could
provide. The ability, for
example, to display more than
one document on the screen at
any one time — essential for
report writing. The ability to
“talk" directly to the company
mainframe computer so that
company information could be
distributed to individual execu-
tives for processing on their
own machines.
Computer manufacturers like

Xerox with the “Star,” Apple
with its “Lisa" and software
houses like Peachtree and
Microsoft were making ciat-mn

to be able to give their cus-
tomers these facilities, state-of-

the-art though they were. This
was their rationale for survival.
In Tuesday's announcement

IBM claimed its new machines
could display up to seven
separate documents and talk
happily to IBM mainframes

—

all for between 85,500 and
89,000. At a stroke, IBM had
nude the most advanced per-
sonal computing techniques
merely commonplace-—and at a
price well below that of the
competition.
Mr John Scull ey, president of

Apple, muses: “We were per-
haps naive in thinking we could
go head-to-head with IBM in
the corporate market. At no
cost will it let anyone else get
on to that desk top."
Even IBM’s choice of name—

-

the 3270 Personal Computer

—

sends shivers down the spines
of the competition. The 3270
series is IBM’s most popular
computer terminal family; 3270
terminals are sold in their
millions to make it possible for
businessmen to communicate
with IBM mainframes.

IBM is saying the personal
computer is no longer a new,
fancy gadget for trendy execu-

tives. It is simply an Intelligent

terminal, an extension of IBM's
computing power that reaches
right on to the customer's desk.
What can stop IBM’s relent-

less domination of the business
desk top? Very little, it seems.
Companies like Wang with
special credibility In office

systems may survive better than
general purpose manufacturers.
None tiie less, all the cards are

in IBM's hand. It is already,
through massive investment in
manufacturing technology, the
lowest cost producer of all

(with prospects of more to
come; Dataquest estimates that
the 200 chips needed for to-
day's PC could be reduced to
20 or so using the latest tech-
nology).

It is making up for its weak-
ness in software through deal*
with lndepeivtent software pro-
ducers (although the software
which distinguishes the new
machines is claimed to be
IBM's own).

So the technological balance
is on IBM’s side.

Politically, the story Is much
less clearcut Many observers
attribute IBM's visible aggres-
sion in the marketplace to
relief and a sense of freedom
following the dropping of the
Justice Department's extended
anti-trust case against It.

All the cards

are in

IBM’s hand

There Is little sign that any-
thing other than elation has
been the response within IBM
in the U.S. to the success of
the PC. In Europe, traditionally
less aggressive and with the
EEC still eyeing the company
carefully, IBM people are
noticeably more nervous of
being seen as predatory. One
problem facing competitors is
a shortage of components—
because IBM bas secured most
of the available stocks.
Yet any monopoly is at risk

from people anxious to see it
broken up, and IBM is no
exception. If its dominance
became to be seen as oppres-
sive, it could pay a high price
for its success.

However, it must be said for
the company that by force
majeure it has established
standards which have allowed
progress in data processing
which, was unattainable In any
other way.
One indication of the way the

IBM will dominate business: all

the major banks are gearing up
to allow corporate customers to
talk directly to their computers
using terminals in their offices;

with few exceptions, the ter-

minal of choice is the IBM PC.

Letters to the Editor

\ I

Continuing prejudice against retailing
From the Managing Director
of Tesco.

Sir,—What an intriguing in-

sight “An expensive search for
the right formula" (October
18) provides into the continuing
prejudice against the distribu-

tive trades. While identifying
“ regional policy's longstanding
tendency to exclude the service
industries" (allocated only 0.9

per cent of the regional de-
velopment budget last year),
the article later notes that a re-

vision of current policies could
include in the grant schemes
“individual classifications now
excluded, such as banking,
financial services and tourism."

Perhaps the omission of re-

tailing was inadvertent. Perhaps
the industry will be included in
any future review. If not, if the
historic prejudice against

tV! :;

Staff

associations
From the General Secretory,
Technical Administrative and
Supervisory Section, Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers

Sir,—Your article about Com>
taulds senior staff (October 12)
states: "TUC unions see mer-
gers with staff associations as

a way of offsetting membership
losses in traditional areas
caused by recession and unem-
ployment.”
This misses the main point

TASS is currently talking to

several staff associations, not-

ably in the aerospace sector
where our membership is going
up, not down. Our enlightened
self-interest is to improve the
organisation of employees, not

to play the numbers game. Mer-
gers of this kind bring no fin-

ancial gain in the short or
medium term.
No staff association can ever

provide the collective bargain-
ing strength and the expertise
that is the bread and butter of

a good trade union. As long as
employees are divided into
"TUC* and “non-TUC” organ-
isations the balance in negotia-

tions will always be weighted in
favour of employers. This ap-
plies particularly for senior

staff.

As you yourself have pointed

out (April 21, etc.) senior staff

have fallen behind other em-
ployees In salary negotiations.

Lack of proper trade union

organisation is a prime cause -of

this decline. Correcting this

position is the main motive for

trade union unity with staff

associations.

Ken Gill,

Onslow Hall.
Little Green,
Richmond, Surrey.

Myth about
refining oil
From Mr R. 5. ilmgrace
Sir.—It is an ever popular

“trade* (that you can get any-
where In it, as long as yon get
out of It!) is again
perpetuated; if the industry is

condemned to remain a “ no
go” sector of decision taking,

then It will militate powerfully
against the Government’s stated
ambitions for regional and
urban renewal.
For more than six years my

company has focused the
attention of successive
administrations on the contra-
diction that while Government
continues to invoke the re-

tailers' support for their
counter-inflation and develop-
ment policies, they continually
deny the industry any financial
support whatsoever to further
their own goals.

Such a situation cannot con-
tinue indefinitely. Indeed,
there is mounting evidence

myth that raw materials should
necessarily be procesed in their
country of origin, and I am
surprised to see Prof Odell
(October 13) advocating that
more North bea oil should
necessarily be refined in Britain.

There is no particular reason
tor refining North Sea oil on the
west coast of the North Sea
(le In Britain) rather than on
its east coast, its south coast or
anywhere else.

As for Prof Odell's suggestion
that transporting crude oil to
distant locations for refining
pushes up costs, this implies
that the profit motivated oil

multi-nationals need advice on
how to weigh transport against
other costs—hard to believe.

Finally, his suggestion that
some sort of artificial incentive
to refine in Britain would raise
employment and GDP, amounts
to advocating an import control/
export subsidy. The flaws in
this argument are well known
to anyone who has studied
economics, but evidently not to
Prof OdelL
R. S. Musgrave.
Garden Avenue,
FramweUgate Moor, Durham.

Holidays in

Russia
From Mrs Peta Colin

Sir, — I read with consterna-

tion the article by Hazy Anne
Sleghart “Some -sorry tales of
travelling in Russia* (October
15).
I had 15 days in Moscow and

Leningrad in June this year.

I did go by Intounst by Aero-
flot We were certainly not
“herded around.” I made many
a journey through both towns
entirely on my own, by metro
and by trolley-bus. The taxi

drivers I met were only too

happy to take me to my desina-

tion. I did get lost several times

and policemen and non-official

Russians went out of their way
to help me. Twice I attended a

church service and found it

quite beautiful.

that certain sections of the in-
dustry are already winimkiTig
their development risks by con-
centrating investment in areas
of high, or at least stable
disposable income—at the ex-
pense of those areas and re-
gions most in need of such
investment.

Surely, in view of the fact
that distribution now employs
some 2L5m men and women (a
fifth of whom are school
leavers) and generates more
than 10 per cent of GDP, it is

time that Government recog-
nised the prejudice that flaws

its own policies in their
search for the right regional
formula.

L CL Maclaurin.

Tesco House, PO Box 18,
Delamare Road, Cheshunt,
Herts-

Russians visiting Moscow
come from all over Russia and
are quite free to have a holiday
as individuals or hi groups;
exactly as we do.
A tremendous amount of

interest has been shown in our
local press about my experience
this summer. I «m no “commie”
but I do believe we should talk
to the Russians, and if we go
to Russia out of curiosity as I
did we should go in much the
same Spirit as we go to France:
with an open mind.
I do criticise Russia for its

politics but certainly not tor
lack of courtesy, and the slow-
ness and quietness of Russia
are, for some of us, quite
refreshing. The zeal difficulty in
travelling in Russia is lack of a
knowledge of Russian. I would
suggest this was the cause of
Sieghart's difficulties; that* and
her own prejudice.
Peta Colin.

Rose Walk,
Goring by Sea, West Sussex

links with

Labour Party
From the General Secretary,
Engineers’ and Managers*

Association
Sir,—Philip Bassett’s report

of our Conference debate on the
TUC and its links with the
Labour Party (October 17) was
quite fair bat the headline
under which his report was pub-
lished “TUC urged to weaken
Labour links,” was not
The resolution passed by oar

Conference did not ask the TUC
to weaken its links with the
Labour Party. It expressed our
members’ concern that during
the four years of the first Con-
servative administration from
1979 to 1983 too many of the
TUCs policies were directed to

what should be done by the
“ next Labour Government,” on
the assumption that one would
be automatically elected, thus
neglecting the need tor the
TUC to look after Its members’
interests in the absence of a

LabourGovernment.
Our Conference was con-

cerned to urge on the TUC a
much more positive attitude to
its responsibilities during the
term of the present Conservative
administration.
There is nothing very new in

this as far as we are concerned.
We put the same view to the
TUC Congress back In 1980. As
the 1983 Congress made mani-
fest, this view has now gained
majority support.
John Lyons.
Station House,
Fox Lane North,
Chertsey, Surrey

Cost of a
free lunch
From Mr D. A. Beolt

Sir,—Hardly a day seems to

go by without some mention in

the financial Press of shares in

individual companies being
moved by conversations which
take place between stock-

brokers, certain selected insti-

tutional representatives and the
rhaimnnn or other senior execu-
tive of a public company. One
that springs to mind in recent
days was « 5 per cent jump in

the shares of Unigate on a day
when the market was down.
The clear impression created

by these lunches Is that in-

formation is being made avail-

able to a privileged few instead
of to the shareholders who own
the company. It remains an
absolute fact of life that there
is no such thing as a free lunch
and resultant rivaling on iruridt*

information merely shifts the
cost of those lunch rooms on to
somebody rise.
D. A. Bean.
TZie Clock House,
East Anstey,
Tiverton, Devon.

Budget in

Italy
From Mr O. Braun

Sir, — When discussing the
Budget of the Italian Govern-
ment in a very prominently
placed article (October 1) you
attributed it to “The Italian
Socialist Government" of Sig
Crash
This is -as astonishingly mis-

leading description considering
that we are concerned with a
five-party coalition and a Prime
Minister whose Socialist Party
enjoyed in the last election only
the support of approximately
11 per cent of the electorate.

Italy has a system of un-
diluted proportional representa-

tion. For a variety of reasons
the Christian Democrats, with
some 38 per cent of the votes,

have now on two consecutive
occasions not supplied the

Prime Minister. I only hope that
in Sis Spadoimi’s lays you did
not, by the same token, refer

to a “Republican Party” Gov-
ernment.
Q. Braun.
S. Lorenzo,
52048 Monte S Savina CAR)
Italy
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Terry Byland on
Wall Street

Rail stocks

steaming

ahead
STOCKS in the major VS. railroad

companies, which advanced strong-

ly when Wan Street started to

search for shares which would be
likely to benefit from the second

phase of the economic recovery,

have retained their poise during the

more difficult trading conditions of

thepast fortnight
The quarterly reporting season

opened last week with results from
Union Pacific, Santa Fe Industries

and Southern Pacific, and some an-

alysts are already wondering
whether recent stock performances
have done justice to the growing
business on the nation's railroads.

The Dow Janes Transportation
average has advanced by 0.8 per

cent over the past fortnight, against

a similar fall in the Dow Jones 30-

stock Industrial average. But the
Dow Transportation average takes
in the airlines, which have had good
reasons of their own for volatility

recently, and may not do full justice

to the railroads.

Burlington Northern, which links

the midwest with the Pacific north-

west and the Gulf of Mexico, has at-

tracted most of the attention of in-

vestors and analysts of late. The
stock has moved up by 6.6 per cent
to a new peak over the past fort-

night and has been the subject of a
strong “buy" recommendation by
Mr Andras Petery of Morgan Stan-
ley, which was headed, “Burlington
Northern - moving like a runaway
freight train.”

Other rail stocks have behaved
less excitingly although CSX and
Union Pacific have remained near

their peak levels. Both Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe have been
bedevilled by their disclosure of a
much predicted merger agreement
complicated by Santa Fe's hint of

interest in buying ConraiL

The stock market accorded a

warm reception last week to Union
Pacific's announcement of a 43 per

cent jump in earnings for the third

quarter. Santa Fes results were
less inspiring, but the board was
able to point to the upturn in rail

traffic, adding that October had
made a promising start
These results bear out the latest

statistics from the industry, which
suggest that the upturn in rail traf-

fic may be stronger than inHir-af^

by the general view in the stock
market that railroads are bound to
become busier as UJS. industry re-

covers.

Total rail freight, measured by
freigbtcar loadings as compiled by
Mr Robert long of First Boston
Corporation was 16 per cent up in

September by comparison with a
year ago. But some of the industry

sectors make interesting additions

to this overall picture.

Coal shipments, which make up
about one quarter of the total, have
been considerably stronger than ex-

pected this summer, partly because
the extreme heat pushed up de-
mand at the power stations as
Americans turned up their air con-
ditioning, and partly because UJ3.

coal exports have recovered more
quickly than expected.

The upshot is that coal shipments
by rail readied 436.1m freightcar

loads in September, 4J> per cent up
on the year. The rapidity of the up-

turn was more clearly disclosed in

the August total, which was 20 per

cent up over July’s figure.

More surprising perhaps is the

sharp jump in shipments of grain,

which in September totalled 115.7m
car loads, a gain of 42.4 per cent on
the same month a year ago. Of
course, a year ago the U.S. farm in-

dustry was already feeling the sav-

age recession which has brought a
wave of farming bankruptcies and
the Federal Payment in Kind (PQc)

programme. But the increase is all

the more impressive for that rea-

son.

What may be happening, sug-
gests Mr Petery of Morgan Stanley,

is that the sharp rise in corn and
soyabean prices between January

and September has spurred the

fanners to sell off the grain

acquired under the Pik scheme.

This would explain how a much pu-

blicised cut in grain plantings has

been accompanied by increased

shipments of grain for sale.

Other freight areas showing sub-

stantial increases require less ex-

planation. They include motor vehi-

cles. up 40 per cent and metals and

similar products, up 20 per cent

Taken together these categories ac-

count tor 43 per cent of total rail

shipments.

Against this background, Bur-

lington Northern, whose stock has

jumped by a further 7 per cent

since the news a week ago of a 55

per cent gain in earnings in the

third quarter, seems to have plenty

of steam left ;

Forty seven per cent of Burling-

ton's- freight is in coal, grain and
other farm products and motor

cars, and all these sectors show
healthy traffic increases.

In addition, Burlington has ap-

parently brought off the extraordi-

narily favourable purchase of El Pa-

so, the natural gas company, at a

price rejected 10 months ago by the

JQ Paso board as too low.

PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATIONS THROUGHOUT WESTERN EUROPE THE LEX COLUMN

Anti-missile marches attract 2m Short measure forMORE THAN 2m people marched,
sang, listened to speeches and
formed human chains in a series of

large demonstrations throughout
Western Europe at the weekend
against the imminent installation of
cruise and Pershing nuclear mis-
siles by the Nato powers.
With few exceptions, notably an

attempt to blockade a budding in
Hamburg belonging to the Axel
Springer publishing group,, the
demonstrations were peaceful and
orderly. The largest were in Bonn,
London and Romp on Saturday and
in Brussels and Madrid yesterday.

In London, police had to split

demonstrators into three groups
rather than two, as planned, tor a
march to a Hyde Park rally. Police

estimated the attendance at about
200,000. Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair-

man of the Campaign tor Nuclear
Disarmament, claimed the turnout
showed that "the peace movement
intends to remain in the centre of

British life."

In West Germany, despite the
huge demonstrations on -Saturday
in several cities, there was an un-
dercurrent of uncertainty about the
future of the peace movement,
which erupted in a poisonous quar-
rel between Herr Willy Brandt, the

Reports by fan Rodger in London, James Buchan
in Bonn, James Buxton in Rome, Paul Betts in
Paris and Paul Cheeseright in Brussels

chairman of the Social Democrat
party, and Frau Petra Kelly, a
spokesman tor toe Greens in Parl-

iament

Fran Kelly accused Herr Brandt
of breaking his word to the peace

movement by refraining from un-

conditional rejection of nuclear

weapons. She warned toe SPD
against faying to takeover an inde*

it

The Italian peace movement is

likely to be considerably encour-

aged by the 500,000 turnout tor Sat-

urday's rally in Rome. Most of

those taking part were members of

the Italian Communist Party,

whose customarily efficient organi-

sation had brought is demonstra-
tors from all parts of Italy. But
members of Roman Catholic orga-

nisations, **1*0 nuns and monks,
took part

The Vatican Radio yesterday
tried to play down the importance
of the demonstrations in Europe
warning Catholics against being

“manipulated" and implying that
the size of the turnout reflected

more solidarity with the Commun-
ist Party than opposition to the mis-
siles.

The demonstrations in France
were marked by a general sense of

public apathy. The demonstrators
were split, with the Communist
Party’s Mouvement de la Paix,

bringing out perhaps 25JHJ0 on Sat-

urday and the non-ffowronnist
Committee for Nuclear Disarma-
ment in Europe attracting another
few thousand yesterday.

The Socialist Government op-

posed the demonstrations. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand remarked
in London on Friday that "the peace
movement is in Western Europe but
the missiles are in Eastern Europe."

Belgian paHi'awwinfcirigTT
ff from

all parties except the right-wing

Liberals - now in Government -
were observed in yesterday’s
crowds. They included former min-
isters from the Christian Demo-

crats. the majority partner in toe

present ruling coalition.

The Government is delaying a de-

cision on the deployment of mis-

siles in the country, which is at the

heart of toe Nato system, until the
outcome of toe Geneva talks is

known, but it has made dear that it

wants to stick by its Nato commit-
ments.

Elsewhere in Europe, there were
big demonstrations in Vienna,

where approximately 50,000 at-

tended a rally on Saturday and
5JWQ formed a human chain virtual-

ly linking the US. and Soviet em-
bassies. (The longest human chain
of the weekend stretched over 60

miles from Stuttgart Wed Ger-
many to Neu Ulna, the site of the

US. Army European command cen-

tre)

There were also official anti-

nuclear demonstrations m some
Eastern European cities. In Prague,

three members of tb* Ttniifin Radi-

cal Party were arrested after de-
monstrating tor life, peace and dis-

armament
Peace movement rallies also took

place in many US. and Canadian
cities at the weekend.
EEC calls for dialogue with Soviet

Union, Rage 3

U.S. recognises need to spread
burden of international debts
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration is

frying to head off what it sees as
mounting pressure tor a so-called

"global solution" to the developing

world’s debt difficulties.

It is determined to slide with its

current country-by-conntry ap-

proach. At the same time, it recog-

nises that a third phase of the debt

problem over toe next 10 years will

involve a broader strategy than the

current approach, which relies

heavily on commercial bank fi-

nance.

According to a senior administra-

tion official, who asked not to be
identified, Argentina and Brazil

will in the nextfew weeks provide a
real test tor the current second

phase in handling the debt crisis.

This has been. characterised by the

need' to get IMF-supervised -eco-

nomic adjustment programmes in

place in major debtor countries,

and to back them with adequate fi-

nance.

The first phase, according to the

official, was seen as toe scramble to

put together financial rescue pack-

ages in the wake of Mexico's liquidi-

ty crisis last year.

The official also T
guarded optimism that the coming
week would see President Ronald
Rrfmgnn underlining his commit-
ment to toe IMF with moves to

break down congressional resis-

tance to a biD authorising the U.S.
to contribute S8.4bn to toe proposed
increase in the Fund’s resources.

The Administration sees the cur-

rent political transition in Brazil

and Argentina as a healthy long-

term development, even if it is mak-
ing it more difficult to tie up their fi-

nancial packages with commercial
banks.

In the third phase of the debt

problem which, assuming toe cur-

rent difficulties in Brazil and Ar-

gentina are resolved, could begin

early in 1984, toe Administration

recognises that new initiatives will

be needed to spread the financial

burden.

During this period of up to 10

years, it is hoped new medium-term
lenders such as life assurance com-
panies will come into the interna-

tional market, with banks offering

longer grace periods on their loans

and with the debtor countries seek-

ing to raise new finance through,
tor example, the public sale of na-
tionalised concerns such as Petro-

bras, the Brazilian state oil compa-
ny.

In disclosing some of its views on
the longer-term debt outlook, toe
Reagan Administration appears to

be reacting to concern that confi-

dence in the current strategy is

waning, especially given that there
are doubts outside Washington over
forecast growth rates of 3 to 4 per
cent in the OECD countries.

If growth falters, the U.S. Admin-
istration fears that calls far a global
solution to the debtproblem -
as suggestions that a new institu-

tion be set up to buy developing
country debt at a discount — may
gatherfurther strength. Such ideas,

which could put less emphasis on
the differing conditions in individu-

al countries and would no doubt in-

volve heavier commitments from
the public purse, run counter to Ad-
ministration thinking.

Brasilia must support IMF austeri-

ty plan. Page 3; capital markets,
Page 21

World’s airlines expect

profits after 1985
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN DELHI

THE WORLD airline industry’s fi-

nancial situation is improving slow-

ly, and there is a possibility of

breaking through to profits after

1685, following a period of heavy

Mr Shut Hammarskjold, direc-

tor-general of toe Internationa] Air

Transport Association (lata), rep-

resenting 124 of the world’s major
airlines, says in his annual report

that following the big net loss of

SLSbn on scheduled international

services in 1982, the 1983 loss will

beSlJZbn.

This will decline further to tosses

of about S750m in 1984, and $250m
in 1985, with the prospect of profits

thereafter.

Mr Hammarskjold, who will be
presenting his report to the annual
meeting of tbs lata in Delhi today,

says that this improvement stems
largely from the airlines’ own rigo-

rous efforts to cut their costs, al-

though th* limited improvement in

overall world economic conditions

is also contributing.

This is already resulting in a

small surplus on operating account,

amounting to S500m in 1983 on
revenues of S3835bn.
With continued cost cutting, and
continued improvement in the

world economy, the lata member
airlines’ revenues on international

scheduled operations will rise to

$4L85bn next year, yielding an op-

erating profit of about SLlbn, with
a further rise in revenues to

S46J.5bn likely in 1985, yielding an
operating profit of SlJftjbn.

But at the same time, the burden
of interest rates on borrowings to
new aircraft fleets continues to rise.

In 1983, the interest payable will

amount to SLlbn, rising to SL85bn
in 1984, and further to SlJfan in

1985.

As a result, the aw™* industry

will continue to suffer a net toss up
to and it is only after that

overall net profits will be likely to

emerge.

The airlines' need tor profits is

urgent if the world's aircraft fleet is

to be properly replaced during the

1980s. says Mr Hammarskjfild.
Current estimates put fleet re-

placement costs during the 1980s at

£50bn, but this could be doubled to

SIQObn or mare if traffic growth re-

sumes "to even moderate levels."

There were signs by the middle
of this year that traffic was improv-
ing. "A slow recovery in the world
economy and reductions in real av-

erage fares should stimulate travel

during the second half of 1983,"

says Mr Hammarskjold.
"Provided an economic upswing

does materialise, we can look to the
prospect of breaking through to

overall profitability beyond 1985.”
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Car producers

condemn EEC
move on prices

Contixraed from Page 1

lished networks would eventually

be destroyed. This would be to the

detriment of both the consumers,
whore interests the Commission
claims to protect, and the manufac-
turers, who see their brand image
and competitive capacity weak-
ened,” they declare.

The manufacturers suggest that

it is not certain that vehicle prices

would necessarily fall in those
countries where they are above av-

erage - the industry could choose to

raise them instead. But if prices did

come down, "European manufactur-
ers would lore revenue required to

implement the investment plpn^

that are needed to counter Japa-
nese and Eastern European compe-
tition."

Privately, the Europeans main-
tain - though this is not in their for-

mal reply - that BL in Britain is

among the most vulnerable compa-
nies if price controls are imposed
and prices falL

Certainly Austin Rover, BL's vol-

ume car business, would have to

change its strategy for building up
continental European sales. In mar-
kets such as West Germany, where
it has hardly any network and a
poor image, it is attracting custom-
ers to the dealerships with very low
prices - well below those for the

same models in Britain.

Ofl groups

haggle ou
Murchison
reserves
By Bay Defter, Energy Editor,

in London

TWOGROUPS oT oil companies are

engaged in a £350m (5525m) tug-of-

war over oil reserves in a field

which straddles the UK-Norwegian
median line of the North Sea.
The consortia are haggling over

the apportionment of oil reserves in

the important Murchison Field. Re-
cent studies have shown that the
ammmf of oil lying on the UK side

of tiie boundary line is considerably

iess than first estimated.Asa result

UKcompanies-and the Exchequer
- are likely to see a drop in revenue
amounting to tens of millions of

pounds a year.

The gross value of reserves at
stake m the tussle is thought to be
about E350m. And it is possible that

UK Government officials will be
called in to press for a speedy reso-

lution of the dispute.

Under present operating agree-
ments the two consortia have
agreed that the reserves and pro-

duction should be split in the ratio

of 83.75 per centfor the UK consor-

tium and 1635 per cent tor the Nor-
wegian. The field, which lies 120

miles north east of the Shetland Is-

lands, is thought to contain some
350m barrels of recoverable oiL Re-
duction, which began in the sum-
mer of 1980, is now running at over
100,000 barrels a day.

The Norwegian consortium, led

by Statoil - Norway's state oil group
- argues that recent production ex-

perience indicates that 25 per cent
of the field lies on the Norwegian
side of the median line and that the

UK partnership is entitled to no
more than 75 per cent of the re-

serves and production.

It is- understood that this assess-
ment is being contested within the
UK consortium, ted by Conoco. A
counter-proposal, based on the very
latest drilling evidence, has been
put to the Norwegians suggesting
that the split should be 8020.

The re-determination of reserves

is expected to be completed within

the next fortnight If it is decided

that the division is 7525 then the

UK consortium is likely to insist on
a further reappraisal of reserves

next spring.

Each time reserves are re-deter-
mined licensees have to adjust their
share of output, backdating figures
to the start of production, as well as
recalculating their portion of devel-
opment and operating costs. It is es-

timated that the Murchison part-
ners have spent over £80Dm in ex-
ploiting the field.

The Murchison issue is compli-
cated further because Cononco has
a stake in each of the UK and Nor-
wegian portions of the field.

Tel Aviv SE reopens
Continued from Page 1

to purchase bank shares held by
the public at the end of five years
at the rate of 104 per cent of their
dollar value on October 6, the
last day of trading. Alternatively,
the shares can be converted into
high yielding long-term savings
schemes.

The banks have agreed to stop
supporting their own shares by
buying up surpluses through
subsidiaries. Instead, the Gov-
ernment has undertaken to step
in to mop up excess selling or-
ders if they seem likely to drive
the share prices down steeply.

It is not yet known at what
point the Government will inter-
vene, or how much it is prepared

to commit to this operation. But
the general assumption is that, if

prices drop by more than 15 per

cent, government support will be
activated.

Meanwhile, foilowing persis-

tent rumours about insider trad-

ing of bank shares before the cri-

sis, the head of the Securities

Authority has been asked by the

governor of the central bank to

ascertain the precise extent of

the sale of bank shares by senior

bank officials since last ApriL

The Attorney General has also

been asked by the central bank
governor to give his opinion on
the sale of shares by senior bank
officials.

the recovery
For the UK stock market Octo-

ber, not April, is usually the cruel-

lest month. But this year the stale

in equities has been at least partly

sparked off by confusion over what
is happening In the real economy.
Half the market seems to be de-

pressed over toe frailty of the recov-

ery; the other half is already gazing
anxiously at the horizon tor signs of

a downturn. The uncertainty is

deepened by the statistical jungle.

The measures of production have
shown only the most modest of im-

provements from the low point in

1981, and the noises from the Con-
federation of British Industry have
ranged from toe cautiously optimis-

tic to the cautious. There is little

sign of restocking, exports are be-

ing squeezed and capital invest-

ment, particularly by manufactur-

ers, is still sluggish.

In sharp contrast, the expendi-

ture measures of the economy are
running away, with record sales

volume in the shops. The housing
maricet has had an exciting canter

-

at least until the last couple of

months - and car sales have never
been so buoyant
For the finanrial markets the

discrepancies between the two sets

of indicators raises a series of puz-

zles. How is it that this apparent

strong growth in demand can have
such a modest impact on production

- even assuming some leakage in

tim bade account? How sustainable

is the growth in consumer spend-

ing? Will it be related to new infla-

tionary pressures? Certainly, if in-

vestors agreed with the Chancellor

of the Exchequer in his Mansion
House speed! last week that the

trend in inflation is now decisively

downwards, short-dated gilt-edged

would hardly be standing on a yield

base ofl(W per cent
It is becoming evident that the of-

ficial statistics ore doing a poorer

job than in the past in fritting what
las been happening in the real

economy. The sharp adjustments to

the series when they were rebased

from 1975 to 1980 established that

the distortions had become worry-

ingly large. More to the point, even
after the rebasing, it is likely that

they have not caught up with the

structural changes in the economy
that have taken place in the last

three or four years. The discrepan-

cy between what the statisticians

measure on the output basis and on
the expenditure basis is growing

rapidly. On an expenditure basis,

tor example, gross domestic prod-

uct in the first half of 1983 was 1.7

per cent higher than the average

for thepeak year of 1979. On an out-

put bams a decline is recorded - of

no less than per cent

Growth m the Mack economy
may had some marginal impact, but

the most plausible expansion Lies

elsewhere. The output data is col-

lected from long-established compa-

nies - many of them in the tradi-

tional business areas which are

now in decline. The statisticians

have found it extremely difficult to

sample toe newer companies -

those flocking onto the Unlisted

Securities Market for example - in

the growth sectors of the electronic

aid service industries. The CBL
too. will be slow to pick up input

from these sources. So the likeli-

hood is that the true production

trend in the UK is rather better

than the output figures suggest and
more in line with the expenditure

measure.

Spending
The strength of consumer de-

mand may therefore be a less iso-

lated feature than it appears at

first Certainly the wide consensus

among stockbroking analysts that

spending would tad off alter the

second quarter of 1983 looks less

blintongty obirioos alter the strong

rise in retail sales recorded in Sep-

tember. Their argument zested

heavily on the rundown in the sav-

ings ratio to a low ed 8 per cent in

the second quarter. Yet personal

debt as a proportion of gross finan-

cial wealth is wed within part par-

ameters. and this may be a more
important consideration for individ-

uals in malting spending decisions.

Anyway, the savings, ratio mas
probably rebuilt to a small extent in

the third quarter, in spite of the fur*

ther K per cent increase in spend-

ing, and a frisky run-up to Christ-

mas looks on the cards.

With disposable incomes likely to

move ahead gently next year,

spending should go on rising, al-

though it would be unrealistic to ex-

pect consumers to remain the domi-
nant motor for economic growth.

Fwthfci _ ___
_ . ^ jotlbirnt*

sure of om * Ysncy - to be sus-
tained, the company rector must
tak* up Hera U» indi-

cators have' been particularly

opaque, mainly because the stock
cycle has obstinately refusal to
turn. But the batten* «l stock hold-
ing may have changed quite radi-

cally in recentyears. Bigcompanies
hove boned to five with low stocks,
and the companies in thffhewvr in-

dustries tend anyway to be test de-
pendent on tndituna} tedutrfel
raw materials;

Store encouraging has bean the
behaviour of die Central Statistical

Office's cytitert- indicators -M
pointing to a : sustained upswing

.
wen toto im. The corporate see-

tort capital sfltptndftara .plana are,

according to v*rim surveys, point-

ing upward agate. Companies,
which are enjoying rising profits

and a ttbentl stock market response
to cash calls*are certainly wattafafe

to fuhd such a pick up. And with
unit wagecosts ndw rising at abort
lit per.cent a year, the incentive

must be there. Httafly. exports, dis-

appointing up to now,may startle

look healthier asihe eaBOmtore-
covert* to Europe take a rtroqw
hold. • r •

corporate sector apeodtog does

indeed pick up - and the cootie of

the wage round is likely to prove a
critical factor on this front-GDP to

1984 should groer quitertrongly; al-

though there, may be some wmng
off by the eod of the year. Tom
then on, if the Government sticks

as expected to it* fireeSy neutral

guns, toe underlying wtekrtb
rateof growth of the UK economy
will be the determining factor. In

toe untls that rateof growth might
well have been negative. However,
with the electronics revutotton,new
products and sendees are now
emerging rapidly. The growth in

the consumption of these new prod-

ucts means that owferfytof GDP
growth he probably become posi-

tive.

According to stockbrokers de
Zoete and Seven, the rate of sus-

tamable growth that might emerge
- somewhere round toe beginning

of 1965-may be in toe t to IK per
cent area. That figure should move
up as the near industries spread
their wings, but recovery relying on
supply side improvements Is likely

to be a very lengthy process, and
the underiytoggrowth rate may not

move up towards the SH to 3 per
cent range much before the end of

tha decade. Hour stock markets
would react to such a departure

from the stop/go traditions of the

postwar period is anyone's gums. -
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Theword ‘management’is heard
a lot in the construction industry
these days:

Two phrases,often used, are
‘project management’and
‘construction management!

But what do theymean?
Just this:

Call in Bovis at the very inception
ofa project,and you will get
continuityofmanagement
throughour.That is Project
Management

Call inBovis afterthe initial

stages (whenyou’re derided oh your
site and buiku

v *

Construction Management-
Now call Bernard Hodgsonon

01-422 3485 aadhe’ll tell you the
test

Address:

BorisConstruction Limited,
Boris House,

NortholtRoad,
Harrow,
MiddlesexHA20EE
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CSFB terms for
Texaco leave

market gasping
BY MARY ANN SJEGHART IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL CREDITS

ALL FRIDAY morning, Eurodollar
new issue managers from the big
six houses huddled in high-level
meetings. They were competing for
the same mandate, and the prize
was the lead management of a
S200m bond for Texaco, the UJSL oil
company.
The bids had to be in by 1pm.

They cancelled their lunches and
sat by the telephone. It was not un-
til 2J0 that Texaco finally decided
to go for the most aggressive bid.

Credit Suisse First Boston won
the deal in circumstances reminis-
cent of Texaco’s January issue. It

had gone for terms several points
cheaper than many of the other bid-

ders: a 10% per cent coupon at a
price of 98, giving a yield over the
bond's seven-year life of 10.92 per
cent
The market was leftgasping. One

new issue manager said, “We
thought we were committing sui-

cide with our bid but this is even
worse.”

The bond started trading at a
hefty two-point discount, just like

the last three CSFB-led deals for
Montreal Urban Community, Nor-
dic Investment Bank and PKbank-
en. At that level, it was Still yielding

10 or 20 basis points less than the
equivalent US. Treasury bond.
A few people were suggesting on

Friday that, although it was un-
doubtedly expensive, it might just

work. Texaco is a popular name
with German and Swiss investors

and was the only non-bank issuer

lost week. But CSFB was obviously

gambling on a good market this

week to bail the bond out, and Fri-

day's news of a S2.4bn rise in the
U.S. Ml measure of money supply,

after the market was expecting a
SlJ2bn fall, has put paid to any
chances of that.

The deal also carried warrants to

buy a 10% per cent ten-year bond at

a price of 99 within the next four

years. The warrants were offered at

$20 by CSFB and the price changed
little over the afternoon.

This is the fourth issue with bond
warrants in the space of ten days,
but unlike the spate of bond war-
rants last year. this is not necessari-
ly an indication that investors are
bullish about interest rates. Then
the warrants had lives of six
months or a year, so were only
worth buying if people thought
rates would fall in that period.

The most recent lot have lives of
four to five years. As one new issue
manager explained: "It gives yon a
shot at the whole interest rate cy-

cle."

From the borrower's point of
view, the warrants are very good
news. The money he makes from
selling them just about covers the

bonds issuing expenses, mwlrrng the
all-in cost no greater than the cou-

pon level. Most of the warrant issu-

ers have been involved in interest

rate swaps, and this is evidently a
way of reducing the cost of floating

rate funds still further.

Does investor interest justify this

sudden craze for bond warrants?

Though they are not this time an in-

terest rate punt, they may be useful

for investorswho want to keep a toe
in the water of the dollar market
without putting too much of the cur-

rency up front

The same motive must have fired

European Banking Corporation,

which came out on Friday with the

first partly-paid dollar bond since

the end of January. The $50m issue

has a TA-year life and pays a 12 per

cent coupon at par. Twenty per cent

of the price is payable now and the

balance next Slay. Sodett Generate

is leading the deal with EBC.
The dollar secondary market was

firm last week, with prices rising by
over % point, but there was not foe
follow-through to the previous Fri-

day's good Uix money supply fig-

ures that some people had expect-

ed. This week will see the US.
Treasury’s refunding announce-

ment, which, together with Friday’s

bad money supply figures, might
give the market foe jitters.

Brazil battles for the smaller banks
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

IT MAY be a good omen for Brazil

that the first commitment to its

new S6Sbn Joan that arrived in New
York last Tuesday was for a small
amount of money fmm a minor
Scandinavian bank.

At least that is what the leading
creditor banks are hoping. For as
the process of syndication gathers
pace from now on it is the smaller
banks that will matter most in seal-

ing the fate of the loan. R»nir« must
reply to Brazil's request by Novem-
ber 10 and only if the "critical mass”
of positive responses has been
achieved will the Internationa]

Monetary Fund approve the coun-
try’s austerity programme. Esti-

mates of foe necessary size of +bia

critical mass vary, even among
bankers on the advisory committee
for Brazil, from 65 per cent to 90 per

cent of the total amount sought
None of the banks spearheading

Brazil's latest debt rescue effort are

under any illusion that the foait of

bringing all 830 creditor banks into

the loan will be an easy one. At the

end of last week they were, how-
ever, more hopeful of success fol-

lowing a “positive" response to a
series of meetings with creditors

worldwide.

At the meetings Sr Affonso Pas-

tore, Brazes central bank governor,

and other officials tried to impress

on gmwUpr harks the need for the

loan to gO Small banks with

a relatively low exposure are better

placed to walk away from Brazil's

problems than large banks which
could not afford the losses from a
Brazilian default

They have two mufa motives for

wanting to opt out of fresh lending
to Brazil. The first is their fear that

the loan is simply throwing good
money after bad. The second is

rather more subtle, but still very
powerful. Executives of smaller
banks complain that foe regime of

forced lending to Latin America has
taken away their right to manage
their own affairs.

There is ho benefit in terms of
customer relationships or ancillary

business in going along with a loan
wbose terms have been foisted on
them by the IMF and their larger

brethren, small banks argue.

This is why even IMF officials ad-
mit privately that the regime of
lending under duress cannot last

forever. With its $6.5bn loan re-

quest, Brazil has become the first

Latin American country to come

back for a second helping of money
from the banks. Its loan is a critical

test of whether the arm-twisting by
central banks and the IMF, which
was applied successfully in foe Gist
half of this year, still works today.

Yet, surprisingly, there was little

sign of alarm among the really

large creditors last Wednesday
when Brazils Congress rejected the

proposed law limiting wage in-

creases to 80 per cent of inflation.

The law was supposed to be a cen-

tral plank of the economic pro-

gramme agreed with the IMF. Its

rejection could give faint-hearted

smaller banks the excuse they need
to opt out of the loan.

However, an immense amount of

effort is now going into the syndica-

tion process and smaller banks will

not be let off foe hook bo easily. Se-

nior bankers were quick to point
out that commitments to the loan
are conditional on the IMF approv-
ing a replacement decree last week,

by Brazil's President Joio Figueire-
do, making the wage policy more
flexible and imposing additional

taxes.

The IMF is now studying foe new
decree, a process which may take

some time, but bankers hope that it

will be pleased with the increased

taxes announced last Wednesday
night It has been trying to per-

suade Brazil to raise extra taxes for

some time. Moreover, the immedi-
ate imposition of replacement mea-
sures demonstrates forcibly foe po-

litical will of foe Brazilian Govern-

ment to stick with its austerity pro-

gramme.

The market's perception of this

determination has been reinforced

by Dr Pasture at his meetings with

bankers in Toronto, Honolulu, To-

kyo, London and Zurich. For len

days, at those meetings, Sr Pastere

became a sort of Billy Graham of

debt
Not that many bankers would ac-

tually admit to have been "born

again” at foe meetings, but most
have been left painfully aware of

foe hell foal awaits them if they re-

fuse to heed the calL

This notion that foe financial

community cannot afford for the

credit to fail remains one of the

strongest arguments in its favour,

and it explains foe mood of subdued
resignation that pervades foe bank-

ing world about extending fresh

loans to Brazil
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HoaUan Ehctnaacs **S 58 1988 _ 3% 108 DBS YEN

Mori 88 1993 __ m •
Paribas (Safes*) b-sbo IADB 15bn 1993 9 7% 99% Honan Secs.

fZmTfintrafa iW Oct SpnHracxim
**f 58 1987 — 5% 188 CS 5J75 TVOPtmm"! Sbn 1983 9 8% 100 Yanaicfa Secs. 8.G81

Japan Mgfnvay 189 1991 - • SBC 5J25 BFCEt 2flbn 1993 9 1A 99.10 Daiwa Secs. 8.089

* Nat yet priced. £ Final tans. •• Pheasant. § CommtHa. t Hawing rati bdW: coapm is spreadmm 3-aMfc doanstic tibar. 1 Witt Moists, (a) faciaaaad. (p) PWfy paid. * Dual conancytew repayaHe n dolan. Kota: Yields an catodated oa ABO basis.
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^ALCAN
Alcan Aluminium Limited

7,600,000Common Shares
(without parvalue)

ofwhich 1,000,000 have been offered Internationally

International Issue Price: US$ 39-50 pershare

SwissBankCorporation international Limited

Amro International Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited

Dominion SecuritiesAmes Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International

Wood GundyLimited
Orion Royal Bank Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Brokerstothe issue in London

HoareGovett Limited -

ofthe7600.000Common Shares3.300.000havebeen

offered in Canada bya Canadiangroup represented by

WbodGundyLimited Dominion SecuritiesAmesLimited

ofthe 7.600.000Common Shares3.300,000have been

offered inthe U.S.A. bya United Statesgroup represented by

Morgan Stanley&Ca TheFustBoston Corporation^ Salomon Brothers Inc

NEWISSUE
Atiatthese securitieshavingbeensold '

thisannouncementappears asamatterofrecord
only September13t1983

European Investment Bank

U.S. $150,000,000 117/b percent Bondsdue 1993

Issue Price 100percent

SwissBankCorporation International limited
BanqueNationalde Paris DeutscheBankAktiengeseHschaft

Amro International Limited BancaCommerciale HaJiana

Banque BruxellesLambertSJL • Banque G6n£ra!eduLuxembourg SLA.

Banque Internationale& Luxembourg SJL Banque Paribas
DaiwaEurope Limited
Enskflda Securities

.

Kfemwort, Benson Limited

LTCB international Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Lid.

DresdnerBankAktiengeseHschaft
IBJ International Limited

Kredietbank InternationalGroup
Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Soctete Generatede Banque SJL
Wood Gundy Limited

Bancadel Gottardo

Bank fur Gemejnwplschaft

AJgemene Bank Nedertand N.V. - Al-Mai Group

Banco efiRomaperlaSvizzera BankofAmotica International Limited

BankLeu international UdL BankMees&HopeNV BankofTokyo InternationalLimited

Banque de NaufSza, Schlumberger, Manet Banquede Paris etdesRays-Bas (Suisse)SA Banque Indosuez

BanqueWorms Baring Brothers&Ca, Limited BasleSecuritiesCorporation

BayerischeHypotheken-undWechseJ-BankAktiengesellschaft BayerischeLandestjankGirozentraJe

CaissedesD£pdtsetConsignations Cazenove&Ca Copenhagen HandeisbankA/S

Cc&fitLyonnais Cr&fitduNord DaHchiKangyo InternationalLimited

PepCerateBank Deutsche Girozentrale-DeutscheKommunalbank- Dominion SecuritiesAmes Limited

Effectenbank-WSarburgAktiengeseHschaft European BankingCompany Limited

Rtf International Finance Limited GenossenschaftiicfieZerttratoankAG -Vienna

Girozentralemd BankdppstetTeichischen Sparkassen HambrosBank United Hill Samuel&Ca. Limited

IstitutoBancarioSan Pac^cfiTorino Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting& InvestmentCa (SAK.)

Kuwait International InvestmentCa &ak. Merck, Fmck&Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)SA
Mitsui Finance Europe Limited NedertandscheMiddenstandsbanknv NederJandseCredSetbanknv

The Nfcto SecuritiesCo, (Europe) Ud. Nomura International Limited Noiddeut^^L^desbank
Nuowo BancoAmbrosiano Pierson, HeWring& Pierson N.V. PTOdential-Bache Securities

RabobankNedertand MM. Rothschild &Sons Limited SaLOppenheimjr.&Cte.

SodtiftGenerateAlsadennedeBanque Luxembouig Trinkaus& Buritfianft UeberseebankAG
Vfereins-iffKJ^VlfestbankAktiengeseHschaft Yhmaichi International (Europe) Lim&ed

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecord only. October, 1983*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Surprise rise in Ml
prompts swing back

to black pessimism
U.S. BOND prices fell sharply
late on Friday following the
news of a surprise S2.4bn jump
in Ml. The behaviour con-
trasted with the performance
a week earlier when prices had
surged on the back of an un-
expected drop in Ml. But
while such movements captivate
the market’s attention, they
only serve to disguise the fact

that U.S. interest rates are still

on a plateau.
For most of last week short-

term UJ5. interest rates drifted

lower and long-term bond
prices firmed. At the weekly
U.S. Treasury bill auction on
Monday there was good demand
for the paper on offer and the
average rate for the 13-week
bills fell 20 basis points to 8.6S
per cent and the rate for 26-
week bills fell by 18 basis
points to 8.79 per cent The

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)

Week to Weefc to
Oct Z1 Oct 14

Fed fund* wfcly aver 9-36 9.46
Three- month CDs 9.12 9J5
Three-month T—bills ... 8.49 8.73
30-year Trees bond ... 11.48 11.71
AAA Utility 12-38 1250
AA Industrial 1238 1251

Source: Salomon Bros (estimates).

In the week ended October 12 Ml
roso by S2.4bn to SS19.6bn.

two-year note auction in mid-
week, when the Treasury sold
S8bn, was also well received
with the average yield falling

some 40 basis points to 10J>1
per cent
By last Thursday evening the

Treasury long bond was back
up to the levels of the previous
Friday and was trading at 104$
while 10-year notes were also
back up to 102ft. However,
the release of lie Ml figures

knocked more than a point and
a half off the long-bond which
ended the week at 103ft. Mean-
while the three-month Treasury
bill yield of 8.71 per cent at the
end of the week was virtually
unchanged from the levels of
three weeks ago.
The market's reaction to the

weekly money supply figures
reflects its growing frustration.

Even after last Friday’s figures,

Ml is still very comfortably
situated in the middle of the
Fed’s target range and one
week’s figures should not un-
nerve the market but the
market mood switches alter-

nately from wild optimism to
black pessimism as the chances
of a further easing in Fed
monetary policy are weighed
up.

Last week was fairly typical
in this respect. Mr Volcker’s
mid-wed: remarks about the
prospects for inflation staying at
the lower end of the 4$ per
cent to 5 per cent range
heartened the market, as did
the release of the September
housing starts figures which
showed a surprisingly large 13
per cent drop from the August
level. A sign, perhaps, that the
economic recovery Is faltering?

On the other hand the third
quarter gross national product
data—GNP grew at a vigorous
7.9 per cent—reinforced the
market’s fears that the economy
is continuing to grow at too
brisk a pace and this does not
leave the U.S. authorities much
room for manoeuvre in easing
monetary conditions further.

. In the short term the credit
markets will be focusing on
this week’s quarterly mini-
refunding operations and a
further bout of economic
statistics. Wednesday's an-
nouncement of the re-
funding plans is not expected
to contain any real surprises.
Dealers believe it will be a
traditional three-pronged pack-
age to raise around $15bn, with
probably S4^25bn of 30-year
bonds, $5.5bn of 10-year notes
and S6J5bn of 3$-year notes.
The market’s reception of the

refunding package will be im-
portant for short-term buoyancy
but the economic data will
probably have an equally im-
portant Impact on the tone of
bond prices this week. The
market will be looking for re-
assurance in Tuesday’s inflation
figures with the expectations
that the rise in the consumer
price index in September will
be much the same as is the
past couple of months.

William Hall

Third-quarter downturn
for Colgate-Palmolive
BY TORY DOD5WORTH M NEW YORK

DESPITE GOOD increases in
the volume of sales, of 10 per
oent in the U.S. and 9 per cent
overseas, Colgate-Palmolive, the
U.S. household products mamy
factum, has reported third
quarter net profits down by 3
per cent to $54£m or 66 cents
a share against 556,2m last
year.
The company said that the

setback reflected the streng-
thening of the dollar in hyper-
inflationary countries, as well
as price controls and major
devaluations in Latin America.

Sales revenues at SL24bn
were virtually unchanged from
the previous year, although the
company said they would have
increased by 9 per cent if
currency rates had remained
unchanged from 1982.
Mr Keith Crane, the com-

pany’s chairman, said the
results had been aggravated by
price controls in Brazil, France,
Mexico and Venezuela, as well
as an accelerated rate of invest-
ment spending in the company’s
health product programme.

Colgate-Palmolive plans capi-
tal expenditures of 5190m for
plant and equipment in 1983,

compared with 5140m a year
ago.

Net profits for the first nine
months of the year amounted
to 5167m against 5166m, while
sales fell from 33.71bn to
53.68bn.
• American Motors Corpora-
tion has sold its headquarters
building for S51xn to a Dallas
real estate group and two
Mich igan businessmen, reports
AP-DJ from Southfield,
Michigan.
The sale of the American

Centre, which consists of a 25-

story office tower, a two-level
shopping mall and 94 acres of

land, had been under negotia-
tion for several months.

The purchasers, the HaH Steal

Estate group of Dallas; Mr
Martin Ross, a developer, of
Southfield; and Hr Erwin
Zlegelman, a Detroit attorney
plan to build a second tower
that was included in the centre’s
original plans. Mr Ross said.

Ms Gail Pomerantz from AMC
said the sale will allow AMC to
release capital tied up in the
complex, but declined to say
how much the fourth largest
TLS- car manufacturer would
realise from the sale.

Nakasone bond bill move
TOKYO—The Japanese Govern-
ment plans legislation in the next
session of parliament, starting in
December, to enable it to float
national bonds abroad announced
Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Finance Minister.
The legislation will be

designed to enable the flotation
of so-called “Nakasone bands"
but their actual issue will depend
on the prevalent terms and con-
ditions, including Interest rates.

The Finance Minister said it

has been argued that the issue
of such bonds abroad would run
counter to the Government’s
fiscal reform efforts. But the
minister said «irh bund issues,
denominated in dollars, were
aimed at strengthening the yen.
The proposed Nakasone bonds

are also part of the government’s
plan to diversify the types of
hoods it issues, he said.
Reiner

Midterm
loss for

CBSF
By Paid Betti in Paris

COMPAGNTE Boussac Saint
Freras (CBSF). the large bat
troubled French textile and
retailing group, reported at the
weekend a FFr 39m (54.9m)

loss for the flrat half of this

year. The company, which Is

51 per cent controlled by the
state’s Xnstitut de Developpe-
ment Industrial (IDI), said the
loss was in line with expecta-
tions.

First-half sales rose 11 per
cent to FFr 2.4bn compared
with the first half of last year.
The group is currently involved
In a complex restructuring pro-
gramme designed to salvage
among other things the opera-
tions of the French WiUot
brothers, the retailers who were
caught in a major financial
squeeze a few years ago.
Among the Willot brothers

assets is the Christian Dior
fashion business and a number
of leading French retailing con-
cerns.
Since the latest rescue plan

was launched last year, GBSF’s
workforce has been reduced
from about 20.000 In June 1982
to just over 18,000. This week-
end, the group said it envisaged
cutting back its workforce
further to about 16,600.

Earnings improve

at Texaco Canada
BY ROBERT CUMINS IN MONTREAL -

BETTER PETROLEUM product
profit margins and higher pro*
Auction revenues in Western
Canada brought a substantial

improvement in .Texaco
Canada's earning* for the third

quarter of 1983. Net profit was
CSlOTm (USSSfifim) or 66 cents
a share, against CS71m or 86
cents a year earlier, on revenues
of C6l.5bn against C6I.18bo.
Nine-month earnings stand at

C3256m or C32.08 a share
against C5309m or C$1.68 os
revenues of C$4»lbn against
CSLSbn.

Union Carbide Canada
returned to profitability in the

third quarter of 1983 in its
chemical sod metallurgical
operations and also received

of government aid for
tte Petremota ethyten* opera-
tion in Montreal in which it
has a one-third stake.
Tnuri-qaarter Mtntegt were

Cs3*m compared with a loss
of C38m a year earlier. Sales
were CW78m against C3168m.
Over the first nine month of the
yoarr there, was a toss of
CM.5m compand with a loss of
CH4m previously. •

The company said Its main
businesses ore still affected by
the recesrioa and high taxes.

Consd. Bathursttower
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

CONSOLIDATED BATHURST,
the major pulp and paper,
packaging and resource group,
says lower profits in the third
quarter and first nine month*
were due mainly to tight
margins in certain grades of
newsprint and corrugated
medium, the shutdown of two
older newsprint machined and
transition costs for the
restructuring of its container

Interests in a. jood company
with Macmillan BloedeL

Ntao months* . profit was
C$28.6m <S2Q.So) or 78 cents
a Sham against CS44.6m or
C$1.89m a year writer, on sales
of CSl.Oftbn against cgl.07bii.
Positive factors were higher
shipments an special grades or
newsprint, pulp and glass con-
tainers, while lb
improved.

lineriMMti ptrlcee

New operations
dbief for

Barlow Rand
i Mr Warren Clewlow has been
appointed to the new post of
chief operations officer of
BARLOW RAND, South Africa’s
largest industrial company. Bis
appointment is seen as a clear
sign that be is being groomed
to succeed Mr Hike Rosbolt as
chairman of the group, iantes
Bernard Simon, Johannesburg.
Mr Clewlow, 46, is at present

chairman of C. G. Smith
J the

holding company of Barlow’s
food, sugar and packaging in-
terests. The new ehairmnw of
C. G. Smith Is Mr Bas KardoL
at present head of Nampak.
irtow's packaging arm.
Mr Clewlow, a chartered

accountant who has worked for
Barlow Rand for the past 21
years, will be responsible for
co-ordinating the activities of
the group, which is currently
being restructured into a
number of semi-autoaomous
product divisions.

He has been a major force in
the group’s spate of acquisitions
in recent years notably in the
electronics and food businesses,
and has a reputation as a skilled
and aggressive negotiator.
Mr Rosholt 62, remains chair-

man and chief executive of
Bartow Rand. He said that Mr
OewloWs appointment will re-
sult in a further reshuffling of
senior executives—details of
which will be announced later.
Mr Rosbolt has not yet given any
indication of when he plans to
retire.

• THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK has appointed Mr Brian
D. O’Neill, vice-president, to the
position of manager, corporate
banking for its branches in
Buenos Aires, Argentina. He was
in strategic planning in New
York and before that In the
Chase branch in Santiago, Chile.

• Hr Wilbert E. Schauer, execu-
tive vice president finance and
administration of REXNORD,
Milwaukee, has been elected to'

the board. Mr Schauer was
named vice president—finance
and law in 1976 and elected to
his present position in 187S.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
• TRANSAMERICA AIRLINES
has appointed Miss Susan Hamil-
ton as director, Ireland. She
was manager for both the com-
pany's scheduled service sales

Miss Susan Hamilton, Ireland
director of Transamerica

Airline*

within the Republic and the
airline’s advertising and promo-
tional activities throughout the

rest of Europe. Africa and the
Middle East Miss Hamilton will
have complete responsibility for
the company’s entire operations
within Ireland.

• Hr Thomas Arthur Dalton has
been annointed secretary of
LEND LEASE MANAGEMENT,
management company of Gene-
ral Property Trust of Australia.

• Mr Thornton F. Bradshaw,
chairman of the board, RCA
Corp. New York, has been
re-elected chairman of THE
CONFERENCE BOARD and a
trustee. Mr James W. McKee. Jr,
chairman- CPC International
Inc. New Jersey, was re-elected
co-chairman. Mr Edward G.
Jefferson, chairman of the board.
E. L du Pont de Nemours and
Company, Delaware, was elected
a vice-chairman.

• After three years as senior
vice-president, finance. Mr Pierre
Castongaay has returned to the
international division of
NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
In Montreal as senior vice-
president.

• Mr William E. Grier, vice

president, foreign, of Standard
Oil Co of California, has been
elected to the board of AMAX
INC Mr Grier replaces Mr Perrin
Fay, a Socal vice president who
has retired from Socal. Mr
Grier is a director of Caltex
Petroleum Co and Irving OIL

• BANKERS TRUST has ap-
pointed Mr Jan H. W. Binder-
man, vice president, manager for
the north Asia division of the
Asia Pacific group la the inter-
national department. He has
been relocated to the bank’s
branch In Admiralty Centre In
Hong Kong. Mr Beuoderman
was vice president and head of
Bankers Trust’s international
department staff function, whan
he was responsible for strategy
Implementation.

• Mr John Le Fla, chairman of
Unilever’s international speciali-
ties division and managing direc-
tor of it* UK edible oils com-
pany, Loders and NucoUne, is to
become chairman of the board oi
Unilever’s oil milling business,
UNION DEUTSCHE LEBENS-
MZTTELWERKE and head of Its
oil milling division In Hamburg.

Ho will retain Ms responsibility
for international specialities divi-
sion, Mr Le Pla will take up his
new appointments in Germany
in May next year.

• Mr Fired B. Marcon. senior
executive vice president and
chief operating officer of Inxur-
ance Services Office. Inc. (isot,
has been sleeted chairman of the
heart of ISO COMMERCIAL
RISK SERVICES, INC. Mr
BHchael Fusee, vice president-
commercial lines, has been
elected ISO’s senior vice presi-
dent and actuary. Two vice
presidents of ISO have assumed
new responsibilities, Mr Richard
Uno has been named vice presi-
dent and actuary-commercial
Unas actuarial. Mr Lino was
vice president and actuary-
personal lines actuarial. Mr
PhlBp D. Miner, will become
vice president and actuary-
personal Unes actuarial, succeed-
ing Mr Una. Mr Miller, vice
president-data control, wilt retain
his current duties, as welL
• Mr Michael Dnertnt has been
appointed local director of the
Doha office Of KENGHTNGTON
LITTLE INTERNATIONAL.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
<1.3. DOLLAR Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issuad Bid Offer day weak Yield

Antftx O/S Fin. KJ3* SO TOO BM, 9H, O -HR, 11.35

Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 90 100 98 984 O +0**11.83
Brit. Col. Hyd. 10V 88 200 974 974 -04 +04 10.96
BritoR Fin. 114 90 125 M04 1004 +04 +04 11.78
CCCE 114 97 100 904 954 +04 +0412.51
CCCE 124 95 75 994 1004 +04 +04 12-51
CISC 11 90 - 75 934 9«4 +04 +04 12^5
Citicorp 0/5 104 90 ... 100 934 934 0 +04 11-85
Citicorp O/S 114 90 ... 100 98 984 +04 +04 12-13
Cgea Cola Int. 94 92.. 100 914 9Z4 0 +0411J7
Cr. Suisse Bah. 104 SO 150 1974 98 0 +04 10-S8
Don Norsk Crd. 114 93 50 94 944+04 +0412^7
Bu Pont 114 95 — 150 994 994 O +0411.29
ECSC 114 90 75 9941004 0 +0411-82
EDC 114 87 .. 100 loot, 101^ +04 +04 11.38
EDF 114 93 100 934 94 +04+0412J4
EEC 11 87 390 384 994 0 +04 11.35
EIB 104 93 200 934 934 +04 +04 11-92
El8 11 91 125 954 984 O +0411*4
EIB 114 93 150 984 994 +04 +0412*7
Electrolux 104 90 50 9Z4 924 +04 +04 12-21
Enaarch Fin. 114. 93 ... 100 964 974 +04 +1 12.17
Fuji Int. Fin. 104 90... 100 19«4 954+04+041138
Gen. Elec. Credit 94 91 100 914 924 0 +04 11.36GMAC O/S Fin. 104 90 200 974 974 +04 +04 11.05
RMAC O/S Fin. 114 90 100 984 99 +04 +04 11.64
Honeywell Int. 104 90 100 974 98\ +04 +04 11.14
Ind. Bk. Japan ICR, 88 100 974 as +04 +04 11J50
Japan Air Lines 104 98 42 924 834 +04 +0411*7
Japan Air Unes 11 93... 75 g54 S84 +04 +04 11^7
J. C. Penney 114 90 ... 100 994 M4 +04 +04 iim
J. P.Mrgn. 114 90WW 150 1*4 884 +04 0 «
ITTR 2 ’SS *£ 9** 0 +0412.00
LTCB 124 90 85 1024 1034 +04 —04 11.S1
Marrin Lynch 104 90... 200 95 854 +& +04 iiSt
Mitsubishi Cpn. 104 90' 100 944 gS +04 +04 11 m
Mitsubishi fin. 114 90 100 974 £04 11“

11 90'" 22 **954+04 +04 rtS
OKB 10 91 100 »14 914 0 +0411,77
Ontario Hydro 104 90... 250 944 944 +04 +04 11*5
Ontario Hydro 114 89... 200 1004 1014 +04 +04 IlS
Pacific Gas 4 El. 12 91 75 1014 1024 0 +0411*8
Prudential O/S 104 S3 100 984 984 0 +04 irS
Prudential O/S 124 87 ISO 1044 1044 +04 +04 11.24
Sasktchwn. Pr. W 90 1H 964 97 +04 +0411-*!m 93 32 ®8** 884 0 +04 11.87
SWCf ra ... . 100 974 974 +04+04 11-FO
S. Cal. Edison 104 90 75 974 974 +04 +1 11.05
Sumitomo Fin. 104 90 100 95 954 +04 +64 11.32
Texaco Caoital 94 90. - 150 994 934 -04 0 11.21
UBS 10 88 — 100 984 994 +04 +04 10.22
UBS 11 89 - 1B0 ICO 1024 +04 +04 10.47
World Bank 104 88 . 150 97 974 +04 +04 11.15
World Bank 114 88 ... 100 904 1004 +04 +1 11.19
World Bank 114 90 m 190 89 994+04+1411.64
World Bank 12 93 200 1004 1004 +04 +04 11JO

Average price changes... On day +04 on waek +04

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Air Canada 74 83 — .. 100 101 1014 -04 +04 7.16
ANAS 84 88 100 994 994 0 +04 U40
Arab Bankg. Con. 8 88 TOO 974 974 0 +04 8.64
Austria, Rap. 74 89 100 994100 O —04 7-67
Austria. Rep. 8 33 100 1014 102 -04 +04 7.75
Avon Int. Fin. 74 93... 100 1004 W04 O +04 7.40
Beatrice Foods 74 93._ 130 M34 1044 +04 +04 7.19
BFCE 84 90 — 150 1014 102 +04 +04 7J»
Camp. T. N. Esp. 84 93 MO 964 974 0 +04 8.67
Dread ner Fin. 4 90 WW 250 W64 MB +04 +2 2.77
Dmdnsr fin. 4 90 XW 250 834 844 +04 +04 7.0S
ECSC 8 90 190 1014 WI4 —04 0 7.70
EEC 84 S3 290 1014 1024 0 +04 7.97
EIB B S3 —.— 200 994 1004 +04 +04 un
EuroFima 74 90 MO 1004 1004 -04 +04 7.42
Finland Rep. 74 88 150 984 994 0 +04 7.68
Int. Standard Ele. 74 S3 MO M14 1014 +04 +04 7.52
Ireland 84 91 150 1004 1004 +04 +04 HJ51
Japan Davt. Bk. 74 90 MO 101 1014 O +04 7.22

Kobe City 7 S3 120 954 974 0 +04 7.42

LTCB 8 90 100 1024 1034 0 -04 7M
Renault Aecpmce. 8 SO 1BJ 984 984 0 +04 8.28
SDR France 74 93 100 074 974 +04 +04 sjk
S. African Tran. 84 90 WO 994 994 +04 +04 8J8
World Bank 74 90 250 98 884 +04 +04 7-84
World Bank 74 89 300 994 M04 0 0 7.84

Average price changes... On day +04 on weak +04

SWISS FRANC Chengs on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer dsv week Yield
Akzo 64 93 — 100 964 98 +04 0 5-78

Bank of Tokyo 8 91 MO 102 1024 -04 -04 5.65

Bergen, Chv of 54 95... 40 994 994 +04 0 5.79

Carls-Tuborg B. 64 S3 60 M141014 0 -04 SA2
Denmark 64 91— ™ «« 1024+1 +1 6-02

EDC 54 91 1« 100 1004 -04 -04 3.35

EIB 54 93 TOO 974 974 -04 -04 8.08
Ex.-Im. Bk. Jap. 54 91 MO 994 100 +04 +04 5.64

Ind. Pd. Finland 64 SI 40 Ml 1014 0 0 6.08

Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 64 S3 MO 11004 1004 0 +04 8.05

Japan Dev. Bank 54 93 Wl t9B 984 +04 -04 5.74
Japan Dbv. Bank 54 93 MO M14 102 +04 +04 5.62

Kanssi Elec. Pwr. 6 91 100 M14 1014 0 -04 5.73

Kawasaki Steel 64 91... 100 101 7014 +04 0 5.93

Montreal Urban 54 93 MO Ml 1014 0 -04 5.59

Mount Isa Fin. B 93 — TOO 102 7024 0 —04 6.77

Niashin Steel 64 91 TOO 100 M04 0 0 (21
0-tait. Draukraft B 93... 100 1024 1024 0 -04 5.85

Ostsrr. Peat 84 91 MO 10941024 0 -04 6.89
Quebec Hydro S4 S3 ... TOO *1004101 + 04-04 539
Seklaul House 6 93 MO tK)04 1014 -04 +04 5SB
Sumitomo Huy. I. 8 97 TOO 994 100 +04 +04 8.02
Sumitomo M. Ind. 6 91 100 tMO W04 -04 -04 is

5

Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 54 91 MO 1004 101 0 O B.73
Triwe Coipn. 64 91 100 1004 1004 - 04 +14 6-14
World Bank 54 S3 100 » 994 +04 0 6.74

Average price changes— On day 0 on weak 0

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day waek Yield
Australia 84 92 .™™„ IS 1044M64 0 -04 7.85
EIB 84 92 .— — 15 1024 M34 0 —04 7.77
Japan Airlinea 77, 87.- 9 t10141Q24 0 0 7.07
New Zealand 74 89 — IS 102 1024 0 0 7.14
World Bank 84 92—.. 20 1034 1044 0 0 7.72

Average prise changes... On day0 on week 0

Change on
OTHSI STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Farm Credit 124 SO CS 75 1964 994 0 O 12^6
Nprcen 124 93 C$ 60 1964 974 0 —04 13.32
TO Mr. Cpn. 124 88 CS 40 17004 101 -04 +04 72-27
Quebec Hyd. 124 83 CS 50 110041004-04+0412.67
Royal Tratco. 124 88 CS GO t984 M04 0 +0412L61
World Bank 124 90 CS 75 tlOO 1004 +04 +04 12.19
Xerox Canada 12 88 C* 40 fTOZ4 1024 0 +04 11.28
EEC 114 83 ECU 70 M04 1004 -04 0 11.15
Gen fin anee 11 90 ECU 60 984 994 0 -0411.27
Algemsna Bk. 84 88 FI 150 7004 1014 +04 +04 8.47
8k. Mens Hope 8 88 FI 75 M14 1024 +04 +04 848
Bee. Sup. Bd. 8V 88 FI 75 974 384 0 +04 9.21
PHP 84 88 PI — 50 M04101 +04 +04 8.54
5w. Ex. Crad. 74 88 R 100 964 964 +04 +04 8.75
World Bank 9 88 R ... 100 1QZ4MZ4 -04 +04 8JHOKB 14 88 FFr 400 M0410H, 0 -04 13J7
Solvay et C. 144 86 FFr 200 1014 1024 0 -04 13.54
BFCE 114 88 E 50 SB 984 0 +0411.83
British Oxyg. 114 91 £ 60 1004 Ml +04 +0411.99

38 0 +04 11.36

™ „
60 100 1004 +04 +04 H.77

ffic 114 S3 E 50 M04101 +04 +1 11.78
Fin. for Ind. 104 90 £ 20 944 944 0 +04 11.71
Finland Rep. 114 88 E... 50 99 994 -04 0 IZflS
F. Mat. Oranj. 124 92 E 30 MZ4 1024 +04 +04 12.15
Gan. Else. Co. 124 89 E SO 1024 1034 +04 +04 11.81

IV
10V “i K 9S4 944 +04 +04 11.85

Mort. Bk. Fin. 114 89 E 15 97 98 0 +04 12JS
Norsk Hydra 12 90 £ ... 30 M14 1024 O -0411.50
Sweden 114 S3 C 50 964 974 0 +0411.81
Sw. E. Crad. 114 88 £ 30 974 984 0 +04 11.83
World Bank 114 88 £... MO 974 984 +04 +04 11J»
World Bank 114 91 £.„ 75 994 M04 O 0 11J2
Euratom 11 S3 LuxFr ... BOO M2 M3 +04 +04 WL54
Euraparat 104 93 LuxFr 600 7024 1034 a O 10.22

FLOATING RATE

SrJfm.
Spr

"!? “1 C-*** <^pn C.yld

BfS S »
2J*

9** 100 27/1 104 1089

f!*
5:®: 994 994 20/1 10.18 10.20

fflr s
"-” s 5™ £ a

eSUf S ^ 10-86 W57™ ^ ’aCNGA 54 95 XW ...... 04 994 m, 7/12 in in twCNT 54 91 o£ «J4 «£ S/35 ^

§36^88= £ ^ as ss
S5SS»s= 3 jg a »
SJnff oKE-s-a S Ift ’S’ isLong Term Credit 92 04 100 1004 27/11 94J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... §04 1004 101 12/11 1021 10.72New Zcsaland 54 87 u 04 M041004 7/4 94 age
If?

S“*l

r2S: 82 — 94 1004 M04 22/12 M4 iojsiNippon Credit 54 90... 04 1004100410/2 114 ll.M
Societa Gan. $4 90 XW 04 884 994 9/11 94 b.ibEociew Gonarale 54 to 04 994 M04 1/3 iSl 1031Sweden 54 89 04 1004 1004 26/2 M 19 muSweden 54 83 . .......... 04 mS 3% n£ %£Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Pkg
BOiNHDS date price Bid Offer day' Pram
Bridgestone Tire 54 98 3/82 *70 1154 1164 +04 2.87
Canon 7 57 ... . .. 7/82 7482 2074 2094 +04 14J3Dalwa Sac. Co. 54 88...10/63 806 964 974 +04 lu
Hitachi Cable 54 98 ... 2/82 515 IDS 1094 +04 5 14Honda Motor S4 58 _. B/83 884 1174^ +£
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/83759.6 13541374 +84 5.09
Kumsgai Gunn 64 97-10/82 400 142 1434 -04 n 04
Kyowa Habko 84 87 ... 2/83 762 111 1124 +1 gac
Minskea Co. 54 88...... 5/83 667 1154 1164 +04 -QJ7
Mitaublahl Elec. 54 96 6/83 336 1124 1134 +14 5jm
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82 765B 1654 1674 +34 ££4
Nippon Oil Co. 54 98... 4/83 934 123 124 +14 i«e
Nissan Motor 54 98 ... 4/83 770 1024 1034 +24 MJ1
Olympus Optic. 64 B7,„12/82 1331 103 1044 +14 6.44
Orient Finance 54 87 ... 3/82 927.2 964 984 -O'* 1.51
Orient Leasing 54 98 ... 6/83 2890 954 964 +04 2.99
SflWm 5 98 11/83 2920 119 120>3 -04 -0X3
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... 3/825773 1134 1154 +04 029
Yamaichl Sec. Co. 5 98 8/83 472 984 98 +04 2.52
Yamanouchl Ph. 4 90.. .10/83 1806 954 964 +04 7.70
NEC Cpn. 34 93 Swfr 6/83 978 138 140 +4 2.10
Settsu Ppr. 34 93 SwFr 9/83 716 1014 M34 +04 11.91
Asks 5 92 DM 12/83 520 M84 108 +04 1337
Konlahiroku 64 88 DM 8/82 616 IlS^a 1194 -04 4.15
Sum Realty 84 92 DM 2/83 365 12341244 +04 -2.43

©The Financial Timas Ltd., 1983. Reproduction' in whole
or in pa" in any form not psrmittad without written
conaent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Enro-
Cedel cleatf

17^. $ bonds
Last week ... 9,023.4 1&512.Z
Previous week 5.099J. 12,088^1

Other bonds
Last week ... 1,765-2 L867.7
Previous week 1.079.6 925-3

* No Information available

—

previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where It is

In billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise Indicated. Coupon
shown Is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month;
S above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars, Ccpn = The current
coupon. C-Fld = Hie current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais: Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Basque General e
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of
Tokyo Imeraatlonal: Blyth.
Eastman , Paine, Webber Inter*
national; Chase Manhattan;
Citicorp International Bank;
Credit Commercial de France
(Securities) London; Daiwa
Europe NV; EBC: First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-

Corporation; Hambros
Bank; EBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-
national; Nomura International;
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co.; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank: Sodete Generate Slrauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; 5. G. Warburc and
Co.; Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on October 21

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonty OctoberJW

AGA KHAN FOUNDATION
GENEVA

U.S. $50,000,000

Medium Term Loan

For the partial financing of the 721-bed Aga Khan Teaching Hospital
and The Aga Khan University's faculty of Health Sciences

presently under construction in Karachi, Pakistan.

American Express Bank
International Group

Arranged by:

Lloyds Bank International Limited

American Express International
Banking Corporation

Bank of America NT & SA

Citicorp Bank (Switzerland)

Lloyds Bank California

Standard Chartered Bank PLC

Lead managed and provided by:

Lloyds Bank International limited

Canadian Imperial Bank Group

Grindlays Bank Group

Orion Royal Bank Limited

SwissBank Corporation

Agent:

Lloyds Bank International Limited
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cumbria In its issue of December 9 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

*

INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the wiain West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives
designed to bolster the country’s economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For furtherinformationand advertisement rates piease contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times limited. Queen's House, Queen Street; Manchester M2 SHT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Tides;: 666813 flNTlMG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of aH Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Indices

NEW YORK DOW JONES

•03. On.1 Ort Ort. hn-. w 1983 SncaC’mpH'tn1

,!UL JL * » ^ T^T
* lndu*tr'lt,II48.B61261.U|24ti.7S 1250.81 I7G8.7D IMS.52 121)4.86

: IM/.M I284.B6 41.22
H’m® Bndc - 72.12 72.21 72.00 71.87 71.89 77.84 68*83

O0,
U?'
WW7iM>

Transport. 610.30 53I.K BU.89 585.0 501.82 580.68 MJR !

«M4 '

691.62' 12.58
OtmtiW.... !M.B2 1MJ4 l H.99 137.35 13BJ0 137.M

(MM0 • l'l«l ‘WmjS
TradlngVo

;

<* »> ,M,4 -'Mr
lBa^!hOOO.I 9 1.WO 86.000107,780 Bl.OflB 77.780 71.800 _ __ ’ _ '***«*>

• Day* high 1860.77 1-1258.74) Ipw 1231.61 1 1241.06.

lndurt-1 dlv. yield *
°ct~ 14 oct~ 7 *«»* Yearago (Approx

STANDARD AND POORS
4-41 4-38 4,31 a -49

o.«.°*-o«. <*.' ^ — c™>"'

-1 so 19 ip 17 14
;
High

)
Low High

,
Low

IndIMt'to.... 167.08 188.25 168.08 168.46 I92.JB 181.80 194-64 154jab 134.64 ! 5.62

Corap s'to
:

165.95 166*1 166.78 1M.M /
; 1 10. 10 j (B/ll IW/ID/BS <1/flrM)

llndst'l dlv. yield %
'

Oc»- la ’ =
,
V ear ago (Approx

3-83 3.85 • SjBO I 4.60

S' Oct. 1 OcL ' OcL • 1985
21 20 . 19 IB ' High Law

AUSTRALIA
All Otd. '1(1<601

Metals A Mini*. (l/l/M)

AUSTRIA
Credit AiRtien(3/l/fi2)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 131.12,65)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/liMl

AUSTRIA

1963
High i low

CANADA

Oct. 21
:
Prioa

I %

1983
High Low

1883
High Low

Oct. 81 Price
: Ure

736.7 rlZ*>
614.2(5/81

487.8 (4/1)

411.6 a4/1)

154.43 (1(8) j
100.50 (4/1)

2D4J2 (ISOj . 100.00 (5/1)

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien f!l<12/58)

Commerzbank (Dec BM)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (3t.'7/B4|

ITALY
I

Banca Comm ItaL (19721

1S9.7 M0J '

1

1

14T.4 141.8 (17101 ! 96.1 *B<I)
1 147.8 148.7

.
150.1 > 160.7 (17(10)

' 88J 18( 1) ]

4

1983
High i Low

Oct. 21 Price
. Fra.

337.12(21/101 241.89 (25111
'

1080.8 (21/18)
‘ 7273 (25/ U 4.

. 2,

1102.84 (21/7)
|

690.08 (4:10) ||— .- 8j

ft
214ja(Sl/V)

|
160.48 (10/1)

Induafl P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield 1UB

M.Y.S-E. ALL COMMON
' 1983

Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. .

21 20 ‘ 19 IB
, High

j Low

95.74 96.32 SB.16 08.81 99.63 I 80.
88~

. ,
(10,10) | <2»,1)

MONTREAL ; __ : *«"*»
Oct. . Oct. . Oct. Oct. —— —

1 21 20 19 ] 18
,

High Low
Industrial t 4WL714U.97 «2~6e 456.45 468.98(78/9) Ml. IB (4,li
Combined . 4 HL29 415.65 415.81, 4 IB.64 441.29 (f8.-9l I 325. II <4/11

14.73 i 14.51 r

11.57 i )U1 .

OoL 21 Oct, 20 Oct. 19

leauae Traded... 1.963 1,952 1,977
Rise* - 594 863 4SB
Falls 974 605 1,125 ,

Unchanged ; 395 . 396 . 384
New Highs 32 : 33 20
New Lows 28 - 15 . 25

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/83) 218.42 210J25 2BE94 215,44) 217.60(10/10. ' 88.01 (4/1)

TORONTO Composite 2425.2 . 2444.3 2456.il 244S.B| 2688.2 (96/9) 1 1849.8 (4/1)

SINGAPORE j
1

Straights Times (1998)
1

957.99 962,5B 852.55 951,75. 932.62 (25/8) I 712.23 (5/1)

SOUTH AFRICA I ( 1 ;

Gold 11958) 727.3 j
729.4 ' 73S.7 755.8 1 10883 M/2) • 8943 (28.51

industrial (1958) I 906.1 I 905.7 . 8113 912,4 9883 (28/9) ! 7M3 i3.l)

Madrid BE (51MS/82) 121.82 121.88 121.86 121.38, - 121.96 (19/10)
1 9832 (11/11

SWEDEN 1 . .
j

-

Jacobson A P. (1/1/59) 141531,142035 1411361452.1®' 1528.50 (83) i 688.18/3/1)

SWITZERLAND \ \
'

SwtssBankCpn, (SI/12A8V 543.6
|
342.5 ‘ 342.6 ' 545.9 : 5473 (43) 294.4 (4/1)

NEW YORK. ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Friday Slocks Closing on
traded price day

Gull on 3.647.400 40% + h
C.iiCorp 2.010,500 31 -r%
ATT 1.882.500 62% + %
IBM 1,555.400 127 -2%
Digiljl Equip. 1.490.100 671 , + %

Merrill Lynch
Hewlett-Pack
Paradyne
Superior Oil

ChiySiIer PR ,

Change
Slocks Closing on
traded price d-i*

1.314.800 294. —
1.218.500 37 - *i
T.114.000 144. -1
1.052,700 38 +14.
889,600 38 + 14.

1 WORLD
j

f

1 Capital Inti- (1/1/70)

(•*) Saturady Oct. IS: Japan Nikkei-Dow 938434; TSE 68231.
[ |

Base values- of all indices are 100 except Australia Ail Ordinary and MeulP— I
“

500. NYSE All Common—SO: Standard end Poors—10: and Toionto—1.000; die| f
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds, i 400 industrial. { 400 Industrials

plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

AMCA Inti
Atotibi
Agnioo Eagle
Alberta Energy ..

Alcan Aluminium
Algonra Steel
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal. ..

Bk. Nova Scotia ..

82is Bell Canada. 29 /a
18U Bombardier... . lb*.
16'a Bow Valley .. 24)*
so BP Canada Res— 23
lBffl Brmaoan A 54w
9.70 Brlitco 2.95
8i« B.C. Forest 12 u

S3 i s CILInc ... 29

1

3
B Cad docFali-view. 9i s
28 Campbell RcdLk 2B*a
12 U Can Ciment Pf - 13i2

31 22is Can NW Energy- 283.
05)* • I812 Can Packers ..

..' 2Me
46 ' 80is Can Trustee. 45
42 30 .Can Imp BanK-. 30 1

2

Si jg • 85tb Can Pacific. 48ia
2SJ. IB Can. Pac. Enta ...- 22

1

a

Can Tire A
Carling O'Kfe -
Chieftain
Corninco.
Con* Bathat A

.

Copper Lake ....

Coseka Res _ ..

Costain
Denison Mines..
Dofasoo-

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Str*....'

Domtar
!
Falconbridge
Genstar
Giant Y'kmro
;Gt West Life
.Gul( Canada.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Allianz claims bid will

lift capital value by 11%
BY SUC SHORT

TELE FORMAL offer document
setting out the bid by Allianz
Vereicherung, West Germany's
largest insurance group, for the
UK composite Eagle Star Hold*
logs was dispatched over the
weekend, only three days after
the offer was made last

Wednesday.
Yet the document contains

little that adds to the informa-
tion given in the original state-
ment and does not explain the
speed with which Allianz’s
advisers Morgan Grenfell are
dealing with the offer.
The offer is 500p in cadi for

each share In Eagle Star not
already owned by Allianz, and
thus values Eagle Star at £692m—the largest ever bid in
nominal money terms. Allianz
now owns 41,497,500 shares of
Eagle Star—the merest fraction
under 30 per cent of the equity.

In discussing the financial
effects of the bid, the document
claims that shareholders will get
an 11 per cent increase in the
value of their capital—the com-
parison being made between
the offer value and the 450p
market value of a share on
October 18.

It also claims that share-
holders get at least a 114 per
cent increase is income by re-
investing the cash in gilts with
an interest yield of at least 11
per cent gross.

Sir Denis Mountain, Eagle

Star’s chairman, has already
stated that the price must be
passed on net asset values and
the price being offered is at
least one-third too low. Tine
defence document will probably
point out that it is misleading
to compare immediate income
from -an equity to that from a
gilt

Allianz reiterates Its state-
ment in the original offer that
Its intention is simply to increase
its stake in Eagle Star from its
present level of just under 30
per cent, bat that it cannot do
this without making a full offer.
The conditions for acceptance
remain complex and stringent
It repeats its assertion that it

wishes Eagle Star to continue
as a British company, listed on
the Stock Exchange, with the
majority of the board, including
certain of Allianz's representa-
tives to be of British nationality.
Allianz reaffirms that a closer

association between the two
groups would benefit Eagle Star
and its shareholders and that it

wishes to examine in detail the
possible areas of co-operation
between the two companies and
put into effect schemes which
would benefit Eagle Star and its

shareholders, though no details
of these schemes are given.

Finally, Allianz confirms the
safeguard of rights of Eagle Star
employees and that it would wish
Eagle Star to be run for the

benefit of all shareholders.
This Is a farther Indication

that Allianz merely wants to
increase Its stake to 40 per cent,
a point confirmed by Morgan
GrenfelL
Indeed, Mr Tony Ratcliff, chief

general manager of Eagle Star,
said the whole bid appeared to
be a smoke screen to enable
Allianz to increase its minority
holding to 40 per cent and
represented a misuse of the
Takeover Panel roles. These
rides concerning partial bids had
been designed to protect both
outside and small shareholders
from having a shareholder with
effective cozttrol forced on them.
The Md represented a brazes
attempt to circumvent the rules,

he said.
The dosing date for the offer

Is 3 pm on Saturday November
12. But the crucial date is the
following Monday when Allianz’s
stockbrokers will be able to
commence buying Eagle Star
shares again on the market.
However, AIHanz will imme-

diately have to revise its offer
up to the maximum price which
It may pay for any further
shares.
Eagle Star’s advice to share-

holders is to .sit tight until
AJHaxxz makes a more realistic
price tffer. The Company, with
its advisers Hitt Samuel, is still

deciding on the timing of the
issue of its defence document.

Brownlee
The three major shareholders

in Brownlee, timber merchants,
have disposed of their entire
aggregate 30 per cent interest
in the company’s equity.
Two of the holders, Meyer

International and International
Timber, accounted for 20.24 per
cent with the remaining 9.41
per cent attributable to the
Globe Investment Trust
Based on Friday's closing

price of 71p, up 7p. the disposals
were worth a total £3.75m, and
values the company at £7J>4m.

Black Edgington
Following the offer by Black

Sc Edgington (Holdings) for the
preference shares of Blade &
Edgington, acceptances were re-

ceived in respect of £236,937 of
the preference stock (82-2 per
cent) by 3 pra on October 18.

The offer will close on
November 17.

Grosvenor Capital invests

£0.5m in Electron House
Grosvenor Development Capital,

the £10m Slough-based develop-
ment finance company, has
purchased a 30 per cent equity
interest in Electron House
(Holdings), the electronics dis-

tribution group.
Grosvenor has invested

£500,000 In purchasing ordinary
shares and providing new funds
for working capital. In addition,
Williams and Glyn's Bank has
provided £650,000 in loan and
overdraft facilities.

As a result Mr Robert Leigh,
Electron managing director,
holds 40 per cent of the equity
with the remaining 30 per cent
held by private investors.

Electron, based in Orpington,
Kent, has three principal

operating subsidiaries: House of
Power, Zaerix Electronics and
Hall Electric which import
export and distribute a wide
range of electronic components.
The deal is Grosvenox's third

major financing operation in the
last few months. In July it

announced a 24 per cent hold-
ing In a management buyout of
Harcol . Computer Systems -and
in August it was involved in a
restructuring of the Monotype
Corporation.

Mr David Beattie, Grosvenor
managing director, points out:
“ Electron House is a well
managed and growing company
and fits in well with our wide
spread of investments in the
electronics industry.

Bejam plans

to speed up
expansion

programme
FOOD AND domestic freezer
retailer Bejam intends to
accelerate its expansion pro-

gramme Mr John Apthorp, Chair-

man, tells shareholders in his
anntmi statement.

“Each year’s added freezer

ownership increases the somber
of towns In which we could suc-

cessfully open stores." he says.

“In some of these locatious

it will prove possible to acquire
suitable premises but in-

creasingly we find it necessary
to commission the construction
of purpose built stores to

achieve the right size and shape
and adequate car parking; the
same is true where we are seek-
ing to restte inadequate stores.”

As reported on October 13
the group opened 14 stores in
the year to July 2 1983—when
pre-tax profits of £12.0lm
(£LL75m) were earned follow-
ing a static second half. With
earnings per share after tax
given as 8-04p (7.06p) the year's
dividend was lifted to SL25p net
(2.75p).

Since reporting with the
annual figures that sales for the
current year were ahead because
of the hot summer weather, Mr
Apthorp now notes that the
general sales level has signifi-

cantly exceeded budgets, and be
anticipates reporting another
record year.

In the current year the group
has started a smaQ and experi-
mental agreement with British
Home Stores under which it

supplies two BHS stores with
frozen food while BHS will
supply two Bejam stores with
chilled foods. Mr Apthorp says
the directors are optimistic that
both elements will be capable
of profitable expansion, but it

wBl be 1984 before such an
assessment can be made.

At the year end shareholders
funds stood at £36,23m
(£30.98m). and fixed assets were
valued at £51.6m (£38B6m). Net
current liabilities came to
£8L03in (£l.43m) and there wire
creditors falling due after one
year of £4.22m (£&21m). During
the year there was an increase
in working capital of £6.0Zm
(decrease £365,000) and an
increase in net liquid funds of
£lS6m (£L52m).

Meeting: Butchers Halt. E.C..
November IS, noon.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Westminster
asked to

accept

share offer

Logica offer by tender

at 140p minimum price
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Miibury. the housebuilding THE UK’s largest Independent Australia. There is no profits minimum tender price is too
and property group controlled computer software company is forecast, but the prospectus modest to be considered a proper
by Mr Jixn toper's St. Piran applying for a Stock Exchange notes that “ revenue for the first valuation of the company. Logica
Holdings, called on Westminster listing, with a market valuation quarter of the current finap^isd is probably right, but it Is a pity
Property Group shareholders to at least £49m. The small

.
year was over 35 per cent greater that the company did not have

accept the share offer rather Loudon merchant bank Close than for the corresponding the courage of its instincts, and
than the cash offer for their Brothers is offering for sale by peiod last year." offer the shares with no
company. tender 10.4m Logica shares at a After the offer, 30 per cent of minimum price, thus avoiding
The original cash or share minimum price of 140p each. Logica will be owned by the the expense of underwriting the

offer for Westminster was Of the shares being offered. Publjc> 38 per cent by directors issue. Logica ’s turnover growth
detailed to shareholders almost over 6.1m are sold by 31x1 staff> 32 P*r ceot m3kes far a beautiful diagram

j

two weeks ago. The bid became existing Shareholders while the e3CistlnB institutional share, cf exponential growth. The

!

unconditional on October 17, and rest are new shares ’which will “oWers. profits graph is slightly less
by yesterday Milbury had won raise at least £5,2m net to fund Applications for the shares elegant, describing a repeated
control of almost 61 per cent of future growth. should be made by 10 am October pattern of five steps forward.
Westminster’s shares. Logica was founded in nnfia 27- and - deailnKs **2“* on one slop back. The dip In 1980
Milbury is offering 35jp in since
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This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange,

U.S. $75,000,000

Nordiska Investeringsbanken
(Nordic Investment Bank)

1T/«% Notes Due1990

and75.000 Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $75,000.000 11 % Notes Due 1990
Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Hi% Notesandthe Warrants:
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Involved in a company which
Close operates largely on one-off

in Westminster. Ac MUbury
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6 company made record pre-tax Brothers, wagthe subject of a contracts bid for on a fixed-price

PJ*®*®* market price of profits of £3.3m on turnover of management buy-out from Con- '**•*}*. F°r a bualn&ss_ whose !

95_p, the share offer values West- £42m. Logica nnrStlV has solldated Gold Fields in 1978. asseis
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Inco cuts losses m third quarter

Metal Sciences
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR ...

]

Nationwide B s Bt,
1°** the major reports Nicholas Horst from loss reflects low prices for nickel

20S/M 85ft ™Jid Toronto- and alloys products together
j

it
8 ***? continued to suffer sizeable losses A pre-tax loss in the quarter with a decline in deliveries of

!

NaUmwWe R & llpe Bonds in the third
i
quarter of 1983. At of

_ U.S.$56.flm . (£37.7m) is precious metals. The 1933 figures
,
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Inco cuts losses in third quarter

“tr- »unu uaucei mirang group.
20/8/84 CLoaufr--Buildmg Socs.) continued to suffer staeable losses

** ^ MP* 10 third quarter of 1983. At
(Loans—Building Socs.) the pre-tax level, however, there

Polytechnic Marine (Electricals) was a gradual improvement,

NOTICE

: * l l 0 l V

of U.S.$56.0m. (£37.7m) is precious metals. The 1983 figures
reduced from $83.5m in the also include shut-down costs of
second quarter and S125m in the 581m which compare with strike,
first three months of the year, shut-down and severance costs of
It compares with a loss of $112m in the first nine months

,

$10&5m hi the third quarter of of last year.
1982- Looking on the brighter side.
But unusual tax adjustments Inco notes that UJS. indicators

;

totalling approximately $25m and show the beginning of a rise in ,

The 11 Notes issued at99$ per cent., the Warrants issued at U.S.SI 5.00 perWarrant and the 11% Notes, if any.
to be issued at 100 per cent, on exercise of Warrants will be admitted to the Official List by the Council of The
Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global IIj% Note, the Global Warrant and the
temporary Global 11% Note, respectively.

Interest on the Notes is payable annually m arrear on 15th November, the first payment being made on
15th November, 1984.

Full particulars ofthe 11J% Notes, the 11% Notes and the Warrants are available in the Extol Statistical Service
and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 7th November, 1983 from the brokers to
the issue:

CnaunftCh,
12 Tokenhoose Yard,
London EC2R7AN
24th October, 1983

BANCO DE LA NACION
ARGENTINA

VJSS 25,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1087

In accordance with the provision of the notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six-month

interest period from 23rd October, 198S to 23rd

April, 1984, the notes will carry an interest rate

of 10 per cent per annum and the coupon amount
per US$5,000 will be US$254.17. Interest payment

date is 23rd April

DBS-DAIWA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
Agent Bank

relating to prior years, all spending on capital goods— the
accounted for in the latest first such Improvement since the
quarter’s results, have pushed first quarter of 1981—which
the net loss to 872.1m, equal to should help nickel sales. Nickel
80 cents per share. This follows prices have also improved thin
a second quarter net loss of year.
$39.7m and goes against a loss — — — '

of $66.4m in the same period of
last year.

For the first nine months of
1983 loco's total net loss amounts
to 8188.7m compared with
S140.5m in the same period of
last year. The 1982 total net loss
was $204Jhn.
loco says that the nine months*

Guinness Eahon International
find Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, St FMftr Port

Guernsey - Tat: 0«*1 23806
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

DOLLAR S20.1O3
STERLING C10.D47
YEN Y50T5.12B

DEISTSCHEMARK DM50.125
SWISS FRANC SwFrtO.OSO

„ DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
685-690 (-4)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 5261

Wtoatha/tbemuitisIssuedtocompBmKa with tinRagutaSomoftheCouicttofTheStockExchangeIn London,

a does not constitutean dftoroforan Imitation to suboettoa tororotherwise to aoqufto anyatoms kr

FMInsurances Umitad

Authorised

20,000,000

5^000,000

^INSURANCES
i*- LIMITED

FAI Insurances Limited
(incorporated underthe laws of Victoria, Commonwealth of Australia)

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of50<j:each

11% Cumulative redeemable preference

shares of 50$each

Issued

14,112,691

Application has been madeto the Council offheStockExchangedLondon forper^dBstonfoI1hewHDte
,

of the Issued onfinaty share capital of FAI Insurances Umitad to be admitted to the Official List

Partteutars relating to FAI Insurances LbnJted are available In the statistical service of Extel Statistical

Services Limited and will be available initially during normal business hours up to and Including 10th

November, 1983 freirc*

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Umfted
23GreatWinchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Lfring & Outekshank
Incorporating McAnaBy, Montgomery & Co

Pfercy House, Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BE
and atThe Stock Exchange

.
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ANatkxi^WestminsIfirBank PLC

New Issues Department

is moving to new premises and with effect from

Monday 24 October1983

the postal address is:

PO Box 79

2 Princes Street

London EC2P 2BD

Telephone number 01-638 9181— is unchanged

ri#
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Automation is increasing ly the key to productivity and improved quality in industry.

So its hardly surprising that the market for factory automation is growing at ever 25 r
- a year, oven in the teeth

of world recession.

And when you think of factory automation, you're almost certain to think of Gould- a world

electronics leader, and a major and growing producer in Europe Several divisions combine Jo produce totally

integrated systems - including the world's first picgrammobie controllerwith the speed and precision needed

to handle servo drives.

Gould is concentrating its resources on six key areas: high-performance 32-hit minicomputers,

factory automation, test and measurement, medical electronics, defence electronics and electronics

componentsand materials. A!l arc growth areas ofincreasing

importance to Europe - so the Gould commitment to doubling

manufacturing and sales in Europe over the next few years makes good
sense, both for Gould and its customers.

Ifyou'd like to know more about ourcompany, ourgrowth

strategy and ourproducts, write to Gould, Department K9, Raynham Road,

Bishop's Stortford ,
Hertfordshire CM23 5PF. England. Electronics

> GOULD
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity ft Uw Un T« Mngrs (a) (b) (e)jmmun m. Utah mcoMw.am xxxt?
Euro Tst AM 62.6 E7JM .... J.45
Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd
9 Grotto* 5<w«ro. ECJA BAN. 01-635 5555
AmElFd' £470-67 276 63 0.62
JibExFO* £158-25 16S.3S l.ift

Next subwristion ojy OC 1 7 1933
•P«mlnq American Prmem Ur.-s TruK.
Lawn itw* once >16 bj USllO 667.

Unit* in iMutd on r» 1 5 War. An. not.
Fleming Proper?* Ur»t Truu.

Latest .ssj* BWH39.9. £2-070.
Units are hmM on Marcs 26. June 24.

Sep? 29 4 Dec 25.
Unannonxc.

Gwtrditrt Royal Ex Unit Mngn Ltd [)
Peril Exehiag* EC3V Its. 01-636 2o20
Cllt 6 fixed 113.3 117.6 -*0.6 0 69
Growth Cq 95.S 102.7 + Q.2 2.5S
Guorabill 173 7 160.0 *5.1
Nth Aim 94 6 131 .6x0
Pacific 102.9 1 lo.7u aii a.39
Prop Shares 98.1 T02 3 -ri.t 2 27
Smaller Cos 104.3 ii2jta — i.o l.ag

98.1 T02S Till 2 27
104.3 112JUJ -1.0 1.89

H-B.L. Unit Trust Mngra Lid (a) (c) tgj
Premier NT Admin, 5 Rayleigh H6. Hutton.
Brentwood, Essex 0277-227300
SrnllrCMTrt 49.4 52.0 -G* S
Nth Amer 48.9 61 S — 0.4 2 25
JUUnFlrTst $2 6 £5.4xd — Q.S 1 .32
Scenaimnlit 48 9 51.5 —0.3 1.46

HtatflM Service* Ltd
4 Gr sr Helens Lendsn ECAP SEP.

Anar Fn 106 T 111 7
°7

.

0
.

8 45
;?*1rewn Cap 79.4 83.6 .... 0.62

Brewie ike 71.2 75.0 .... 4.19
C*a*da Gte 108 3 116.5 ... 0.9a
Lawson Fond Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g|
43 Cns>ior?eS«. Eemsgn Z. os: -325 6001
QurlndoFI 47 4 49.4 .... 5 30
PennrSfiFd 13 5 14 5 ... 1.8Aun A Pie e. t 8 9 .... o.s
High Yield 19.3 70 6 ... 104
Do Aecuai 20 4 21.0 .. . 10.

4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MSM Hawse. Heme Read. Worming

01-623 8211
H.ghlrc 1 23.6 129.7U -0.4 6.84
(ACCUIB UtSl 126 3 135 8x0 4-04 6.84
UK Growth 115.1 123.8M +03 333
lACUIRI UtSl 116.6 125 Asa +83 3.33

ft&A Unit Trust Management Ltd
0*0 quern St. SWIA 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Utt 176.9 165.7 ... 2 96MIA Inc 27.9 29.2 0.06
The Money Market Trust
MO'Vieierua EC4M 4ST. 01-236 0942
Call Fend — — .... a 79
7 Dav Fund — — .... 9.94

•unauthorised—starling Deposit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Actibond* Investment Fund SA
37 rne Notre Dame. LoxetnuTg. TcJ 47971
AdibandS In — 120.23 —
Affiance Capital Management hill Inc
62163 Queen St. London EC4. 01-246 8861
A lliance iDlcnutJonx! Dollar Reserves
Distribution Oct tO-Oct 16 (0.001 63Si

Health Care Ott 20 *8.87 . . .

”'°5—
TechnologyQctio 121.26 —
Quasar Oct 20 147.74 ... —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 71. St Peter Port. Goenan-

0411 2fiS41
TKh&Cams £905 9*0 . „ .

—
IntCrowch 516.22 19-31 .... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 563. St Helier. Jersey. 0534 74777
Sties*Pita I £16.36 16.37x0 —
IntCurrency £1.09 1.15 .... —
IntBondlnc SI 0.74 11,35 .... —
IntOdAcct 310.74 IUS —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 5t Georges St Deugras loM. 0624 20231CALC&C- 85 0 89ft —
CAL Metals 934 90.3 ... —
CAL 511»" 231.4 244.7 -1.9CAL Cold - - 3241 36.8 +0.7CAL Cooper** — — ... —
CAL Alum-* 92 8 97.7 —0.3 —

•

Dealing ojys ntn Mown,
•pealing daily.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1 022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

CALCTRFd 60.2 n3T^T. 5-5950

Dealing days ewry Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) ltd
48 Athol St. DoSO lax. leM. 0624-20645
Cgm&FFAc 84.23 87.74 .... —
COM&FFD 84 23 67.74 ...

Next dealing data Oct 3.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CitHimds"
Channel Is Transatlantic inv Funds Ltd
Green SL St HellC* 0534*70354
Uft. SFd 510.325 +0.002 —
£ Stirling Fd £5.162 + D.DOI —
SwFrancFd 5wFr20.192 + 0 001 —
Jaa Yen Fa 72.038.578 + 0-281 —
DeutieMink Fd DM20 250 + 0.002 —
Managed Fund SI 0.1 89 +0.023
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 687. Grand Cayman.
NAV 3136.80 —
First Gold ft Metals Trust PLC
60 St James's St. London SW1

.

First Go« 9-21
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

Louden Agents 01-839 3013
COM Inc 19.67 1D.18 —
Gold App 7.74 8-t 5 —
Duller Inc *9.58 9.93 ....
Frarulington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
„ 0461 26S41
O'leuAGIh 48.9 535 —
O'scesAGiM 73.2 79.9 —
GRC InU Inv Mngt Ltd
PO <k» 1 94. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurFd £10.23 +5.01 —
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. St Helier. Jersey. 0534 74248
Mgd Fd 51 0.4625 11.0066 +0.0208
Med ACC £9.9420 10.4391 + 0.O2OJ
Stlg Fd £10 2695 +0.0049
Sttu ACC £1 P.22C1 t- 0-0057
U.S.SFd S20.S163 +0.0102
U.S1. Ate 520.4460 .... +0-0112DMA DM50.4 927 +0.0107
SwFr SwFr50A32Z +O.OOS4

Yen Y5.069 .... + 1.0

Jardtng Fleming ft Co Ltd
46U> Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kona.
Curr 6o >12.85' " —

< Aceunu 118.18 — —
Asean 19.7* — —
•ACCURI) 19.7* — .... —

American 19 10 — .... —
lATCUPti 19.10 — —
Mgd Cur 110.15 — +0 05 9.50
•ACCwnl 110.15 — +0.03 9.56
Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 1QB. St Helier. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37341
LaxBrFarE 113.98 14-88 1.00
CpBGd 1140.79 142.12 11.02
DrheWBd6d 110.33 10.37 SON Am Fd 11049 11.16 S.O
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Box 438. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L I collar 198-6 101.8 .... 9.8
L I GrwUl 5F8763 933-5 .... 1 .8
LI Inc SF29B.0 309.5 6.5
L I Pacific SFT0Z.8 lOfl.4 14
Management Irrmmxtional Ltd
Bit o* B'mudx Bldgs. B'lmaOa. 806-295-4000
Sda IBFC 11 645 16.63 —
SOJ ISF I 11 1 _24 11-36x4 . .

Prices on Oct 14. Next dealing Oct 21.
Bda IEFC 19.96 10 11 -022 —
Bda IEFI 19.92 10.12 -0 22 —

Prices on Oct 1 9. Next dealing Oct 26.
_anuf»eiurore Hanover GeofanOs
PO Box 92. 5t Peter Pert. Geernsev.

0481 23961
LA Inc 3104.20 104.42 .... 942
LTAccf 125.72 125 98 .... 1029
MIT Inc 1112.37 112.95 .... 842MrTAccf 1128.07 1 20-66 . 14.28
Geofuad International Reserves Ltd
Sterling £3.094 +0.002 B.73
US. 1 110.190 +0.003 9.20
O-Marlc DM20.186 +0.003 4.64
SwiseFranc SwFr20.130 + 0.001 3.44
Jap Ten Y2.022.6 + 0-3 S.87
Managed Fund 110.227 +0.002 11.67
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
1*0 ITway NV 10015 USA. 212*440-1000
Queens Hse. Den Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Imercunency 11 .043.729 —

Next sub dav No* 17.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad St. EC2. 01-626 3434
ApOctl 8 SF86.SO 94.20 .... 1.47
JPtotlS HK139.72 42.99 0.17
I17GOA31 SI 6.53 19-94 1.23
JmyFdOci12 113.34 1448 ....
Montf'RF S10.33 10.86
UJ. FIF 19.71 10-22 ....
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23.25 Bread St. St Heller. Jersey

0334 70041
County Bank Currency Fond Ltd C*1
Dollar class 120.7499 +0.0050 —
Sterling class £1 0.3762 + 0.0020 —
D-Mark cl DMM.01 at + 0.0059
OutcnCulMxr OFISOABOS +0.0041 —
JaoYencl Y5.1 16.1485 +0.9545 —
Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank o> Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 5400
Amer Tst 110.01 1 046 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 459. St Heller. Jersey. 9534 74517
OB»hr Grw 11.126 1.198 2.0
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct. St Peter Pert. Guernsey.
QC International Reserves Ltd

0481 26741
Bel Francs BFr867.02 + 0.017 6.97
Canadians C1J7J25 + 0.010 8.14

— +0 OS 9.50
—+0.03- 9.50

C Sterling . £14 569 +0.004 _—SWISS France SwFrSC 114 +0 0=2 2 «2
U ft. 1 129.85 - 0.51 0 8 74

Daily dealings
Fur ether RuthscMM Offshore Funds see

Offshore and Oseneas seenou.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Lid
PO Box IBS. St Hrller. Jersey. 053* 2*S6l
Schroder Meuey Funds Ltd
Sterling £142180 —
US. Dollar 126 6084
D-Mark DM51.5450 ... —
SwitS Franc 5F51.17I6 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Lid
120 Cheapciffe EC2. 01-382 6000
NaestftThOcclB 15518 -3.79 —

Target Tro** Mngr» (Jersey} Ltd
PO ffss 1W 51 Metier jersey. 3534 27*41
Mid Cur Fd 96 7 19; .9 —
Tyndau-GuMfesn Management Ltd
PO Bar 1256. Hamilton. Bermas*.
T-CAcr- 123-19 ... —
T.G Morn 121 65 .

—
• 5

1

m«« mu —
7-G Cam 120 55 . .

—
I'5 C120.0S —
T-GDsras 112 85 —
i'6 P*CiXr- Y2 924 —
T-G Wall Sc „ 126 40 . .

—
united Fond Mansgsr* Ltd
16-1 C Queens Hoad Central. Hong <o-j-

5-23:41

7

S3M.yT 110 21 10.62 .
—

Insurances—continued
Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 O arifesLane. Potters Bar. 0707-4231

1

EoPWFdAc
>4
57a.O 599.9 + 3.7 —

FixedPenAe 412.1 433.7 +2 3 —
GtMinPnAc 247J 260.2 +0-1 —
Inti Man 24C.8 259 7+01 —
Jag Pern Fd 11S5 122 7 +1 7 —
AmPfOdAc 131.9 1367 + 06 —
Prod P|> Ac 226 3 238.2 —
MpinPnAc 495-2 521.2 + 1-6 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undennan EC3. 01-283 7SOO
VarAhUBOctZZ — 13930 -3.39 —
VarA«UtsOct2B — 31.68 -9 50 —
Prime Senes
Managed 120 8 127-2 +05 —
UKCbulty 120 8 127 2 +0 5 —
ini Boultr 117.8 124.0 +0.2 —

JtitSw 115.9
N America 109 3
Far East 121 3
Managed 109 6
Cerr Proa 190 7
Prune Res: iot-S
Ocacsit 130 7

1Z2.1 -02 —
1151 -1.1 —
127.7 - Oft —
illft -0.3 —
106.0 . .

—
112.2 .... —
1060 . .

—

AreMJU
Uad tal at r pkci atailamr or. tcwS.

London Ufa Linked Assn Ud
1 30 Tempi* St Bridet 651 6£A.

. „ . 0272-27917

Prooerty 102 6 10BJ1 .... —
Fixed In 100.2 113.9 +0.7 —
Index Lk GC 90J 95.1 .... —
Cash 95.5 104.2 ... —
Hand-m-Hxnd
Cash 120.9 127J —
Fined fnt 138 3 146.3 ... —
Prooerty 1411 i48 6 .... —
NatWest 173-5 182.7 ... —
Continental Life Insurance PLC
64 Hlen St Croydon CRO 9XN 01 -680 5225
EuuitvAcc 146.3 1S4.1 -5.0 —
ProetvAce 138.7 146 0 —2.2 —
lut Acc 149.6 1S7.3 - 2.9 —
Managd Ace 147 4 155.2 - 5.0 —
Spec »tl 95.0 100.0 .

—
PcnEotvAcs 168.6 177.5 — 4.6 —
PenProAcc 149.5 157A - 3.5 —
Pen IntiAct 14I.S 149.0 -2.6 —
Pen Mg Ace 153.e 161.9 —2.6 —

Gilt OeeoM. Index Fund srice* erallabW
onreoBSU.

Crown Ufa
Crown Life House. Waking GU21 1XW.

04862 5011
PensMgAcc 1 52.4 ifiO.S —
PCCorontFd 171.0 188.0 —
BrcwInEoFd 229.1 241.1 .... —
StrxtlnvFd 114.3 I41J —
PenMayAce 124.4 1 30.9 —
PenMnylnt 1144 120.4 .... —
Sage Fa 114.4 120.4 .... —
Heritage Fd 130.5 137J .... —
DBS Mangd 132.2 139.T ....
Friends' Provident Life Office

Cash Accum 97.0 102J . . .

UK EOtv ACC 101.0 106.4 +0.1
FxdlntAcc 100.1 105.4 + 0.6
IndxLkdAcc 93ft 98.5 —0.1
Mixed Acc 99.7 1054) +0.3
O'SCMCuFd 96.6 103-8 +0.3
Propry acc 97ft 102.7
Pension Fends
Cash Can 97.3 102.5 +0.1
Cash Acc 98 8 104.1 +0.1
UK Co Cap 97.8 101ft +0.4
UK Eu Acc BPft 104.6 +0.5
FlxcdlntCaet 98.7 103.9 +0.4
Fixed IntAcc 100-2 105ft +0.6
IndxLkdCot 91.6 BGft -0.1
IndxLkdAcc 93.1 98.0 —0.2

Easily 213.6 230 0 —
Fired M 16S 8 164 6 —
Prooerty 166.1 1710 ... —
OnaM 147 1 142.1 . .

—
W red 187 tt 191.0 ... —
Index S» 109.0 109 5 —
International 1139 116.1 —
London Lue Manage* Funds Ltd
Eamly'Pl 1S3.6 159.1 —
FisM lot PI 163.6 170ft .... —
Prooerty' P) 121 1 125.3 .... —
CrpoSiTP) 1*2 0 122.0 .

—
Mixed! PI 140.9 152 4 . . .

—
Index ft*- 115.2 118.0 —
Inn Eouity 109.6 11t.7 —
Moneywise Fnendiy Society
83 HolornSiarK Rd Bogruemoorr.

. 0402 29567;
Mnrmse let 47.9 51 0 —
Municipal lile Assurance Ltd
•9 Sxocflino RdiMamsUne 0622 679351
Eutury Fd 92.0 98.0 ... —
Managed Fd 1010 109.0 ... —
Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
Esstcbester House. Haywards Hetin.

. 0444 458727
Nat Rts'en 106ft 112ft — 1.0 —
Proeertv 139.0 147.0 . .

—
UK Canty 135.0 143.0 —30 —
Inti Eauity 121.0 1 28 0 -1 0 —
Jarrera Fd 94.0 99.0 — 3.0 —
Prudential Pensions ltd
Hohjoro Bars. EC1 2NH 01-405 9222
Pro-Uak Retkrcmcnt Ptsn
Managed Fd 141.8 147.8 —
Cam Fd 113.4 11B.2 .... —
St George Assurance Co Ltd
Tbe Pnory Hitchin Herts. 0462 57161
Managed Fd 100.6 706-2 —
Universal Fd 98.8 104ft —
Save ft Pro*per Group
4 Gt « HetadS. London EC1P 1EP.

Q,
Gilt Pen Fd 184 6 195.4 + 0.7 —
Do Pen Fa: 167.2 19S. I

—
GiobalEaRen 54.8 SB.O +0.2 —
Sksndis Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703-33441

1

Managed 150 9 1 SB.a +1.1 —
Eoultv 155.0 163.2 +1.6 —
International 177 8 1B7.2 +12 —

one

N European 105.7
Pause tor.

s

IniRrcoeery 110 9

Mixed Ca«l 97.5 102.7 + 0 3 —
Deposit 131.7
PensManad 179.1
Pens Equity 1BO.B
Pens Inti 214.8214.8 226.1

58.8 +1.1 —
63.2 +1.6 —
67.2 +12 —
13 ft +0.9 —
10.6 +0 3 —
13ft +14 —
16.7 +0.3 —
48-2 + 0.9 —
35.7 +1-0 —
38.6 +0.7 —
•8-S +1.ff —
90 3 + 2.1 —

226.1 +2.1 —
O'seasEaCap 98.S 103-7 +03 —
OseatEnAc 100.1 105A + 0-3 —
Proptv Caotl 04.a 99.B .... —

—

Proper Acc 96.3 101.4 -rO.1 —

104A + 0-X gens N Am 110.0 1 15 B +1-2 —
Pena N Euro 10B.0
Pens Pacific 110.3
PenslatRec 113ft

113.7 + 0-3 —
116.1 +15 —
119ft +0.4 —

Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval IExchange EC3. 01-283 7107

PensGtPIs 169 0 177,9 +1ft —
Pens Prosty 157 1 165ft +0.1 —
Pens Dtp 161.2 169.7 + 0-2 —
For onces of Capital Units and Guaranired
Basic Pates Mease phone 0703 334411
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target House. Gatehouse Road AvIesBdrw
Bucks. Aylesbury 10295) 59*1
Sterling — — 6 SUS Dollar .... 5.6
Swiss Franc — — .... 0.0
Deutsche Mark — — 2.6
Yen — — ... 3J
TS8 Life Ltd
PO. Benis Keens House. Ando*er. Hants^ 1 O 1 PO
Managed Fd 103 8 109.4 +0.3 —
Property Fd 97.0 103 1 +0.1 —
Fixed lot Fd 100.3 105.7 + 0.5 —
Money Fd 97.9 103.2 ... —
Equity Fa 109.0 114 8 +0.1 —
Windsor Lite Assurance Co Ltd

FaCAssGcft 77-OIA) 65 Of B) —
FatAlMPcn — SI 26 ... —

FarEastFd 128.S 135.2

Bel Francs
Canadian S
D-mark DM51 -20 +0.010
Outch Guilder DFI50.76 +0ft!0 4.78
Frenc Franc FFr166ft6 +0 055 11.42
ICBllan Lue £37.799 +16 15.56
Jap Yen Y6.34T .99 +0.98 5.61
Singapore S SS64.64 + 0.01S 8.14

PeusPrpInt 129.3 136.2 .... —
PonjprpAcc 1*0.2 147.6 —
PensleLkGtln 55.3 962 ... —
PensJxLkGtAc 94.3 992 . .

—
PensDepint 1572 144ft -0 3 —
PeraDepAcc 148.9 1SG.7 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury So. London EC2. 01-63B S757
High Inc 136.9 144.2 + 0.4
Gilt Edged . 97.9 103.1 + Oft —
Cau Growth 136.6 143.6 +0.5 —
Technology 161.4 169.9 +0 9 —
Nat Res'ces 130.7 137.6 -Oft —
Far Esat 177.S 186.9 + 0 6 —
Proeertv 116ft 122.6 ... —
Managed 181.2 190.8 —0.3 —
Prime Rest 117.4 123.6 .... —
Deposit 117ft 123ft —
Pension Fonds
UK Edty 97.4 1 02.6 +04 —
Fixed In 108.7 114ft +0.6 —

top 500
companies

The FT E uropean Top 500
survey gives ihe FinancLil Times a

publishing first.

The FT has dev ised a way of

measuring ihe value and perform-

ances ofE uropean companies - a
way dial is realistic and enables you
lo compare diverse companies
olTcring a kaleidoscope of products

and serv ices.

The yardstick hi market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's

share tbased upon information from

leading European stock exchanges)

multiplied by the number ofshares
in the company And the survey-

ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this > ears list. Britain

leadsw ith 235 followed by West
Germany with TV.on down to

Norway. Finland and Ireland with

less than 6.

The FT*s tables rank the lop

publicly-ducted companies including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top l

:K comfumcs.
w ith an analysis ofmajor l ;K trends

The articles which aixonifuny
the figures explain some of the

surprises - for instance why Marks
and Spencer comes No. 48 measured

by sales but sIkxMs up to No. 4

measured on the FTs market capiLd-

isation scale.

The FT suney isadoubk-fesL
The first time conyunics

.

have been measured in a woiy wfttdt

makes comrKulsims nK'aningful
And the first ofw hut wiBnow bean
kinnual survey.

ThLs8*poge survey givesyou .

diebase h>r future rcfcrence. Reprints

are available pnee £2.50 fromthe
addresses below. 1.

No FT...
nocomment.

Re;nss inJible from -NrcoU Bonham. Financial Tones. Bracken Heine. iOCannun SlxcL London, EC4P4BY Tel Oi-MWD
cr S-aot! Ba«:P. FinarcuiTsne^ (Europe t Ltd .Guiolleitsiratse 54. Frar.kiun-ahvMain I Tel (WI-iW Pncc 12 SCHffKludftipotter)
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The Nildto Securities Co., (Europe] ltd.

Nifcko House. 17 Codliman Street.
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StW* ( Price

I

1

?! M jcvjsrt

Australians

NOTES

4c MI Ml<m ACT otot applicable: bndatad ftgun
hdtale 10 per cere or mote OtWermee H rvinixted on “M'*
distribution. Core?* are based on -najdnmn" ffUrtalOB; tUs
aMWWM gn» dividend cost* to profit after tusiUoa, es*udk«
ereqxfaaal prOfltsAisies tod fariutbg eswnaled ridem of affteitatfe
ACT. Yields ore Owed an middle price*.« gun, adhard to ACT of
30 per cert art allow lor alar of Hectored tfitortouttan and rigbto.
• “Tap” Stock.
- Highland Lowsnarfced tore tare been adfcoted mallow tor rights

quits far cash.

t Iwcrtot dree increased or resumed.
t loteren MM reduced. passed or deferred.

tt Principal art Mered to»feee to nowresMeito an aaptkatloa.
figures or report waited.

V NatoftlcUtiy UK Listed; dealings permitted wider Rdel&3(4Xal
* USM; not listed no stock Eadaqt and conputo ret udfecud to

same kgtr of regdauwi as listed seewibrs-
tt Deoil In under Ride
P Price at time or unpralon.
1 Indicated dividend after priding nrp anl/or right: tasur: cover

mates n previare rtivktend or forecast.
Merger tod or renrgitoiotion In progress.

4 Not (amparatde.

;
Sarae mtertoc reduced rind are/or reduced earnings btitcattd.
Fomadt dMdetti; carer on earnugs updated tit Blest interim
statemet*.

t Cover aiiowt tor conversion of store* ret now ranking fflrdMdraa*
Or ranking oaiy tor restricted dMdeod.

* Greet does Mallow lor snare* whfc* may also rank lor dMdend at
a Wet date. He P/E ratio usually provided.

H Me par wire.
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, If Yield based on
BCMoptiw Treasury BM Rate stays wKftanged Mdtf aaturlfy of stock,
a Ttot free, b Ftgmri based on praBpeca& or other official estimate,
c Cents, d DMdetti rate paid or payable oa pari of capital, cover
hared oa dhaderel oa Ml capital, a Redemption yield. I Fix yield.

• AsspiKd dividendam yield, b Assumed dividend add yield after scrip
nor. J Payment (ram capital soirees, k Kenya. Interim higher ttaao
prevtus total, a Rrgtas issue pntimp. o Earnings based on preUmnasy
Hpaes. s Dlvideod and yield exclude a special payment. 1 1reheated
diridmd: cover relates to previous dMdrnL P/E ratio bared on latest
aaraal earnings, a Forecast dhndrrei: carer breed on prewisre year's
partings. a StAlrct to toed cm. » Dwfanxt cover m excess of 100

_ tines, y DMdecd and yield toted on merger terms, x OMdvto and
a t yield mduda a reecial payment; Cover does nor apply to special

I n, topneti. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dwtirad passed or
IT deferred. C Canadian. 8 tow price. E Mirtmom tender price,

ici f DMdetti and yMdtasedoapmspecba or other official estimates tor

-.jji MB3-84. G Aswaed dtvidenl and yreld after nnaOng scrip arti/Br

iffo "Skis tore. H DMdetti aadyleia based on prospectus or other official

iS, •*"“ to-
19J4.

K Flgiaes based on prospectus or other odfelai
rstimties for 1982-83. M DMdend ati yield based on protpecus or
°ther official etttoafes tor 1983- M Dividend and yield based on— peospectasor Otter affinalestimate* lor 1982-83. P Floret* based On
Prespectre nr oner official estimates for 1982. G Cress. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend mat to dtie.

7 3/17 n
Abtottiattons: * ex dMdend; tt ex scrip issue; ar ex r1*xs; to ex^ ifj * * apbpi distribution.

35 2.3
2.7 93
1.4 e.« .

tilI REGIONAL AND IRISH
h ft STOCKS
J of, 5-5 The top—togm n teten tonal regmol ano Irtsttansta. dietoner being

quoted In Irah ctnency.
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COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
Soci$t6 Anonyme

I
Incorporatedin France with Fmired kabiUtv

Regd. Othce: 5 avenue Kleber. Paris 16 erne

Report by the Board of Management
Fust half of 1983

THE GROUP’S OPERATIONS
Hie Group's new business in the first halfof 1983 amountedto
16,400 malion francs. This figure represents, in the main, loans
by credit companies in theGroupand investments by leasing

companies.

On 30th June. 1983 the total of loans outstanding amounted to

82,000 million francs.

in thousand ndffioafm that

francs)

Credit granted and
new business

Loans outstanding
(end ofperiod)

fist half HIM
j

1981 1981 [1982 1982 E3
12.8 11.8 14.0 15.8 16.4

! 69.6 7L2 73.9 77.8 810

CONSOLIDATED PROFITS
Net consolidated profits attributable to the Com,

Bancaire amounted to 256 miQioa francs during the Erst

1983, an increase of 23% over the first half of 1982.
of

(in millions of bancs)

Group pre-tax profits ....

Taxation—
Outside shareholders’

interest —
Net consolidated profits

attributable to the
Campagnie Bancaire

1981 1982 1st half

1983

U72 811

-537 -634 -372

-326 -329 -183

383 409 256

Hie Group's share capital and reserves, including net
profits for the first half of 19S3, reached 6,122 million francs as
of 30th June, 3,288 million of which were attributable to the
Compagnie Bancaire.

Note to the accounts:
The pre-fax profits of the Group's Companies are

computed after appropriations to depredation accounts and to
provisions for future charges or recognised risks. They also

include, where appropriate, transfers to provisions in the nature
of free reserves.

They do not indude non -trading capital gains.

Financial Times Monday October 24 B83

AL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES FOREIGN EXCHANGES
LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
nm points of 100%

Close High Low Prev
OK 90.05 90.45 90J9 90.44
M»r£h 90.09 90.09 90.05 BOU9
Juno 89-82 89-82 89.77 89JO
Sept 89.51 — — 89.54
Doc 89.29 — — 88.31
Volume 1.312 {1.786}
Previous city's open brr. 7,537 (7,<38)

three-month sterling deposit
£250.000 pomts Of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Doc 90.73 90.75 90.68 90.69
March 90A8 SO .48 9029 90AO
June 90.19 90.19 90.14 90.14
Sept 8938 89-90 89MS 89JS
Dm 89.53 — — 8940

Previous d*ya open int 5,348 (5384)

20-TEAR 12% NOTIONAL CUT
ES0.000 32nd» at 100%

Class Hiqh Law Prev
Dsc 107-25 107-28 107-05 106-27
March TO?-08 — — 100-11
Juno 106-28 — — 105-28
Sept 106-12 — — 105-14
Doc 105-30 — — 105-00
Volume 4.059 (3308)
Previous day's upon WiL 2.666 (2.846)
Basis quota (clean cash price of 13V*
Treasury 2003 (ass equivalent price of
near futures contract) 8 to 15 (32nds).

STERLING £25.000 $ per C

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 1.5025 1.5030 1-5003 1.4998
March 1.5035 1-5035 1.5032 13010
June 1.5047 1.5047 1.5047 1.5023
Volume 461 (740}
Previous day's oped int. 1,259 (1.258)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000
S par DM

CIOM High Low Prev
Dec 0.3894 0.3897 0.3:O 0.3885
March 0.3330 — 03918
June 0-3363 — re. 03951
EBEZEIcZJl
Previous day's open int. 381 (367)

From

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0.4800 0.4805 0.4300 0.4788
March 0.4888 — — 03846
June 0.4320 — re— 0A908
Volume 12 (IB)
Previous day's Open int. 112 (IIS)

Dec 0-4320 0.4335 0.4319 03319
March 0-4355 — — 03352
June 0.4390 — — 0.4387
Volume 62 (15)
Previous day's open int. 153 (158)

U.S. TREASURY BONDS ICBT)
3100.000 32nds of IDO'.'.

CloM Htqh Low Piw
Dec 72-18 72-23 72-03 72-08
March 71-90 72-02 71-16 71*20
June 71-14 71-17 71*00 71*03
Sept 71-00 71-02 70-T7 70-21
Dec 70-20 70-22 7««» 70-09
SMfCfl 70-10 70-12 70-08 69-31
Jute 70-02 70-04 70-00 69-28
Sept 69-27 •mmm

Dec
' _

March _ —
June — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sira pomts of 100 X

rinu High Law Prev

Dec 9136 9130 913? 9137
March 9088 90.90 90.83 90 86
June 90-68 90.62 9034 9057
Sept 9031 9036 9031 9031
Dec 9039 90.10 9009 90-08
March 8988 09.89 89.88 8938
June 89.68 89.70 89.66 89.68

Sept 89.52 89.53 8932 89 52

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)nr.i+Mu.g
100'.'.

Close High Low Prev
Dee 90.58 90.63 9036 3030
March 90.14 90,18 90.13 90.16
June 8981 8985 8981 89.91
Sept 8334 8536 8934 8934
Dec _ — re re

March — — — —

Close High Low Prev
Dec 90.15 90.19 90.12 90.16
Heidi 89.77 8982 89.76 89.78
June 89.46 8982 88.46 89.47
Sept 89.21 8935 83-20 8931
Dec 8838 8839 8837 8838
March 88.77 — 88.75 88.77

STERLING (IMM) So per E

Close High Low Prev
Dee 1.5030 1.5046 1.5015 1.4305
March 13045 18060 1.5025 13010
June 1.6060 18060 13040 1.5020
Sept 1.5070 13070 13040 13030
Doc — —
March — — — —
GMMA
100%

(CUT) 8% SI00.000 32nds ot

Close High Low Prev
Dec 69-08 69-13 68-29 63-00
March 68-09 68-13 63-01 68-01
June 67-14 67-17 67-06 67-06
Sept 66-2S 66-27 66-17 66-17
Dec 66-08 66-08 66-00 66-00
March _
June 65-14 — 65-06

Sept 65-04 — 64-2B
Dec — — — —
March — — —
June -res' —
Sept — — — —

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Oct. 81 change
LONDON .

Base rates -9

7 day interbank dJ.-fc

8 mth Interbank (Boa
Treasury Bill Tendor
Band 1 Bills
Band 2 Bills
Band 3 Bills

NEW YORK
Oct. 21 change

8.8398
!9,fr
<B
’8$

3 Mth. Treasury Bills ,B<'b

1 Mth. Bank Bills |9*
8 Mth. Bank Bills Bti

TOKYO
One month Bills '6.65685
Three month Bills 6.04375

BRUSSELS
One month 8?s
Three month 9.-«

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

s.;-

6r<

.Unch'd ' Prime rates
h Federal funds

Unch'd
,
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

—OJI164 6 Mth. Treasury Bills
Unch'd' S Mth. CD
KS’e FRANKFURT

Lombard
One Mth. IntortiankUneh U- Three month

• PARIS
.™ Intervention Rate

77®-*?® One Mth. Interbank
Unch a Three month

,
.'MILAN

*-• One month
- u Three month

DUBLIN
—it One month 124
— Three month X2*e

<11

9>
B30
8,70
,9.20

!s.50
<5.80
6.16

12.25
; 12.375
12.5625

17%
17 1

Unch'd+ n—0.26
-034
-065

Unch'd
Unch'd
-0.05

Unch’d—0.062*>

+ OJK2S

Unch'd
Unch'd

Unch'd
Unch'd

London—bend 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, bar.d 2 b.lls 15 to 33 days, end
band 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Ratos quoted represent Bank of England buying or
selling rates with the mans/ market. In ether centres ram are generally depos.t
rates in the domestic money market and their respective changes during the
week. Band 4 bills 8**.

GENERALI
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1982

The General Council of Assicurazioni Generali, presided over by Mr. Enrico Randone, Chairman
of the Company, met to approve the Group Balance Sheet for the financial year 1982, as follows:

ASSETS fin thousands of U.S. S) {*)

Building and farm property

Fixed interest bearing securities

Shares (including Associates)

Mortgage and policy loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies
Bank deposits

Accounts receivable and oLher assets

LIABILITIES 0n thousands of U.S. S) (*)

Shareholders’ surplus

Underwriting reserves

Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Profit of ihe year

• This Balance Sheet consolidates 36 insurance compa-

nies operating in some forty markets, 5 service, 13 fi-

nancial, 15 property and 4 agricultural companies where.

Cviierali directly or indirectly holds more than 50% of

the shares.

• The year shows a profit of U.S. S 83.8 million (+13.8%).

• Cross premiums amount to U.S. S <5,392.6 million

(+17%) distributed as follows:

1982
2,120,488
4,183,482
468,236
429,653
251,810
393,722

1,128,603

8,975,994

1,005,439
6,852,785
213,255
820,757
83,758

8,975,994

1981
1,476,375
3,475.755
420,649
349,631
181,169
380,914
941,194

7,225,687

496,035
5,809,981
182,245
663,846
73,580

7,225,687

Investments total U.S. S 7,847.4 million (+24.9%) and
are distributed as follows:

Life % Non-Life % Total %
Italy 22.6 9.2 31.8
Other EEC Countries 30.5 16.2 46.7

Rest ofEurope 9.9 8.8 18.7
Rest of the world 0.7 2.1 2.8

63.7 36.3 100.0

Life % Non-Life% Tei«il%

Italy 10.1 19.4 29.5

Other EEC Countries 13.2 27.9 41.1

Real of Europe 4.4 19.7 24.1

Rest of the world 3.0 4.3 5.3

28.7 71.3 100.0

Net technical reserves amount to U.S. S 6,852.8 million

(+17.9%).

(") The Italian Lira figures of both 1082 and 1981 have been

translated inlo US Dollars at the exchange rale of Dec. 31, 1982.

• Investment income amounts to U.S. S 708.3 million

(+23.5%) and relates by 64.5% to fixed interest secur-

ities, by 16.3% to property, by 3.5% to shares, by 8.4%
to bank deposits and by 7.3% to other investments.

• The shareholders’ surplus amounts to U-5. f 1,005.4

million and 88.7% belongs to the Controlling Company,

the minority interest being 11.3%.

• The Slock Exchange capitalization of Generali lias in-

creased from U.S. S 2,547 million at the 15lh Septemlier,

1982, to U.S. S 3,182 million at the 1 Sfh September.

1983.

V Insurance since 1831

A weaker yen may be resisted
Friday's announcement of a j per
cent cut to 5 per cent m the
Japanese discount rate must be
viewed against the background
of the yen's performance on Ihe
foreign exchange; U»s Sear. Only
against rite dollar is the yen little

changed from the beginning of
the year. wheie in terms of Euro-
pean currencies it has shown a
fairly perkiest improvement.
The strenjgtheaim; dollar has
tended to mask the yen's steady
climb for most of the year, until

better U.S. money supply figures

and the prospect of lower
interest rates, led to a downturn
by the dollar about a month ago.

It touched a peak of YSMfi.80 in

fnid-Auqust. but is now around
the Y333 level, compared with

Y230 In January.
The pattern against the

D-raarfc, and therefore the other

members of the European Mone-
tary System, is rather different

however, with the German cur-

rency starting the year *1 YffT,

and just about crossing the Y1Q0
barrier In March, before sliding

steadily to Ins than Vw iw»
month'

Sterling ha* been more vola-

tile. as might be expected
because of ns petrocurrency

status. Britain's position as on
ail exporter contrasts strongly

with Japan’s need to import
virtually all its substantial

energy requirements, and means
that the pressures of the oil

market work in opposite direc-

tions for the pound ana yen.

Sterling was around YJ70 in

January, and touched a high of
Y384 on Jane 1. but tuts since

fallen back to under the Y3M
mark.
The yen hits been outperform-

ing European cumtncU* nearly
•IT year, gaining suhstimUal
support from the ottnetfost. of
the Tokyo stock exchange, at a
time when Japan's economy was
stilt very strong when compered
with ns competitors. The
package of economic measures
mnduacpfl at about the same
time as the discount rate cut is

intended to boost (he domestic
economy and help the Govern*

amot achieve to growth target

.3sstf&£sr&
TwwarnmBM .... France
obvfcmaiy tatUto to men
topens - twm VSMHth,
japohsot Miter qfcfee atteady

WHtor jtoJtiv .tt

'

to haiaalstad tv
wtheffttee.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

DoHe*
OMvtk .

French
.
franc

Swm Franc
JsOdnlM Y«1

FORWARD RATES AGAINCT STERLING

MB '2S fS, :**(S . . Tffi
c
j,,v >hS VOS •TjBr SB»o

_ mS mS
ECU

central

Currency % change
amounts r’ora ". ehmot

aqMitt ECU central sdiusted tor DWureenc*
October 21 rets divergence limit % BANK of ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Be's ai Frjrx 40 3000 48 7454 +2 0 +1.»
Dai-s.". Krc-s ... B. 14104 8 T5648 +0.19 -OJrt

Gerrc-J- 3-Miffc 2-ZIJJM 2.25000 +0 33 -0-0*

Frersfe ftzes ... 0 87466 0J87809 +0.06 -0 35

Cuten G-i.Wer ... 252595 2.53146 +032 -0.W
Ins* Pun 0 7250 0 726180 +0.07 -OB
Italian Lira 1403.49 1370.74 -2.33 -233

Changes J« far ECU. nsrelore positive changs donates s

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tamm.

-1.5447
±1.8425
±1.0842
+1.4062
-*1.4964
+1.6899
+4.1508

Oat 1+ On. 14

BUM on offer..
Tout Of
eeebcaUona ..

.

Total allocated...
Minimum

Octal __
TiaOm -"cioom TremwM >’

’

=' 7
. „ . raMofWMOanC^BJMaK

: MMl
r.4l«.Jnh ,

tamrmptr . , .. : -

OTHER CURRENCIES

I'LOQm - JblOOm retsetfdtsoovftt «HW| . 9Mm%
_ ,

AMNMWkU ..... - BJMS *
. 6.0QE

£97.79 CS7.7B Amount oaWf+r 1
Allotment at , . atMMtMiWtf r.-nOSm
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Lacking inspiration
Anyone looking for inspiration

about the future direction of
interest rates is likely to be
disappointed, because at the
moment several factors are pull-
ing in opposite directions. In
these circumstances movements
in wholesale money market rates
have virtually come to a halt,
and are unlikely to gain any im-
petus until a new factor comes
to the fore.
News from the U.S. continues

to dominate a very uncertain
market, with the recent improve-
ment in Ml money supply set
against fears that the growing
economic recovery will lead to
overheating, and the continuing
need to finance a large budget
deficit The Treasury is to an-
nounce another refunding pack-
age this week, while last week
some rather confusing figures
were published about tbe U.S.
economy.
Housing starts for September

were below expectations, but the
rise of 7.9 per cent in third
quarter Gross National Product
was above the earlier flash esti-
mate of 7 per cent, and may
limit the Federal Reserve's room
to change its monetary stance if
it is the harbinger of growing
inflationary pressure.
On the other hand money

supply growth within the Fed's
targets continues to encourage
hopes of lower interest rates, and
was a factor behind the even-
tual weakening of the dollar
last week.

Sterling Interbank interest

LONDON MONEY RATES

rates refused to react to any
news, including foreign exchange
rumours of another cut in
London clearing bank base rates.

Most traders seemed to believe
that the 9 per cent base rate Is

here to stay for some time, and

were equally unimpressed
technical fluctuations. in the I

Federal funds overnight rate
indications of lugh'UJK. Govi
ment expenditure in the Pol
Sector Borrowing Requirem
figures.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

World Tblecommunicatlons
Entering an era of

momentous change
XfflS WESC, telecommunications equipment suppliers, carriers, service providers,
customers, senior government representatives and many other besides, converge from
all over the world on Geneva for Telecom *83, the industry's quadrennial showcase
organised under the auspices of the International Telecommunication Union.

The event, which is expected to draw well over 100,000 visitors, takes place at amoment when the industry and the markets which it serves are in the grip of amommuous—-and often confusing—upheaval, which is sweeping away long-established
traditions and opening almost boundless horizons of opportunity.

The frontiers, which have defined telecommunications for most of the past
century, are being drastically redrawn as a result of rapid developments in technology,
changing cost structures, new patterns of consumer demand and a reshaping of the
institutional and regulatory framework within which the industry operates.

Historically, the industry
has been buut around, and
deeply imbued with, the
purpose of providing an
essential public service. Its

role has been to build,
operate and maintain a
huge and complex infra-
structure to carry a uniform
service available on equal
terms to as many people as
possible.

In most countries, the
social desirability of that
function has been explicitly
recognised through the
creation of legally-

sanctioned telecommunica-
tions monopolies.
trauevent,whicbg-

Today* however, a kaleido-
scope of-aw choices and possi-

bilities is opening up as the
scope of telecommunications
expands dramatically to en-
compass data processing,
consumer electronics and even
mass entertainment. As it does
so, an industry whose develop-
ment has beexf largely deter-

mined until now by what
suppliers bad to offer is being- -

forced increasingly to dance to

the tune of consumer demand.

By GUY DE JONQUIERES

The origins of this seachange
lie in the convergence of data
processing and communica-
tions, - a process whose
theoretical beginnings can be
traced back to research dope as
long as 50 years ago but which
has become a practical commer-
cial reality as a result of the
widespread availability of
powerful yet inexpensive micro-
electronic devices.

The most modern digital

communications systems being
installed today are designed to

handle all types of information—voice, data, graphics, text and
full video transmissions — in
exactly the same form. Digital
exchanges are genetically
identical .to computers, while
the once separate functions of
the " telephone; the data
terminal and the television are
starting to merge.
The inevitability of this tech-

nological convergence has long
been evident to industry
specialists. Its consequences
are now spreading far beyond

the laboratory and have set off
a chain .reaction of rapid
change, which is being felt
throughout the industrialised
world and In many developing
countries -as well. For example:

The recent far-reaching de-
regulation of the U.S. telecom-
munications industry, where
American Telephone and Tele-
graph is being allowed to com-
pete for the first time outside
the telephone business in ex-
change for shedding its local
operating companies.

• The liberalisation of the UK
telecommunications market,
where British Telecom has been
stripped of its monopoly powers
and is due to be privatised next
year.

• A: proliferation of new trans-
mission methods and services,
including high-power communi-
cations and direct broadcasting
satellites, optical fibre circuits,

cellular mobile radio communi-
cations. and cable-borne com-
puterised information systems.

• The growth of direct com-

I PART ONE I

Part Two appears tomorrow
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A British Telecom fitter leans oat over London from the Telecom Tower to
adjust one of the new dish aerials

• JN PAST TWO, tomorrow;
The equipment manufac-
turers; the information
revolution in the office, the
quest for international stan-

dards; integrated digital net-

works; interactive services
and the prospect of “ the
wired society."
Other articles win examine

developments in technology,
products and markets. These
will include defence com-

munications; mobile com-
munications; videoconferen-
cing; optical fibre technology;
satellite communications

;

PABXs, data bases and pub-
lishing projects, communica-
tions in hanking and
markets.

# Editorial production of
this survey was by Hike
Wiltshire. Design Philip
Hunt.

networks
forthe future.

Communicationnetworks must talkandwork
together: That'saneedwhich Plessey interfacesup to.

lb enable this network integration, Plessey

uses everymodem telecoms technology-plusnew
Technologies it's developing itself.

Analogue to analogue; Analogue to digital.

Digital to digital. Plessey can link one network to
another:Ana another; and another; and another.

Jt has the interworking skills in switchingand
transmissionto manyone generation ofequipment
to the next, irrespective ofthe make.

With itsownnewgeneration ofdigital systc

and equipment, Plessey is spearheading this

communications evolution.

In Britain's System X, in satellite and cable, in
fibre optics and broadband, Plessey is committed

In private business exchanges, data networks.

telex; teletext and integrated office systems, Plessey
involvement is complete. Plesseyworks aroundthe
world, in morethan eighty countries.

It's helping to provide the unified services for
voice, text and data that business and nations require.

Interfacing, integrating interworking.
To find out more, contactJohn Pollard,

Plessey Telecommunications& Office Systems
limited, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1LA.

Telephone: Nottingham (0602) 254831 Ext 4251.
TMex: 37201.

terns

Ahead in business communicatloiis.
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WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS II

Satellite and earth station—key components in the
telecommunications revo-
lution. Bahrain, one of
the main banking centres
in the Middle East, is

linked to other financial

capitals through the
Bahrain Telecommunica-
tions Company’s station

at Has Abo. Jarjar (left).

In the U.S. (centre)
the Intelsat V spacecraft
is tested in an anti-echo

chamber at Ford Aero-
space and Communica-
tions Corporation’s Palo
Alto, California labora-

tories.

Video conferencing
(right), a service
developed in the UK by
British Telecom, enables
separate groups to meet
face-to-face while remain-
ing at their different

company bases.

The radical reshaping of the U.S. industry is undermining traditional ground rules, as Guy de Jonquieres reports

U.S. market in the throes of upheaval
TMK AMERICAN telecommuni-
cations industry is in the throes
of the most violent and
-unpredictable upheaval experi-
enced by any major sector of
the economy this century. The
ground rules which have
governed its development for
generations are crumbling, and
the industry’s future is being
radically reshaped amid an
exuberant and rumbustious free-
for-all.

The whirlwind of change will
affect sooner or later almost
every one of the lOOm-odd
telephone users in the U.S., from
large companies to residential
subscribers. It Is already shifting
sharply the balance of compe-
tition within the industry and
forcing its participants to
rewrite their business strategies.

The. transformation stems
from two separate but inter-
twined developments. One is

the impending break-up Of
American Telephone and Tele-
graph, the world’s largest
privately-owned company, which
bestrides the U.S. industry like
a colossus.
The other is an emphatic

shift in official TJJS. telecom-
munications policy, away from a
tradition of monopoly and regu-
lation to ‘the promotion of open
competition.
In the process, the rigid and

increasingly unworkable bound-
aries which have long fenced off
telecommunications from other
unregulated Industries such as
computing are being erased,
clearing the way for the
development of a vast new
information processing business.
As e consequence, telecom-

munications is being trans-
formed from a utility, dedicated
to providing a single^ univer-
sally available, service; into a
much broader, faster moving
and more varied market
Whereas the pace of develop-
ment was dictated in the past
primarily by wisrt suppliers

were ready to offer, it will In
future be determined much
more by what customers de-
mand—and are prepared to nav
for.

Competitors are converging
oq the market from all quarters.
Foe. the first time. AT&T is

preparing to do beetle head-on
with giants such as Inter-

national Business Machines «ui
Xerox. Companies such as
Merrifi Lynch, the financial ser-
vices group, which were pre-
viously heavy users of com-
munications services are also
petitioning themselves to
become suppliers. New ven-
tures are springing up all over
the U.S. to exploit emerging
market niches.

Confusion
The redrawing of the UjS.

telecommunications map has,
however, been far from a neat
and orderly process. On the
contrary, rt has proceeded in a
jagged and confusing fashion, as
compromises were sought
between the often conflicting
interests of different branches
of the federal government and
the courts, AT&T, its competi-
tors end «ts customers. Even
today, many important practical
details still have to be resolved.

“Why break up the world’s
best telephone system?” is a
question which puzzles many
Americans and foreigners
alike. The simplest answer 4s
that the decision was ultimately
a business dead In the Ameri-
can business tradition. The
loss of its operating companies
was the price AT&T reluctantly
judged k -had to pay to obtain
the freedom -to venture beyond
its traditional regulated
businesses.
AT&T’s virtual monopoly

over telephone services in most
of the VS. dates bade to the
turn of the century. But it has

been under attack from a
variety of quarters for at least
15 yeari. Since 1968, derisions
by the FCC and the Courts have
permitted increasing competi-
tion In areas which previously
had bear AT&T’s exclusive
preserve.

Upstart companies such as
MCI were authorised to operate
long-distance telephone services
in many parts of the country at
prices which undercut AT&T's
own, and by the end of the
1980s had cornered about 5 per
cent of the business. At tire

same time, competitors were
allqwed to sell subscriber equip-
ment such as telephones and
private exchanges (PBXs) to
Bell System customers.

AT&T resorted to a variety of
tactics intended to limit these
inroads. These in turn prompted
a flood of private legal actions,

alleging that it was violating
anti-trust law. In 1974. the U.S.
Justice Department brought its

own anti-trust case, which incor-
porated many of ihe charges
made in the private lawsuits and
sought to break AT&T Into
several pieces.

Meanwhile, rapid advances in
technology were startinsr to
undermine the basis of AT&T's
business. In 1956, the com-
pany had negotiated a “ consent
decree,” or settlement of an
earlier government anti-trust
case, which restricted it to
operating within markets sub-
ject to government regulation
and prohibited Western Elec-
tric, its manufacturing arm.
from selling outside the Bell
System.
This seemed clearly enough

to limit AT&T to common
carrier activities. Bnt it failed
to anticipate the seachange
wrought only a few years later
by the application of digital
technology to AT&T’s tradi-
tional business and the conse-
quent convergence of computing
and communications.

As the rules stood, AT&T was
barred from supplying equip-
ment such as digital PBXs or
services which combined data
processing and communications,
while its competitors were free
to do so.

The FCC began wrestling with
the policy implications of this
technological revolution in the
mid-1960s. But after two
attempts to redraw the demar-
cation lines between the regu-
lated world of .communications
and the unregulated business of
computing, it finally abandoned
the unequal struggle and de-
clared at the beginning of I960
•that there was no meaningful
distinction to be made between
them.

Ruling

The FCCs decision, known a*
Computer Inquiry Two,
exempted from regulation sub-
scriber equipment end com*
mumcations services which
"enhanced” information by
means of data processing. The
FCC also ruled that AT&T could
venture into unregulated mar-

kets, though it must do so
through a new subsidiary,
separate from its busi-
nesses.

That ruling, however, clashed
with the restrictions imposed by
the 1956 consent decree. Early
last year, AT&T and the Justice
Department announced they had
agreed on an anti-trust settle-

ment which permitted the com-
pany to take advantage of the
new freedom offered by the FCC
by modifying the earlier decree.

But in return, AT&T was
obliged to divest to Its share-
holders its interest in its 22
Bell System operating com-
panies. which represented
about three-quarters of Its

assets of roughly SISObn. The
companies, which are combin-
ing into seven regional groups,
were limited to providing ser-

vice within pro-determined
local areas, though they were
given the right to market
customer equipment, publish
yellow pages directories and
operate mobile telephone
systems.

The Justice Department
softened its earlier objectives,
however, to allow AT&T to

retain virtually intact its long-
distance network. Western Elec-
tric and Bell Laboratories, its

research and development
facility. Western and the
Laboratories were permitted to
serve customers outside the
Bell System.
Implementing the divestiture

plan—whieft received final
court approval last «ameo—4s

proving one of tbe most
massively complex operations
in US. business history. It

entails disentangling * vast
quantity of assets, dividing
them between the residual
AT&T and the seven regional
companies and then, reassembl-
ing them in working order.

Hie structure which will

emerge from this sweeping
reorganisation will in many
ways be more difficult for
Americans to understand than
the cohesive Belli System which
it replaces. Subscribers will

have to get used to two sets of
phone hills, one each for local

and long-distance calls. They
also face step rises in ehaz^es
for local service.

Until now, charges for local

services have been kept artifi-

cially low by means of a subsidy
from AT&T’s profits on long-

distance business. This transfer
-will cease after the break-up.
To cushion the impact on local

telephone rates, the FCC has
proposed a special system of
“ access charges ” to compen-
sate the local telephone com-
panies for -the use of their net-
works to carry long-distance
calls although the future of this
scheme has now been thrown
into confusion.

Initially, most of tbe cost of
access charges would be borne
by long-distance carriers such
as AT&T and MCL But their
share will decrease progres-
sively, and by 1990 almost the
entire burden will be shouldered
by subscribers. Some estimates
suggest that the move win
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double or treble the average
household telephone bUL
AT&T argues that the advent

of competition in longdistance
services would have made such
repricing inevitable anyway.
But it remains politically con-
troversial and the FCC scheme
could still be significantly
altered by Congress. Equally,
parallel plans by the local com-
panies to align their rates more
closely with their true costs will

depend on tire attitude of —ate
regulators.

It may wen be some time
before it beemnntcirerlniwrtbe
new system wia vork in prac-
tice. it wiH almost certainly
take much lonaM -ro . judge
Whether or net fiberbenefits of
the turbulent upheaval which is
now engulfing th* entire US.
tetocommaatonOQjr
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outweigh the price being-paid
for them.

Industry entering an era of momentous change
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petition between companies in
formerly separate markets, as
International Business Machines
moves into telecommunacataons
equipment and services, while
AT and T expands into data
processing and office informa-
tion systems.
# The formation of industrial

alliances—frequently on an
international scale—as manu-
facturers from different back-
products, share costs and ex-

portfolios of technologies and
products, share costs end ex-

pand into new geographical
markets.
— The Increasing emphasis
placed by many Governments in

both the industrialised and
developing worlds on using
domestic telecommunications
modernisation programmes as

platforms for the development
of national high-technology
Industries.

• The growing impact of tele-

communications as a competi-

tive factor in many businesses

an dthe spread of sophisticated

private corporate networks for

voice and data transmission.
All these developments are

Influenced by—and themselves

in turn, influencing—important

changes in the economic struc-

ture of the telecommunications

industry. Rapid advances in

technology are dramatically

shortening product cycles, forc-

ing manufacturers to step up
development expenditures and

carriers to increase their capital

Investment budgets in order to
remain competitive.

Though the cost of microelec-

tronic components continues, to

decline, the cost of writing the

software needed to make them
perform an ever wider range of

sophisticated functions is rising

it least as fast Developing a
Family of digital public ex-

changes today can require an
investment of as.much as $lbn.
with further spending needed to
keep the equipment up-to-date
after it enters production.

It is becoming increasingly
difficult to recover such, invest-
ments through sales to just one
national market—even to one as
large as the UJS. As a result,
telecommunications manufac-
turers are seeking more and
more to broaden their business
internationally by means of
direct exports, local manufac-
turing, joint ventures and
licensing deals.

Exports
In the UA, where the break-

up of the BeU System next year
will deprive its Western Elec-
tric manufacturing arm of a
near-captive market, AT&T is
looking overseas for tbe first

time in half a century. It has
agreed to set up a joint venture
with Philips of the Netherlands
to develop and market switch-
ing and transmission equipment
internationally.
At the same time, foreign

manufacturers are expanding
into the U.S. Sweden’s L. M.
Ericsson. Japan’s Nippon Elec-
tric and Britain’s Plessey are
among the manufacturers which
have embarked on American in-

fierce competition is putting
vestment programmes intended
to secure a larger share of the
equipment market.
But much of the world mar-

ket is still compartmentalised
and fragmented by trade bar-
riers and differing technical
standards. In those sections of
it which are freely accessible,

pressure on margins as rival
manufacturers battle for orders.

Many industry experts forecast
that these pressures will lead to
a shakeout; which will reduce
the number of major switching
equipment mhnufacturers from
almost a score to a mere half-

dozen during the next decade.
The upheaval in the industry

is also posing new chafllenges

for telecommunications policy.

Telecommunications monopolies
in industrialised countries are
having to adapt their practices
in response to customer demand
for new and more varied ser-

vices and the mounting levels of
Investment required to

modernise their networks.
In most of the industrialised

world, the objective of a uni-
versally available telephone
service has been largely
attained, and the emphasis
among carriers is shifting to a

seardt for new ways to generate
revenues from their networks.
This has led to the introduction
of a variety of new facilities,

including packet^switcheti data
commuinca'tions, teletex and
videotex information services.

This approach involves risks,
however. The demand for ser-
vices such as videotex is still

quite small, and its development
requires entrepreneurial market-
ing skills which large and
bureaucratic monopolies hove
never had -to exercise before.
Furthermore, the monopolies'

charters require them to operate
such services nationwide, while
the markets for them may —
at least in the early stages— be
restricted to fairly specific

groups of users concentrated in
a few. well-defined areas.

Equally .there is the danger
that by keeping too tight a grip
over the provision of equipment
and services, the monopolies
wil Istunt innovation and create

supply shortages. Most conti-

nental European teiecommumca-
tiotms authorities have ack-
nowledged this by liberalising
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• Left: TV by telephone aids medldne; British
Telecom's slow scan TV (pictures seat in digital form
over a telephone network) could revolutionise medical
diagnosis in remote areas where travel Is difficult In
Britain, Cornwall is proving; a pioneer In the field Of

diagnosis-by-telephone

to varying degrees the rules
governing the sale of subscriber
equipment, though none has yet
extended the same freedom to
network services. The Dutch
Government is. however, con-
sidering liberalisation in this
area.

The U.S. end Britain have
sought to create more dynamic
and innovative telecommunica-
tions markets bjr opting overrly
for wide-ranging competition
extending to thcoperation of -the
basic networks. In the U.S., a
large number of rivals has

sprung up to challenge AT & T
in «he long-distance telephone
business, while in Britain, a
single carrier. Mercury, has
been licensed to compete wKh
British Telecom.

In both countries, the result
has been a reduction in charges
for profitable long-distance
traffic, but at the cost of a cut
in subsidies for loss-making
local service, which has been
subject to politically controver-
sial tariff increases. Thin re-
balancing seems likely to con-

tinue, as prices are realigned
more closely with costs. One of
the key policy issues is now
far the traditional objective of
universal service can be recon-
ciled in tiie future with the
commercial adjustments re-
quired by competition.
The answer may not become

clear for sometime, in this, as
in many other areas, the tens
communication# industry is In-
volved in a major %cpcrimem.
And by definition, the results
ot experiments cannot he known
in advance.
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Some popular conceptions of the video, a dramatic new cc

future could leave you hoping that tomorrow communications industry,

will nevercome.

But whatever trials and tribulations

Britain faces in the future, nature has given

us a powerful ally.

It’s called human creativity. And its

brain child is modem technology.

Properly applied, this means that

whatever problems present themselves we
have the power to overcome them.

At STC we’re working towards a

vision of the future that everyone will find

rewarding.

And at Telecom ’83 Geneva, we’re

showing how that future will, before long,

affect everybody’s lives.

Firstly, we’re demonstrating interactive

STC ACENTURYOF
TELECOMMUNICATIONSLEADERSHIP

They’re all new developments where

STC has made the running.

Something we’ve been doing more and

more often recently.

That’s why everybody who is even

remotely interested in the future should drop

in on STC at Telecom ’83. And find out

how we’re turning tomorrow into a great

place to be.
STANDARDTELEPHONESANDCABLESPLC

STCHOUSE, 190 STRAND, LONDON WC2R 1DU. TEL- 01-8368055.
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The company must transform itself from a highly integrated organisation into a more aggressive business geared to market demand

AT&T goes in search of a new corporate identity

AMERICA’S NEW TELEPHONE MAP
TWO snapshots of a monolith in
transition:

• The last issue of the Bell
Telephone Magazine, AT&T'S
staff journal, features an article
by a professor of sociology on
coping with grief. Its purpose:
to comfort those employees -who
are reacting to the imminent
dismantling of AT&T with the
same trauma and anxiety as at
the death of a loved one.
• A well-thumbed and heavily
annotated copy of “In Search
of Excellence " lies on the desk
of Mr Charles Brown, AT&T’s
chairman. The book; by two
management consultants, is a
study of prominent US. com-
panies which have, in the
author’s opinion, achieved suc-
cess by developing their own
“ corporate cultures.” Ur
Brown, who has urged his top
executives to study the book
with care, says: ** All its lessons
are valuable to ns."
Mr Brown and his colleagues

face a formidable challenge: to
disentangle themselves from the
immensely complex business of
divestiture which has absorbed
most of their attention for the
past several years and forge a
sense of direction and strategic
purpose for the new slimmed
down AT&T.

“ We have grasped the nettle
and have our destiny in our
own hands.” he says. “ We have
served the American people as a
mass-utility operation, and we
are proud of that What AT&T
needs to do now is to provide
customer satisfaction on an in-
dividual basis.”
But AT&T is finding that

matching words with deeds is no
easy task. Its efforts so far to
define a new role as a competi-
tive enterprise have met with
a number of setbacks. Many
employees seem confused by the
rapid changes going on around
them and uncertain the
future. Mr Brown admits that
the company still faces “ a
couple of very difficult years”
as it adjusts to its new circum-
stances.

By Gay de Jonqnieres

American Bell, the subsidiary
which AT&T set op to supply
deregulated equipment and ser-
vices, got off to a particularly
unfortunate start After spend-
ing $30m earlier this year to
publicise the new venture—the
largest advertising campaign in
U.S. history—AT&T was told fay

the judge in the anti-trust trial
that it could no longer use the
Bell name. The subsidiary was
hastily renamed AT&T Informa-
tion Systems (ATT1S).
-A furtherWowwas the abrupt

resignation last summer of Mr.
Archie McGQl, the abrasive and
controversial head of American
Bell’s largest division, Advanced
Information Systems. Mr McGill,
a former top marketing man at
IBM, had played a leading role
in preparing AT&T for compe-
tion and helping it build up a
6.000-strong sales force and cus-
tomer support services.
Mr Charles Marshall, presi-

dent of ATTIS, concedes that
the unit performed sluggishly
in tiie first few months after it

entered business at the begin-
ning of this year. "We didn’t
exhaust our customers' patience.

CBS and the American Telephone and Telegraph company are parthdpating bi a joint fleetest of M&.filtctrattte

home (videotex) information system in Ridgewood, New Jersey. The test system will provide x comMnctfoc
on, shopping and banking transactions via display terminals In the home : '

of news, information,

but we tested it,” he says- Now,
he insists, axe going
better. He says that orders for a
recently-launched PABX,
System 85, match this year’s
planned production capacity
(though he won’t give any
figures) and forecasts strong
demand for Net 1000, a sophisti-
cated data network, when it is

introduced commercially next
year.
Wall Street analysts estimate,

however, that ATTIS will lose
8500m to |lbn this year, and
many observers believe that it

has a long way to go before it

makes a real impact on the
market. ** It really hasn’t
developed into anything yet. It’s

certainly not a force,” says Mr
Gerald Ely, director of tech-
nology at financial services
group Merrill Lynch.
AT&T executives complain

that their task is made harder
by restrictions imposed by the
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC). By requiring
the company to keep ATTIS as a
self-contained subsidiary, the
rules mean that AT&T must
maintain separate sales forces
for ATTIS and for fts long-
distance services.

’

ATTIS’ access to Bell Labora-
tories* huge research and devel-
opment resources is also limited,
and it has no manufacturing
facilities of its own. Further-
more, AT&T’s long- distance
operations, which will provide
most of the company’s income
after the break-up, are stiU
subject to much more stringent
regulation than its competitors.
The purpose of the curbs is

to prevent AT&T from tramp-
ling on its competition. But
senior executives argue that

such safeguards have been made
unnecessary by the to
break up the company and
indicate that they will lobby
vigorously to have them
removed once divestiture has
been completed.
The nub of the challenge

before AT&T, however, is to
transform itself from a highly
integrated organisation, many
of whose parts dealt only with
other sections of the group,
into a commercially more
aggressive business geared to
market demand. In the past, for
instance, its huge Western
Electric manufacturing arm,
which had a turnover of $12bn
last year, has sold equipment
only to customers within AT&T.
But its nearcaptive market

among the Ben tvmating com-
panies will be opened to wider
competition after the break-up,
and it needs to win new
customers. AT&T is already
selling telephones through
retail chains in the TLS. and
has set up a joint venture with
the Dutch. Philips group to
market switching and trans-
mission equipment inter-

nationally.

Western also plans soon to
start selling part of its vast
semiconductor production on
the open, market, while AT&T
has teamed up with home com-
puter manufacturer Coleco to
transmit videogames down the
telephone line;

To equip itself to handle
these increasingly diverse areas
of activity, AT&T has under-
taken a major coiporate re-

structuring in the past few
months. Until now, dts opera-
tions have been organised by

function—such as manufactur-
ing. research and development
The objective in the future is

to organise by produet and
market

Half-a-dozen “line of busi-
ness” (LOB) urdta have been
created to feaadte major bad-
nesses. including components,
computers, consumer products,
network systems and U.S.
government customers. Accord-
toy? to Mr Victor Feteoa. an
AT&T vice-president super-
vising the restructuring, each
unit is intended to be in charge
of Us own product di

manufacturing and

Decentralisation

The Internal operations of
Western Startle end Bell
Laboratories an bring re-
arranged to create groups wbkb
are directly answerable to fee
needs ofthe LOB unto. Several
of Western’s factories are also
being dedicated apectiUnUy to
the needs of particular LOBS.

How well the sew system will
work remains to be seen. On
paper, at least, it appears to the
outsider a somewhat unwieldy
compromise which alms to
decentralise
the LOfis without
the integrity
Bell Laboratories. The organisa-
tion chart is crisscrossed by a
web of management reporting
lines. “It is hard to tell who Is

ultimately responsible far what
product,** says one industry
expert.

It is also uncertain how
closely ATTIS and the other

components of the new struc-

ture will support each other.

Though Western Electric

supposedly will manulaeRue
for ATMS and the LOB units, U
has already appointed indepen-
dent distributors of Its on,
while ATTIS Is procuring some
products from other .manu-
facturers. Mr Marshall of

ATTIS expects this -frond to
continue.

The dUferenr AT&T units
ore riso Hkriy to compete
Increasingly with eftoh other—
and with the dteeaced Bel!
oyftnn&c coqqmsbvi "W vqq

sine customers. Western Eta
trie hat afcqedy xfaued equip-
ment supply

, contracts with
several of -the operating
companies, wfekfc wtil b« free
to tutor the market from the
start «f next year. - - -

Most industry otttrvm
believe (bat Western is bound
to lose wane custom from the
operating companies in the
Jobrife. Wtamm it can generate
enough new - fcoafaess fast

enough tisstgier* to avoid
retrenchments remrins to be.
seen. It has already laid off

IT,000 staff in thepart year and
has announced pUm to dose
three of Its & plants.
Senior managers admit that

their itm Mae plan is -sbll

In the experiments] phase- and
has yet to be tested in action.
But they insist Dud they are
prepared to adapt pragmatic-
ally. . “If anything m this

structure doesn’t work. wa‘re
going m change it/* says Mr
Prison. “ We’re not going to let

corporate boundaries interfere

with business.*.

The divestiture of the Bell operating companies will create new opportunities and challenges, reports Guy de Jonqmeres

U.S. equipment market on verge of another shake-out
S. telecommunications equipment worth $100m with . . . _ _ . . .

'

, . , .

nr market whirl, h» /xm-Av HnHBV of cash and reduce the market Electric's delay In dew
THE TJ-S. telecommunications
equipment market, which has
already moved a long way to-
wards more open competition
during the past decade, is on
the verge of another big shake-
up which will create both
opportunities and challenges
for American manufacturers
and an increasingly large
number of overseas companies.
The break-up of the Bell

Telephone System at the start

of next year will sever the close
links between American Tele-
phone & Telegraph and its 22
local Bell operating companies
and throw open a vast market
which has hitherto been
dominated by Western Electric,

AT&T's manufacturing unit
At the same time, the divested
local companies will be free,

after a one-year court-ordered
hiatus, to reenter the business
of supplying subscriber equip-
ment to the public.
The stakes are high. The total

UB. telecommunications equip-
ment market last year is

estimated at about $30bn. Of
that. about $i2bn was
accounted for by Western
Electric, the world’s largest

telecommunications manufac-
turer, which has until now been
permitted to sell only to other
parts of AT&T.

In future, the operating com-
panies, which are being
organised into seven large re-

gional groupings (ROCs). seem
certain to cast their net well

beyond Western in an effort to

secure a wide range of up-to-

date equipment at competitive
prices. “We see them looking

at just about everyone on the

marketplace," says Mr Desmond
Hudson, president of the U.S.

subsidiary of Northern
Telecom, Canada's biggest

manufacturer.
Indeed, the ROCs have

already started to demonstrate

their independence. UJ5. West,

the group serving the north-

west and mountain states, has

placed orders for subscriber

equipment worth $100m with
Japan’s Nippon Electric (NEC)
and two young American
suppliers, TEE and Ztel, as well
as with Western. Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph also
has orders worth up to $100m
with TIE, ITT, Northern
Telecom, Comdial, AT&T, and
American Telecom, part of
Japan’s Fujitsu.
By no means all the ROCs

have yet committed themselves
to marketing subscriber equip-
ment, and those which have are
being selective about the types
of product they buy. Few, for
example, are expected to offer
simple telephones, now low-
margin commodity items which
are supplied increasingly
through retail stores. Many
manufacturers, such as
Northern Telecom, expect to
sell in future through their own
direct sales forces and indepen-
dent distributors as well as
through the ROCs.

Restrictions
Competition has been grow-

ing steadily in the U.S. since
1968, when the landmark
Carterfone decision legalised
the supply of none-AT&T
equipment to Beil System sub-
scribers. Today, almost a score
of manufacturers are contest-
ing the market for private
branch exchanges (FBXs), and
several dozen are battling for
sales of smaller key systems.
Though AT&T remains the

single largest supplier of FBXs,
it accounted for less than 38
per cent of new lines installed
last year, according to market
research firm International
Data Corporation (IDC). Some
industry experts estimate that
its share will plummet further
this year, to as low as 20 ner
cent, amid customer confusion
about the forthcoming break-up.

Regulatory restrictions
designed to keep AT&T out of
Zhe data -processing business
have prevented it until recently

Two tiny items of technology that are helping to bring a
revolution in the telecommunications world. Left: a highly
integrated electronic chip, viewed under a magnifying glares.
This chip forms the heart of the new ITT Systems 12

digital exchange.

Above: A single optical fibre which can carry 2,000 simul-
taneous telephone conversations. Dozes of fibres can pass

through the eye of a needle.

from exploiting the shift from
traditional analogue PBXa to
computerised digital systems,

which in their most advanced
form can switch both voice and
data. That has left the market
for larger PBXs wide open to

manufacturers of digital

systems such as Northern Tele-

com and Rolm, while Canada’s
Mitel, among others, has suc-

cessfully exploited AT&T's com-
petitive weaknesses further
down the product range.
Since it was freed to enter

unregulated businesses at the

start of this year, AT&T has
been scrambling to update its
product line. But customer
response to its first major pro-
duct launch, a digital PBX
called System 85. has been luke-
warm- “Many people have been
leery about System 85,” says Mr
Charles Robbins of IPC. “It was
a very, very weak product
announcement"
But the battle is far from over

yeL AT&T’s marketing push is

expected to intensify competi-
tive pressures which have driven
PBX prices down by as much as

30 per cent in the past 18
months. Several manufacturers,
notably Daiapoint and Rock-
well have decided to withdraw
from the business, and others
may follow.
Another new factor, whose

significance cannot yet be
accurately predicted, is the im-
pact of International Business
Machines. IBM earlier this year
purchased a minority interest in

Rolm. The alliance seems cer-

tain to strengthen Rolm’s mar-
ket position and paves the way
for IBM's deeper involvement in

office information systems.
AT&T still has an impor-

tant card up its sleeve, how-
ever, m the shape of the
roughly SIGbn worth of sub-
scriber equipment in use by
Bell System customers. This
equipment is due to become
the property of its unregulated

fJSH! 1? Systems subsidiary
(ATTIS) from the start of next
year and will be offered for
sale to users. If, as expected,
many customers take up the
offer, they will both provide
AT&T with a sizeable Injection

of cash and reduce the market
available to its competitors.

Nonetheless, AT&T undoubt-
edly faces a struggle if it is

to rebuild the comprehen-
sive distribution network pro-
vided by the Bell operating
companies in the past. Though
ATTIS has a 6,000-strong sales
farce. It Is taking time to get
organised and stiQ lacks a wide
enough range of attractive pro-
ducts, in the view of many
industry observers. Moreover,
some ROCs may be unwilling
to distribute Western Electric
equipment if it is already being
supplied through ATTIS.
Important changes are also

expected in the ROCs purchas-
ing policies far switching and
transmission equipment for
their public telephone systems.
The 22 local companies have
been spending about $5bn a
year on switching equipment,
most of it procured from
Western Electric,

This level of Investment may
have to rise in the next few
years if the local companies att
to fend off the threat of com-
petition to their local
monopolies. The Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC)
has authorised a number of
applicants to build their own
local communications systems
which by-pass the telephone
companies’ networks in some
cities.

To remain competitive, the
Bell System companies will
probably have to accelerate the
installation of modem digital
equipment, which can handle
both voice and high-speed data
traffic. At present, less than 5
per cent of the entire AT&T
switched network is digital, and
less than 10 per cent of Bell
System telephones are nerved
by electronic local exchanges.
No independent manufac-

turer Is probably better placed
to exploit this demand than
Northern Telecom, which has
already profited from Western

Electric's delay . In developing
a digital local switch. Northern
Telecom has already won
switching orders worth about
$lbn in the .17 B,, and its DMS.
exchange family has been
blessed with official technical
approval by AT&T. This
year. Northern Telecom expects
the U.S. to account for more
than two-thirds of its digital
Switching revenues.

Foothold
GTE also supplies switching

equipment in the U.S., though
It has sold little outside lts own
operating companies so far. ITT
hopes to find U.S. customers far
a' modified version of its System
12 digital exchange, which was
developed - In Europe, while
Britain's Plessey • r»cer»^
acquired a foothold -in. the
market by buying the pub,.*
switching business ' of Slrom-
berg-Carlsou, an old-establishedDA manufacturer. .

Strong demand is expected
for network equipment and
terminate for the new genera-
tion of computer-conirolled
ceihilftf mobile radio system*,
which are. due to enter service
in many U.S. cities in the next
few. years. A number of manu-
facturers are competing for
this business. Including
Sweden’s L. M, Ericsson.
Japan’s NEC and Northern
Telecom, as well as Western
Electric. Motorola, Harris. ITT
and GTE of the U.S, .

Tho surge of competition In
the long-distance telephone
business is also providing a
boost to equipment suppliers as
AT&T’s smaller rivals invest
heavily in modem inter-city
networks. The biggest of them.
MCI. expects to spend at least
Wbn annually for several years
to build new capacity and re-
cently placed a sizeable switch*
lhg order with Ericsson,

I
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Londonhas been amsgorcentre ofteJecommunicationsfora long

timenow It's bad the well-proven infrarstructure oftheBritishTHecom

n^work, with its nationaland internationallinks, directandvia satellite.

It’shadthe benefitsofyearsofmassive investmentinhardwareand

systems by Britishand international manufacturers.

Andnow ithas theadvantageofanopen marketplace. British

Telecom- unlikeanyofitsEuropeancounWparts- operates in a

British

tit
competitive environment, with all theadvantages inproduct choice and

keen service thatthis brings to customers.

Not only is BritishTHecom competing— we’re ahead!

Tnfindnnthow wecan help yoirrrompany withtelecommunications

see us atTelecom *83 in Geneva.

Or callusonFreefoneTelecom London. Ifyou’rephoningfrom

outside theUK call+44 272 294324.
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Explosion of competition in
AT & T AND REGIONAL HOLDING COMPANIES PAST PERFORMANCE

U.S. long distance service
RARELY HAS any industry Sprint subsidiary and Satellite pedtors argue that their own deuce on AT&T's circuits. The
experienced such a sadden Business Systems, a joint ven- charges have been set too high approach of the break-up has
explosion of competition and tore between International
consumer choice as has occurred Business Machines, Comsat and
in the past few years in the the Aetna insurance group
U.S. market far long-distance which uses sophisticated satei-

conomunicaitionS. lite facilities to beam 'voice and
Fifteen, years ago, the only data, communications between

company offering long-distance
services was American Tele-
phone and Telegraph. Five
years ego, the number had
grown to about half-a-dozen.

Today, ft is hard to tell how
many competitors there are, but
estimates range as high as 600,

all offering services at prices
ranging from one third to one
tenth of those charged byAT&T
cm selected routes.

Ailtogether, according to
industry analysts, AT&T’s
smaller competitor have site*

ceeded in capturing as roach as
16-15 per cent of the 640bu a
year long-distance market. Most
of the recent newcomers have
grown up as a result of a
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) ruling about two
years ago, which required AT&T
to offer bulk capacity on its
circuits for resale to third
parties.

Typically, the so-called resale
common carriers which have
taken advantage of fids freedom
offer a geograpbksdly-restricted
service on tines leased from
AT&T. Their only major
capital investment (s in- an
exchange to connect their cus-
tomers, so that they csen

subscribers in
Canada.

the U.S. and

and do not make adequate
allowance for the inconvenience
their customers will face. There
is also pressure building up in
Congress to alter the FCC
decision. -

AT&T will stm be subject

triggered off a small boom, in
network construction, with new
projects springing up all over
the country.

MCI has embarked on an
ambitious investment pro-
gramme worth more than Slbn
a year. It plans to build more
than 4,000 milesof high-capacity

have competed against AT&T seeaWe future. It^will hare to optical fibre circuits and to buy
chiefly by charging lower tariffs, obtain FCC approval before * number of satellite irans-

But die immjnfflt break-up of f»»ktng any changes to dts ponders. According to Mr
the Bell System is expected to services and tariffs (its rivals Orville Wright, MCTs president,— its annual spending will

BeBeperating
caoipanics. grouped
by Rfitanri territories

1982
Operating
revenue and

soles 8a
% change
from 1981

growth 1982
rate for capitalist-

6 years tioatSm

Debt
ration
1982

MR
return oa
*<P»ity%

ton
aewmlr
MSM
Ihn -

moy
t*tapbiwtwCl> X989 teatn* vtwat

1982 ...im .

AT&T 65,99342 +1L82 + 12J27 M8.40&00 40B» 11.71 84.705 133,978,046 »W» + *J9

NYNEX 9.S8&29 + 12.09 +10.05 13,192.49 39^3 12.43 A6S2 j!SiH
- ~ iiT

Befl Atlantic 2JS9J2 +11^4 +11.12 12^60B& 36.72 11.64 1SW ~ njni _+,&»
“

BellSmab 1&307.TO + 11^6 +13.75 16.02IA9 36.76 13A9 1%2M 22^80^2

Ameritech 8.723A0 + 8.09 + 9.61 I2B80A0 3&flS 11-33 i*m m7iBs + i&r
Southwestern Befl +13.69 + 15.14 l2fl09J0 38.93 11.98 10024 18J02,m ’"hM’

,,

+i£wT
Pacific Trfesis Group 7,855.49 +I5^t0 + 14.OS 12,835.00 59.72 1LU 10^67 UfiTlMi

UB. WEST 7^96^0 + 8.94 +12B8 11.720.79 37.68 UM ikw- 28,nJjMfc
-
~*sM rsar

Cincinnati BeU ‘

397.11 +IJ-26 1UL 843A0 37.00 10AO «7 •• BJk.

Stint.NorEngland TeL* L09L00 + 7.78 BJ. lB68-00§ 41.00 11.40 L5W • "ta-
.

• 30ite +A«_
* Reflects Bell operating companies' 1982 results, t Capitalisation figure includes equity and long teem debt Actual

cor3T«r»'ps' cap?»?«*atimi figure is slightly smaller because- interlata and intrastate facilities assets wiU Itetransfenmilo -iT
1 Uoes not include debt maturing within one year. 3 Total asset figure. 1 24 per cent owned by AT * T.

. | St per Ctflt owned by AT
& T. Source: Salomon Brothers, except: H) AT & T Central Services OTOnlsauao,m Ahttract

reduce the room for price com- seed only to notify the FCC

* ... it is clear that many of

AT&T’s competitors are here to

stay and are likely to increase

their market share.’

petition and require them to
focus more on quality and
diversity of service:

The break-up will have two
effects on the economics of long-
distance telephone services.

1—It wiD give AT&T greater
scope to cut its tariffs by remov-
ing the substantial subsidy
which it has paid to its operat-
ing companies in the past to
offset losses on their local net-

of their intentions) and will be
required to market “enhanced”
services such as electronic mail
separately from its long-
distance voice transmission.

However, its rivals do not
tender-estimate AT&T’s power ."“.-“T

tu"r^,L ~
and mwai. opting lo stake
out broader business bases to

continue at mere than Slbn for
several years.

Similar ventures are also

being undertaken by other
investors, with a view to selling
or leasing capacity to carriers

and other large users. Southern
New England Telephone plans
to join force* -with CSX. one
of the largest VJ5, railways, to
lay optical fibre circuits along
rail track. Britain's Cable and
Wireless is working with
another railway, the Kansas-
TexasSCssouri, on a similar
scheme.
These networks will be

marketed primarily to resale
common carriers anxious to
obtain their own, independent;
transmission circuits, and to

Regional regroupings presage

higher local charges I®

secure their future. One option
which some of them are taking
is to offer a wider range of

Until a few weeks ago only!
one thing about the Bell System
break-up seemed certain. tJ-S-

telephone subscribers would
end ito paying more foe the
basic local service.
That is probably still true,

but the Federal Communica-
tions recent deci-

sion to change a key element
in the divestiture agreement,
by postponing the introduction
of a new rale monthly charge

rens- services, beyond simple voice—- — afford transmission, to their cus-
to undercut substantially the tariff rednctiens areragmg about tamers.

by the Belltariffs charged
System.
Industry experts believe that

the sudden upsurge of resale
common carriers wall prove
only a short-lived phenomenon,
and that most will be driven out
of business by a squeeze on
their margins In the rwmiwg
months. But it Se clear that'
many of AT&T’s competitors are
here to stay and are likely to
increase their market share. To
survive, however, they will need
to evolve new strategies.

Competition in UB. long-
distance transmission dates back
to 1968 when MCI Communica-
tions. then a tiny upstart, won
the right » offer a service on a
microwave radio link between
St Louis and Chicago. Since
then, MCI has connected many
other cities, built 15,000 miles
of network of its own and
increased its annual turnover to
more than Slbn. Today, it has

10 per cent with tile FCC.
2—It win increase the long-

distance carriers’ costs. The
FCC has designed an elaborate
system of “ access charges ”

which the carriers will have
to pay from the start -of next
year for the right to connect
with the Bell System companies’
local networks. The charges,
which will decline progressively
until 1990, are intended to
compensate for -removal of the
automatic AT&T cross-subsidy.

The short-term outlook has,
however, been clouded by the
FCC’s decision to postpone
introduction of access charges
by three months until early
April. The planned reduction in
AT&T’s tariffs will also be
delayed until that date.

AT&T is due to pay a special

MCI recently launched a
sophisticated electronic mail
service, which will transmit
text between customers In
different cities. The messages
can be sent direct to -a com-
puter or, for a lower charge,
be delivered to their final
destination by local mall. MCI
is also bidding for licences to
operate cellular mobile radio
services in several American
cities and hopes to expand in
international communications
markets through its recent

loping private ffOMiunufcw-afaous
networks of their asm. _

^ The long-distance <xsxnmtoSca- ^ telephone user* had added
cons market is growing by % xtew note of uncertainty into
about 12 per cent annually, and. gg already complex procedure.

or?. Mr 'Wright of MG forecasts What was striking about the
that .it will be worth $90bn by original terms of the divestiture
the end of this decade. AT&T’s that if local telephone users
rivals are expected to capture ended up paying more that was
a significant proportion of this so accident. Indeed, (me of the
growth. “ There w no way to fundamental cornerstones of
get around the fact that AT&T rtw» American Telegraph and
faces a loss of market share,” Telephone (AT&T) divestiture
says Mr Richard Toole, tele- plan was that the provision of
communications analyst at telephone services in the U5.
brokerage house Merrill Lynch.

But new circuit capacity is

being buHt at such a rate that

some industry analysts fear

that it will outstrip the growth
of demand, leading to a glut

‘Each of these new telephone

giants will rank, in its own
right, among the 10 largest

utilities in the U.S.’

themselves and on tfe* end
user—the telephone owner. -

Under toe
'

* FCCV pbo.
unveiled in Jttiyytoe new
AT&T and other toll service
«uppBera wfcb* wW operate
long distance asaaticaa between
latas wffl-cMtfaarqp pay a
share of too frejlmitatf flxed
$8.Stm co«of narintohrfngJwal
*• loops” to customer pvmlsea.
The taterexchange dorters will
also pay a traffic senattiye access

should be both more competi-
tive and eventually priced to
reflect costs through the elimi-
nation of subsidies.

Since historically long dis-

tance mil calls have been used
to subsidise local service — a— - which would 'plunge the ^ _

acquisition of Western Union industry into fierce price war total of $10.7bn er between 50
International. and uncontrolled price-cutting, and 60 per cent of the price

Combined Networks, one of If that happened, toe impact of every long distance call made
the largest resale common would fall hardest on AT&T’s through AT&T lost year was
carriers, also plans to launch smaller competitors, particularly treed to subsidise local service

a wider range of business com- the most recent newcomers. —the phased removal of cross

munications facSities. It has Mr Wright of MG thinks, that subsidies meant local rates

. . _ formed a joint venture with that is an -unlikely outcome. But mQst nse-
premium charge for the first Britain’s Ah’ Call to set up a other observers believe that the
four years, until competitive chain of “electronic h«i«fn<>gc issue is still in the balance,
advantages which it enjoys over centres* in the U.S. These will ” The question is. have we
its smaller rivals are eliminated, offer advanced telex, electronic learned from the deregulation
These are at present obliged to mafl, service dispatch and com- of the airline industry?” asks

Telephone charges are cur-
rently priced with a mind
towards social objectives rather
than directlyon cost of service”
said Mark Luftig of Salomon

charge tor Unking into & local
;twork.

U S. telephone subscribers will soon pay more: Above:
a Bell public call box in use at the Epcot Centre at

Orlando, Florida

more than lm customers, use lower-quality local lines, so puterised telephone answering I>r Alan Fcaree/an independent Brothers in a recent report
nildflPCOME Iriwi X- w * ' at.S • * w

. .. r . •* A nI^fnnt It (

A

including botobusmesses aid that subscribers must dial services. triecommunieations consultant. At present high volume Inter-
pwrate bouiwboWs. lengthy access codes to use their Many of AT&T's rivals are "Are we going to see the market and business usersMG remains AT&T’s leading systems. It will take some time also seeking to build more solid being carved up between car-

he,pW toe fixed costs of tow
challenger, with about 3 per to phase out these anomalies, foundations for their business nets or are we goine to have Wtosae local users.”
cent of toe long-distance The details of toe access by building advanced trans- price wan? ” - the 100m residential tele-

charge plan are still subject to mission systems of their own.
cam- which wil reduce their depen-

market Simitar services are
also offered by ITT, GTE*s

months will be crucial. Their Perhaps the most ambitious
basic challenge is to retain and by-pass project Is the teleport
extend toe role of toe local project on New York City’s
telephone companies as the Staten Island. This joint ven-
principal supplier of local coo- me project between Merrill
mimications services throughout Lynch, the Port Authority and

modification. AT&T’s
« . -r m phone subscribers in the U.S. ——; --- —j— — •*» »»•» —«• «vmv wi »»»mm wiMiwmiwimfc
Guy de Joncpueres the effect of the AT&T break-up toetr areas while managing tb* Western Union will eventually consumer groups and a power-

telephone net

The immediate impacted tots

will be to redact dramatically
AT&Ta payment to the local

telephone companies while
increasing tbe payments made
by the otoefc long distance
carriers. This wffit enable AT&T,
which has already, announced a
planned Pl.TSbn retestop a

*

between IQ pet cent aziffT& per -

cent ’ tn long distance- call,

charges, to compete rmoru-
effectivrty with other canter*
who are currently euteturttiBy
cheaper.
' But the longer term Intention -

of the FCC plan ia to reduce
the tong distance subsidy of
local eervfce to almost tore.
Theretofore the ,FGC. ha* .pro-
posed «n toltial JBj month
residenOarbfil surchaigoaodup
to $6 a month on bttslaerieu*-
comer*. Over -Bw next -oevmt
years these riurgee would be
Increased whOe to* long dis-
tance canton^ contondng tub-
sidy of fixed costs weriibe all
but phased out Sutter this

month the regional Loading
companies filed their new stores
charge scheme* in line with the
FCC’s plans, 7 -'

. : ; ;

These customer-imposed occult
charges are fiercely opposed fay

some of the state conantsstonanw

drastic changes associated with
divestiture.

Explaining the switch in
pricing strategy to customers,
and to state public utility com-
missioners who regulate local
phone charges, is probably the

could be that the price they
pay to receive a *" dial tone **

—

a local connection into the
telephone network — will in-
crease and could double over
the next five yean.
Such a price rise would be

a shock to many telephone
users. A recent New York
Tnnes/CBS news poll revealed _ __ .

that only 29 per cent of the based pricing on all our pro- business customers.

consist <of 17 earth stations to
send and receive signals from
satellites; the stations in turn
will be linked by fibre optic
r»Me to users in the Wall Street
area.

<-ost based pricing ahd

ful Congressional lobby.

Moratorium

nmst difficult and the most press- measured telephone coils are
ing task they face. seen as the only way to ovoid

We are moving towards cost- the possibility of losing more

respondents in a nationwide
pp

survey said they had heard or
read enough to understand
what will happen <m January L
Of those -who said they did

understand the change. 41 per
cent said they thought it would

ducts and services.” says Mr the lost revenues when the in-
Delbert Staley, Chairman of stalled customer bare is Jrans-
Kynex. the regional holding ferred to AT&T and rejdae-
company for the north-east jng the long distance subsidy.

-As a result both Boose and
Saute committees hare recently
Proposed bills which would
place \ a moratorium on the
imposition of . access charges.

Bnta few weeks ago the EEC
oetaed toe initiative by post-
poning the planned introduc-
tion of- the access charges until
April t and, in- the process,

"ES , Accnrdh^ toe Federal Com- haklaff,AT&T’s planned imeiv
That means that instead of jnunicauons Comrafeslon and state long distance telephone

vne patenworK of —-- *—• —»—*— — -• -• — - -cross- the local teleitoone companies charge reduction plan.

cent expected better rerrice, IS aided by toe local teleplww pacLges"**?**now™ SLiper cent said the service would company, in future* prices will ^L
u®, hhd to*

remain the same, and 18 per he related to the cost of actually iocaj
cent did not know. providing the«y
That toe break-up of BeU

"' *

luc ureuiw ox oeu Most residential customers Quests for huge rate increases rr* w
can currentiy make an unlimited SSltog pi^fi«bn with local

panics have
tetepbene com- ^

T&T’

been filing xe-
w

which had written
every congressman urging

them not to 'undertake
^wmejnjyiiujieanimwanM intailing over $6bn with local "7. Vw“'

surprise. The AT&T divestiture
represents a massive
not only for telephone users
but also for AT&T and its
shareholders who currentlybold
almost lbn AT&T shares.

average

Impact

flat rate charge of in the natKmaJ press to

»L38 .MdL Bnttte cost Swgcs <=»«. complctdy bf
of providing this service is significantly to the Aensly

K
^.

nse ‘

probably about twice this. populTted metropolitan areas rn“ F
A
c5;jn a«?on rieoriy

To make up the difference be- and would begin the process of ““Sered AT&T -hw added a
tween local service costa and forcins business and residential not® of uncertainty into the
charges AT&T has subsi- to^erge/^ "la~ nt —Sa"“ 1

The most obvious effect of
the break-up will be that the
22 Bell operating companies
(BOCs), which primarily pro-
vide the local telephone service
and last year accounted for 45
per cent of AT&T’s $65bn in
revenues, will be spun off from
the parent and reconfigured
into seven regional holding
companies.
Each of these new telephone

giants will rank, in its own
right, among the 10 largest
utilities in toe U.S. Together
they will continue to provide
over 80 per cent of the nation’s
local telephone lines.

Customers, used to dealing
with toe local telephone com-
pany— which installed, rented

AT&T has
dised the local services and par-
ticularly those in rural areas
through long distance telephone
charges.
But from next year that all

changes. AT&T wfli take
over any installed telephone
equipment (toe embedded cus-
tomer base equipment) and toe
long distance telephone system
will be split off from local ser-
vices allowing AT&T to com-
pete more directly with the
other toll service providers.
As a result the local trie-

phone companies will lose re-
venues which must he made up
If they are to remain competi-
tive.
Adding to toe pressure for a

pricing re-alignment, the local
telephone companies know that

The rote rises are highly con-

troversial. Mr Staley of Nynex
says: " There is no question but
that regulators see the need for
subsidy on certain services.” In
the New York area, for
example, toe commissioners
have held the telephone box
coin rate to 10 cents a call for
32 years.

Tough problem
“They also see the need for

a subsidy I believe, of some
sort, on residential service," he
adds. “So consequently we
have to show the need to move
away from these kinds of sub-
sidies. and that subsidies can
sot exist in a competitive en-
vironment. It is a tough, very

plans of the regional holding
companies as they approach
divestiture.

Although their primary busi-
ness is expected to remain the
provision of local telephone
services—most Wall Street
analysts view them as “high
quality utilities” which will
satisfy much of their capital
spending needs internally—they
will be allowed to undertake
other business activities.

Specifically, the regional
holding companies win con-
tinue to sell advertising through
yellow pages, a -business that
generated $Stm In revenues last
year, they wtu own cellular
radio franchises and can, if they
tihoose, re-enter the business of
selling telephones and other
customer equipment though

and maintained telephone eoolp-
they are likely to lose additional tough, political problem, and a toey are not aUooftd to manu-

ment, handled all local caDsand reverlues
J*

continue to tough political decision, but, torture *L

automatically connected the av®*®e P^one rat« throughout nevertheless, it is a decision
longdistance a because this tends to **»»* *>— « *•»—>* ••

caller to AT&T
services—are in for a surprise.
The familiar old local tele-

phone company will still handle
local calls within toe boundaries
of 185
transport

up toe share of the cost
by major corporate users.

As a result some major com-
panies have already begun to

that has to be made."
Like telephone company exe-

cutives elsewhere to the UB.
Mr Staley believes regulators
will ventually see the need to

For the new regional com-
panies, and their customers.
1984 will still mark the start of
a new era. But the access
charge Issue la likely to oast a
political shadow over the affair.

new focal access and
" hy-pass” the local telephone reduce subsidies. Nevertheless, .

Whatever toe result of too
..— areas (LATAs) but techn°,ogl“ one of ttehSrt £S3SS£
customers, who are already free mlcrowave and tfw regional companies’ per- fP*1®?*. w

.
lu proved

to huy telephones and set up satrilite systena. formanee over the next few telephone charges and
The threat of by-pass is real years will be too rcculaiory *e D0ti0n * "universal scr-

and growing. A number of environment they operate * a Political hot potato,
major U-S. corporations—Indus- within. Those operating in a “ Vn“ 4130 "*w raised further

of its competitors tT* i,b like Westinghouse and hostile environment are likely questions about the rationale

like MCI or GTE, for long* 2einz «nfi financials like Citl- ip see this reflected in toeir W9 AT&T olvestiliira

distance calls that cross LATA bank, Merrill Lynch and Scars projected earnings and In their *®7 ™s anti-trust suit which led

toeir own telephone equipment,
will have to contract with a
separate company, the new
AT&T or one

Roebuck—have already in- new share price,
stalled by-pass systems or have The other, and perhaps more
plans to do so. * controversial, set of rate rises

Heinz, for example, installed which will hit local telephone
its own microwave radio link users are toe FCC’s proposed

. -
after toe local telephone com- package of “ access charges ”

telephone bills and the man ;•
* - revised to lower the rate These are designed to recover

who comes to repair old equip- it was charging the food com- for toe local exchanges, overm*nt will also change. "*•*** ***‘ * !— -*- - - "
For toe seven regional hold-

ing companies, the next few Pittsburg.

boundaries.
In addition, although the

local phone company will, in
the main, continue to be their
first point of contact with the
system, toe structure of their

to It.

Paul Taylor

Further
. aspects M the

American scene are discussed
by Pari Taylor on page
XXVII Of Part 2,panj- for special lines between time, the cost of providing inter- published in tomorrow’stwo of its offices in downtown state access and will fall both issue.

on the intenexchango carriers t
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The ITT exhibit at Telecom 83 is the

biggest by any single company.

And it is the most engrossing.

Because almost everythingon display

is working. ;

Which means you will see a totally

integrated telecommunications system.

It includes everything from PABX's

to laser light shows, from the last word in

telex machines to the latest thing in pro-

gramming, from fiber optics to facsimile

printers.

At the heart ofthe exhibit is the world-

beating System 12* ITTs unique, fully

digital switching exchange.

When you visit the ITT stand, in Hall 4,

please put System 12 to the test. Discover

for yourselfwhy its fully distributed

processing control gives it an unmatched

advantage over any competitor.

System 12 can satisfy any need, from a

small rural exchange to a major local

exchange or a large scale toll system. The

systemon display provides links between

PABX's, VDtTs, printers and facsimile

machines, and the 120 telephone sets on
the stand,

;

And, by means of a. link to a second
System 12 exchange beingshownby ITTs
Belgian company elsewhere in the exhi-

bition,youcanevenmake'intemational'calls.

So make a point of visiting the ITT stand

It is, after all, setting the standard.

ITTSetting the Standard. 1.J.
European Headquarters, Avenue Louise 430, 1050 Brussels, Belgium.
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WORLD TELECOM3MUNICATIONS VI

Britain’s programme to liberalise telecommunications: Guy de Jonqnieres examines the progress achieved so far

UK plan has

far-reaching

objectives
IT IS just over three years
since Str Keith Joseph, then
Industry Secretary, announced
that the British Government
intended to remove the Post
Office's traditional monopoly
over the provision of tdeopm-
munications equipment ^
services amt throw the market
open to wider competition.
Sir Keith bad three broad

objectives: to stimulate the
growth off a more vigorous,
innovative and entrepreneurial
supplier industry: to boost the
British economy by providing
users with a -wider freedom of
choice and a technologically
advanced and efficient com*
munications infrastructure; and
to sharpen the performance and
commercial aggressiveness of
the Post Office’s telecommunica-
tions business (later split off

and renamed -British Telecom).
IBs decision was. and

remains, without precedent in
Western Europe. Since it was
announced, the policy frame-
work within which ahe British;
teteamnaPteafloas industry
has functioned for most of thiR

century has been radically
transformed, a phased pro-
gramme of liberalisation set in
train and the foundations laid
for -a new system of regulation.

Today, the Government is
preparing to tabs its radical
action a stage further by selling

51 per cent of British Telecom.
(BT) to private investors. The
sale, planned for the autumn of
next year, is expected to raise
about £4bn and would be by
far the largest equity notation
made in Britain.

Progress

How well has Britain’s experi-
ment gone in practice? Among
its must positive results to date
is, undoubtedly, the change of
atthnde within BT. The
organisation—or at least its

sensor -management —
- has

reacted In liberalisation with, an
enthusiasm end aggressiveness
wfciah would have -been hard to
credit even two years ago.
Indeed, the vigour of its
response far outpaces the extent
of the immediate competitive
threat to its business.
BT has launched a wide

range of new competitive pro-
ducts and services, ranging
from microcomputers to elec-
tronic mao, and accelerated the
introduction of network
enhancements such, as high-
speed digital circuits, it has

also set tougher terms for Its

traditional suppliers, such as
GEC end Piessey, forcing them
to slash their prices for pro-
ducts such as tiie Monarch PBX
and. to compete for System X.
Britain’s family of digital
public exchanges.
BT has begun to take long

overdue action to proper
financial and management con-
trols and has set about dividing
its main hates of business feito

profit centres. It still has a long
way to go, however; its public
network is burdened with much
obsolete equipment, it is handi-
capped by a history of poor
labour relations and bureau-
cratic attitudes are still wide-
spread among middle and lower
levels of management.
The opportunities offered by

liberalisation have also
attracted fresh investments in
Britain's telecommunications
industry, particularly from
overseas. Canada's Mitel has
sited a large, modem factory in
South Wales, and Northern
Telecom, also of Canada,
recently announced plans to
start manufacturing in the UK.

Joint venture
GTE, the largest American

independent telecommunica-
tions company, has formed a

joint venture is equipment with
Ferranti, while Motorola, also
of the U_S„ is enlarging its

radio communications produc-
tion in Britain. Piessey, by
contrast, has responded to the
growth of competition at home
by expanding in the U.S.
through acquisitions and alli-

ances, in a bid to become a
world-scale manufacturer.
Bat in many other respects

the Government’s new policies
are taking time to bear fruit.

Though supplies of certain
products, notably modems and
telex machines, have improved
significantly, equipment such
as telephone sets has been slow
to go on sale in large quan-
tities and at competitive prices.

Cordless telephones, for
instance, sell in Britain for
about £170 each—against $70
or less in the UB.
Moreover, BT faces no serious

challenge as the principal UK
distribution channel for sub-
scriber equipment. Its vast
purchasing power makes it a
valued (and feared) customer,
and many suppliers are clearly
reluctant -to risk its displeasure
by competing directly against it

CUSTOMER TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
1983 TOTAL-- £250®

f̂wahwIW,

HIKERS*

KEY
SYSTEMS
£2Qa

SPECIAL
TELEPHONES
£30nt

URGE PABXs
OVER 100 LIMES
£5001

MAJOR DE^OPMEMTS IN

UK TEUECQMIW^

ha the market
Dozing the past two years,

the Government has been forced
to intervene repeatedly to prod
the equipment approvals pro-
cess along. Initially, and until
Independent procedures for
writing standards and testing
equipment were established, it
gave BT responsibility for test-

ing competitive products. The
arrangements gave rise to con-
siderable recrimination between
BT and equipment wn>nnfww.

torers, the former objecting
that it was overstretched and
the latter complaining about
foot-dragging.
The independent procedures

are now in place, but by late
September only one product had
been approved through them.
All the 250-odd. other items
certified for competitive sale
have been processed under-
improvised schemes operated
by the Department of Trade and
Industry, which has dis-

criminated in favour of UK-
based manufacturers.
Mercury, the only company

authorised so far to operate an
independent communications
network in competition with
BT. is still in its infancy and has
had to fight something of an upi
hill battle to date. BT has
slashed its own tariffs for long-
distance transmission — the
market in which Mercury
expects to make most of its

money—and Mercury is also
having to contend with a cam-
paign of disruptive resistance
waged by BT’s main unions.
Mercury has the support of

three well-heeled backers. Cable
and Wireless, British Petroleum
and Barclays Merchant Bank,
But it seems unlikely to make
much more than a small dent in
BTs business before the end of
this decade, and even in the
longer term expects to capture
only a modest share of the total

market

UK SUBSCRIBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Equipment type Supply Installation Maintenance

First telephone BT BT BT
Other teleplumes BT/Private Supplier Supplier

pass: BT/Private Supplier BT*
Telex terminals BT/Private Supplier Supplier

Modems BT/Privatef Supplier Supplier

Facsimile
terminals

BTt/Priva*e Supplier Supplier

Tefetex
terminate

Private Supplier Supplier

Videotex
terminals

Private Supplier Supplier

Mobile telephonesPrivate/BT§ Supplier Supplier

HotflT
- With On exception of digital SPG wdiaagM instated atwr titerstl tattoo,

t Madam oparating sn 2.400 bit/s and about.

t BT marketa on beball at the supplier. Emwnt. ft dem not pMEtrae
them from Thu manufactu.-ar.

$ BT Emerald market* radioMopbones.
Soutto: Logics.

Mbc[ A GroupofCreativeand
DedicatedEngineers Working

for Tomorrow^ World.

marine electronics

•INMARSAT Ship Earth Station

• Radio Transmitters & Receivers

• Radiotelephones

• Radars/Collision Avoidance System

• Navigational Instruments

• Facsimile Receivers

• Fishing Electronics Equipment

LAND-USE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
• Domestic/Regional Satellite Small Earth Station

• Radio Communications Systems

• Coast Stations

•Automatic Mobile/Rural Telephone Systems

• Telemetry & Telecontrol Systems

• Simulators (Air Traffic Control 5 Marine Bridge)

JRCl floponRadio Co.,lid.
Since 1915

MAM OFFICE: StM6th Floors, AkasaRa Twin Tower (Main), 17-22. AKasaka 2-Chome. MWUo-ku. Tokyo 107, Japan
Phona (03)584-2411 Telex: 242*5420 JRCTOKJ Cable. "JARAN RADIO TOKYO"

UK BRANCH OFFICE: N.Smokawa. Ground Floor. TernDie Chamfcars.Tamplo Avenue. London E.C4 Phora; 01-353-7960
Telet

.
865628 JAFRAD G

USA.BRANCH OffiCE: T Hayashi, 120 East 56th street NewYork. New 'tok 10022 Phone. 212-355- T ISO

Telex : 230-645636 JARANBAOO NYK

Thus, BT, though legally
deprived of its monopoly, con-

tinues in practice to tower over
most areas of the telecommuni-
cations market Indeed, one of
the inherent problems in the
Government's policy so far has
been reconciling its desire to
press BT to be more efficient

and aggressive (thereby
reinforcing it* market domina-
tion) with the objective of
encouraging a wide diversity of
market participants able to com-
pete on reasonably equal terms.
This dxchtomy is likely to be

further highlighted as plans
proceed for the sale of shares in
BT. Officially, the Government
argues that privatisation is a
logical extension of liberalisa-

tion. But it faces a delicate task
in striking a balance between
maximising the sale proceeds
and the broader aims of its

telecommunications policy.
•BTs appeal to investors will

depend critically on the regula-

tory framework within which It

wot be required to operate after

privatisation. The two principal

regulatory instruments will be
BTfe licence (to be published
this month) and a formula
which will peg its tariff

increases for certain services
below the annual inflation rate.

The licence will spett out BTs
obligations to provide universal
service and to coaimie un-
profitable but socially desirable
services such as emergency
calte. The exact workings or the
tariff-fixing formula have yet to
be decided.

The Government plans to
create an Office o£ Telecom-
munications (Oftel) to ensure
fair competition. It wall have
powers to investigate abusive
practices and to direct offenders
to take corrective action.

BT and prospective investors
would dearly prefer (be tightest
possible regulation, so that

organisation can present itself

as a dynamic stock in a growth
industry. Beet as well as
squaring that aim with the
interests of ensuring fair com-
petition, the Government must
solve another conundrum. This
is That ahe more attractive BT
inodes to investors, the bigger
will he the task of disposing off

all its shares at once.

One option would be to break
the organisation up «xkL sell it

off in pieces. That was seriously
considered at one point but was
rejected as impractioaL The
major objections were that it
would be hard to find buyers
for the lossHDtakhig peats (such
as the local network), (bet it

woubd infuriate BTs main
unions and that lack of precise
financial information made it
almost fanpossible to make a
sensible division, of BT’s assets.

BT has also convinced the
Government that It must
remain intact if it is to compete
effectively on world markets
against giants such as American
Telephone and Telegraph. The
organisation’s senior managers
argue that It can {day a strategic
role in the development of
Britain’s information techno-
logy industry by spearheading
a thrust by manufacturers on
world markets.

It is still uncertain, however,
whether that objective can be
reconciled satisfactorily with
BTs own future requirement
to maximise its margins on
equipment sales.

Radical on intent* Britain’s
new telreommunicaCoo policies
are -clearly (proving a challenge
to Implement in practice. It

remains to be seen whether the
Gorermsent can realise oil the
Objectives which St has set
itself. It wiH take longer stUl
to judge whether the experi-
ment yields the economic and
commerciai benefits expected of
it.

A chrooeioKf 4( reader de-
vetepmentf » VK taintOta

'

nraJcatitts pe&qn-
Scptevber 1878: Govern-

ment says that It Warnla to
iretrottuio too Fori Office
along Owe* recniweafigd by
1977 Carter Committee report
and to review its meuepeifes.
July 1580: Sir Keith Joseph,

Indeatty Secretary, aatootmees

.

intention to curtail Best Office
monopoly over the tapply of
subscriber equipment and
network services and to con-
sider competition to trans-

mission (NsUna
November 1580: Govern-

meat pub&heo Tetewensmucd-
cations BUL seeking authority

to split the Fori Office- tote
two separate .

organisation*,
one dealing with porta »»d
the other (British Telecom}
with tetccommunicatioak
The BOl would give the

Government wide powers to
licence private competitors to
supply* tasted and maintain
subscriber equipment and to
supply network services. Gov-
enuneut would also be
authorised to licence competi-
tion to network -services and
provision of circuits.

KesponsibUty tor approval
and certification of subscriber
equipment to be transferred
to stages from the Post Office

to Independent bodies.

April 1981: Cswranent
publishes independent report
by Professor Michael Bee&ey
of Imdw Business School,
ca network (service*. It calls
for wide freedom for private
sector to lease capacity and
offer “value added” services
«b British Telecom’s domes-
tic and international circuits,

amt for approval of competi-
tive transmission networks.

June 1981: Cable and Wire-
less, Barclays Merchant Bank
and British fdwlwaa
announce joint plan to build
and operate an independent
national cwnhiflm ays*
tern to bo called Mercury.

July 1981: Government
announces Intention to allow
private suppliers to offer
“value added" services to
British Telecom's networks
but rule* out straight resale
of balk drenit capacity,

October 1981: Port QSm
formally qfft Into two ports
and ttocmnaiofiMH lib-

eralisation programme form-
ally begins. British Telecom
la to toot and approve compe-
titive subscriber equipment
on an Interim basis until new
technical standards are writ-
ten by British Standards
Institution and procedures for
certification by the British
Electrotechnical Approvals
Board are established.
November 1981: Govern-

meat steps into speedup occur
petitive mle of subscribers
equipment by setting up to

«vfc Mbs tortaknOoiB are-
Btote .tot Mm free

at telephones already
to Mat; British Trie-
1* «*• wmncea for-

jteMtortatoet toflttof for tatt
fibendbaton to aU equip-

***v*Kf- UW: Mercury
- romimBeenee to

todrpnuL
-rn=c artwork.Wt - ..ttSfc- - Government

mwtodjptott to Brim
fw tompdfeto networks to
m«to eeBtttar ***»

aato «* Si per cent of
Tciocyn to private

isctortae* and an
Office «f TeSecounmndesr
toMMfOftol) to legatee the
hhffiy.
October titk Hunt Com-

mttteo wiTOtomnwto liberal
Pdtiey to ritofiunga .too de-
rohymimr rtrrtreufy fin-
anced SUMCwoMl

Recommeralatiop
February JB83S Govftr»

man* aomptoroeomamMZattmi
«f a report by Professor
Stephen UitiochtH ttot. for
toe first t«fc yearn after
privatisation. British Trie-
com** tariff bonain for
selected service* be pegged
below the Inflation rat™
Government also wasmw

intention to aboZfefc: British
Telecom1* monopoly over Its

customers' tebitoor md to
allow route ol BritUfa ftb*
donut drenit capacity for
vote* tolcghouo. It agrees
to consider fecawri com-
petition in iatenrettam! trie-
««wi*fi»li-^<yiy -Nad. IWtite

1989: Mercury trie-

coounuakrttona mifu
ImuRbed, tattMfarfe Qtr of

April IMS: Govemmwrt
announces oottlmn of caWo
television priky, providing
tor creation at a regulatory
body sd lvlif #v» broad
standards Jor good taste and
advertising. British Trieeom
and. Herat? to bare exriu-
stm rights to ttak total cable
systems and provide voice
triepbony th cable. Twelve
Interim toseUm to be
granted by year end before
passage of fnristetian.

-Inly 1983? Uglriation to
authorise ide of British
Telecom nrtstradaced to
largely mtetoesgwf form
foBowtng general olecUon.
Government pledgm to offer
British Tdtcw lb ihrertnrs
as a Slagle entity and aims tor
flotation In . autumn 1881.
British Telecom**. Bcvnce to
be published before the end
of this year. •

Cable and satellite technology opens up ever-widening new horizons

A boon for business services

By RAYMOND SNODDY

SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY is flying high in the UK
telecommunications market. Satellites already in orbit,

and others much more powerful to be launched in the
next few years, will help to meet the continuing increase
in international traffic.

They will also encourage an expansion of specialist
business services such as facsimile transmission, and
video-conferencing and provide extra back-up for the
terrestial system during a period of transition to an
optical fibre network:.

Satellites will also feed - - — -
pictures to the headends of new
cable networks -and will enable
the BBC to launch a direct
broadcast by satellite (DBS) _ . _

service to homes scheduled to of
TiSSiS

*°T

begin in 1986.
phone. television and

For Mercury Communica- specialised commercial services,

tions, which has been given the
A^niing ro arwentsurvey

task of being a private sector 25. iri,-^E

_

n
competitor of British Telecom. “SK5te^K»25. :

satellite links should make it a
little easier to establish itself

in the market- place. ** aiJ?7 TT*
0'

&.emtes.hav. became jg. d TLSwSL??
Bi-rass

ereflt deal security and
flexibility in meeting the rise

together. BT hopes to launch its newThe launch and equipment SatStream service, which will
costs of satellite may be higiL offer users flij-ptRi links between
but the extra power and their offices in the UK and
channel capacity on modem Europe, in the middle of next
“birds." BT says, is beginning year.
to “Lake the costs compatible The service will use satellite
with submarine cable. Cable, capacity on both the European
however, has a design life of Cominimication Satellite and
25 years as opposed to around the French domestic satellite
seven for a satellite, and is Telecom L Internal company
more secure. speech, facsimile, video-con*

Intelsat, the international ferencing and high-speed data
satellite organisation, has a total will all be sent in a single
capacity of about 25,000 two- digital stream and picked up
way telephone circuits of which on small dish receivers on the
Britain’s share is around 6,000 roofs of corporate headquarters,
circuits. Use is growing at the Trials have already been
rate of 21 per cent a year. held between the Financial
Because of this growing Times' London headquarters

traffic five new telecommunica- and the printers of its inter-
tioos satellites costing more national edition in Frankfurt,
than £350m were ordered last BT believes the SatStream
year. service will be the first of its
The new Intelsat VI kind in Europe,

satellites, due in service by " It is a totally new service,
1987. will each be able to carry so there is no demand because
33,000 phone calls at once as the product does not exist yet,**
well as several television BT said,
pictures. The organisation believes

In Europe, the European that the potential, however, is
Communication Satellite (ECS) great Independent market
series—the first of which was research has indicated signifi-
I a [inched successfully in June cant demand for such European
by the European space rocket business satellite services using
Ariane, wil also provide an small dich earth stations.

The outlook from the UJS. so
far is not ah that encouraging.
Several carriers in the UJS. have
alreadly overestimated the
meed with which what is

technically possible in the provi-
sion of business services can
become financially viable.

For example* Satellite Busi-
ness Systems (SBS)—a joint
venture between IBM, Comsat
and riie Aetna insurance
group—hoped it could make
most of its money, by beaming
computer data via satellite to
dish receivers on the roofs of
customers’ offices.

Ironically, rite company hew
had to diversify into less
futuristic service—Including a
long-distance telephone service.

BT plans a joint venture with
SBS to provide high-speed data
links between the UJSL and
Britain using Intelsat trans-
ponders. The plan has run into
difficulties because SBS has not
yet received the authorisation
needed to be as international

pr~->-rv*-

@S£\V.- *•

.v

UK Satstream dish-aerial on
North Sea oil rig

carrier from the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

BT*s membership—with GEC-
Mareom and British Aero-
space—in the Unisat consortium
due to build the BBC satellite
broadcasting system will also
increase its business data capa-
city.

The satellite will have two
spot beams, one focused on
Europe and one on America,
allowing transatlantic communi-
cation.

For BT, with an established
terrestial telecommunications
network covering a relatively
small country the thrust of its

effort in the new technologies
of satellite and cable is largely

internatiomaL
But in Britain BT win be

leasing existing ftnasttpooder
capacity on behalf of pro-
gramme providers wanting to
use low power satellites to dis-

tribute their programmes to
uxofti cable operators.

The situation here, however,
was changed recently by toe
decision of Mr Leon Britten,
the Home Secrrtary, -to allow
independent television to have
two DBS channels.

Companies outside the tradi-
tional structure of independent
television can apply for
franchises and GoQdcrest Films
and Television, which has put
together a premium movie
channel consortium, tor
example, has expressed an
interest in bidding for DBS
capacity.

BT is also likely to be the
cable network provider in a
number of the pilot franchises
due to be announced by the
Government some time in
November.
The multi-channel cables

used to carry programming nod
interactive services into the
home are however uxtHkely to
cany BT’s normal telephono
traffic in the foreseeable future.
The existing telephone wires,
wrapped up in a separate
plastic cover, will continued to
be used.

The view of satellite and
cable for domestic voice service
is rather different ax Mercury,
the consortium put together by
Cable and Wireless, British
Petroleum and Barclays
Merchant Bank.
Mercury hopes to make ad

fchriy entry into the trans-
atlantic trade on Intelsat V and
has ordered an 18 metre
receiving dish from Marconi.

Planning permission has been
applied for at several sites. The
favourite at the moment is an
old quarry in Oxfordshire. The
site has the dual attractions of
obscuring me visual impact of
the dish for local people while
protecting the equipment frori
microelectronic Interference.

The company is also keeping
a flexible approach to the use
of satellite to bring its tele-
phone services to cities such as
Glasgow. Satellites may be used
to bridge the gap until the main
Sure optic trunk routes planned

to link Britain'smajor dths v
In place.

A number of applicants fa
pilot cable franchises ar
believed to have written 1
Mercury as a telephon
operator in their applications t
the Government.
Should any of those appt

cants be successful fax bem
awarded qne of the Iff pile
franchises. Mercury plans t
send a portable aatellit
receiver dish to Che area. Thi
would enable a xudimentar;
telephone service to be cstot
lished at least fax a few ares
within 12 months-
Mercury would like to use th

expansion of cable as a rela
ttvefy easy way of setting up i

local telephone network. Voio
and data communication woui<
be offered as an optional extra
un top of entertainment tele
vision with subscribers at leas
initially having to iastal
another telephone . as well a

i

their BT receiver..

Mercury plans to offer local
tobte operators * distributor
ships for local telenhom
services* This could include th<
rt^rt to §ell telephones anc
other equipment.
Mercury studies suggest that

the addition of telephone
service would enable maax
cable operators to break ever
more quickly and, it is claimed
could contribute as much as 50
per cent of net profits after 10
sears.

Away from the Impending
commercial battle between BT
and Mercury a number of com-
panies are already offering
specialist serrieos-by satellite.'

Visnews, the international
television news agency recently
announced a joint venture with
British Telecom International
and Western Union called
Bright Star. It gives vunewa
Jtotom transatlantic satellite
lu*.

In a similar move earlier this
year, though for data and
documents rather than tele-
vision pictures, a London aub-
adiary of the UA priming
company, RJR. Donnelley. Intro-
duced a satellite service. It was
primarily intended for the
transmission of time-sensitive
documents, but is also used to
send the Economist magazine to
printers in the U£.



Picklipthephonefromthefuture.
This phone wfl] do things most ofus never dreamed

possible.It will even transmit data on to a VDU. It will

be very much at-home in tomorrow's electronic office:

And it exists now.

But even a phone as advanced as this will one day

become obsolete.Nobody quite knows when. Nobody

quite knows what will replace it Nobody knows for cer-

tain what telecommunication equipment will be like in

the office of the ’90’s and beyond

All ofwhich brings us to this phone's greatest attn-

bute of all The part you don’t see:

The system behind it

CalledMD 110, it is far and away the most sophisti-

cated telecommunication system available. And it has

one priceless advantage. .

It has the ability to accept any communications

equipment Either in use today or even beyond the fore-

seeable future
'Obsolescence is justnot part of its vocabulary

ItisdigitalltwiHhandlevoiceand data transmission

simultaneously It can operate as a single system in one •

location,or as a multi-location system spread across

thecountryDistance makes no difference

It undetakesallInternal and external communica-

tion and it is cost effective from as few as 150 extensions,

to as many as 12^500.
. .

It is endlessly adaptable to change-expansion,

relocation, computerization-any change in voice or data

transmission needs.

You simply cannot outgrow it
•

It can be phased into an existing system without

disruption. Even accommodating existing telephones.

No company can afford to ignore the importance of
communication. But the pace of change is such that

most of today’s telephone systems are out-dated before
theycanbe installed.MD 110changesallthat-atthesame
time providing substantial savings in cost and time

Itisthe singlemost effective step yet in taking
businesscommunications into the future.

Think about your company’s needs over the next
few years -for the next few decades.Then let us show
you whatMD 110 can do. TUAD Ml

Your present phone | Tm fL#KN
system can put you in touchg |j£|££ N

But that is where any PartnersIn Communication
similarity ends. CD thorn em Ericsson £
Viking House, Foundry Lane, Horsham, W?st Sussex. Tefc (0403) 64166
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Privatisation has meant a major reorganisation in -management structure, says Jason Crisp

British Telecom: radical changes ahead
AFTER DECADES of cautious evolution British Telecom
has been shaken to its bureacratic core by a, number of
radical changes that have been forced upon it mainly by
the Government. Only its U.S. counterpart, the giant
American Telephone and Telegraph, could daim to be
undergoing more dramatic changes.

In the past four- years, the old Post Office has been
split into telecommunications and mails with Giro.

The 'telecommunications arm, renamed British
Telecom (BT), has been stripped of its statutory mono-
polies, is implementing a major internal reorganisation
and now faces privatisation in the largest-ever sale of
state assets in the UK.

The prospect of privatisation has provoked a series
of labour disputes with its largest union, the Post Office
Engineering Union (POEU)

.

As a result of competition
and privatisation, BT has begun
a major reorganisation of its

management structure. And it

has been rapidly introducing
new products and services, and
been rebalancing tariffs to deter
potential competitors.

In addition, it has become a
much more cost-conscious pur-
chaser and has started, slowly,
to reduce the number of staff in
its bureaucracy.

Since the Conservative
Government was first elected in
1079, it has made British Tele-
com the subject of two major
pieces of legislation, the British
Telecom Act 1981 and the
British Telecommunications
Bill which is just entering the
committee stage-

The original legislation began
comparatively modestly with a
proposal to split up the Post
Office and to liberalise some of
the telecommunications mono-
polies.

The original plan to split the
Post Office in two had originally
been proposed in the Carter
report. The liberalisation
stemmed from frustration At
the extraordinarily poor service

from BT. partly a hangover from
labour disputes, and an admira-
tion for the developments in the
U.S.

But even as little as three
years ago, BT top management
did not believe it would ever
face competition with its basic
network, which like many other
telecommunications authorities

around the world it believed was
a natural monopoly.
But gradually that argument

was lost and the Department
of Industry licensed a single

network competitor, Mercury a
consortium of Cable and Wire-
less, BP and Barclays Merchant
Bank.

Scarcely had that blow—in
BTs minds—settled in when it

became dear that the Conserva-

tive Government was rapidly
becoming attracted to the idea
of extending the sale of state
assets to include BT.

These external changes have
forced BT to make a number
of internal changes in order to
respond to new challenges.

Sir George Jefferson, who be-
came chairman of BT in Sep-
tember, 1980, has used the ex-
ternal changes to justify much
needed changes in the organ-
isation’s bureaucratic structure
which originated from when it
was part of the civil service.

Major task
Sir George Jefferson has fre-

quently said that his major task
at BT is to manage change.
When he joined, there was

effectively one profit centre at
BT, the chairman’s office and,
in the traditional manner of
bureaucracies, derision making
was always pushed upwards
through the organisation.

BT is trying to reverse this
trend and push decision making
bade towards the relevant level.
BT is in -the process of intro-
ducing profit-centres in much
smaller groups.

In 1981. BT was divided into
fo-H* main divisions: Inland
Division which runs the tele-

phone service within the UK;
International Division, which is

responsible for all international
communications; Major Systems,
which buys the main switching
and transmission systems and is

responsible fior research and
development; British Telecom
Enterprises (BTE), responsible
for customer equipment and
services.

• Inland Division. This, in
turn, has been divided into two,
“ National Networks ” and
“ Local Communications Ser-
vices.’*

National Networks is respons-
ible for the inland trunk net-
work and for specialised ser-

vices such as leased lines and
a range of new digital services
such as Kilostream and Sat-
stream. Local Commumcations
Services looks after the local
networks and the 61 local Areas
are being turned into profit
centres.

• British Telecom Enterprises,
consisting of four independent
profit centres:

• Consumer products: As part
of its response to competition
BT now sells telephones—pre-
viously they could only be
rented. -BT has extended its

range of products, Including
the first legal cordless tele-
phone to be available in the
UK.
BT has also introduced plugs

and sockets as part of the
liberalisation process which
also enables other vendors of
telephone instruments to be
readily connected to the net-
work. It has also set up a
number of retail outlets from
its . own phoneshops to major
chains, such as Boots and
Greens.

• Merlin, which sefls equip-
ment to business. Produces
include PAiBXs, teleprinters
and wordprocessors. Merlin is

to take British Telecom into
the new markets for office auto-
mation equipment.
• Information Services, which
includes Yellow Pages direc-
tories and Brestel, BT’s view-
data (videotex) service.
• Spectrum, which offers a

range of value-added services,

one of the few areas where BT
faces competition and does not
already dominate the market
Spectrum, formed at the end

of I9SL took over BTs existing
radiopaging and mobile radio
services. New services being
introduced Include an electronic
mailbox, a telephone answering
service, and security services.

• Major Systems. The divi-

sion is the major purchasing
division of BT and is respon-
sible for buying main exchange
and transmission equipment.
One of tiie most significant

changes in BT, as a result of
liberalisation and with the
prospect of privatisation, is a
tougher approach to procure-
ment

Competitive pressures means
that BT is gradually becoming
less reliant on its traditional
suppliers and is much tourer
on prices. Although it still has
a buy-British policy it is more
willing to look overseas than
before.
The most dramatic example

was a change in ordering of

System X, Britain’s digital

public exchange system.
Tor many years, the develop-

ment had been a four-way
project between BTs research :

labs at Martiesham and the
"three traditional main sup-
pliers, Plessey, GEC-Telecom-
munications and Standard
Telephones and Cables.

Considerable delays and
mounting costs resulted • in

bitter recriminations- Major
Systems— after considerable
government involvement— re-

organised System X develop-
ment.

Plessey was made lead com-
pany for the development of

System X, with GEC as a sub-
contractor. STC was dropped
but awarded a large and highly
profitable contract for TXE4A.
an earlier generation of
exchanges.
At the -same time. BT hinted

that it would consider buying

np to 30 per cent of its require-
ments for main exchanges from
other suppliers if the British
companies failed to deliver on
time and at the right price.

It is not clear at this stage
how serious a threat this is.

But a number of companies
would be exceptionally keen to
capture part of the UK market

' Joint venture

The leading contenders are
thought to be: LM Ericsson of
Sweden which has a joint
venture In the UK with Taorn
EMI, knows the UK well and
has supplied to large inter-
national exchanges to BT.
Northern Telecom, the Cana-
dian company which has
recently announced a major
investment in the UK and has
sold exchanges to AT&T in the
U.S., STC, with ITT’s System
12 and possibly Philips/AT&T

with 5ESS.
• British Telecom Inter-
national: By far the most profit-
able part of BT. The dlvbVn is
responsible for all - inter-
national activtues from atellite

communications to international
telegrams.
To date, BT has faced little

effective competition. Compara-
tively tittle new telecommuni-
cations has come onto the
market, partly because most of
the UK companies in the field

depend upon BT as one of their
major customers. Mercury, the
new network, is scarcely in

operation, with just a handful
of microwaves communications
links in London.

In preparation for Mercury,
BT has cut the tar-riffs on a
number of busy intercity (routes
where there is a high volume
of traffic. And earlier this year
BT also cut the rates on inter-

national wlb-

BRITISH TELECOM
(Year ending March, 1983)

Turnover £6,377m

Retained profit £365m

Capital investment £l,596m

Return on capital employed
at replacement cost 5.8 per cent

Borrowings £3,395m
Research and development £172m
Telephones 28.45m

Exchange lines 18.96m

Employees 245,976

BT now is preparing itself

for privatisation. The Govern-
ment intends to sell 51 per
cent of BT’s equity next autumn,
for it is widely held to be about
£4bn. It will be the largest-
ever sale of state assets by the
Government.
In the last financial year, BT

made a pre-tax profit of £365m.
after supplementary deprecia-
tion of £626m, on a turnover of
£6.37bn.

'

As part of the privatisation
process, BT -will be granted a

licence to operate the UK tele-

communications service. This
licence will establish BT’s
commitments to provide un-
profitable services such as
public call boxes, emergency
services and in rural areas.

As a result, BT is now
strenuously negotiating with the
government about the require-
ments of the licence, the re-
scheduling of Its debt and a
number of other commitments
necessary before it can become
a public company.

Effect of liberalisation of transmission and network services

Customers benefit from wider choice
ONE OF the most radical results of the British Govern-
ment's liberalisation, of telecommunications has been
Mercury, the private sector company which is to

challenge British Telecom with a rival telephone net-

work.
Mercury Is a joint-venture established, by three blue

chip British, companies. Cable and Wireless, BP and
Barclays Merchant Bank. Mercury has a 25-year licence

to run an alternative telecommunications network in the

UK and there is no immediate intention to allow any
other companies to compete.
The Goventment granted a

licence to Cable and Wlrless
on behalf of Mercury in Febru-
ary 1982, after months of
haggling about the conditions.

Since then. Mercury, has had
a painful birth. ' British Tele-

com swiftly responded with
some pre-emptive actions before
Mercury had gigned its first

customer. BT cut trunk charges
on busy routes and announced
the widespread introduction of
digital Uniac for business.

And British Telecom's main
union the Post Office Engineer-
ing Union (POEU) has begun
an Hiptmsingly tough campaign
against Mercury and its main
shareholders as part of a larger

By Jason Crisp

Mercury has also had to re-

view its original strategies in
order to find a significant cus-
tomer base. The original idea
for Mercury was to provide a
highly sophisticated, all-digital

network of leased lines to pro-
vide the latest communications
facilities for large businesses in
the UK.
When the venture was first

formed there were exceptionally
long delays in the provision of
private circuits from BT. At
that time BT had no apparent
intention of introducing new
services other than at its own

protest against both liberalisa-. convenience,

tion and privatisation. As a result Of BT’s aggressive

response and a growing com-
mercial awareness within Mer-
cury there have been some
major changes in its marketing
and business plans:

• It has radically speeded np
plans to introduce switching
into Its network. This will
greatly widen its appeal and
open up a much larger market
than the relatively one for
private circuits.

• As a result Mercury will also
start selling to much smaller
organisations than the original
plan which was to concentrate
on large companies and govern-
ment bodies.

• The Government move to en-
courage the massive expansion
of cableTV in tire UK has given
Mercury a major new oppor-
tunity for gaining local net-
works.
Only BT and Mercury will be

allowed to cany telephone con-
versations on interactive cable
systems. Mercury should bene-
fit in two ways from cable. One,
as a trunk carrier of program-
ing material. Second, and most
important it can enter the resi-

dential telecommunications
market.
• Mercury has accepted that

demand for voice traffic will
exceed that of sophisticated
data services. And as a result.

It is taking a more flexible

approach to the technology and
marketing:
• It also plans to expand its

geographic coverage more
quickly. It can do this to a very
limited extent- by leasing short
circuits from BT. But Mercury
also has an option on an East
facing transponder on an
Intelsat V communications
satellite over toe Atlantic which
will give it a complete
geographic coverage.
• Another very important
change for Mercury occurred in
August when the Government
said it could offer switched
international services. Until
then Mercury could only offer

leased lines to overseas
countries—in other words, a
company using Mercury’s
services could only be linked
to one organisation overseas for
each leased line.

The original delay to the
licence had centred on this
crucial point International
traffic will be one of the keys
to Mercury’s profitability, as It

Is for many
authorities.

Tne investment in Mercury
has already passed £60m and
the service has barely begun.
By the end of next year it is
expected to have reached £250m
and it will carry on needing
large sums of capital for many
years.

Mercury’s first major invest-
ment is to build a figure of
eight loop of optical fibre cable
joining London, Bristol,
Birmingham, Manchester. Leeds
and Stoke.

The optical fibre is being laid

alongside British Rail's tracts.

The figure of eight network is

expected to be completed in
1984, using a combination of
microwave and optical fibre.

The complete optical fibre

route is expected to be finished
in 1985.

British Telecom's response to
Mercury has caused some wry
amusement among its users who
complained for years about Its

unwillingness to provide the
advanced digital services they
WflDtPfl-

BT has launched a new range
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WESTERN EUROPE: Despite the high price paid, telecommunication markets remain highly fragmented along national lines

Monopolies

face new
challenges

CONTINENTAL EUROPE’S patchwork system of frag-

mented national telecommunications markets domin-

ated by powerful telecommunications monopolies,

which has remained largely intact for most of this

century, is being put to the test. The way in which the

challenges before it are tackled is likely to have

important consequences for Europe’s future ambitions

in world information processing markets.

Telecommunications has long been considered a
“natural’' state monopoly in most European countries,

similar to posts and railways, on the grounds that it

was a vital public service. The over-riding objective

until recently has been to extend that service on equal
terms to as many customers as possible.

But such policies today con-

front radically changed circum-
stances. Not only has a high
level of penetration been
achieved for basic telephone
service in most of Western
Europe; but rapid technological
developments are turning tele-

communications into a strategic
industrial resource and a battle-

ground for international com-
petition.

National telecommunications
authorities (PTTs) face increas-
ing demands from their
customers to supply an ever
wider choice of sophisticated
services, such as data communi-
cations, and are spending
heavily to modernise their net-
works by • installing digital
switching and transmission

1

instead of analogue technology
and by- replacing copper wire
with optical fibre cable.

A recent study by Logics, a
British-compute r services group,
estimates that annual invest-
ment by PTTs in the seven
largest European countries is
running. at about $15bn. it fore-
casts that this figure will rise by
about 50 per cent in real terms
over the next five to 10 years.
" Every Western European

country will be obliged to under-
take the massive initial invest-

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

ment in these new networks

—

or rink losing its place in the
ranks of the advanced national
economies," the study says.

In many European capitals,
these investment programmes
are also being viewed increas-
ingly as vehicles for encouraging
dynamic national high tech-
nology supply industries.

France, for instance, has
sought to use its huge network
modernisation effort which has
been under way since the mid-
1970s to underpin .the develop-
ment by manufacturers of In-
expensive home terminals and
other equipment needed to
operate two-way electronic
information services.
In West Germany, the Bundes-

post (Post Office) is sponsoring
pilot broadband local cabling
systems, designed to cany full
video communications as well as
data and voice. In several cities.
One of the goals is to help
domestic manufacturers pm
more experience in technologies
such as fibre optics and opto-
electronics.

An important motive behind
these initiatives is the desire

to Increase the ability of tele-
communications manufacturers
to compete on world markets.
But international competition
is a phenomenon for which con-
tinental PTTs have until
recently shown little enthusiasm
on their home territory.

Europe's telecommunications
markets remain highly fragmen-
ted along national lines, pro-
tected fay PTT procurement
policies which have strongly
favoured local suppliers and by
a variety of imports. As a re-
sult, most European countries
have managed to achieve self-
sufficiency—and in a number of
cases—an export surplus in
telecommunications equipment.
That contrasts with the size-
able deficits which most ran on
the much less restricted trade
in data processing products.

But a considerable price is

paid for these nationalistic
policies. One effect has been to
keep equipment prices high: a
study by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, published last
year, found that public switch-
ing equipment in the UJS. cost
only about one-third to one-half
of the average in Europe.
Furthermore, restrictive PTT

approval procedures are blamed
by critics for retarding the
introduction of innovative pro-
ducts. Nlxdorf, the West
German computer manufac-
turer, has complained that the
Btxndespost took so long to
certify a voice and data terminal
which it developed a few years
ago that it had lost its competi-
tive edge by the time it could
he sold.

Siemens, also of West Ger-
many, has developed a private
exchange (PBX) in the Ufi.
which is considered by experts
to be technically wan in advance
of the products -which the com-
pany sells at home.

Industrial collaboration and
technical barmoatoMian in
Europe hare also been beset by
nationalism. Though European
PTTs have aH embraced the goal
of developing integrated sendee
digital networks (ISDN), they
are adopting technically
different methods to achieve k.
The divergences have

emerged even more dearly in
Tb«r approach to the new
generation of cellular mobile
radio services: failure to agree
on a common standard means
that by the late 1980s, at least

three differentand incompatible

types of system are likely to be
operating la Europe.
As a result, there will not

only be practical inconvenience
for users but also a fragmenta-
tion of the market for terminals,
which will reduce economies
of scale in production.
The EEC Commission has

recently launched a campaign
to try to achieve greater
harmonisation of telecommuni-
cations policies and markets in
the Community- It has warned
that failure by the Ten to
achieve more common ground
will both Impede the modernis-
ation of the telecommunications
infrastructure and weaken
European industry’s ability to
compete with UE. and Japanese
manufacturers.
The Commission has set out

a list of fairly broad goals,

which it hope* will be hacked
by EEC heads of Government
in December. They include
steps to coordinate national
median- and tong-terns policy
objectives, to achieve more tech-
nical standardisation, to adopt
a common stand on external
trade and to liberalise public
procurement

Even if the Conuntotrfro
receives a fair wind from the
heads of Government, It fare*
some fairly tough obstacles. The
PTTs are accustomed to the
long traditions of autonomyand
guard their independent*
jealously. Many are atoo bound
by dose, and mutually-
reinforcing, alliances with tiwar

favoured national equipment
suppliers, which have little

Incentive to see their protected

home markets opened to wider

'

competition.

Signs of change
But there are. nonetheless,

some signs of change. In a

number of countries, including

West Germany and France, the

PTTS have relaxed their

monopoly over the supply of
subscriber equipment such »*

telephones and PBXs. .They

continue, however, to control

the approvals process and to

discriminate against foreign

manufacturers.

Some experts believe that the

PTTs will be forced also to>
allow

more private competition is the

provision of " value added " net-

work services such as elec-

tronic mail. Logics argues

that the PTTs may find It im-

practical to maintain a mono-
poly over all the wide range of

services which technology is

now making possible, particu-

larly the more specialised Mies

for which there is only a small

number of customers.

But probably the single most
important force for change lies

In the difficulty of reconciling

the PTTS own desire to obtain

better value for money In their

procurement with the powerful
economic pressures which are

starting to reshape the struc-

ture of the world telecommuni-
cations industry.

In the past few years, finan-

cial considerations have led

PTTs in a number of countries

to introduce competitive bid-

ding for major purchases, such
as public switching orders, in

place of the traditional system
of cost-plus contracts.

to omtaba am* notably
France, the domestic iwtoatry
was mBrntmr mrganiMd to
create two j* wdn manutee-
tarert able to W- for such
ordtre, •

. „
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rival EKS£> system,
tn Prance, vbera Thomson's

huge tom 3um recently
prompted theQqvettanttt -to

agree ® « merger of 1® tele-
communications business with
that of Ms main rival Compagnle
General* d 'Electric!te, thsre
hare been swggaatians that up
to SO per cent of the public
switching market might be
opened to foreign manufac-
turers in the future-

Qpportmiitks
And to tin UK. British Tele-

com has let it bo known that
it will consider bringing in a
competing supplier it produc-
tion or System X by Pieroey
and GEC does not meet Its

standards.
These developments could

create new opportunities for
European manufacturers to ceil

into each other's markets amt
to form Industrial alliances.

Several have expressed an in-

terest to partnership* and cot
laborstire ventures, notably
CfT Alcatel, the telecommuni-
cations subsidiary of Compagnle
Generate d'ElectrlcJtc.

But they will have to move
fast if they are to reap the
potential benefits and fulfil the
EEC Commissions hopes of
building a stronger European
industry.
Many powerful non-European

manufacturers are poised to

exploit any opening to the
market end sr* 'ral—notably
American Telephone and Trie-
graph, ITT, and Northern Tele-

come of Canada—have already
got a foot to the door.

WEST GERMANY: Bundespost invests heavily in new services

Bildschirmtext has ‘vast potential’

European PTTs: INVESTMENT PROGRAMMES

Country

. Exchange Investment
Total annual rate Investment per
Investment (units/$) in 8 inhabitant!* Sources of tends

UK

THE CONSUMER society is
alive and well to West
Germany, judging by the huge
crowds flocking recently to the
audio-video exhibition In West
Berlin and the automobile Show
in Frankfurt. The Germans
have been careful about spend-
tog lately owing to a bout of
queasiness caused by a cyclical
downturn to the economy—but
they have not lost their love qf
gadgets and glimmering cars.

All of this is encouraging to a
man such as Herr Christian
Schwarz-Schilling, the Post
Minister, who is a fervent
advocate of technological
advance to meet consumer and
business needs. As fast as he
possibly can, he is pressing
ahead with a wide range of com-
munications projects aimed not
only at. inspiring and satisfying
new consumer tastes hut also at
stimulating economic develop-
ment.
A man with a' flair' For -pub-

licity, Herr Schwarz-Schilling
used the occasion of West
Berlin’s audio-video exhibition
to proclaim the launching of
viewdata, or Bildschirmtext as
it Is known in West Germany.
The service, which enable* sub-
scribers to call up textual data
on a television screen via a
telephone, has undergone trials
in DQsseldorf and West Berlin
since 1980 and now is to be pro-
gressively extended nationwide.
The Minister is confident that

Bildschirmtext, as well as cable
TV, will prove popular, meeting
latent demands and creating
jobs and investment to the
process. Both services are part
of a concept of an Integrated
system of voice video and data
transmissions being vigorously
promoted by the Bundespost,
West Germany’s postal and tele-
communications authority.
The Bundespost’a projects

were already well under way
before Herr Schwarz-SchflJing
came to power as a Minister to
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
centre-right Government a year
ago. But whether by accident
or design, be has shown a
remarkable talent for con-
troversy and has given projects
public- prominence and a new
sense of urgency. The Bundes-
post, a vast bureaucracy of half

a million employees, manages
more than ever before to con-
vey a sense that things are
happening—which is no mesa
feat.

Cast aside, if not forgotten,

are embarrassing memories of

the telecommunication in-

dustry’s costly but abortive

plans for introducing new tele-

£L590» to
1982-83

0.645 32,460m 344

phone switching technology in
the 1970s. The system then
developed—to replace the- exist-
ing electro - mechanical swindl-
ing—was given trials in some
cities and initial problems were
ironed out But the system was
abandoned in 1978 as obsolete
In view of rapid developments
in digital telephone technology.
The Bundespost later issued

suppliers with specifications for
a fully digital exchange end has
been moving steadily closer
towards giving the green light

for volume production^ Bun-
despost engineers have given
lengthy tests to -digital ex-

changes produced for local and
trunk traffic.

Optimism
Siemens, at the request of the

Bundespost, recently submitted
a detailed offer for series pro-
duction of digital exchanges.
Standard Elektrik Lorenz
(SEL), a subsidiary of ITT of
the UJS., has received a similar
request and has voiced optimism
about obtaining production
orders. “ We expect to supply
a significant share of the
Federal Republic’s digital

switching needs over the re-
mainder of the century," Dr
Helmut Lotar, SEL's chairman

,

remarked recently.
The progressive introduction

of such exchanges win facilitate

plans to incorporate a wide
range of transmission services
in a stogie integrated services
digital network (ISDN). As
part of -this scheme, the Bun-
despost as also pushing ahead
with plans for toying copper
cable throughout the country—and -later optical fibre cable,

which will open the way for,

among -other things, two-way
video communications between
households.
One of Hear Schwarz-

Schnfttng's first acts as a Minis-
ter was to increase the budget
for cable toying from DM 4U0m
to DM lbn a year. He has
justified this on the grounds
that it will not only speed up
the spread of new services such
as cable TV but also help lift

the economy out of recession.

The Minister has argued that it

is not yet feasible to emliarb
on an optical fibre network but
he is determined not to wait

until it is.

Broad-bond optical fibre,

winch, offers prospects of a
wider range of transmission
than copper cable, is to be
tested to a programme whose
lengthy German title has given

W.GERMANY SUBSCRIBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Equipment Supply Installation Maintenance

Switching
equipment *

Manufacturer DBP/supplier DBP/supplier

Transmission
equipment

.

Manufacturer DBP (normally)DBP

Telephone
handsets

(I) DBP (i) DBP
(1st phone) (II) DBP/
(II) DBP/manufsupplier
(other)

(t) DBP
<ii) DBF/
supplier

Simple extra
telephone
equipment

DBP* DBP DBP

Telephone
answering
machines

Manufacturer Supplier Supplier

PAEXs DPBor
manufacturer Supplier Usually supplier

Modems DBPt DBP DBP
Telex
terminals

Manufacturer Supplier/DBP DBP

Facsimile
terminals

DPBor
manufacturer

Supplier Supplier

Teletex terminals Manufacturer Supplier Supplier

Videotex
terminals-
(planned
service)

Manufacturer Supplier Supplier

Radiophones Manufacturer Supplier Supplier

Radiopagers Manufacturer
"* DBP: Deutscha
loosed circuits-

BundespoaL t Except tor modems used on international
Source: Logics.

France

Italy

Spain

Netherlands

SOURCES OF BUNDESPOST REVENUE (PER CENT)
1950 1960 1970 1960 1981 1982

Postal services 4&2 43.4 33J 28.3 27.6 29.4

Banking services 1.6 4.1 3.9 A2 4.6 4J3

Telecommunications 50.1 524 628 67.5 67.8 60
Other 0.1 0.1 — — — —

rise to the symbolic acronym
BIGFON. Under this project,

-whose origins date back to 1981,

the Bundespost to meeting half
the DM 300m cost of industry's
efforts to connect selected
households in seven cities and
to explore operating problems.
The tests, to last until 1936, are
to be carried out -in Hamburg,
Hanover, DQsseldorf, Stuttgart.

Nuremberg, Munich and West
Berlin.

Herr Schwarz-Schilllng has
given an assurance that the
Bundespost will order lm kilo-

metres of glass fibre cable be-

tween 1985 and 1995. In pre-

paration for this, five companies
plan a joint operation in West
Berlin to produce 100,000 km a

year from the end of 1984. The

DEVELOPMENT OF BUNDESPOST TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Telephone lines (m) 11.7 124 13.1 1L5 16.0 17.6 192 202 22.1 23.0

Total handsets (m) 17JS IO 19.6 212 229 24.7 226 28.6 302 3L4

No. of calls (bn) 13.5 129 14.0 15.3 162 17.7 19.3 212 222 24,1

Telex connections (000) 99 103 106 111 116 123 131 139 145 151

Telegrammes <m) 1L5 10.5 9.4 9.0 8.7 82 72 7.6 72 6.1

companies are AEG-Telefunken.
Philips of Germany, SEL, Kabel-
metal Electro and Sieror, a
Siemens subsidiary.

The Bundespost has also em-
barked on a space satellite pro-
gramme for transmission from
1987 of radio -and TV pro-
grammes, plus other data, link-
ing up with its cable network.
This project is to be carried out
by a consortium involving
Siemens, SEL, Messerschmitt-
BoIkaw-B1ohm and ANT Nach-
rlChtentecbnik (the former
AEG division, now owned by
Mannesmann, Bosch and Allianz
Insurance). Two satellites—one
a reserve—are to be launched,
while a third will be kept on
the ground as a replacement if

necessary.

With the cabling ©£ West
Germany going ahead more
rapidly than originally planned,
there is stronger momentum
for the pilot projects to test

cable TV. These projects
,

are
planned for Ludwigsbafen,
Munich, Dortmund and West
Berlin. They have been the
subject of Jong and emotive
debate over the issues oF com-
mercial control of TV and
increased TV advertising.
Although the first of the test
projects is due to start up ax

the end of this year, many
doubts still surround cable TV.
not least about its flnaiteiai

prospects.
Even Bildschirmtext. despite

its enthusiastic launching
recently, still contains many
uncertainties. The Bundespost
has invested heavily ia the
service and hopes it will prove
a revenue earner soon. It has a
target of lm subscribers by toe
end of 1986, by which point it Sweden
win have invested a total of
DM 500m in the service.
The Bundespost points out

the vast potential of BDdschirm-
text, including home banking;
But its success will depend on
whether householders can be
persuaded it is both fascinating
and useful and whether
businesses are prepared to
invest in its services.

Suppliers boon
In the meantime, however.

Bildschirmtext is proving a
boon to equipment suppliers.
For instance, ANT — most of
whose communications equip-
ment and systems go to
the Bundespost—has supplied
80000 modems, -which are to
form a link between subscribers'
TV sets and telephones. A
similar order went to Philips*
TeKaDe subsidiary.
Equipment suppliers and the

Bundespost itself are anxious
to promote other new telephone
devices and data transmission,
services. With 23.4m telephone
lines installed in West Germany
•at June 30 (and over 31m hand-
sets), the market for telephone
connections seems to be
approaching saturation point
The Bundespost to therefore
looking to new services as a
source of revenue. As it to,

telecommunications provide
more than 60 per cent of
revenue and profits to this
sphere offset losses in postal
and banking services.
The Bundespost has built up

a strong telex network, with
152,600 machines installed by
last June 30. It is actively pro-
moting telefax and teletex, is

looking at ways of expanding
mobile radio pad is considering
the cordless telephone idea.
With annual investment run-

ning at nearly DM 15bn, the
Bundespost is a key purchaser.
While there have been some
suggestioqs that it may look
more to world markets for
equipment, Herr Scbwarz-
Schilling has specifically

stressed the need to help West
German suppliers keep in the
forefront of technology and
secure export sales.

A third of the West German
telecommunications industry's

production is exported, the
Minister has pointed out, and
the jobs of 30,000 workers
deoend on this export business.

The Bundespost has long been
criticised for adopting a
restrictive approach—not only
bv placing obstacles in the way
of potential equipment sup-

pliers, both home-grown and
foreign, but also by hindering

80% Inte-riutf In 1982; balance
mainly from government funds:
very limited open .martlet
borrowing

The G- nan FR DM 14.900m 2.55 55,843 $95 42.8^ tntet^-fn real,
to 1983 ou the open market subject to

government approval

FFr 27,000m/yr 7.68
198385

$3^20m $65

44”0bn Lira
in 1983

1,510 82,760m 849

About 86% Internal; balance on
the open market through
specialised institutions

Internal tending was very Iw
but has now risen to about 56%;
balance on the open market

internal; -balance from
funds; TeMuvest

4,250m Skr 7.63 8557m 867 85%
in 1981-82 government

borrows on the open market
About XIOba 143 8769m 820 45%~internal in 1981; balance
Ptas/year an the open market, including

overseas loans.

FI 1200m in
1982

2.85 5561st 839 Funding government control!:

1 1961 population numbers. Source; Loftei.
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Shopping In Germany via mail order from an. armchair in /Camherley, Knirinri, the
BUdschinntext via a telephone link-up. Special software foie this system was developed by

Systems Designers of Camherley. •

the development of new ser-
vices through customer
initiative.

On equipment supply,
officials claim that all comers
are free to apply to fulfil

Bundespost heeds. There have
been indications of some
liberalisation in equipment
ordering, but the stringent,
detailed specifications laid down
in hefty volume still provide, to
practice, a hurdle which is
difficult to surmount.
Concerning new services, the

Bundespost indicated some time
ago it -was considering allowing
private customers to offer
“value added" services, such
as electronic maiL This could
involve charges based on the
usage of leased lines. But such
ideas—which could strike at the
nature of the telecommunica-
tions monopoly—have yet • to
bear fruit,

Herr Schwarz-Schilling has
rejected suggestions that postal
and telecommunications ser-
vices should be split or that the
Bundespost monopoly on these

services should be ended. But
he has explicitly given assur-
ances that he wants to revitalise
the vast organisation and. give

-

it. as far as possible, a business
like approach to prevent it-

hampering economic develop-
ment.
Business executives are apt

to grumble about Bundespost
inefficiency, but' there appears
to be no real groundsweli of
opinion calling for a basic
change in the nature of the
monopoly.
The finances of the Bundes-

post present fewer headaches
than, for example, the heavily
loss-making railways, the
Bundesbahn. However, ques-
tions must arise about medium
and long-term finances, If the
Bundespost is to push ahead
with major investment plans on
its own and particularly if
Bildschirmtext toils to produce
as rosy a picture as the Mini-
ster hopes.
The Bundespost is required

to cover its costs from revenue,
rather than rely on Govern-
ment subsidies. Its returns to

the government have- more than
doubled from DM 1.9bn to 1976
to DM 4bn last year.-

- Bat Its net profit, after all

burdens and transfers to
reserves, has declined from a
peak q£ DM SLlbn to 1978 to
DM l:61bn In! 1981 and
DM 1.67bu last year,

. In atMl- T

lion, It increased- its borrowing
last year by DM 3bq to
DM 428bn.
Herr Schwarz - Schilling

described last year's profit as

"just about satisfactory" but
noted that It fen short of achiev-

ing a market rate of return on
capital... j.

Nevctffieless, ho said, he did
not believe that the Bundespost
would clip into .the red to the
foreseeable future and he dis-

missed thoughts of putting up
postal or telephone charges for

the time beta*

At this stage, bo remains an
optimist about the earnings to
come from new telecommunica-
tions services.

John Davies
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WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS XII

The reorganisation of French telecommunications marks a new phase in the country’s industrial policy, says Paul Betts

Massive shake-out under way in French sector
THE FRENCH telecommunica-
tions industry is undergoing a
revolution. This follows the
decision this autumn of the
French Socialist Government to

the Government was forced to
upset the French post and tele-
communications authorities, the
PTT. The PTT was vigorously
opposed to the Thomson-CGE

the principle of reciprocity and
was reserved to EEC manufac-
turers.

For CGE. the merger of Thom-
son’s telecommunications activi-

more of the burden of financing
the development of the coun-
try's overall electronics indus-

try. With the PTT, which have
been investing annually about

bji\
give the go-ahead to what is per- asset swap. It has always fought ties will now give its Cit-Alcatei FFr 27bn. increasingly

haps the biggest reorganisation
ever to be undertaken by a
European country of its tele-

communications and electronics
industry.

The centre piece of this re-

organisation is a major swap
of industrial assets between
Thomson and Compagnie
Generate d'Electricite (CGE),
France’s two leading nation-
alised electronics conglomerates.
The swap will see The creation
of a new French ‘telecommuni-
cations concern grouping to-
gether the telecommunications
business of Thomson and CGE
under the control of CGE's sub-
sidiary Clt-AlcateL In turn,
Thomson will take over control
of CGE’s electronic components
business, its Sintra military divi-
sion and its consumer electro-
nics operation.

the idea of a French monopoly
telecommunications supplier.
In the middle of the last decade,
when former President Giscard
d'Estaing launched the
ambitious programme to
modernise the French telephone
network, the Government
decreed the need for two French
suppliers. One was C it-Alcatel,
CGS’s affiliate, and the other

subsidiary a stronger position to squeezed, the Government has
compete internationally and also been encouraging French
give It the resources to develop groups to export more and seek

its next generation of local pub- international alliances to

lie exchanges.

Rivals

Alone, without substantial
support from the state itself

strengthen their international

bases, both in Europe and in the

key UjS, market.

Both CGE and Thomson
believe the merger of their tele-

communications interests will
ViVlU O aiUHQ l c. mi ll lUC UU1C1 , , - | *m •

—

Thomson, which in 1976 entered
the business by taking over an
TTT French subsidiary and the
French interests of Ericsson of
Sweden.

Although the PTT have been
forced by the Government to
accept the latest plan, they have
nonetheless continued to warn
of the need for more than one
supplier for the next generation
of public telephone systems in
France. Indeed, before the deal
was approved by the Govern-
ment the PTT leaked a
memorandum warning that a

Alcatel feared it risked falling

behind its main rivals. 'With
the Thomson deal and the con-
centration of resources around
a single manufacturer, Cit-

Alcatel believes it can work
on its next generation of
public equipment, which by all

accounts could involve invest-
ments of more than Slbn over
a five-year period. This new
generation would replace Cit-
Alcatel’s current E-10 public

munications industry's export
position by preventing, among
other things, damaging competi-
tion between the two groups for

the same contract. The most
notorious example was the
recent case of an Egyptian tele-

communications contract where
Cit-Alcatel was fighting

fiercely against Thomson and
Siemens. BI Pebereau of CGE
also argues the merger will

strengthen his hand- in negotia-
digital telephone exchange ting alliances and collaboration
system which has made it the deals with foreign manufac-
worid leader in this field In turers. Such cross - borderTarget

Although this is the biggest s^Ie domestic supplier could terms of sales and orders with alliances appear inevitable if

restructuring ever to be under- omy provide about 65
^
per cent more than 11m lines installed or the new merged telecomimimca-

taken in the French electronics
sector, it is by no means the
first in France, and is again
largely dictated by economic
necessities. While aimed at
halting the financial haemor-
rhage at Thomson, which lost
FFr 2.2bn last year and is ex-
pected to report another loss
this year, the plan is also
designed to give France a
stronger position on the inter-
national markets by creating a
new telecommunications group
on a world scale. This new
group will have annual sales
of about FFr 12btt and employm T . long policy memorandum at theabout 40,000 people. It will rank imih,

of French domestic needs. Two
national suppliers, however,
could provide about 90 -per cent
of the public market's require-
ments.

But the prospect, however ten-
tative and distant, of the French
public market opening up to
foreign suppliers does not
appear to worry CGE or Thom-
son. Even the Government has
been placing >tbe emphasis on
international alliances and col-

laboration in the field of public
telecommunications in recent
weeks. Indeed, the French
Government has submitted a

ordered to date.
But CGE wants to see exports,

currently accounting for about
30 per cent of Clt-Alcatel's

sales, increase to 50 per cent of
the total in the future. Growth
will increasingly depend in
coming years on international
business, especially at a time
when the French public tele-

communications market is

already past its peak.
Barely ten years ago, France

only had 5m telephone lines

tions company is to become
truly competitive.

The reorganisation, like past

French electronics industry

shake-ups, is expected to cause

major disruptions in the indus-

try >n the short term at least.

The merger is likely to have a

tough impact for Thomson's
telecommunications division.

This division has just emerged
from four difficult years of
reorganisation and is about to

fifth in the world industry
alongside the telecommunica-
tions operations of the likes of
GTE of the U.S., Nippon Elec-
tric, Philips of the Netherlands,
and Northern -Telecom of
Canada.
The reorganisation also marks

a new phase in French indus-
trial policy. Since last spring
when M Laurent Fabius took
charge of the Industry ministry,
Socialist industrial policy has
significantly shifted towards a
more market and internation-
alist approach. This reflects the
changing fortunes of the French
economy which is now under-
going a period of squeeze after
the initial policies of reflation
launched by the Socialists in
198L
Under the circumstances, M

Fabius was persuaded, by the
industrial arguments- ofM Alain
Gomez, the chairman of Thom-
son, and M Georges Pebereau,
the managing director of CGE.
They argued that France's
telecommunications industry
could only remain competitive
by a consolidation and rationali-

sation of resources. Moreover,
despite a number of achieve-
ments in the telecommunica-
tions business, especially in the
fields of telematics with the
electronic telephone directory
and in public digital switch
technology, the results of the
past years have on balance been
disappointing for France.
The Socialist Government

now hopes that this latest re-
organisation will enable the
country's electronics industry to
become finally a springboard for
domestic growth and inter-

national expansion. But by
agreeing with the industrialists.

European Community Brussels
calling for, among other things,

“the progresisve opening of

g
oblic makets.” This, the French
overrunent claimed in the

memorandum, was a condition
of industrial efficiency as long
as this process was based on

installed. Now there are 21m be plunged into a new reorgani-
lines installed and the target is sation just as it was beginning
24m by 1986. But the big effort to get its act together. Although
was made a few years ago. In the division has been costing
1978, 2m lines were installed Thomson about FFr 400m a
with the figure rising steadily year losses its M-20 and M-25
to 2.7m lines In 1979 reaching a public digital switch systems
peak of 2.96m m 1980. In 1981
already the number was falling

to Zfl&m lines.

Moreover, the PTT have been
asked to shoulder more and

seemed to have started to over-

come its ixnxial difficulties while
the telecommunications divi-

sions also started coming our
with a flow of new private
telecommunications products.

FRANCE SUBSCRIBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Conditions of supply
PTT and

PTT approved Approved
Equipment monopoly agwiti agent*

Suppliers

Suppliers
to PTT

Mejor private

suppliers

Another controversial issue
is the fate of CGCT. the cotin-

try's third telecommunications
manufacturer. CGCT, the ITT
subsidiary nationalised by the ITALIAN telecommunica-
President Mitterrand, is by far tions industry has come a long

Olivetti is now Europe's leading manufacturer of data processing equipment, as well as being aa Important

producer of telecommunications systems. Above: Olivetti's plant at Scarmagno •
~

After near-bankruptcy three years ago, the Italian telecommunications sector

makes a dramatic about-turn, as James Buxton reports from Rome -

Good progress after a

change of direction in

Telephone • •* CGCT
HPF
Matra
Telic-Alcatel
Temat
Thomson-CSF

(Numerous)

PABX and
key systems

' mi Picart-Lebas CGE (Clt
Alcatel)
Jeumont
Schneider
Thomson CSF

Telex

Modems
PSTN

Transpac •
Transude 9

m

•

Sagem
Sintra

TUT
SAT
LTT

(not available)

TRT
SAT
LTT

Facsimile m Seere
Thomson CSF

Cit Alcatel
Nauder
Muirhead
Thomson CSF
SOI

Trfetex t
Videotex m Matra

;

Telie-Alcatel
TRT

Matra
Philips
Telic
Thomson CSF
TRT

the weakest of the three French
companies. Recently, it agreed
to a hnk up with Thomson in
the public switching business
but now this deal is clearly

uncertain following the nodi
broader Thomson-CGE indus-
trial redeployment venture.

Support

Although the Socialist Govern-
ment has said it would continue
to support CGCT interests- the
company appears doomed to be
eventually absorbed by the new
state telecommunications mono-
lith. That is unless it can find

some specific gaps in the tele-

communication market to
develop its own industrial iden-
tity. This has been the case
of the private Jeumont-
Schneider company, a sub-

way in the past three years.
Both the mam state telephone
utility and its chief supplier
have bounced back from near
bankruptcy, new products are
being developed and other
manufacturers such as Olivetti
are making progress.
' The industry reached its

nadir in about 1980. For
several years the Government
had refused to allow SIP, the
state-controlled company which
handles most of Italy’s tele-

phone traffic, to raise its tariffs

adequately.
As its losses mounted it was

unable to order new equipment
from the state-owned company.
Italtel (then called Sit-Siemens)
whose turnover plunged 30 per
cent in real terms in the five

years between 1976 and 19S0.
Both companies were badly

run and highly inefficient, and
Italy was foiling far behind in

.. -vv r^nia^SLi

Getting things right at Italtel: under dynamic new
management, results have shown a dramatic

improvement

Telephones*

ITALY SUBSCRIBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY
Supply Installation Maintenance

sidiary of the French Empain- terms of telecommunications

• Second telephone, t Key systems only. t Expected conditions of snooty.
Source: Logics.

Schneider conglomerate. Jeu-
mont-Schneider has been
developing sraaller-scale digital

exchanges largely designed for
rural communities It has found
an important market for this

product in Africa.
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OPEN SYSTEMS INTERCONNECTION: Technical Strategies for the 1980s
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technology. Italtel was making
only halting progress in
developing a second generation
electronic exchange named
proteo.
Then, in one of those swift

changes of direction which
Italy is capable of when disaster
really does seem to threaten,
the Government moved. In
1981. SEP received new manage-
ment was recapitalised,
allowed to put its charges up
and allotted a bigger share of
the revenues of the other state-
controlled organisations which
also provide telecommunica-
tions services in Italy.

Achievement
Italtel was also drastically

shaken up. It received new
funds and was given a new
managing director. Sra Marisa
£. Llisario, one of the most
dynamic women in Italian
business today. She succeeded
in cutting Italtel's labour force
from 29,000 in 1980 to 23.700
by the end of 1982—no mean
achievement in a state industry—and results began to improve.
Whereas In 1981 Italtel.

PABX SIP SIP SIP
Telex Open Supplier SIP

PTT (DOST) PTT PTT
Modems SIP SIP SIP
Teletex Open Supplier Supplier
Facsimile Open Supplier Supplier
Videotext SIP Supplier Supplier

* Main instrument only. Additional Insmiraairw am available on tho open
market. t II a lull aorwco introduced SIP may pannit privata supply.

Source: Logics.

FATME, the Italian subsidiary
or Ericsson, or face Standard,
the Italian subsidiary of ITT.

So for, however, no decision
has been made and the fixture

An interministerial decision in
early 1982 divided responsi-

,

bUity for the running of new

videotex, teletext and buyeaufax
are under way., under the con-
trol of both SIP and ASST, hut
the emphasis of both bodies at
the moment hr on raising Tta
standard of the: existing tele*

plume and telex networks after

the years of low investment.
.ISyehifthn prospects for
national data networks and the
equipment they require are still

unfceftath, * luBAt companies
are stepping t&pfo&Ktton of
other telecomrannleations pro-
ducts.

Italtel has sec up A telematics
subsidiary which, makes equip-
ment for date rramraissitm.
office automation -and small
PABXs. It Is presenting at
Geneva its proAseth for trans-
mitting -hr optical . fibres, as
well As Its office 30 and office

200 PABX* -

A leader
Olivetti, now Europe's read-

ing manufacturer of data .pro-
cessing equipment is also an
important maker of telecom-
munications equipment .It
already has about 15 per cent
of the world market for electro-
mechanical telex -machines.

As its office equipment has
become more sophisticated as
the : electronic typewriter and
distributed data processing, so
the need for sophisticated -tele-

services such as videotex and
___ mwb teletex between ASST and SEP

in Italy or whichever company ASST responsibility

fails to win the contract is not
certain. Both companies could
collaborate in producing the
chosen exchange.

But though the future of
switching technology in Italy
is now rather more dear, there
are still many problems.

SIP, after doing better for a
time, now faces declining

for the primary network and
SIP for the secondary network,
especially connections with
customers.

Many people would consider
such a division impractical, but
the Government's decision

connect offices to the outside
world has become more
pressing;
The company, which is based

at Ivrea. near Turin, makes
facsimile equipment, video
terminals, videotex equipment,
and teletex. In West Germany,
where teletex. is. already avail-
able, Olivetti, has provided
about 33 per cent of those

margins because sales are rising serv*ces
,

t0 ASST.

further complicated matters by terminals which moowwiiw
specMtaUly assigning nW

•its c
sibility for most known new

less fast than predicted and
costs are exceeding estimates.
This In Itself is a threat to
investment, but there Is a
further unresolved problem,
which is crucial to the develop-

which is based in Milan, made ment of telecommunications in from last December to August
a loss of no less than L26Sbn Italy. this year decided that the
on sales of L704hn, last year its SIP. like Italtel, Is a sub- answer was to have only one
loss had been cut to L120bn on sidiary of the IKI-Stet holding telecommunications utility,
sales which were 32 per ctmt company. It operates telephone Most people would agree with. —

. ^ Italian
- - “ *

That judgment of Solomon
was supposed to have led to
the signing of a new convention
between SIP and ASST by the
end of last year. But nothing
happened: the Minister of Posts

able to offer* Its customers an
integrated service In which
telecommunications are
the window on :the
world of other equipment.
Much of its equipment Is

made under licence: larger
PABXs are made under licence
from the Canadian concern.
Northern Telecom,, and small
ones under licence from Plessey
of the UK

Olivetti will be presenting athigher and this was mainly due services in Italian cities, that, but he said that the utility Geneva its small ICS 4000—
to high financial charges, since handies some trunk calls and should be a department of the which Is designed for up fo 642® the °rUy in terfa<-e between PTT based on ASST, rather users. It will also be dispiay-” “ t*1® public and the various than on the company, SIP. That its facsimile and videotex
operating margin of L1.35bn.

sinned investing. Then, after
much deliberation, Italtel
decided on a way to proceed
with the Proteo exchange, it

formed a joint venture with the
U*S. company, GTE, to develop
and market a range of Proteo
exchange primarily in Iiaiv.

but also in parts of the -world
that do not have the North
American standard.

concern, named ASST, which This administrative confusion. Processing equipment Another
is subject to the Ministry of which is reminiscent of the range of products includes «ys-
Posts and Telecommunications inertia that brought Italian for private data networks,and which handles most of telecommunications to such a find electronic telenrimera with
ltal> s trunk connections. weak point In the late 1970s, is - memory. - - •

a serious threat to the intro- The other main Italian com-
auction of new services, though - WW in the telecomnuajicotfon*Confusion

mi. _ . ^ u .
These ore also held up by un- field, the Fiat cubstdlarv

5f
rWB

f
iw about the "witer for Telettra, is also stepping tip its

«

f

i

confusion them ha a country which is operations in telematics, ft at-
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The fature of telecommunications rides on the promise of
digital technology.

For the past century, virtually all communications—
voice, data, graphics, image—was based on analog tech-
nology. The transmission and routing of all information was
done in the form of electricalwaves invarying amplitude
and frequency.

In the 1960s, the introduction of computers to telecom-
munications networks increased the efficiency, flexibility,

and capability of communications systems. But thiswas only
' an indication of the coming revolution.

NorthernTelecom set offthe revolutionwithan
announcement in 1976. Applying its expertise in the key
technologies ofmicroelectronicsand software.
Northern Telecombecame the first corporation tocommit .

to the introduction of a complete family of fully digital
switching and transmission telecommunications systems.

That commitment brought about the effective merger of
the telecommunications and computer industries. Since then,
everymajor telecommunications manufacturer in the world
has followed Northern Telecom’s announcement with their
own. And, today, they continue to follow Northern Telecom’s
lead.

Northern Telecom's worldwide digital leadership is
based on its commitment to researchand developmentThe
Corporation annually spends more than nine percent of its

revenues on R&D and has invested more than one billion
dollars in R&D over the past decade.

Northern Telecom promised that our future would be a
Digital World*. In fact...

It is delivering the future today with the broadest
andmost proven line of fully digital systems of
anycompany In the world. Since the Introduction
of its first fully digital switchm 1975, organiza-
tions in 50 countries have putIn service or

ordered thousands of NorthernTelecom’s DM5 or SL systems
to serve the equivalent ofmore than 14 million telephone
lines. No other company can match this recordof global
success and experience as a developer, manufacturer, and
supplier of fully digital telecommunications systems.

Northern Telecom’s customers include all major tele-

phone companies across North America, including Bell
Canada,AT&Tand its operating companies, the specialized
common carriers, the U.S. military, the health and hospitality

industries, educational institutions, governments at all levels,
hanks and otherfinancial organizations, businesses large and
small, and governmentPITs In Europe, the Middle East,

Africa, Aria, the Caribbean,and Latin America.
Technology does not stand stilL Northern Telecom Is

extending Its leadership in digital telecommunications by
developingnewintegrated tifrcmts and software to evolveand
enrich ourprovensystems.Andwekeepexpanding oiijjiQ .

product families to serve our customers.
Tim modularity of our hardware and software enables us

to evolvethe capabilities of our systems.We avoidthe potential
of rapid obsolescence that has caused other companies to

speak of their product "generations’*. We protect our custom-
ers’ investments by evolving their systems with the progress
of technology. By this,we set new performance standards as
targets for our competitors to strive for.

These are the digital telecommunications products erf

tomorrow, available from Northern Telecom today:

DMS* TheDMS-100 Family
Central office switches route telephone calls

within the network. Northern Telecom'sDMS
(Digital Multiplex Systems) Family comprises

switches that can economically handle from

a few dozen lines in a rural area to the sophis-

ticated, high-capacity systems needed for as

many as 100,000 telephone lines in cities.

The flexible design, dispersed pro-

cessing, and remote modules that can be

located away from the central switch, make it

easy to expand an installed DMS switch as

new capacity or features are required.

The first of Northern "telecom's com-
puter-controlled, fully digital DMS switches

were introduced in 1977. That’s seven years

of experience in developing, evolving, pro-

ducing, installing, and servicing these sophis-

ticated, compact, reliable, and cost-effective

systems.

DMS-1
The Digital Multiplex Systems most widely

used by telephone companies in rural areas.

DMS-1 can serve upto 256 lines over just

four pairs of wires. There are currently 2,000

DMS-ls in operation to provide thousands of

telephone subscribers with economic,

improved service. The DMS-1A, and a new
system called the DMS-1 Urban, can handle

512 and 544 telephone lines, respectively. .

DMS-10
DMS-10 can handle the needs of smaller

communities requiring sendee for up to

8,000

telephone lines. The DMS-10M is a

specially designed, compact version housed

in a mobile cabineton wheels. The packaged

design virtually eliminates the need forengi-

neering by telephone companies, -permitting -

rapid and unassisted installation. DMS-10

also features Remote Equipment Modules to

extend economically the capabilities of the

centra! switch to surrounding areas.

More than 700 DMS-lOs are in-service,

including some 140 switches for 20 of AT&T’s

operating companies, and hundreds of other

telephone companies across the US. and

Canada, and in several other countries.

c< NorttteTfl Tftraai Landed

The flexibility of Northern Telecom’s modu-
lar hardwareand software architectures has
enabled the corporation to modify its large

digital switches to serve all the different roles

in the telecommunications network, and to

meet the special requirements of particular

customer groups, new markets, or countries.

For example. Northern Telecom has

licensed its DMS-100 Family technology to

two Austrian manufacturers to develop

switching systems for that country. The cor-

poration also licensed this technology toa
Turkish manufacturer to produce DMS
switches for Turkey’s PTT. Northern Telecom
has developedSpedaifeatures required by
the U.S. military, the specialized and resale

common carrier industry; and for cellular

mobile radio-telephone system operators.

There are now some 550 DMS-100 Family

switches in-service oron order.

Reflecting the quality, reliability,-and

availability of Northern telecom's DM5,
AT&Ts telephone operating companies have
become major customers tor these systems.

AT&T has recommended the DMS-1. DMS-10,

DMS-100, DMS-200, and DMS400/200 for

use and has signed supply contracts with

Northern Telecom. These contracts Will be
transferred to tire operating companies when
they are divested in 1984.

The DMS-100 Familyof switches, when
first introduced in 1979, offered about 300
features. Today, as hew capabilities and
members erf the family have been added, the

list of features Is more than 1,000. And the

total continues to grow while other manufac-

turers are still introducing their basic systems.

DMS-100 can meet the needs bf larger

communities and cities needinga big switch

for local calling. DMS-100 can serve Up to

100.000 telephone lines and, with its Remote
Line Modules, can economically provide ser-

vice to smaller communities in surrounding

locations.

DMS-200 is a toll switch that can handle

60.000 trunks (tong-distance) circuits.

DMS-100/200 is a large switch com-
bining local and tofl capabilities.

DMS-100 Scope Dial was developed to

meet the special needs of the U.S. Air Force

which chose Northern Telecom’s switching
for its Scope Dial program to modernize

telecommunicationson its bases around the

world. DMS-100's very-large capacity, proven

reliability, advanced digital switching archi-

tecture, and potential for significantly reduc-

ing telecommunications costs, meets the

rigorous requirements of the U.S. military's

upgraded Automatic \foice Network (Auto-

von) and the global military network for

telephone service.

DMS-100 Scope Dial switches are now
installed at the Vandenberg base in Califor-

nia; Osan, Korea; Wight Patterson, Ohio;

Eieison, Alaska; Hill, Utah; and four more
are on orderor are being installed.

DMS-200Antovon is a special config-

uration of Northern Telecom's toll switch to

meet the demands of the UjS. Department of
Defense, military departments, and other

users in the Autovon military global commu-
nications network. Five DMS-200 Autovons
have been installed in the U.S.

DMS-250 was developed for specialized

and resalecommon carriercompanies in the

UJS. such as Satellite Business Systems and
MCI Communications. It enables these com-
panies to benefit from, and to offer their

customers the benefits of, the Digital Wbrtd.

DMS-300is an example of Northern Tele-

com’s experience in designing systems for

international telecommunications. This large

gateway switching system connects a coun-

try's telephone networks to the international

telecommunications grid. DMS-300 is cur-

rently being used by Telegiobe Canada.

DMSM IX is the newest member of

Northern Telecom’s DMS Family. The DMS
MIX (Mobile Telephone Exchange), intro-

duced in 2983, is apart of the cellular mobile

radid-telephone system being offered

by Northern Telecom working with the

(inera] Electric Company in the U.S. As
an example of the flexibility of DMS, custom-

• erswho have already installed DMS-100,

DMS-200, or SL-100 (large PBX) switches can
add the cellular mobile radio-telephone

capabilities to their existing systems.

TOPS* (Traffic Operator Position System) is

a fully integrated, automated system for tele-

phone operators that provides them with

privacy, comfort, and ease of operation, and

offers the telephone company considerable

efficiencies and cost savings.

MAP* (Maintenance and Administration

Position) is a unique capability offered as an

integral part of the DMS-100 Family, com-

prising an intelligent terminal for use in

communicating with the switch to analyze

and diagnose its performance. MAP can

examine the system from an entire frame to

a portion of a telephone line card.

SL* Family
Northern Telecom's SL Family of digital busi-

ness communications systems can meet the

needsof organizations for30 to 30,000 tele-

phone lines. The corporation was the first to

introduce integrated voice and data handling

capability and has become the leading

international supplier of distal PBXs and

data packet switching systems.

TheSL Family will serve as network

controllers for voice, data, and other forms of

information in Northern Telecom's OPEN
(Open Protocol Enhanced Networks) ttbrld*,

a program announced in late 1982 to provide

new digital systems, features, and terminals

tor efficient information management sys-

tems. OPEN World will enable Northern

Telecom’s switching systems to connect the

corporation’s digital networks and terminals

with networks and devices produced by
'~

other vendors, giving organizations the free-

dom to choose diverse systems that will most
effectively meet their requirementsfor infor-

mation handling.

SL-1
Northern Telecom's SL-1 PBXs can handle
integrated voice and data requirements for

small organizations needing as few as 30
telephone tines, to large businesses with up
to 5.000 lines. The corporation is investing

tens of millions of dollars annually to evolve

and enhance the technology and capabilities

of SL-1.

SLrls are on order or in-service to han-

dle 2.6 million telephone lines in 45 coun-

tries. Manufacturers in the United Kingdom,
Sweden, Italy, and Korea have received

licenses to manufacture and market SH.

SL-100
Larger organizations can benefit from
Northern Telecom’s advanced digital busi-

ness communications systems technology by
installing an SL-100. SL-100 can serve up to

30,000

telephone lines, making it the largest

digital PBX available today. This PBX is

based on Northern Telecom’s proven
DMS-100 system.

ESN
Northern Telecom’s Electronic Switched Net-

work (ESN), using SL-1 orSHOO, can link

these PBXs and those of other manufacturers

in sophisticated, cost-effective networks of 2

to 100 locations across the street or across a
continent.

ESN’s Communications Management
Center (CMC) provides management with

centralized control of its telecommunications

network. CMC constantly records and ana-

lyzes telephone traffic, permitting changes to
*

be made to the network as required. CMC’s
management features include user-billing

and network-directory capability.

Other features, such as least-cost rout-

ing, can substantially reduce network costs

by automatically finding the least expensive

route for every call.

SL-10
The SLrlO bundles data in packets and digi-

tally addresses and transmits the information

at high speed with other users’ data also

bundled in packets. For most users, the

elimination of the need for dedicated lines

and charges only for transmission time used,

can mean substantial savings.

SL-10 supports communications inter-

faces and protocols from many computer sys-

tems so that different machines in the network
can communicate with one another. SL-10

networks are designed to grow as the need
for data connections and traffic accelerate.

SL-10 forms the backbone of the Cana-
dian Datapac and West German Datex-P

networks. In the U.S., the Federal Reserve

System uses an SLrlO network to handle

funds transfers of more than $100 trillion per

year. Other SL-10 users in the US. are Bank-

ers Trust Company and Conte! Network Inc.

Internationally, SL-lOs have been chosen for

installations in the U.K., Hong Kong, Switzer-

land. Portugal, the Republic of Ireland,

Belgium, and Austria.

Transmission Systems
Digital transmission systems are the threads

which bind the Digital lAforld. Transmission

systems cany information between points.

Voice or data is carried from the home,
factory, or office, or between central office

switches by copper wire, coaxial cable, radio,

and glass fibers to the telephone company or
private network switches, and routed to the

caller’s destination.

Increasingly, optoelectronic systems

incorporating fiber optics and laser tech-

nology are being used to transmit simulta-

neous digital voice and data signals through

the global telecommunications networks.

DE-4E
Channel banks facilitate a cost-effective and
efficient transition to the Digital Wbrfd. Front-

end devices converting analog signals to

digital and vice-versa, they make digital sys-

tems and products compatible with older

generations of analog equipment.

Northern Telecom is the second largest

manufacturer of channel banks in the world

and the DE-4E is one of the most proven and
reliable digital products available today.

PLC-1
Northern Telecom’s Private Line Concen-
trator provides businesses and otherorgani-

zations with the means to reduce dramatic-

ally the number of leased lines required in

their voice communications networks,

cutting line costs by as much as 50 percent
PLC-1 also provides network usage data for

improved management erf the network.

T1 Mini
A T1 Mini amplifies and regenerates voice

and data signals as they are carried through

the transmission systems. With its 24-channel

capacity, the T1 Mini repeater is designed to

meet AT&T specifications.

TIC
TheTl Mini’s brother, the TIC has all the

features of the smaller system with twice the

capacity.

Digital Radio
Digital signals for voice, data, and video can
be transmitted through the air. Northern

Telecom’s expanding family of digital radios

currently includes 4ghz and 8ghz systems.

Optoelectronics
Northern Telecom has been developing and
installing fiber optics systems since the early

1970s and continues to lead in advancing

optoelectronic technology. Wfe have supplied

over 150 fiber optic transmission systems, the

equivalent of more than 62,000 miles of

fiber. Lightwave communication through •

glass fibers is practical and economical for

voice, data, and video applications.

The successful application of fiber optics

systems to digital telecommunications

means longer transmission ranges of up to

30 miles without amplification by repeaters.

Fewer repeaters means less field electronics,

higher reliability and lower installation and
maintenance costs. Gass fiber is smaller and
lighter than conventional cable systems and -

is free from electromagnetic interference.

Northern Telecom offers complete opti-

cal fiber transmission systems, including

single-mode and multimode fiber and com-
patible components and systems’ designs

custom-tailored to meet present and future

customer requirements. In Saskatchewan,

Canada, for example, Northern Telecom is

working with Saskatchewan Telecommuni-
cations, the province's telephone company,
to produce and install a 2,000-mile fiber

optics network. This digital system is the

longest fiber optics network being put in

service, in the worid. It will provide inte-

grated voice, data, and video (cable

television) services to customers over

lQO.OOtequare-miles,

For more information on
Northern Telecom and its products contact:

Northern Telecom (UJC)UcL Langtorr House,
Market St, Maidenhead, Berks., SL6 8BE
Tel. (628) 72921.

aA northern
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m telecom

THE LARGESTSUPPLIER OF FULLY DIGITAL SWITCHING AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS IN THE WORLD. NORTHERN TELECOM HAS 37.000 EMPLOYEES, 46 MANUFACTURING PLANTS,

AND 37 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTERS, IN BRAZIL CANADA, ENGLAND, MALAYSIA. IRELAND, AND THE UNITED STATES. SALES OFFICES AND DISTRIBUTORSTHROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA, EUROPE, AND ASIA.
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WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS XIV

NORDIC COUNTRIES: Close co-operation exists in the region, with Sweden the leading light

Swedish expertise enjoys world ranking

Sweden subscribe* market: sources op sum.*
fariuntm Typ* Mrortwtow torauir Twawmaw VWma^iwcm
Telephone* PIT PTC .. iTT7~Telephone*. PTT ^PTC

(•private*)*

PABXs ~PTTt~ PTT
Telex Terminals Wwtt JTPt
Modems:

V/ITH the HIGHEST telephone
penetration in the world, anti
some of the lowest tariffs in
Europe, Sweden has for long
held a leading position in the
development of telecommunica-
tions. At the same time, in
the shape of the UK. Ericsson
group, the country can boast a
company which was among the
first in the world to develop and
instal an all-digital public
switching system.

Since its introduction in 1977
Ericsson's AXE system has been
adopted by more than 70 tele-
phone administrations in 48
countries, and over 8m sub-
scriber lines are already in-
stalled or on order. Pakistan,
is among the most important
recent new customers.

Over (the years a close co-
operation has been built up in
the Nordic region to co-ordinate
the planning of the telecom-
munication services between the
four Nordic countries. The co-
operation was formalised In an
agreement signed In 1980 by all
four telecommunications admini-

strations, but In practice the
four states have been working
closely together for much

longer
Some projects, certainly, have

not always reflected such a
great degree of harmony. The
development of a joint tele-
communications satellite Wa^
been the subject of years of
wrangling, but Sweden, Norway
and Finland at least appear
trnw to have reached agreement
to press ahead with the SwKr
L5bn Tele-X project

L Up to 1200

Satellite stake

At present, Sweden has an
85 per cept share and Norliy
15 per cent, but it Is expected
that ginland too will take a
small stake In the Tele-X
satellite, opening tfffe way for
certain Finnish companies to
become involved in the supply
of equipment.

Satellite communication has
been a major focus of co-
ordinated research effort, and
international satellite communi-
cations to the Nordic area are
channelled through an earth
station located on Sweden's
west coart.

In common with several other
countries, Sweden, has moved in

recent years to liberalise some
areas of telecommunications
and certain limited sectors were
opened up to competition in
late 1980s. The role of Tele-
verfcet, the Swedish telecom-
munications administration, was
modified somewhat during the
previous non-Socialist govern-
ment, but It still plays the
central role in the development
and introduction of new tech-
nology in Sweden.
Televerket has maintained the

monopoly in the supply of all
voice equipment including
PABXs and modems for opera-
tion at speeds at over 1200 bit/s.
lit was also allowed to form a
subsidiary Teleinvest to act as
a holding company for all of its
interests in areas where it com-
petes with outside concerns.

Teieverket overall was re-
organised as long ago as 1975
when a great deal of decision-
making was delegated to local
areas. It is today acknowledged
to have one of the highest levels
of manpower productivity in
Europe and one of the highest
standards in terms of installa-
tion, repair times and mainten-
ance standards.

In terms of overall equipment
supply, Teieverket holds still a
very strong position and this is
unlikely -to be weakened by the
current Social Democratic ad-
ministration in Sweden •which
took over power 12 months ago,

after an absence of six years.
Apart from areas where it bolds
the monopoly. Teieverket aVo
competes very strongly in sec-
tors where private supply is per-
mitted too.

business in the developing
countries, while Swedcom
(Swedish Telecoms Contracting)
was formed just under three
years ago to carry out contracts

for the telecommunications
administrations in other
countries.

Status undecided

There Is only muted criticism
of Televwfcet's monopoly in the
provision <of telecommunication
services and its monopoly over
tiie supply <of most types of
equipment

Teieverket’s subsidiary. Tele-
invest, was formed as a
response to the liberalisation of
certain areas of telecommunica-
tions activities, in order to im-
prove central administration’s
ability to compete in new
sectors. Among .the subsidiaries
grouped in this new holding
company are Swedtel, Swedcom,
Teleiodustrier. Tele-finans, Tele-
Jjarm and Nerion in Norway.

Swedtel is a telecommunica-
tions consultancy, chiefly doing

Still to be decided is the
exact status of Televerfcet’s fac-

tories in its industrial services

division, but it is possible that
they will become tax operating
company under the Teleinvest
holding group despite opposi-

tion from the unions.
Among Televerkefs other

interests one of the most im-

portant is its 50 per cent-owned
affiliate Ellemtel Urreddings
AS, the development company
established jointly with I*- M.
Ericsson in 1970.

It is engaged in research,

design and development and
among other projects was
responsible for developing the
very successful AXE electronic
telephone exchange.
According to Ericsson the

AXE system is its most import-

ant means of competition and

it riatms that none of its rivals

in Europe, Japan or the US.
have nearly the same wide-

spread acceptance for their

modem systems. The introduc-

tion of the AXE system on the

world market, followed by &
number of system selections In

its favour, has helped Ericsson

to increase its share of the

world telephone exchange mar-
ket from less than 10 per cent

at the beginning of the 1970s

to around 13 per cent today.

With sales in 1932 of SwKr
I9.6bn and 08^00 employees
worldwide Ericsson is Sweden's
sixth largest corporation.

According to Grfeveson Grant,
the UK stockbrokers, in their

recent investment analysis of
Ericsson, the company’s deli-

veries of AXE equipment
should sec a further sharp rise

over the next two years.

In the process the larger part
of exchange production in
Ericsson's major overseas sub-

sidiaries will switch over from
elecrro-mcchanieal equipment to

electronic with a saving of up
to three quarters in actual pro-

W*
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duction time. “The result

should be a very rapid rise in
profits on public telecommunica-

tions.” says Gricvcno Grant,

even though it assumes that

Ericsson’s share of the world

market will not expand much
further after the rapid growth
of recent years.

There has been a long hte
tory of co-operation between
Ericsson and Teieverket. In
general terns, equipment
developed by EUemtel is maw-
foctured tor the telecommuni-
cations administration by its

Mistrial oorriooa dMriao,TeU.
white Ericsson amnufactures
tite same products lor . export
markets. ... - „v

2a theory, there are opporw
tunities for

.
foreign - manufac-

turer! CO supply equipment to
Teieverket. -but In practice u
buys only a very small propor-
tint of its equipment abroad,
and it comes under

:
pressure

from both the Government *^4
tire mrfoxu to buy Swedish
wherever possible.

•'

Scanning a module in the
ITT System 12 exchange
(right). The system has
been granted full tech-
nical approval by the
Deutsche Bundesposl-

—

the first step towards Its

use in Germany’s trank
communications net-
work.
ITT describes System

12 as the most important
in the group’s history.

SPAIN: A four-year plan envisages an expanding role for Telefonica

Chosen instrument in technology drive

BELGIUM: Exports are die industry’s lifeline

Timely export coup in

deal with China
IN BELGIUM’S small but
internationally successful tele-

communications industry, they
called Bell Telephone Manufac-
turing's 5250m contract to
supply its digital System 12
telephone switching system to
China “the sale of the cen-

BELGIUM: RTT INVESTMENT
(BFr m)

deal took 10 years to negotiate

fierce international competi- 1981
tvon. 1982

The turning point seems to l,p ""

have been a visit earlier this
year by a Chinese delegation

Tear Investment Borrowings
Own

resources

own
resources
in total

1978 15.557.3 7.734.7 7.832.6 50.3
1979 14^4^5 5.6702 9274.3 62.1
1989 17.306.4 8J588.9 8.717.5 50.4
1981 18.029.1 9.5752 8.444.9 46J
1982 20.546.6 1L228.3 9.31B4 45.4

Last year, telephone revenues
to Belgium, where it saw the Belgium, though, has no huge were up 13 per cent on 1981 at
Bell operation, a subsidiary of multinational telecommunica- BFrs 40.7bn, telex revenues
ITT. tions group of its own, in the were up 6 per cent at BrFs 3bn

“ Besides showing the delega- 2*°?? West 04,1 3nd data transmission receipts
tion that System 12 was already S

08^ the “a were up nearly 22 per cent at

operational in the Belgian net- ^ast GE^ and Plessey. indeed BFrs 1.1bn. Only telegraph
work, we also took them to our ?ere 13 a stn

l?8 international revenues declined,

telecommunications plant at
toe comPanies m With a steadily increasing

Geel. There the visitors could iTX.
r

’
,

turnover, pushing towards
see with their own eyes that ™e other principal com- BFrs 50bn last year, the RTT
System 12 was already in ?

zllies Iocated b* Belgium, accounts for more than 1 per
volume production whereas our if ,

P"1 of General cent of the Belgian gross
competitors stated that it was Telep

.
OTie 311(1 Electronics Cor- national product and for about

still only a concept maturing in P01*0011 « the U.S., ACEC is 10 per cent of public invest-

the minds of our engineers," 311 sssociate of Westmghouse meat
said Mr Eugene van Dyck. Bell's

of “e u*®-> Siemens and Philips Traditionally, this invest-

chairman. Though owned by ore owned outside Beigium, and meat, running at BrFs 15bn this

ITT, Bell telephone manufac- Agfa-Gevaert is owned by year, has been funded toy RTT
turing owes its name to of West Germany. independently. The table shows
American Telephone Te3e- These international links are that over a period it has
graph, which sold it in the long-standing. Bell, for example, managed to keep a rough
1920a. set up operations in Antwerp balance between the use of its

The contract came at a handy ove
?
3 centory ago. It has been own resources for investment

time; conditions in the industry 10 “^Eral .part of Belgian in- and borrowing on the capital

in recent months have not been dustry in a sector which the markets,

easy. Fabrimetal, which groups Government is keen to foster For the first time this year,

together Belgium’s mechanical “ P31^ of the drive to shift however, the Government has

and engineering industry, has .traditional emphasis of been prepared to put up public

noted that both orders and industry away from the funds to encourage research

deliveries have been tailing off.
““eteenth century industries and development. In Septem-E tike steel and textiles. her St decided to boost the m-

Slack investment The Bell contract in China vestment budget toy a furtherBI3ICK investment was won in alliance with the BFrs 2bn, directed especially

The reason k the universal Government, which not only at the digitalisation of the trie-

one: the recesson has caused played a diplomatic role in Phon® network based on
a fflarfcATring hi investment as seeking an easing of U.S. exchanges,

public sector authorities, the restrictions on high technology n . ,
main buyers of equipment, have exports from the West but also KeglOflSl DBSIS

1hiB ?rSSi“KreSt OTditt But this decision n not
In tile first quarter of this unite as simnle Ac it lonlrPri.

SPAIN IS an oddity on the
European scene in that the bulk
of its telecommunications — in-

cluding the telephone monopoly— is in the hands of a non.
public-sector company.

Campania Telefonica National
de Espana, majority controlled

by 700,000 private shareholders,
is in terms of jobs the
country’s second largest enter-
prise after the railways, the big-

gest in terms of investment,
added value, capitalisation, and
—in stark contrast to the heavily
loss-making state posts and tele-

communications authority —
profits.

Its real independence is, how-
ever. limited. The Government,
which has 47 per cent in direct
and indirect shareholdings,
places representatives on the
board and the chairmanship is a
political appointment. The new
chairman appointed after the
Socialist election victory last

year, Sr Luis Solana. is a
brother of the Culture Minister— and compared to his pre-
decessors an exception in not
being a former Minister himself.

The “new style” announced
by Sr Solana has been to

reinforce Telefonica’s role as
an instrument of industrial
policy. Legally the company is

: not bound by dear obligations

!

to the state other titan to pro-
i vide telephone services and a
large annual slice in taxes. How-
ever, Sr Solana has made it

I

dear that the authorities intend

the company to be “an authentic
locomotive" for industry, par-

ticularly in new technologies.

Telefonica holds the mono-
poly not only for phones but
also for data transmission. Its

purchases account for roughly
four-fifths of the business of the
sector, tor which the Socialist

Party in its election programme
promised “decisive support to
those segments of the market in

SPAIN SUBSCfBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Equipment
Telephones
Telex
PABX*
Modems
Teletex
Facsimile*
Videotex

Supply
CTNE
Open
Open
CTNE
Open
Open
Open

Installation
CTNE
CyT
Open
CTNE
Open
Open
Open

Maintenance
CTNE
Open
Open
CTNE
Open
Open
Open

Kate: • D« beta monopoly by CTNE subsidiary Comm.
Soares: Logies.

which it is possible to create a
competitive national industry."

Spain’s telecommunications
industry is protectionist by
nature and Telefonica has been
committed to buying Spanish
ever since it started as a sub-
sidiary of ITT in the 1920s. At
present Spanish industry, in-

cluding its own subsidiaries and
affiliates, make up about 90 per
cent of its purchases. It there-
fore comprises the only sector
of Spanish electronics without
a trade deficit.

This insistence on home-pro-
duced supplies has often meant
that Spain has held on to old
technology longer than neces-
sary. However, current policies

paint to a more foreeful role

in building up advanced tech-
nology sectors, geared to export
in cases where the national mar-
ket is too small to justify the
outlay, in order to maintain
production and jobs.

is designed to save 1,000 jobs,

and Telefonica is to find jobs
for another 900. What the
Spanish side wants out of the
deal Is for ITT to transfer more
high-tech production to Spain—
thereby keeping on a further
2,900 of its workforce—and ex-
port from there, including to
the U.S.

Telefonica’s interests include
joint ventures with the Italian

Telettra group and Sweden’s
Ericsson (Intelsa). It recently
took over the only wholly
Spanish-owned company in the
sector, the numbersix-ranking
Amper, a loss-making producer
of telephone sets which has
made a big effort in research.

Final stages

A clear instance is the recent
accord reached with the ITT
group after the Government re-

jected plans to cut over 6.000
jobs. Under the proposed plan
Telefonica, which is a 20 per
cent shareholder in ITTs Stan-
dard Electrics subsidiary, is

committed to stepping up its

purchases from the group,
which fell off as a result of
slower growth in the main-
stream telephone business. This

A four-year plan for 1983-86,

expected to involve investments
of Pta SOObn ($5.3bn at current
rates) is in the final stages of
preparation by the company.
This is the first time such a
plan has been drawn up in
concert with the sector’s com-
panies, unions and users, and
the first time that Telefonica

—

acting on the example of public
sector counterparts in other
European countries — has
brought other companies into

its strategy.

Projects are to be categorised
in four lists—those that
Telefonica is to carry out on its

own. those on which it will

collaborate with other interests,

those which it will contract out
and those it hopes other
companies will develop on their
own.

Telefonica will take on an
extended role in determining
standards and -will provide
large-scale testing facilities for
outside enterprises. The com-
pany’s research effort last year,

Pta 1.5bn (8100m). backed up
by Pta 3bn among Its suppliers,

was proportionately welt below
that of other major European
countries. It. is now Investing
up to Pta 3bn on a new research
centre and plans to mead
Pta 5bn a year running it

The programme sets the
main lines tor development of
technology (with priority given
to microelectrics and software),
products (notably terminals)
and services.

These plans include public
telefax and telelex cervices.

The latter, for which a pilot

service is under way,'' will use
Spam's Iberpne package date-
network as main carrier. This
network, which started in 1871.
was the first public shared
sendee of its kind in Europe,
initially based on Honeywell
computers but now employing
hardware from Secoinsa, a
joint venture between Fujitsu
of Japan. Telefonica and INI,
the Spanish state holding
company.
As tor videotex. Spain

launched a pilot scheme in time
for last year's World Cup but
is wary about over-estimating
the potential public demand.
As a result, operating plans
have been put back, with a
service initially limited to
businesses due to start next
autumn.
Development in optical fibres

has been limited, Spain's exist-

ing cable network being
relatively new, although four

experimental .finks are in
operation.
Investment tor Telefonica,

expected to b» around ll.lbu
this year, his levelled off after

up by the Basque ETA group in
April last year, ahead of the
World Cup. and is s-YI being
repaired. The cost of the
damage—put Hit year «
Pta3J2btt~wae almost twice
what the company spent on
special communications for th*
Cup. . .

Emphasis switched
Emphasl* has switched to the

profitable growth areas of tete
matte* and data -transmission,

cmapan«*ttBg’for th* dock In
expansion ofIts telephone busi-
ness.^ -ITUs/ slowdown te -a

symptom of recession rather
than of saturation. With 34
phones per 100 inhabitant* at

the end of last year. Spain Is

rtill very under-equipped by
European standards. Expansion
rates have fallen since 1961 to
under five per cent s year, less

than half otwhat they were for
most of the I9T0s

.

One of ' fee - few direct
Government roles . (apart from
the telex service) Is control of
tariffs. This is a sore point with
Telefonica because of regular
delays In approving changes- It

adds to the problems posed by
the company1

! lack — . la. com-
parison with Its European
counterparts—of self-financing

capacity, by the increasing
peseta cost of Its foreign debt
and toy high interest rates.

In justifying .this year’s

Increases the . company • has
marshalled « arguments not
just the usual cost considera-
tions but also the extra respon-
sibilities it has token cm as an
Industrial driving force.

Dand White

NETHERLANDS : Big—albeit controversial—changes are in prospect

Moves to privatise much of network

Regional basis

But this decision was not
quite as simple as it looked.

year deliveries from -the
.
The success of the companies hi. tehj

Belgian telecommunicatioas m the export markets is at
tne money s Dejmgum recvviiiiuumuiuMm — **w»«i* la on a rpprinnal hafrin

were worth BFr 6.9brr. roughly least influenced by the readi-
a

identical to the level fethe ness, of RTT, the state agency *1
same period of 1982. Orders in I°_J»Tes_c in new equipment,

BFr ton, providing export “SB Jg-g*;
which was 17 per cent down on a working base.

the 1982 first quarter. Bell has orders and commit-
BF

7? nvpm
The order which Bell won in meats, totalling 1.7m equivalent a

China reverses that tendency. lines, from ten countries for its

Although UK order wUl not System 12. but the very first
jjf TmSe^stt^ of hownecessarily attract other com- System 12 exchange was put

ies an the sector, it into operation tor RTT. GTE on*erspomes an roe sector, an into operation tor Ki r. GTE
omrahracicM mtuvh^tioa flf ATkA's tipw LThR rarnraitdn, SyStCni WOllW D6 Spread 06tWG€ XIemphasises itbe importance of ATEA’s new GTD5 computer- thP
BeU in the BdSSi industry, ised digital exchange has also

differeilt *reas 05

Bell, according to Fabrimetal, been bought by RTT. country

probably accoutLEfor half At the request of RTT, these
the business of the industry. two companies are working on j- Belgian oolitlcs are
The contract also points up the progressive digitalisation of eouallv a live elements in the

«not^ sigiBflratttfectortiwut fee Belgian telecommunications M^o^u^caticra?Stor ItS
fee Belgian industry. This ® testem. That is a key part of not imrm.ni from the growing
its dependence on foreign mar- the modernisation and develop- pressure »n Flanders to see
kets to survive. Bell itself has ment of the RTT system. eroSS* ™>wer
to export, at least half of its ..This year RTT is opening and bofe to SSJ
production. then eidarging Telefax docu- ^ its politics and Sits con-
The Belgian domestic market ment transmission services, tribution to the national

is simply too emaU to take all the Next year it plans to open an economy reflected in the wav
output of the sector. Wig; automatic Teletex service and SSSTtaSSSs^lS tJS
Sweden this makes It on oddity an electronic- messenger service, orders.
among the major telecommum- The following year it will start ^ _ a sllarp rejoinder
cations equipment producers, a range of satellite services ^ pitfalls which fie ahead
Just over a quarter of Belgian based on Telecom 1 and the for d«tt investment pro-
output is sold internally, which European Communication Sys- gramme in September and
means; to Regie des Telephones tern. The first optical fibre cir- October when the question of
et des Telegraphes (RTT). cults come into operation on a y^-re an order for 12,000
By contrast 84 per cent of small scale this year. telexes should be placed. The

Italian output, 75 per cent of Such developments, although contenders were Siemens, based
British output and 59 per cent not individual to Belgium, are in Flanders, and ACEC, based
of West German output are a natural response to the in- ^ wallonia The solution was
absorbed on fee domestic creased pressures being put on typically Belgian. Each corn-
markets. State consumers tradi- the RTT network. These pres- pany received 6 000 each,
tionally tend to favour the pro- sures come through in RTT p_„i r'hoocorJol.t
ducts of their domestic com- receipts. ram Lnetsengni

BIG CHANGES are in prospect
for the Dutch telecommunica-
tions industry. The Government
in the Hague is expected to an-

nounce proposals within the
next 12 months which should

result in the privatisation of

much of the network.

|

A report has already been
prepared by Mr Jaap Scherpen-
buizen, fee state secretary for
telecommunications and the

top management of the Dutch
PTT. This is now being con-

sidered by officials of the econo-
mics, finance and telecommuni-
cations ministries, before being
presented to a Cabinet infor-
mation committee under the
chairmanship of Mr Ruud Lub-
bers, the Dutch Premier.

Mr Sherpenhuizen said last
month that the PTTs monopoly
of the network would in future

be confined to telephone
apparatus and infrastructure.
Private concerns, he said, would
be able to compete openly in
the nan-telephonic sectors, par-
ticularly In fee latest, high-
technology areas.

The latest report follows a
discussion paper produced 18
months ago by a committee
under Mr Frans Swarttouw.
chairman of Fakker, the Dutch
aerospace group, which had
urged widespread privatisation
and a severing of the existing
links between the PTT and the
Government.

Mr Scherpenhuizen does not
accept Mr Sworttouw’s argument
that the PTT should become
independent but does accept
that fee idea could be re-
examined in a few years' time.

The outgoing head of the
PTT, Mr Philip Leemnan, who
retires next April, said recently

that the importance of an effec-

tive infrastructure for communi-
cations, in the widest sense of

the word, was so great that the

privatising of vital PIT sectors,

such as posts and telecommuni-
cations, must be ruled out.

Mr Cor Wit, the incoming
director-general, is more mild
In his criticism of the Swart-
touw report. Much of it, he
says, could be acted on but
telephone equipment must re-

main a state monopoly, partly
to ensure fee continuing effi-

ciency of the service and partly
to safeguard fee jobs of 27,000
employees.

system, and it is understandable
that fee Government should not
wish to give it up. Mr Wit
knows how strong this argu-
ment is and has referred to the
PTT as a w milch cow” of fee
state.

NETHERLANDS SUBSCRIBER MARKET:
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Conditions of supply SvppUen

Potential flood
Mr Wit’s expressed concern

over a potential flood of cheap
East bloc telephones and
“ Mickey Mouse phones from
Taiwan” appears not to have
fallen on deaf ears within the
Government Mr Scherpen-
hulzen's dear dislike of any
opening up in this area is bound
to disappoint commercial manu-
facturers of hand-dial sets, but
fee big money in fee end is

likely to be in the satellite and
computer-based alternative com-
munications systems, and here,

at least, the gates are almost
certain to be opened.

The alliance between fee PTT
and the Government over tele-

phones is not surprising. The
state Industry is protecting its

own corner, while the Govern-
ment is seeking to hold on to

a growing volume of revenue.

This year, the PTT is expected
to contribute just under FI lbn
to the Dutch treasury, while in

1984 fee sum should rise to

Fl 1 ’ba.

Over the next decade, how-
ever. os satellite and computer
technology introduce new possi-
bilities outside the telephone
system, it is likely (hat these
two sectors will grow in the
potential they have for profit.
What the PTT will be left

with — assuming the Cabinet
approves Mr Scherpeohuizen’s
position—is a guaranteed tele-
phone market, a share of ofeer
systems and case and main-
tenance of the land Infrastruc-
ture.

PTT approvad Approved
Bqutprwant monopoly agaitta ayaota

Telephone •
SoppUera
to PTT

Mm*
•uppoem

PABX and
key system

Message
switches
and telex
interfaces

Ericsson
Krone
NSEM (ITT)
Ericsson
GTE/ATE
Philips
Teltonban and
Norraaheit
Philips
Siemens
Philips

It is not an uneviable posi-
tion. Holland's existing tele-
phone system is highly auto-
mated and efficient, with
equipment bought from all over
the world. “ I never buy in
fee Netherlands if it is cheaper
somewhere else,” Mr Leemnan
said recently. Naturally, Philips,
fee Eindhoven-based electronics
gunt, plays a key role in the
Dutch telecommunications in-
dustry. but it is by no means
the only supplier, and compe-
tition for Dutch PTT orders
can often be intense.

Modems:
PSTN
and LC
Dataset 1 0
Dabas f
Earouet %

Facsimile

Doteprtut
ITS...
IT*-’

Hartman
Philips

Siemens

— ... (Numerous^
(Numerous) — :

•

(Numerous)
(Numerous)
NEC
3K

Teletex

Mach of this comes from the
operation of -fee telephone

In 1984, the PTT intends
expanding and updating semi-
electrome exchanges in a num-
ber of cities, including Rotter-
dam and The Hague. Glass
fibre cables are to be laid in
Rotterdam, and there will be
Dutch involvement in the lay-
ing of a new fibre cable
between Britain and Belgium,
to be operational by 1986.

Two new satellite ground
stations are to be established
next year at Burura, in Fries-

Videotex

NEC ' Cmmnr
3K Kaltelutocec

Rut* Xerox
.

- Steams -

• 3M
(Not known) (Exported to

toerata
Ericsson

• Olivetti :

.- Olympia
.

PhWW -

Siemens
. . TrlwSph

'

A«W>
Epson (printer) (Notavaltebte)
Philips
Siemew

land, to add to the two already 30a, in % European protect;tt>
uiere, and there will be Dutch cstabUsh fi new eommuntottigiM
participation, to a value of PI satellite over thc Indian Ocean*

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGfi -
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WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS XV
IN THE last few years Canada has
emerged as a leading supplier to
the world market for telecommuni-
cations systems. Two companies
dominate the Canadian scene.
Northern Telecom and Mitel.

Northern Telecom. 53 per cent
owned by Bell Canada Enterprises,
the controlling group of the largest
telephone operating company in
Canada, has become the second
largest telecommunications equip-
ment manufacturer in North
America, beaten only by Western
Electric, and the sixth largest in
the world.

Its sales last year topped C$3bn,
twice the level five years ago.

Mitel, which in 1975, had sales of only
C$300,000 last year had revenues of
more than C$250m and with around 13
per cent of the highly competitive UJS.
market for private branch exchanges is
running neck and neck with Rolm of
California.
The success of Northern Telecom has

been built on daring technical innova-
tion and a strong home base. is
the second largest country in the world
and spreads across four time zones. As
Mr Richard Starsberg, director of
Strategic Planning at the Federal
Department of Communications put it

:

** Telecommunications is as central to
holding the country together as railways
were in the last century.”
In 1976, just 100 years after Alexander

Graham Bell, the Scots inventor who
emigrated to Canada, patented the tele-
phone, Northern Telecom, supported by
its parent company, made the decision
to try and steal a march on the com-
petition and produce a full range of new
generation digital telephone exchanges.

Daring technical innovation leads to success for Northern Telecom, as Nicholas Hirst reports

Canada emerges as world supplier
Northern Telecom was bringing up-

to-the-minute computer technology to the
telephone business. Zt was a gamble.
From a level of C$33m in 1973 Northern
Telecom’s research and development
spending had risen to C$241,4m in 1989
for a total of C$L05bn with, the majority
going on digital technology.

Zt has paid off. Net income in the
first half of this year was up 80 per cent
at CJ109.8m before an extraordinary
gain in spite of a depressed Canadian
market. Northern Telecom has become
the darling of the Toronto Stock
Exchange, with its shares rising to a high
point recently of C$60J from C$27*
earlier in the year after a one for three
split.

Competitors such as the Swedish
L. U. Ericsson ; ITT and Western Elec-
tric are now trying to catch up.
“ I don't think any me of the main

manufacturers comes anywhere dose to
Northern Telecom.” said Mr Francis
Mclnemey of Northern Business Infor-
mation of telecommunications industry
research organisation based in New
York.
Mr Waiter Light, chairman and chief

executive of Northern Telecom says the
company now has a two- to three-year
technological lead. It has fully digital

public and private exchanges serving
14m telephone lines in 50 countries, but
the biggest market Is the U.S. .

Northern Telecom broke into the
AT&T market in 1980 when the giant

American telephone group approved the

sale of its DMS-10 small local exchange
to Bell operating companies.
A new four-year contract was signed

in June this year for Northern Tele-
com’s larger DMS-100 family of large

digital exchanges and toll switches.

With sales of transmissions systems
AT&T and the Bell operating com-
panies are now Northern Telecom’s
largest customers in the UjS

Analysts believe that with the dives-

titure of AT&T’s operating companies
next year, Northern Telecom will be in

an even stronger position to increase

sales.

Sales in the U.S. now account for 55

per cent of the total compared with 32

per cent in Canada and the balance from
other countries. Conversion to digital

by companies in the Bell system has
been Slow with only 2 per cent of AT &

. T’s total lines using digital switching

compared with 19 per cent for the in-

dependents. But while sales to the Bell

system offer scope for growth. Northern
Telecom is increasingly looking to over-

seas markets.

In August, Northern Telecom signed a

C$300m five-year contract to supply digi-

tal switching systems to Turkey and, on
October 6, announced a CS12.9m Invest-

ment In the UK to take advantage of the
opening up of the British Telecommuni-
cations market
Mr Light told a press conference:

“ Orders we have received for our digi-

tal switching systems from some 50
countries are just the beginning. We

expect to be viewed as more aggressive
in the future.”

While Northern Telecom has been
going from strength to strength, Mitel
has been running into problems. In
contrast to Northern Telecom's strong
share performance. Mitel has slumped
from a high this year to C$37* to a low
of C$15} and continues to trade around
that level.

The first blow came in June when it

announced it would not be continuing
its partnership with IBM to develop a
new line of switching systems.-

IBM bad chosen competitor, Rolm, in-

stead. Then, in July, Mitel announced
its first-ever quarterly loss of C$4.5m
and then a further loss of C$3.5m was
reported for the second quarter com-
pared with a profit of C$4.4m in the
corresponding period.

Mitel is saying it will make a profit for
the year as a whole, but its fast growth
image has been badly tarnished

Marketing of its first family of fully
digital switches, the SX-2000 super-
switch is a year late. And even the
company’s public relations co-ordinator,
Diana Daghofer said : “ We have had a
reputation of talking a bit too early and
a bit too brashly about our products.”

Much is riding on the future of the
SX-2000. In the year to February, 1982,
out of deferred development costs of
C$14m, 70 per cent were related to
development of the SX-2000.

In the private branch exchange mar-
ket digital equipment is growing fastest.

Mitel is now planning to introduce a.

stripped-down version of its super-
switch later this year with limited
capability for data transmission.

Full volume production of the
stripped down version will begin in the
spring and the full system should be
available a year later.

Analysts say Mitel expanded too fast

with too many manufacturing facilities

around tbe world and under-estimated
the difficulties of developing a large digi-

tal switching system, but that it is now
attempting to get Its operations under
control.

New appointment

A new chief operating office has been
appointed and the company has ceased
development of its Skyswitcb, a satel-

lite communications switching system
and closed its semiconductor manufac-
turing plant in Vermont at a cost of
C$1.3m.

Elsewhere, analysts are eagerly- wait-

ing to see what the American Tie Com-
munications does with PJessey Canada,
sold by its British parent in June.
Tie Communication is regarded, as

one of the best marketeers of “key
systems ” — switchboards for the small
business market — in North America.

Pleasey engineers had developed a

small, highly flexible private branch
exchange called tbe K2 which some
analysts believe could become an
extremely successful product, especially
when backed by Tie’s expertise.

Meanwhile, the Canadian domestic
communications market Is in a state of

flux. Canadian regulatory authorities

allowed Bell Canada to re-organise itself

earlier this year setting up a new hold-

ing company, Bell Canada Enterprises.

Its telephone-operating company. Bell

Canada, remains regulated by the

Canadian Radio-Television and Telecom-
munications Commission, but profits

from other divisions will no longer be
taken into account in approving its rate

structure. This leaves the group free to
compete on the international market
without the fear that profits it earns will

end up subsidising Canadian telephone
users.

In July, Bell raised C$336m by offering

12.6m shares to help it take advantage of
new oppqrtunities.

At the beginning of May, it had an-

nounced a new C$1 6bn five-year con-

tract to manage Saudi Arabia’s telephone
service. Bell Canada International now
has 35 projects in 20 countries.

Bell and provincial telenhone com-
panies outside of its operating area of
Quebec and Ontario retain a monopoly
of public voice transmissions, but this

seems likely to change.
Mr Francis Fox, the Communications

Minister, told a House of Commons com-
mittee in May that his department in-

tended to move to a competitive rather
than a regulated environment. This
could allow long distance discount
operators to enter the market as they
have in the U.S.

Regulation, however, is divided
between Federal and provincial
authorities and any changes to the pre-
sent system could be vigorously fought.
What worries the Department of Com-

munication is that if the Canadian tele-
phone market is not opened up to free
competition, business users could begin
to route their calls through the UJS.
where a competitive market exists.

"try dri-

Netherlands move to privatise much of the network
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Last month, initial tests be-
gan of a Dutch text commuztl-
:ations system, known as
democom, by means of which
nessages can be exchanged and
ecorded along glass fibre con-
tections. Public . testing of the
-ystem, involving some 750 sub-
cribers, is to start in the New
fear.

In total, the PTT will invest
round FI 2Bbn in 1984:—FI
50m more than this year.
Naturally, the postal service
/ill account for part of this

* otal, but the bulk will be in the
eld of telecommunications.
Glass fibre is already becom-

ag a reality in the telecom-
umications field in Holland. In
few months time, two main

dephone exchanges in Rotter-
. am will be joined by the new
roduct. NKF-Kabel, a subsidi-
ry of Philips, is providing both

the fibre and the special weld-

ing equipment required to

effect the links.
- -

The PTT believes that glass

fibre is already a viable system
over short distances and be-

lieves that by the 1990s a
complete network will have
been established. Traditional

coaxial cabin systems have to

be boosted approximately every

three kilometres. Glass fibre

can carry information over 25
kilometres without trouble.

Dominating Dutch telecom-
munications is, of course,

Philips, which on August 1 this

year- signed a joint venture
agreement with

.

AT&T of the
U^. covering activities in the
fields of public telephone
switching- and transmission. In-

itially at least; the focus will

be on the AT&T digital switch-
ing centre. The American cor-

poration will provide the basic
product, while Philips will con-
tribute marketing and specific

development for different cus-

tomers. The joint venture
workforce will eventually reach
5,000 at its Dutch headquarters,
and there are high hopes that
lucrative contracts round the
world can be secured by this

pooling of knowledge and ex-
perience.

Philips has already proven,
along with Ericsson of Sweden
that it can produce the goods
on a large-scale. The Phlilps-

Ericsson joint venture is

currently installing a vast,

sophisticated telecomunications
network for Saudi Arabia,
worth some FI 14bn.

Philips is also active in trans-

mission systems purely of its

own development, such as the
new 565 MBIT/S coaxial line

system and the 140 MBIT/S
repeaterless monomide optical
fibre system operable over 40
kilometres. Through Pye its

UK subsidiary, it is engaged in

cellular mobile radio, and its

new Sophonet wide area office

automation and data handling
system is expected to be a signi-

ficant money-spinner.

Philips’ telex systems are
already widely used in the
Netherlands, and the new Pact
telex terminal features power-
ful memory and message edit-

ing functions and a . high,

resolution bi-directional printer.

In 1971, Rotterdam opened
the first computer-controlled
telephone exchange in the
world. This system has since

been improved, and electronic
automation has spread through-
out the country. Push-button
dialling from city-centre call-

boxes is increasingly common,
and tbe latest generation of
phone booths will be connected
to a toll-free information service
Instead of being supplied with
costly and instantly out-of-date
telephone books. Miany telexes
are now electronic, and this

trend in increasing. View-data
is available on a general basis,

and a packet-switched Datel
service for large users was in-

troduced in I960.

Set to grow
With a partial deregulation

of the PTT clearly on the way,
the market for private services
Is clearly set to grow. The
compact nature of the country
is bound to limit development
in one area. Vast distances at
least for internal communica-
tions traffic, ore never covered
in tbe Netherlands and cordless

telephones are frowned on by
the Government as liable to
create chaos in the dense
Dutch system. Otherwise, it’s

all systems go.

The main areas Hkely to be
open to free competition in the
future are computer-based.
View-data, the mformatlon-
handiing service based on a
central computer and client
units, is already a free area,
supervised by the PTT and
using its land-lines. But tbe
system (known genericaHy as
videotex), is expanding, and a
nationwide network of services
is envisaged for later in the
decade.

Teletex, the high speed, multi-
function follow-up to Telex, is

another system that is set <to ex-
pand fast in the Netherlands,
and Mice again it is forseen that
private enterprise will be

heavily involved. Computer and
word-processor link-ups, both
nationally and internationally,

are intended as Ihe end-result of
Teletex, and while the PTT, or
another single body, would con-
tinue to provide the informa-
tion transportation, tbe pro-
vision of equipment and systems
would be open, to competition.

The leasing of lines and. of
bulk capacity is more controver-
sial. Neither the Government
nor tbe PTT are believed to fav-

our the leasing of lines that
could then be sub-leased (re-

sale). However, there is some
discussion of re-sale being per-
mitted if the sub-leased line
provides an enhanced service,
possibly linked to word-proces-
sing or computers.
The Centrum Voor Informstie

Beletd (CIB), an industry-
sponsored lobby group fre-

quently consulted by the
Government, believes that
“cream-skimming ” — the pro-
vision of low-cost telephone
on a sub-lease basis — can be
prevented if value - added ser-
vices are made a condition, of
the sale.

CIB experts consider that the
Dutch telecommunications in-
dustry has stood still for too
long, and that the time for a
change in direction has arrived
now that the national network
is rapidly being updated by
digital and other electronic
means. It agrees that the basic
telephone and telex systems and
the Infrastructure must remain
regulated — although not
necessarily by the PTT —- but
wants to see private enterprise
providing much more of the
customer's equipment end ser-
vices.

inaplacethisbig.
T

HIS PLACE isUS WEST. Geographical we are the largest of

the seven regional holdingcompanies created by the divesti-

ture ofAT&T 'Sfet, geography is onlyone measure, and
certainly not the most impressive measure, of our strength.

Tike a closelook atsome ofthe projections for our.
regions growth.

MIT/HarvardJoint Center for Urban Studiesdid And their

study on population trends revealed thatthe marketing area ofUSWEST
is the fastest developing in this country. Foster, even, than themuch
touted Sunbelt.This is a dynamicenvironment forgrowth.

ftersonal incomegrowth in our area is outpacing the rest of the

countryby 26%. Ora: unemployment is

lower, our average age isyounger; and our

top. The qualityofour work force is

unquestionablyhigh- And unquestionably

valuable asa resource for growth.Arecent

stateby state basis.TheU S WEST regions
home toseven of the top ten rated states in

thatstudu
The traditionalbase of agriculture,

ranching andmining inour area is

yielding its lead tohigh technology and

stimulatingenvironment.
This environment is a natural set-

ting fortelecommunications growth.The

progress.

We serve 14 statespopulated by27
million people, encompassing 43% of the

continentalUnited States.Ws employ more
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the nation’sfoodproduct is rooted in our soil
_ .....

Five of the ten cities ofgreat opportunity citedbyJohn Naisbitt in

billion in assets. On our first day in business p™** fa £™rrnr&,£2
we will beamong thefortune top 50. Big-

-—*-**—»*»*.
germ assets than Xerox, Wfestinghouse orEastman Kodak.

Thenewand developing industries of this country are increas-

inglydependentonthe information their telecommunications system,

canbringthem.Andwe bring them the future.

Indeed, it is impossible to think small In a
place this big.

Barmore information aboutUS WEST,

Road, Suite290, Englewood, Colorado80111
,*i*“,* ,
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ASIA: The demands of the community as a whole, including the poorest, cannot be overlooked says Dinah Lee

Rapid growth for fast data transmission
FAST AND flexible methods of data communication,
once the preserve of multinational companies, is quickly
becoming one of Asia's fastest growing' industries,

increasingly aimed at medium and small business
operations as well as the giants.

However, communications experts taking advantage
of Asia's phenomenal growth, cannot overlook the
demands of the general community which includes the
very poorest In this regard, few contrasts could be
greater than In Hong Kong where free telephones are
still readily available to pedestrians stopping at fast-food

counters and local shops and, at the same time, the Hong
Kong Telephone Company could -boast, until recently, the
world’s largest urban optical fibre network of approxi-
mately 3,000 fibre-km installed
This claim was only recently holder of the Japanese Mono-

superseded by Buenos Aires poly on domestic communica-
which bought a larger system tions are equally protective of

wholesale. their markets,
“You often see the most The main attractions of the

modern systems in developing DMS system to users is the fact

countries that can buy the that the phone system Is already
latest and the best available,” installed and office workers can
said the assistant general prepare messages on word pro-
manager of Hang Kong Tele- cessors, far easier than punch-
phone Company, Mr Brian ing a telex tape. What makes

85.2m telex minutes, and is

expected to grow by 10-15 per
cent a year or more.
Cable and Wireless has in-

troduced only in September
their competitor — Dialcom —

-

which they claim is error-free,

using what is called "parity
and flow control.” to catch
typographical errors introduced
m transmission.
Using a microprocessor

terminal, a customer “keys”
into his “electronic mailbox”
with his secret password and
can store, send or retrieve
material. For this reason it is

called a “store and retrieve”
system.

** We see our system as keep-
ing telex business off the
phone lines. We think the
phone lines are for conversa-
tions,” said Cable and Wire-

less’ Asia-Pacific sales manager,
Mr Jim Carman.
The Cable and Wireless

system also uses a "packet
switching system ” to speed
messages, and like the DMS
system is highly adaptable to
most microprocessors available
in Hong Kong's competitive
and varied computer market.
Dialcom can send messages

from Hong Kong to the U
Australia, and Canada, the in-

stallation costs HK60 dollars
and it costs 80 cents a minute
for “connect time” when the
central computer is in use.

There are approximately
42.000 customers in the TX&,
34.000 in Canada.
At the moment. Cable and

Wireless are negotiating to
extend the service to Korea,
Manila and Taiwan. It is

operated in Hong Kong under
licence to Dialcom is the UJS.

Both of these systems enable
the user to receive information
as well as send or plug into
other commercial data trans-

mission systems like viewdata
or the Reuters finance wire.

However, neither system pub-

lishes a directory which means
that a sender into Dialcom or
DaiS must know the addressee’s

code, or number.
Interestingly, in a region

where the dominant languages
for anything besides inter-

national business are Japanese,

Mandarin or Cantonese Chinese,

none of them cope with the
problem of transmitting ideo-

graphs, as well as old-fashioned

slow facsimile transmission.
Therefore, Japan's facsimile

market still grows faster than

anywhere else in the world.

Although “fax’* cannot be
edited or manipulated as easily

as messages on a word pro-

cessor, the Japanese do not

seem to mind since so much
more of their business com-
munication is handwritten.

What is more. Cable and
Wireless charges are cheaper
than KDD's. so many customers
with multiple lines route

through Hong Kong, rather

than Tokyo. e-g. companies h*

Korea, Nevertheless. KDD say
that 40 per cent of overseas
’phone calls are data (not
voice) messages and 90 per
cent of those are facsimile.

At the same time, Hong
Kong Telephone Company is

-working on three separate pro-
jects to develop a Chinese
transmission service, one with

Sun Hung Kal Research, one
with the Chinese University of

Hong Kong and one in-house

project. -
Cable and Wireless has been

using for some time a com-
puterised translation sendee
for their telegram service inter-

preting numbers for characters

and vice vena. ^ „

Hong Kong and the Smith

East Asia region in general is

likely to continue to grow in

this direction, largely because
of its growing financial impor-

tance, coupled with the
awkward time zone.

If message can be stored,

delayed, relieved, sped up and
generally treated as instan-

taneous conversations without
the worry of cost or length,

Asha businessmen can literally

do their business is their sleep.
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Kennedy.
He described the race

the calls faster and cheaper, is

to the telephone company’s

Japan is under intense pressure to increase purchases abroad, reports Roy Gamer

dominate Hong Kong’s growing M packet switching system
market as highly competitive, which sends the data at speeds

14We are threatening the telex around 4,800 baud. (A “ baud 1

market and they don't like it,” is a unit of telegraphic signal 1-

be said when describing the ing speed, corresponding to one
telephone company's two-year dot per second, and named

Tokyo anxious for early settlement
data message service.

Developed

French engineer.

Using existent phone lines.

after a
Baudot)
The signal is also faster

because one message can be
piggy-backed on to the minute

the DMS System offers cus- gaps
-m another transmission,

tomers what the industry calls Called - multi-plexing.
store and forward ” services.
Instead of using a telex rvurc i.

machine, a DMS customer trans- PJSL

One of the drawbacks to the

mi* *;mmmm over tim tel* StSffZ»C - UUAUUi. Ulflk UdVA OliU AW1LU OO

» t
el
*« Thi ttoV can on a TeJex. But for

1
“°^em attachment to the Hong Kong customers merely

SaiSig for telex time to Chinifrom which it is shot to a com-
ffie equity of DMS to send

puter in theU^l^ UK, Tel Aviv ^ message whenever possible
or South Africa. -

by multi-plexing or along
The system as employed in different transmission routes.

Hong Kong was developed in a is a godsend,
joint venture with a company Another drawback is the
i® Aviv, Argamon, and in- system’s dependence on the
troduced two years ago. clarity of the telephone line,

Mr Kennedy claims that it particularly difficult to count on
cuts telex costs by 25 per cent from countries like Malaysia,
for transmission to the UJ3. and Thailand, the Philippines or
TJK, be adds that rivals for the Indonesia.
market. Cable and Wireless, To a certain extent, the line
tried to delay a licence for be specially conditioned to
DMS by protesting that it would filter out static but other
infringe their licence as the systems guarantee fewer
British colony's telegram and “corruptions” of the message.
telex monopoly. Despite these problems.
He said that not surprisingly, Hong Kong telephone Ha« said

both Kokusai Denshin Denwa it hopes that DMS will have
Company (KDD), the Japanese captured 40 per cent of Hong
international carrier and Nip- Kong's telex market in a few
pan Telephone and Telegraph years' time,
public corporation (NTT) the Last year, that market was

WITH THE days fast ticking
away before President Reagan
visits Japan in early November,
the Japanese government is
becoming increasingly anxious
that some form of early settle-

ment can be achieved over a
key bi-lateral trade issue; pur-
chases of foreign equipment by
the nation’s telecommunica-
tions monopoly, the Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
Public Corporation (NTT).
NTT's annual, procurements

of telecommunications equip-
ment- are worth around Y3bn
yet. despite efforts on both the
foreign and Japanese sides over
the past three years, foreign
goods purchases still account
for only around 2 per cent of
this total.

The failure of foreign com-
panies to gain a respectable
foothold in the NTT market
threatens not only to aggravate
the strains caused by the over-
all U.S. trade deficit, which this
year is expected to amount to

approximately 320bn (not to
mention the UK deficit, which
reached £1.015bn in Jan-May
1983). but it also puts in
jeopardy the proposed renewal
of a three-year telecommunica-
tions market opening agree-

ment, signed in 1981, which is

due to expire in December.
The agreement is of a recipro-

cal nature, allowing Japanese
telecomms, equipment makers
the valuable privilege of non-
discriminatory access to U.S.
contracts, and although some
people would be happy to see
Japan's market return to its

previous dosed state, most
Japanese industry leaders,

together with the Government,
are anxious to see the agree-
ment renewed.

Pressure from the U.S. and
Europe over the opening up of
NTT to foreign goods pur-
chases firsr came to a head in

late 1980. At that time NTT
was still pursuing a strictly buy-
Japanese policy, obtaining its

equipment needs from the
“NTT family" of favoured
domestic makers.

Independent
Three years of discussions on

the NTT issue, first raised in
the Tokyo round of tbe General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), preceded the agree-
ment finally concluded in 1981.
Japan always insisted that the
liberalisation of NTT pur-

chases copld not be handled
within the scope of the GATT
free procurement pact, and
instead, settled for the present
deal which treats it as an
independent free trade issue.

NTT purchasing procedures
are divided into three different
“ tracks,” each relevant to
specific types of telecomms,
products. During the past three
years NTT’s foreign purchases
under track I have included
digital PBX equipment and
magzmtlc tapes for data tele-

communications, while under
the trade n and trade HI pro-
cedures it has bought a satellite

echo canceller, pocket bell
pagers and microwave antennae.

Offshore procurement under
the new agreement amounted
to approximately 836m by 1982.

and NTT said it expected the
sum to double annually at a
minimum. Aware that this

figure still looks paltry when
set against the 83bn of its over-

all yearly purchases. NTT
announced this October that it

is to buy other foreign equip-
ment. worth 589.3m. thus boost-

ing the sum of contracts
awarded to some 5140m for the
fiscal year 1983, equivalent to

a quadrupling of purchases

since the previous year. The
purchase total announced, how-
ever, includes a $2im Cray
Research Inc. supercomputer,
which is azguably

.
not a tele-

comms. product.
Other purchases include a

864m communications traffic

control system from A.T.&T.
Lac and a $4-3m transportable

digital switching system from
Northern Telecom Inc.

The Japanese argue that they
have done everything possible
to enable foreign companies to

bid for NTT contracts on an
equal footing. These moves
have included tbe acceptance
of applications filed in English,

and registered at NTT offices

abroad. NTT has also sent
delegations lo the U.S. to
explain the nature of NTT
procurements and bidding pro-
ceedures to telecomms makers,
and to encourage their partici-

pation, The Japanese complain
that although these import pro-
motion seminars have been held
in UB. cities, few representa-
tives from the U.S. telecomms
companies bothered -to turn up,
a fact not denied by the UA
side.

They view the current NTT
debate as being conducted

primarily on a political level,

while on the ‘business level NTT,
as a buyer, feels it is in an
unnatural position in having to

develop interest among poten-
tial salesmen.

Unfair advantage
The US. answer there charges

of apparent apathy on the part
of Its manufacturers by claim-
ing that NTT's long history of
exclusivity has led smaller U.S.
makers 4o conclude the market
cannot reward the effort re-
quired for Its successful penetra-
tion.

The U.S. also claims that
Japanese companies retain an
unfair advantage in NTT busi-

ness through their ready access
to its basic research projects,
and is demanding that Its
makers be allowed to participate
in these NTT research ven-
tures, as a means of ensuring
their goods will be of market-
able specifications,

Several U.S. companies
already in Japan, and committed
to the acquisition of NTT busi-

ness, have seen good results;
and the chief problem now lies

in encouraging the smaller US
manufacturers to Invest in the
Japanese market.

Rolm Corporation. '
: for

example, beat both Jtpanoseand
foreign makers to beeome the
first company to gain NTT type
approval for digital JPBX equip,
meat. Tbe company did glut
worth of basinets in ti> first

year of Japan sales, and expects
to double this figure for eatirof
the next four or five year*,. :•

feuadyne Corporation <&» re-

cently won a major NTT order
for its P1XH modems, and rtts

since entered a joint venture
with a Japanese software at*,

vices company.
The next Ug tame in fa

tskjcoMMfataitioaa baAfe*
promises to centra an Jasoft
domestic satellite aantafa
seas companies are wtiftai: fo

enter into technology tomfer
deals, and to share baftifa.

with the bta Japanese ntfcpfcen
in this field, bar both fits Jtpi
ncre compose* «nd -the 'gareni-
meut are deariy not interested
is the Mefe

Japan's tetecomuniiktartioas
market seems destined to re-
main a controversialv trade
issue for some time to come; and
especially eo when, as at
present, and la 1980; o VS
Presidential election campaign
is looming iron view.
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COMPANIESWITH
TOTAL CATVABHJTY
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BICC has the skill and the resources to handle every single

aspect of setting up your new CATV Network.
BICC will design the system for you, supply all the

hardware, and then carry out the complete installation.

BICC Leaders in all types of cables including co-axial and
optical fibres, and in civil engineering, who offer you a CATV
package tailored precisely to your needs.

Here’s how itworks. .

Assessing the costs
It's your aim to market Cable TVsuccessfuliy.

So we'll supplyyou with important information to help

you do so.

In other words, well provide you with selected profiles

ofthe area where you’ll be operating, and complete and

detailed estimates of the costs involved in establishing a

network.

Providing the hardware
At the core ofyourCATV network lies the hardware.

Naturally, you'll want the best.

And with BICCsextensive range, which Includes the

latestCOMM/SCOPE cable designs, that's exactlywhat you'll

begetting.

The installation
With our broad, long-term experience in the field, we'll

carry out the installation with minimum fuss, and maximum
expertise.

Put us In the picture
Write and tell us your current plans, and we’ll giveyou

information abouthow BICC can help.

BICC
YOUR LINKWTTHSUCCESS

INCABLETV
BICC pic,CAJV Unit, P.O. Box 5,

21 Bloomsbury Street,

LondonWC IB3QN
Tel;0V637 1300 Telex; 23463 &28624

wari

BICC-CATV
Seminars in London,
Manchesterand
Birminsham.

Write ortelephone
for details!
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